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Cops say dead man found by teen was
BY TIFFANY L. PARKS

STAFF WRITER •

David John Owen was
reported missing July 27.

Nearly two weeks later, his
weather-worn, corpse was
found wrapped in bedding in a
wooded area off of Lotz Road,
south of Michigan Avenue, in
Canton.

Owen, 45, of Taylor was
discovered Wednesday by a 17-
year-old Canton boy that had
noticed a strong stench in the
summertime air.

Upon finding Owen, the
teen brought his father to the
scene and his father contacted
Canton police.

An autopsy performed
Wednesday by Wayne County

Medical Examiner's office
determined that Owen's death
was a homicide of unknown
means. It's estimated that he
was killed six to seven weeks
ago.

Because the wooded area
was used as a dumping ground
and not the crime scene, the
case has been turned over to
the Taylor Police Department.

A Taylor lieutenant declined to
offer a comment on the case.

Owen, who was not married
and does not have children,
was reported missing by his -
sister. His roommate has been
arrested by Taylor Police on
unrelated charges, and is in
custody.

Canton Sgt. Rick Pomorski
said it's believed that Owen
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was brought to Canton shortly
after he was killed.

Residents that live close
to where the body was found
said they aren't stunned by the
discovery of the Taylor man's
remains.

"We've lived here for too long
to be shocked," said Canton
woman Ruth Skelly. "The only
thing unusual about this is that

it was a body. Other than that,
it's at least once a week that
someone is dumping something
over here."

Bob Walker, Skelly's next-
door neighbor, agreed.

"We have to run people out
of here all the time but no one
saw this," he said.

tlparks@hometownlife.com | (734) 459-2700
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It's a big opening party night for owner Antonio Rugiero, wife Sabrma,
and kids Vanessa, Antonio iil and Adrianna.

A touch of Italy
Antonio's gala celebrates opening

of family-owned eatery
BY TIFFANY L PARKS

STAFF WRITER

Just in case the gladia-
tor standing on guard at the
door and the laughter com-
ing from inside didn't tip you
off, the Rugiero family cel-
ebrated the opening of their
Canton restaurant, Antonio's,
Wednesday night.

The family, which includes
a husband and wife and their
adult sons, opened Antonio's
Cucina Italiana, 2220 N.
Canton Center, in January.
The 9,000-square-foot res-
taurant boasts marble coun-
ter tops, large floral arrange-
ments, a ceiling arrangement

Please see EATERY, A5

What a catch!
Travis Stott, 9, proves two fish are better than one. The Canton youngster
landed these two nice bass on one cast while fishing in a local pond near
the Summit last weekend. According to his father, Dave Stott, Travis was
trying out some of his new lures he received for his birthday and caught
a small bass. While he was reeling it in, a much larger bass attempted to
eat the smaller one already hooked. Seeing that there were much larger
fish in the area than he thought, Travis, an avid outdoorsman and Ton da
Elementary 4th grader, went back to his tackle box and selected the
largest lure he owned. This was the result of his first cast with the lure.
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Work has begun to rehab Sheldon Place, and should be completed by the end of the year, according to the contractor.

Sheldon Place nearly
ready for new tenants

BY TIFFANY L. PARKS

STAFF WRITER

After six years of vacancy, the six-story
building known as Sheldon Park Place is
scheduled to open again.

The senior housing complex, which sits
on Sheldon Road, south of Ford Road,
was evacuated in August 2001 because
of structural deficiencies, The building
has since exchanged ownership several
times and was bought by Canton Rentals
LLC through a HUD auction in August of
2005 for $955,000.

At the time of the sale, Canton Rentals
was given a year to demolish or repair the
56-unit complex.

Phone calls to the Westland-based
company were not returned.

At the site of the multi-color brick
building, its perimeter is closed off with
a fence, steel beams are strewn across
the lawn and a large sign announces a
summer 2007 reopening for the building
which is hailed as "a great place to live."

Dearborn Heights-based G.S. Kirkman
Construction has been hired to fix and

enhance the building.
"Our biggest repair is beefing up the

footings," said Gary Sleiman of G.S.
Kirkman. "There was faulty workman-
ship but the building wasn't that bad. The
foundation is solid, we're just strengthen-
ing it."

Sleiman said the year-long project was
initially expected to be complete this
summer.

"We're a little off," he said. "It will
be more like fall/winter. We spent six
months on engineering."

In addition to the structural repairs,
the construction company is slated to add
a fireplace to the building, as well as a
cafeteria.

The complex, which was previously
owned by National Church Residences of
Ohio, was built in 1996 through the office
of U.S. Housing and Urban Development
for $3.4 million.

When it was evacuated, about 60
people lived in Sheldon Place. The evacu-
ation was prompted by substantial leaks
and cracks which were traced to changes
made during the building's construction.

Contractors are strengthening the foundation and
footings of Sheldon Place.

HUD later foreclosed on the complex.
Although the building has sat empty for

six years and its previous residents have
other housing, Sleiman said interest in
the facility is strong.

"I get about two phone calls a week
from people asking about it," lie said.

tlparks@hometownlife.com

{734)459-2700
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AROUND CANTON

The Canton Township
Board of Trustee will meet at
7 p.m., Aug. 14 at the Canton
Administration Building, 1150
S. Canton Center Road.

Among the agenda items
include a public hearing for
a tax abatement for Durcon
Laboratory Tops, inc.; con-
sider revisions to site plan for
Crossroads Village Shopping
Center on Michigan Avenue at
Beck Road; consider granting
a permanent drainage ease-
ment to Wayne County for
Green Drain at Griffin Park;
consider property transfer to
the Western Townships Utility
Authority (WTUA); consider
awarding the construction
contract for the Lower Rouge
Sanitary Relief Sewer to C&G
Myers, Inc.; budget amend-
ments to Water and Sewer
Fund, Road Paving Fund and
General Fund; set millage rate
limits for Dec. 1,2007 tax levy
and set date for public hearing
on proposed millage rates and
2008 budgets.

For a complete look at the
meetings agenda, visit the
township's Web site at www.
canton-mi.org.

Leadership Canton
Leadership Canton is now

accepting applications for the
2007-2008 leadership class.
Leadership Canton is an eight

month class from October
through May, designed by the
Canton Chamber of Commerce
in cooperation with the Canton
Township. Established in 1994,
Leadership Canton's main goal
is developing leaders to meet
the challenges of the future.
It's a program that has been
developed to help current and
potential leaders broaden
their awareness of leadership
opportunities in the Canton
Community.

Each daylong seminar
includes a lunch, and is held
at a different location around
Canton, where the group will
tour the facility and have a
guest speaker that is an expert
in the field. Participants will
learn a wide range of specific
topics aimed at educating the
participants in important top-
ics essential to the communi-
ty's well being. The class meets
once every month at various
locations around the com-
munity and discusses topics
like, The Nature of Leadership,
Community Development,
Business and Economic
Development, Business and
Economic Development Health
and Human Services, Local,
County and State Government,
Education, Public Safety
and the Justice System and
Challenges of the Future. The
registration deadline is Aug. 17.
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"I always strive to provide the best possible
care to my patients knowing they have their
trust tn me."

f
Indrarti Nimmagadda, MD

Internal Medicine

To make an
appointment, or for
more information
about Oakwood

South Canton Internal
Medicine, please call

734.981.1206 or
visit us on the Web at
www.oakwood.org.

Oakwood South Canton Internal Medicine,
staffed by physician Indrani Nimmagadda, MD

offers Internal Medicine services for men
and women with special focus on

geriatrics and diabetes.

She accepts most insurances.

Office hours are:
• Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Wednesdays - 1 to 7 pjn.

Saturday hours are available by appointment.

,4 free gift will be giren to the first 15 new
patients who bring this ad in when they

arr'we for their appointment.

Oakwwxf Smith Canton Internal Medicine
42Z87 Gharry Kill Road, Suite D, Canton, Michigan 48183

734.981.1206
Oakwood"
We specialize. In you."

A Little Taste of Authentic
Middle Eastern Food Nocu in Canton!

Healthy • Fast • Fresh

Come experience fresh-baked breads and stuffed pies,
tasty sandwiches, hearty subs, and a cold deli filled ujith

dips, salads and vegetable items. Fresh
juice, smoothies and homemade ice

cream are prepared uuith only the finest
ingredients. And don1! forget to taste our

friendly fries! Friends Bakery & Subs is
ready to serve Canton with a
smile, a warm atmosphere and

a clean environment.

Only Halal Meats Served!

42126 Ford Road • Canton
Between Haggerty & Lilley

734-644-0880
Open: Sun.-Thurs. 8 am-H pm

Fri.-5at. 8 am-12 am

The class costs $800. To sign
up or for more information,
contact the Canton Chamber of
Commerce at (734) 453-4040,
or visit www.cantonchamber.
com.

School supply drive
The Plymouth Salvation

Army is collecting school sup-
plies to provide to needy fami-
lies in its Plymouth- Canton-
Northville-Belleville- service
area.

All types of school supplies
are needed; however, Salvation
Army officials are especially
hoping to collect backpacks.

For more information, call
(734) 453-5464.

Chiefettes fund-raiser
The Canton High School

Pom Pon team will be hold-
ing a car wash fund-raiser
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Aug.
18 at the Fastlane Quick Lube
Oil Change at 5881 Canton
Center Road, on the west side
of the road, between Ford and
Warren roads. Make a dona-
tion to show your support for
the Canton Chiefettes and get
your car cleaned in the process.
For more information, e-mail
Kimberly Mabie at kmabie@
comcast.net.

Art exhibition
The Village Theater at

Cherry Hill is hosting the
artwork of Ron Depentu
of Canton through Sept. 2.
The exhibition is a result of
involvements ranging from
near photographic like images
to nonobjective expression.
Throughout the years, Depentu
was constantly involved with
the investigation and utiliza-
tion of appearance of depth
and motion on a two dimen-
sional surface that gradu-
ally progressed to the actual
penetration, raising, bending,
and building up of material.
His works are in private col-
lections in New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Florida,
California, and Washington.

The show is free and open
to the public Monday - Friday
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., Friday
and Saturday from 7-9 p.m.
and Sunday from 5:30 -7:30
p.m.

For more information about
activities at the Village Theater
visit www.canton-mi.org/vil-
lagetheater or call (734) 394-
5300.

Democratic Club picnic
The Community Democratic

Club, serving the townships
of Canton, Plymouth and

Northville as well as the cities
of Plymouth and Northville,
will be holding their annual
family picnic and ice cream
social on Wednesday, Aug. 15,
from 5-8 p.m. at UAW Local
735, which is located at 48055
E. Michigan Avenue in Canton.
In addition to the food and
prizes, there will be children's
games and face painting. The
event is free of charge to all.
For more information, call
Becky at (734) 398-5845.'

Canton jam session
The 2007 Axis Music Canton

Jam Session is scheduled for 10
a.m. to 9 p.m., Aug. 24 at the
Willow Creek Shopping Plaza.
Presented by Axis Music and
local community partners, this
free music and dance event
will also feature plenty of food.
It will feature local youtli to
seasoned veteran performers
performing a variety of stylings
on an outdoor stage.

Demonstrations from
local businesses will provide
the opportunity to see what
Canton has to offer while expe-
riencing a diverse series of live
music, art and fashion. For
more information, please call
(734) 844-0100.

Jazz concert series
The Summer Jazz Concert

series on Canton's Ford Road
continues on Friday evenings
in August. The free concerts
will take place on the Canton
Live stage at various shopping
centers in the DDA District.
Audiences are encouraged to
bring lawn chairs and enjoy
live jazz music brought to the
community by the Canton
DDA in partnership with V98.7
Smooth Jazz radio, and spon-
sored in part by Schoolcraft
College. Also supporting the
event is the Canton Chamber
of Commerce and Canton's
Leisure Services Department.

Plan to come early, enjoy a
meal at one of the many res-
taurants in the area or do some
shopping at the nearby busi-
nesses. All concerts begin at 7
p.m.

• Aug. 17-John E.
Lawrence and Friends at New
Towne Center (Ford Road just
west of Sheldon Road)

• Aug. 24 - Hot Sauce at
Willow Creek Center (Ford
Road between Lilley and
Haggerty)

For more information on the
series, please call (734) 394-
5186.

YMCA board
The Plymouth Family YMCA

Collection for the critters
Girl Scout Troop 1632 from Hulsing Elementary in Canton recently donated
the dues they have been collecting at their meetings all year to the Huron
Valley Humane Society. Three of the girls from the troop, Megan Plave (from
left), Elizabeth Fell and Amanda Brushaber, visited the shelter to donate the
money on July 20.

is looking to grow its Board of
Advisors.

This is an opportunity for
members of the Plymouth,
Canton or Northville commu-
nities who are looking to get
more involved in their commu-
nity. There are monthly meet-
ings from September through
June. Responsibilities include
advocacy, fund-raising and
expertise.

Anyone interested in getting
more information can contact
Josh Landefeld at (734) 453-
2904 or jlandefeld@ymcame-
trodetroit.org

Drive-In Night
The. YMCA of Metropolitan

Detroit is hosting a drive-in
movie night Monday, Aug.
20,.at the Compuware Sports
Arena Drive-in Theatres in
Plymouth. The theatre opens
at 7:30 p.m. and inflatable
toys and games will entertain
children until movies begin at
8:25 p.m.

Cost is $25 per car, and pro-
ceeds provide scholarships for
kids to attend YMCA camps.
Passes must be purchased on-
line. Visit www.ymcadetroit.
org for more information and
to buy passes.

Grief Support group
The Sharing & Caring

Coffee Hour is an ongoing
grief support group for wid-
ows and widowers hosted by
Heartland Hospice. The group
is held 10-11 a.m. at Heartland
Healthcare Center, 4701N.
Lilley Road, Canton. The focus
of the group is on the later
stages of grief, with an empha-
sis on learning to live with
the loss. This group is held

the first and third Wednesday
of the month and is open to
anyone grieving the loss of a
spouse. There is no charge.
For information, contact Ann
Christensen, toll-free at (888)
973-1145.

Canton Newcomers 36th
season

The Canton Newcomers
will hold their 2007-08 adult
general kickoff meeting at
7:15 p.m., Wednesday Sept. 5
at the Workman Elementary
cafeteria (250 Denton Road at
Cherry Hill). You don't need to
be "new" to Canton to attend ,
the meeting or to become a
member.

The group has a number of
regular activities, including
Book Club, Bunko, Chick Flick,
Couples Night, Moms and Tots,
Creative Kids, Helping Hands,
Game Night, Playgroups,
Ladies Day Out, Scrapbooking,
Little Explorers, and Walking.
The group's regular meeting s
are the first Wednesday of the
month at the Sunflower subdi-
vision clubhouse.

If you would like to meet
your "neighbors", enjoy refresh-
ments from Carrabba's and
Back Home Bakery, sign up
for various interest groups and
donate to the Susan G. Komen
breast cancer initiative, plan to
attend the kickoff meeting.

For more information, call
(734) 398-6487 before the
meeting.

To learn more about this
2006 Community Supporter
Award winning club, including
requesting a complimentary
September newsletter, visit
cantonnewcomers.org.

We're Flexible!
Custom-Build a Flex Certificate
that fits your needs.

530
5.00

-1 ( cover how easy it is to build your savings with Community
1 -ancial's new insured Flex Certificate, We've set the

'-r % now you decide the term! If s that simple.

• You pick the term; from 90 days to 5 years

• Accounts insured to $350,000

• Friendly,.prbfessional service at an office near you

COMMUNITY

Call or stop by a Community Financial office today!

(734)453-1200 (877) 937-2328 toll free www.cfcu.org

PLYMOUTH C A N T O N CANTON (SUMMER 2007) NORTHVILLE N O V I
500 S. Harvey 6355 N. Canton Center 47463 Michigan Ave. 400 E. Main 43350 Arena Dr.

*The 5.30% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) requires an active checking account and is available on deposits of $1,000 or more with new money not currently on deposit at
Community Financial. Select from any "traditional" term certificate from 90 days to 5 years. Rates effective 7/03/07. Rates cannot be combined with any other bonus rate offer
and are subject to change without notice. Subject to penalty for eariy withdrawal, fees, if any, may reduce earnings.,

NCUA Your savings federally insured to at least $ 100,000 and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government E5I Your savings also privately insured up to
an additional £250,000 by Excess Share insurance Corporation (ESI). ES! is a subsidiary of American Share Insurance, t£t Equal Housing Lender. ©2007 Community Financial
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Switching Roth
IRA will not cause
tax consequences

Full-speed ahead - not
Q: I have a Roth IRA with TIA-CREF
which is less than five years old. I am
thinking of moving it to Vanguard to
take advantage of their lower fees.
Can I change custodians from my
Roth IRA without tax consequences
or will the IRS treat this as a
distribution since the Roth is less
than five years old?

A: There is no problem in
switching from TIA-CREF to
Vanguard. Since the money is
staying within a Roth IRA, it
is not considered a distribution
and the five-year rule does not
apply.

You can have Vanguard
transfer the money or you can
do a rollover. In a rollover, you
have 60 days from the time you
receive the check to deposit that
money with Vanguard. As long
as the transaction is completed
within 60 days, it is not treated
as a distribution for tax purposes
and there are no tax conse-
quences:

Q: i have four rental homes on
seven-year ARMs (adjustable rate
mortgages) with American Home
Mortgage about two to three years
old. My wife is employed, and I am
retired. Our credit score is 735,
and we are in the zero tax bracket.
Unfortunately, the loans are about
to exceed appraised value. Jim
Cramer, from CNBC, says to waik
away from such loans. What are the
consequences?

A: Although it would be nice
to say that you can walk away
from the loans without any con-
sequences, that's not the case.

When you obtained the mort-
gage, you entered into a legally
binding contract which states
the terms of how the loan has to
be repaid. Nothing in the loan
documentation deals with the
value of the home.

Just because the house is now
worth less than the outstand-
ing balance does not give you
the right to walk away from the
property. You are legally liable
for the debt. If you walk away
from the loan, the mortgage
company can come after you.

Money Matters

Rick Bloom

In Michigan,
there is a pro-
cedure known
as Deed in Lieu
of Foreclosure.
This allows
you to shortcut
the foreclosure
procedures
and voluntarily
surrender your
property back
to the mortgage

company.
In many cases, even though

the property maybe worth less
than the outstanding mortgage,
lenders will accept the deed and
not pursue any legal recourse.
However, this is not always the
case. In situations where the
property is a rental, as opposed
to someone's personal residence,
mortgage companies are some-
times more difficult.

The other issue is taxes. When
someone is forgiven a debt, this
creates a taxable event.

The money that is forgiven
is considered taxable income.
Of course, the house you are
turning over to the mortgage
company has value which would
partially offset the loan being
forgiven.

My advice is contact your
mortgage company. Every mort-
gage company has departments
set aside to handle problems.
By working with the company,
you may be in a better posi-
tion to reach an equitable deal
as opposed to walking away
from the loan and letting the
mortgage company foreclose.
Whether it is the IRS or a credi-
tor, the key is to be proactive. If
you wait too long, you will lose
all leverage in dealing with your
creditors.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer S Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymat-

' ters@hometownl ife.com. For more
information, visit Rick's Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com. You •
can hear Rick noon to 3 p.m. Sundays on
WDTK-AM (1400).

Snags continue to plague
Sheldon Road underpass project

BYTONYBRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

For the first time in several
months, there was noticeable
construction activity this
week at the Sheldon Road
underpass project.

However, the sight of con-
struction equipment and
workers doesn't necessarily
mean the project is going full-
speed ahead.

In fact, the removal of
utility lines to allow for the
installation of a 36-inch water
main below the underpass has
yet to be completed. Wayne
County officials blame DTE
Energy for delaying the proj-
ect. DTE Energy denies the
charge, putting the onus on
Wayne County for failure to
remove the utility lines in a
timely manner.

"AT&T has been out there
working very hard," said
Wayne County Assistant
County Executive Alan
Helmkamp. "If DTE would do
as well, I would be pleased.

"As for the actual field
work, yesterday (Thursday)
was the first day they were
out. They agreed to have the
lines out by June 1, and it's
August and we're still having
to push them with what they
agreed to. We've gotten our
lawyers involved and have put
DTE on notice that any addi-
tional costs associated with
their delay will be passed on
to them."

The main issue is an under-
ground utility line servicing
Redico Incv which DTE said
is a Wayne County issue.

"The cable that's cross-
ing Sheldon Road that's in
conflict with the water main
doesn't belong to us," said
Scott Simons, DTE Energy
spokesman. "The cable is pri-
vately owned by the customer,
and apparently the county has
to pay that customer $80,000
to do the work, which hasn't
been done yet.

"There's still our pole there,
but that's connected with
the underground service," he
said. "We're not holding up
the project, we're pretty much
done."

Helmkamp confirmed
Redico is responsible for mov-
ing the line, with the county
to reimburse the cost within
30 days.

"However, if DTE is claim-
ing they've done most of their
work and are waiting for
someone else, that claim isn't
credible," Helmkamp said.

Simons noted despite
Wayne County's June 1 dead-
line, DTE) early-on expressed
concerns they couldn't meet
the timetable.

"When we met with the
county on Nov. 1... we
expressed that was unrealistic
because it was such a complex
job," Simons said. "We attend-
ed numerous meetings with
engineering personnel... We

never assured them we could
be relocated by that date."

A July 3 memorandum
by Victoria Holland, Wayne
County's director of engineer-
ing, indicated DTE's on-site
work had been on hold for
about a month because the
utility company's project
designer was on vacation.

"In addition to delaying the
utility relocation issue, subse-
quently scheduled events are
also being delayed, includ-
ing the installation of storm
sewer, water main and rail-
road by-pass tracks," wrote
Holland.

Meanwhile, the estimated
$14 million, five-lane under-
pass — which was initiated in
1999 with a $5 million federal
grant — is still "on target" to
be completed in December
2008.

"Call me the eternal opti-
mist, but I'm sticking to that,"
Helmkamp said. "If this
means we have to revise the
schedule' and add shifts, even
in the bad months, we'll do
whatever we need to do to get
it completed by then."

tbruscato@hometownlife.com

(734) 459-2700
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Haggerty Professional Plaza
2050 Haggerty Road • 1 Block S. of Ford Road • Canton

Located in the heart ofCanton; theHaggerty[Professional Plaza offers a wide
range of medical services including general medicine and surgery, specialty

physicians, imaging, laboratory, pharmacy and physical rehabilitaion.

Suite 100
Cherry Hill Medical Group

Phone: 734.981.1086
Fax: 734.981.2259

David I. Margolis, MD -Internal Medicine
Michael S. Schaeffer, MD - Internal Medicine
Sarju S. Shah, MD - Family Practice
Roderick D. Walker, MD - Family Practice

Suite 120
Specialty Suite

Phone: 734.981.1086
' Fax: 734.981.2259

S.H. Saie, MD - Gastronenterology
Mohamad Hakim, MD - General Surgery
Steven Watson, DPM - Podiatry
AH Berry, MD - Dermatology
J. Eckenrode - Hematology/Oncology
O. Signori -Hematology/Oncology
Nilofer Nisar, MD - Neurology
Surendra Kumar, MD - Urology
Jiab Suleiman, DO - Orthopedics

Suite 140
Western Wayne Urgent Care
Open 7 days a Week to meet all your needs

Phone: 734.259.0500

Suite 160
Haggerty Pharmacy

Phone: 734.981.7340
Fax: 734.981.7342

Suite 170
A2Z Home Medical Equipment

Phone: 248.968.5020
Fax: 248.968.5232

Suite 170 (Con't)
Continental Home Healthcare

Phone: 248.588.9480
Fax: 248.588.9486

Suite 180
Oakwood Canton Imaging, LLG
S.E. Radiology Associates, PC

Phone: 734.446.9700
Fax: 734.446.9704

Saleem Azad, MD - Radiology
Ashok Jain, MD - Radiology
Venkat Rudraraju, MD - Radiology

Suite 200
Haggerty Specialists

Phone: 734.981.1086
Fax: 734.981.2259

Rajesh Gulati, MD - Cardiology
Kamal Gupta, MD - Opthalmology
S. Jolly, MD - Neurology
K. Thavarajah, MD - Nephrology

Suite 220
Michigan Women's Care

Phone: 734.446.9781
Fax: 734.446.9791

Lan Bui, DO - Obstetrics and Gynecology
Manish Jain, MD - Obstetrics and Gynecology
Essam Khrazat, MD - Obstetrics and Gynecology

Suite 240
Quest Labs

Phone: 734.397.0286
Fax: 734.397.0323

Suite 280
Medstar Rehabilitation

Phone: 734.844.0800
Fax: 734.844.0808
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EATERY
FROM PAGE A1

that replicates a vineyard,
a pasta factory and outdoor
seating.

"This is what we love doing,"
said Antonio Rugiero, Jr.,
moments before his father,
Antonio, Sr, sliced into a
large burgundy ribbon with
the Canton Chamber of
Commerce's oversized wooden
scissors.

As the ribbon fell into two
pieces, the Rugieros kissed
each other and shook hands
with well wishers. Among
those in attendance were
Canton Township Supervisor
Tom Yack and Wayne County
Executive Robert Ficano.

Although the eatery, which
used to house a Fazoli's res-
taurant, opened for business at
the beginning of the year, the
grand opening celebration was
postponed while the family
vacationed in Italy.

The Rugieros, who have
four metro Detroit restau-
rants, had thought of planting
roots in Canton six years ago,
but decided on another com-
munity. They opted to take a
second look at the township
because the "area is growing
and booming " said Antonio
Rugiero, Jr.

During the private gala,
those in attendance toured
the building, sipped wine,
were treated to a buffet and
were entertained by musicians
strolling through the restau-
rant.

In addition to the grand

Cheer for the
hometeam,

read today's

in

THINKING ABOUT,..

• Quietest Units
•Affordable Pricing
• Quality installation
• Extended Warranties
• EZ Financing

(734)525-1930

Our 33rd Year!
UNITED TEMPERATURE
8979 MIDDLEBELT* LIVONIA

^ OE0B611S65 ^f

Six-year-old Adrianna Rugiero looks into the gelato freezer.

opening festivities, the fam-
ily accepted donations for
the non-profit organization,
Partnership for the Arts and
Humanities.

As she scanned the room
filled with people laugh-
ing and cooing at babies,
Township Treasurer Elaine
Kirchgatter said she was
thrilled that Antonio's was in
Canton.

"Doesn't this remind you
of Italy," she asked. "I love
the idea that this is a fam-
ily-owned restaurant rather
than a chain. We're getting
a mix of already established,
or brand new, family-owned
businesses."

tlparks@hometownlife.com j 1734) 459-2700

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Patrons enjoy the cuisine at Wednesday's grand opening party for Antonio's,
Canton's newest Italian restaurant.

section
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Back to School
SALE!

Now Through Sept. 1st

All Children's Clothing
Buy One, Get One

for49<*
All Adult Clothing
Buy One, Get One

for 50% off*
Great Selection!!!

'Second Item must be of equal or lesser value

Only at our locations in...
Livonia ., 33600 Plymouth Road
Wayne 28982 Ford Road
Garden City 8525 Telegraph Road
Dearborn Hts.. 34620 Michigan Ave.
Romulus 5875 MiddlebeEt
CLOTHING NEEDED! Call (734) 729-3939 for neBrest drop Off location

or to schedule pick-up of larger items.
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BARBARA J. SAFRAN
ATTORNEY AND.COUNSELOR AT LAW

Probate / Elder Law

Guardian and Conservatorship

Divorces / Family Law / Juvenile Law

30150 TELEGRAPH ROAD
SUITE 444

BINGHAM FARMS, Mi 48025

(248) 290-2990
FAX (248) 290-2992

OE0642191

- - V

* 3 Year Preschool • 4 Tear Preschool
4 Year Extended Day Option

fathwa^
C o o p e r a t i v e P r e s c h o o l v /
30330 Schoolcraft Road • Livonia

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, August 16th 6:00-8:00 pm

/AFFORDABLETuition!!! \ \
/ Certified teacher with a Masters in Literacy COHUR in * *
/ Potty Training NOT Required ««* recefee «,*
/ Individualized Attention
/ Non-religious education

734-459-6689
]^ www.academicpathwayspreschooUcom

' | i j uiroier per open ftousMlfter restrtcSons a

Academic Pathways does not discriminate on the basis 0/ race, K
religion, sex, creed, color, nationality or ethic origin. 1

Gotten Ticket
fitrl month

FREE

Finally a Rate
that Moves You!

5.40%
Collected balances of $99,999+

A Y S

PI i Ike's
Miiikeibpllacxe

OPEN
MON.-SAT.

9-9
SUN.
9-7

38000 Ann Arbor Rd,
Livonia

(734) 464-0330

Tour Meat A Deli
Supermarket

Mike's Marketplace
FANTASTIC
SAVINGS!

[Sale Starts Monday Aug. 13th - Aug. 19th

CHUCK
Family Pack

Lean Tender Bonejes

BUTTERFLY !
PORK CHOPS

KAB0BS
LET MIGNON KABOBS

Skinless Boneless

CHICKEN
BREAST
Family Pack

Fresh Ground Beef

$O3
SIRLOIN
Family Peck

\ Lean Meat/ PORK /

\ aFHIl b KIDS 2
^̂

Faim Fresh

CHICKEN
DRUMSTICKS
5 1b Bag 54.95 Ib.

USDA Select

NEW YORK $
STRIP STEAK
6-Steak Value Pack

Boneless

DELMONICO
PORK ROAST

From The Deli

©2007 TCF National Bank, Member FDIC. www.tctoank.com. The following TCF Premier Savings Afinual Percentage Yields (APYs) are effective as of 8/10/07:
$99,998.99=4.00% APY; $10,000-$49,999.99 = 3.15% APY; $2,500^9,899.99 = 1.10% APY; $0-$2,499,99 = 0.10% APY. Minimum balance to open a TCF Pri
subject to change. Fees may reduce earnings.

I Fresh Sliced
1 LIRARI

ROASTED
TDRKEY _

399 Frcsl Slicod
Tinder
ROAST
BEEF
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Police investigating teen for
possible sexual misconduct

NO
Annual

Registration
Fees!

Dance USA V

/
Grand Champs 2007

Liberty Fest
Best of Parade 2007

All adult certified teaching staff
No annual registration fees!
Affordable costumes *
Reasonable recital tickets
Annual attendance trophies

% | Providing Quality Dunce Education
to Canton and Surrounding
Communities for 12 }ears

iBrand New,
STUDIO

EXPANSION! >
Now With j<
4 Dance *
Rooms

lurwmr

L

Every Tuesday & Thursday 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Starting Aug. 2 -Aug. 30 \/

Classes begin Sept. 4 '
• Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop • Pre-school Creative Dance

\ , • All-Boys Hip Hop • Pom Pon

A 15-year-old Westland boy
could be in serious trouble
after allegations have surfaced
that he's been having sexual
intercourse with his 3-year-old
niece.

The girl's mother alerted
Canton police after her daugh-
ter began referring to her geni-
tals and saying that her teen- .
age uncle had touched "nicely."

The girl, who said the two
had taken showers together,
was left with the boy every
weekday for an hour when her
mother, 23, left for work and
before her father, 22, returned
home from work.'

The girl's mother told police
that her daughter had indi-
cated she'd been forced to have
intercourse and oral sex with
the teenager. The girl told her
mother that the teenager had
threatened to hurt her by plac-
ing her in a fan and told her it
would cut her up "in little piec-
es and (she) would be bub-bye."

The girl's parents told police
they had noticed behavioral
changes in her for thepast few
weeks and that she cried when-
ever she was left in the care of
the teenager.

Girl may have been
abduction target

After the parents of a 9-
year-old girl reported to police
that someone may have tried
to abduct her earlier this
week, police amped up routine
patrols in the Beck and Geddes
area.

Canton Sgt. Rick Pomorski
said the girl was playing out-
doors on North River Woods
Drive when she spotted a green
mini van. The driver of the
car allegedly motioned for the
girl to approach the vehicle.

In response, she ran, away and
told her mother what hap-
pened. >

A witness couldn't confirm
that the man had motioned, for
the girl, but did spot the same
van.

The man behind the wheel
appeared to be in his early 20s
and had a scruffy appearance.

Pomorski said no other simi-
lar reports have come through
and that it's not known if the
man wanted to kidnap the girl.

"He did not roll down his
window," he said. "He did not
open his door."

Police described the vehicle
as a newer dark green and
beige mini van.

Designer bag stolen
A woman reported Tuesday

that her Coach bag had been
stolen from her cart while
shopping inside IKEA.

The 18-year-old Shelby
Township woman said she
believes the theft happened
when she was loading items
into two carts.-The purse,
which is valued at $200, was
later found hidden in a bin.

The contents, including a
wallet containing $200 and a
$350 cell phone, were missing.
IKEA officials have told the
woman they will review the
store's surveillance footage to
see if the incident was caught
on camera.

Woman arrested for
stealing pills

Police arrested a Garden City
woman after a Walgreen's loss
prevention officer reported
that she had been stealing pre-
scription pills from the drug
store.

The woman, 31, worked at

the Ford Road location and
had been suspected of steal-
ing hydrocodone pills in
2005. She denied taking any-
thing back then and the same
pills began missing from the
store's pharmacy a few weeks
ago. .

After the loss prevention
officer installed a hidden
camera, he allegedly caught
the woman pocketing the
drug and confronted her
before calling Canton police.,

The woman admitted to
taking the pills and requested
that officers not handcuff
her in front of her co-work-
ers. Officers agreed and the
woman retrieved the pills she
had taken.

She told police she had a
prescription for the drug, but
had stolen additional pills
from the store because she
had been sick. She estimated
that she had taken 150 pills
within three weeks.

When aske,d whether she
was selling the items, the
woman said no and that she
was a law-abiding citizen and
doesn't do "real drugs."

Table stolen from home
A white table was reported

stolen from the porch of a
home on the 46000 block of
Bartlett.

The homeowner, a 63-year-
old Canton woman, told police
she noticed the item missing on
Monday, but that it might have
been taken before that because
she rarely uses her home's front

. door.
The table was valued at $100.

There are no suspects.

By Tiffany L. Parks
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S. Lilley at Palmer • Canton
Check out our new website i

www.the-dance-connection com

/ r 734-597-9755

We invite you to Mashike Chiropractic Life Center

Personal
Trainer

Available

Free initial Exam

Your first visit
For your first visit you'll be

in the office for approximately
45 minutes. Ingrid will let Dr.
Mashike know you've arrived
and give you the necessary new
patient forms to be filled out.
This should take about 10 min.

Ingrid and/or Brooke will
take you into the exam room
for the initial consultation.
You'll share with him
information on your general
health, your history of past
trauma and share your
concerns. Dr. Mashike will
then perform an exam looking
for spasms, soreness, swelling,
etc.

Ingrid and/or Brooke will
take your bilateral weight, take
a posture picture, and a surface
EMG (a reading of back
muscle). Low radiation X-rays
will also be taken of the neck
and spine.

Dr. Mashike will review all of
the X-rays and information
gathered on your visit and

discuss it with you on your next
appointment.

Rachel Mashike with many
years of experience will handle
your billing and insurance needs.

And Now you're on your way to
a healthier you!

Photo from left to right: Dr. Adam
Mashike, Dr. Carl Mashike, Brooke,
Ingrid and Rachel
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Dr. Adam Mashike

.1

• Consultation
. posture Analysis

• spinal Palpation

M,W,TH
8:30-10:00
11:00-12:00
3:00-4:00
5:00-7:00

TUES
5:00-6:00

Workshop 6:00-6:45

Closed FRI & SAT

fttf

0
f

734-354-0020
851 S. Main Street* Plymouth

We accept; Trinity Health • United Healh • Blue Cross • AETNA • PPOM • MCare
• Humana • Blue Care Network • Cigna • GreatWest
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;S500 m'ninjum
deposit!

Money Market
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n any ONE of the qualifying services, and receive an entry into our
in the Game" promotion. Offer available through Friday, September

2007. Two lucky members will win!

- On® Winner
Detroit Tiger tickets plus $100 in
for Monday, August 2 / h at 7:05 p.m

tickets will be held on Monday,
August 20th at 4:00 p.m.*

Wititiar
Two Detroit Tiger tickets plus $100 in
cash for Saturday, September 22nd at
7:05 p.m. against the Royals. The drawing
for these tickets will be held on Friday,
September 14th at 4:00 p.m.*

^COMMUNITY ALLIANCE
EST. 1966 CREDIT UNION

Your Guide To Financial Success

1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn, Ml 48126
313.336.1534
800.287.0046

37401 Plymouth Road
Livonia, Ml 48150
734.464.8079

Office Serving Iflnst
of Wayne

County
800.287.0046
communityalliancecu.org

s Use this coupon for your initial deposit to open
an accoui

^COMMUNITY ALLIANCE
CREDIT UNION

Guide To Financial Success

*Uot redeemable for cosh. Coupon expires September 30,2007.

^Qualifying services must be opened at the time a new account is opened. One

entry per member per product. The odds of being a winner depend on the total

number of eligible entries received. Random drawings will be held to determine

the winners. Winners will be notified by a phone call and by mall. No purchase

necessary. Detroit Tiger tickets are good only for the dates listed above. There

are no refunds or exchanges, and cannot be redeemed for cash. Must be at least

16 years old to open a checking account or apply for a loan/with a legal

guardian as co-signer. Employees of Community Alliance Credit Union, affiliates

and family members are not eligible to enter the drawings. Penalty imposed for

early withdrawal from a certificate. Money Market Accounts subject to terms

and conditions.
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Award winner

Kelly Weir of Canton has
been awarded the Seykora
Award from Grand Valley State
University. She is a graduate
of Canton High School and is
the daughter of Robert and

Barbara Weir.
The Thomas M. Seykora

award for outstanding contri-
bution recognizes individuals
who make outstanding con-
tributions which improve the
campus community while
demonstrating good academic
performance.

Comcast scholarship
winners

Samantha Laing, Breanna
Miller and Tasneem
Mohammad of Canton are
among 138 high school seniors
in Michigan to receive a $1,000
scholarship from the Comcast
Foundation. The 2007 Comcast
Leaders and Achievers®
Scholarship Program, one of
the Comcast Foundation's sig-
nature community investment
programs, recognizes students
who have demonstrated leader-

ship skills, academic achieve-
ment, and a commitment to
community service.

More than 1,700 high school
seniors across the nation are
receiving a helping hand for
college this year totaling more
than $1.7 million in schol-
arships from the Comcast
Foundation.

A commitment to com-
munity service is an essential
component in the selection of
winners of Comcast Leaders
and Achievers® Scholarships.
Each year, Comcast works with
high school principals, guid-
ance counselors, and school
administrators to select the
scholarship recipients.

This year's local scholarship
winners were honored at a spe-
cial reception at Comerica Park
in June.

For more information about
the program, visit www.com-
cast.com/scholarships.

THEATERS
1 Priced Rich! 1 Mils Wesl of IKEA

AIL LOUHGER SEATS
ALL DIGITAL SOUND
ALL STADIUM SEATING

Adults Evening

Students, Late Show,
Adults Until 6 PM,
Kids, 4 Seniors

© N o passes Free drink refills &25« corn refills g

SHOWTIMES 8/10-8/16

Every Monday
thru Friday
at 10:30 am

Mon 8/13-Frl 8/17
OPEN SEASON <PG)

» © RUSH HOUR 3 (PG-13)
12:00,2:30,4:50,7:20,9:30

ht FRI/SATLS 11:40
©STARDUST (PG-13)
11:00,1:45,4:30,7:15,10:00
©UNBEBDOGfPG)
11:05,1:05, 3:05, 5:05, 7:05, 9:05
FRI/SATLS 11:05
©THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM (PG-13)
11:40,2:10,4:40,7:10,9:40
THE SIMPSONS MOVIE (PG-13)

a 12:45,2:50,4:55,7:00,9:20
* FRf/SATLS 11:25

I HOW PRONOUNCE YOU CHUCK AND
LARRY (PG-13)
11:10,1:40,4:10,6:40,9:10

H FRI/SATLS 11:40
HARSPRY )
f1:00,1:35,4:20,6:55,9:35

tvitti$2.5Opurohi
0f46oz.bag of Buttery popco

the 2007 edition of On Stage Alaska, a multi-media event
providing a glimpse into the history hospitality, scenic grandeur
and wildlife you'll enjoy on an Alaska vacation. This free, open
to the public event features exquisite film footage of Alaska
plus a live performance by an entertaining duo. •

Wednesday, August 15 • 6:30 p.m.
St. John's Conference Center
44045 Five Mile • Plymouth

RSVP by calling before August 14th
AAA Livonia (734) 462-7000
AAA Canton (734) 844-0146

event only!

Certified personal trainer

Daniel Carty of Canton
was named to the spring
2007 Dean's List at Taylor
University, a Christian col-
lege in Indiana. Carty, who
is a junior majoring in exer-
cise science and is a gradu-
ate of Plymouth Christian
Academy, also has become
certified as an NSCA-Certified
Personal Trainer by the NSCA
Certification Commission. The
certification is for those who
train clients in one-on-one
situation in gyms, fitness cen-
ters, private homes or hospital
settings.

To earn the NSCA-CPT cre-
dential, Carty passed a written
exam that was prepared by
experts in the personal train-
ing profession. The exam con-
sisted of 140 multiple-choice
questions that assess knowl-
edge in the areas of exercise
techniques, program planning
and client consultation, among
others.

Lawrence Tech honor roll
The following Canton stu-

dents have been named to
the Dean's Honor Roll for
the spring 2007 semester
at Lawrence Technological
University: Nathan Boos,
William Gasey, Gregory
Erickson, Ryan Foley, Nathan
Guideau, Matthew Trublowski,
Carl Wixon, Nathan Bugosh,
Lauren Cilia, Stephen Panoff,
Benjamin Pew, and Alena
Weiss.

To be named to the honor
roll a student must maintain at
least a 3.5 grade point average
for the term.

Honor society inductee
Bethany Atwell of Canton

has been inducted into the
Grand Valley State University
chapter of the honor society
of Phi Kappa Phi. Atwell is a
graduate of Salem High School
and is the daughter of Rick and
Amy Atwell.

Who's who
Anna Catherine Carr,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Timothy Carr of Canton, has
been selected to appear in the
2007 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges."

A 2007 graduate of
Bob Jones University in
Greenville, SC, Carr was
one of 71 students from the
university student body hon-
ored this year for academic
achievement, campus leader-
ship, service to the community,
and potential for continued
success.

Carr graduated with a
bachelor of science degree in
communication disorders. She
has served as president, vice
president, treasurer, and public
relations officer of Tri Epsilon
society. She also served on the
Community Relations Council,
the Inter-Society Council and
did volunteer service at a local
nursing home.

LAW OFFICE

CRoSer !7?G.

Wi!
on Holland America Line's cruise and cruisetour itineraries.

A Sigxtttttrs af Bxeellroft
ACCELERATING U

OE0SS44744

ROBERT L. BAKER
Attorney at Law

Specializing in:
• Personal Injury #

• Medical Malpractice §
• Wrongful Death t

c

44670 Ann Arbor Rd., Suite 140.
Plymouth, MI 48170

734.455.5300 • Fax: 734.455.5301

• 4 State-oMhe-Art
Dance Rooms

• A Spacious Lobby
• A More

Convenient Schi dud
• Ballroom Lesson
• Yoga Classes

I'V
"Setting the Trends for Others to Follow*
8004 Sheldon Center Road • Canton

www.centralcitydance.com

734-459-0400
N6w Available: 8-Week Ballreem ft Yega Cl

Outstanding,
Professional

Teaching Staff

Time for New Shoes
And We Have Them!

• \

www. shopgoodytwoshoes. com

•5*00 OFF YourFiStVisit

Home of the Central City Christmas Spectacular

Canton's First Broadway-style Christmas Stow

AUDITIONS
'•• for Experienced Dancers, Singers & Gymnasts Center

being held at Central City Dance

Aug. 1 8th & Sept. 9th
Auditions for Dancers . _ Auditions for Gymnasts
Ages 6-8 11:00-51:45 am
Ages 9-12 12:00-12:45 pm

Ages 13-Adult 2:00-2:45 pm
Dancers must bring orty photo oni appropriate footwear: top,
I w ond/or BoTfet shoes, and be prepared to leorn a dance

Vc t tmbfod ion , Dancers will be auditioned osa group.

Auditions for Singers

All Ages 3:00-3:45 pm
Singers must bring any pholorcrd, a prepared piece ol any

holiday imisic, in CD format.

All Ages 4:00-4:45 pm

flense errive 1/2 hour before M v U audition lime to
register and worm-up. Performers arriving late tonnof audition.

A non-iefindiikle audition fw of SI 0 per student is due o! j
registration. • /

-(£?*••••

PROFESSIONAL SHOEFITTER5
Shoes for infants to pre-teens

FAIL REGISTRATION DAYS
July 25th - Sept. 5th

Register NOW to reserve your spot in the Hottest
Dance Studio Around Town...Centra I City Dance

"Where the FUN never ends!'

Register for Fall Classes BEFORE Aug. 17th
and be entered in our drawing to receive...

FREE DANCE CLASSES for a year!

New for 2007-2008
Specially designed for ages 3-4

* Build self-confidence
• Fun & Creative Movement

• Tap & Ballet Classes
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Here's your chance to dine
with Coco from WJLB-FM Providing Technology & Training for the Future

The Observer & Eccentric
and Mirror Newspapers are
teaming up with Buddy's to
present "Dining With the
Stars" featuring Coco of "The
Coco, Foolish & Mr. Chase in
the Morning Show," which airs
weekdays from 6-10 a.m. on
FM98 WJLB.

The show is known through-
out metro Detroit for its
laughs, amazing prizes, hot
topics, celebrity gossip and
interviews, news and more.

In 1OO words or less, tell
us why you're a fan of Coco
and would like to have lunch
or dinner with her at Buddy's
Pizza in August.

Send your fan letter to
BuddysDiningStars@gmail.
com and be sure to include
your name, address, daytime
phone number and e-mail
address.

Deadline to enter the
August contest is 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug; 21.

A photograph of you* and

Coco

Coco will be
published in
the Observer
£2 Eccentric
and Mirror
Newspapers
and online at
www.home-
townlife.com.

"We want
our winners to

dine with their favorite stars
and feel like a star, too," says
Marcy Brontman of Buddy's
Pizza.

Buddy's will also present a
check for $500 to the Detroit
Recovery Project, the charity
of Coco's choice which sup-
ports individuals in identify-
ing and resolving barriers to
achieving a healthy and pro-
ductive drug-free lifestyle.

The August winners will be
treated to a limo ride,
courtesy of Pro Tran
Transportation, makeover
from Beauty Salon by J.Lyle
Ltd. featuring stylist and

makeup artist Christine
Fitzpatrick, a $100 gift certif-
icate to the Reaver Diamond
Co. in Southfield and a dance
exhibition courtesy of Fred
Astaire Dance Studio in
Bloomfield Hills.

Other upcoming "Dining
With the Stars" include
Chuck Gaidica of WDIV-
TV (Channel 4), Attorney
Geoffrey Fieger, Florine Mark
of Weight Watchers, health
and fitness guru and O&E
columnist Peter Nielsen, Ruth
Spencer of WDIV's "Ruth to
the Rescue" and Trudi Daniels
ofWRIF-FM.

No purchase is necessary to
enter. Buddy's Pizza
will review all entries and
select the top four "fan" let-
ters.

The stars featured for the
month will make the final
selection. Lunch and/or din-
ner date is to be determined
with the winner and star by
Buddy's representatives.
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Dine Outside on the new
Platform at The Station

Check out the Tracks!
CHEF'S SPECIALS NIGHTLY

WlNE...$3.00
MARGARITA.»$3.OO

DRAFTS,,.$1.00
After 8 p.m.

Along with other great
specials from the bar
885 Starkweather

Plymouth
734-459-0885
www.station885.com

Your Neighborhood Grill
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K^CAREER'TECMNLCAL CENTER
Wayne-Westland .Community Schools

Choose from Over 2O Different Training Programs
Auto Body Repair
Automotive Technology
Business/Computer Technology
Child Care
Computer Aided Design/Drafting
Computer Aided Mfg/Machining
Construction Technology
Cosmetology
Culinary Arts/Hospitality
Desktop Publishing
Electronics Technology
Graphic Design
Health Occupations
Heating/Air Conditioning/Refrigeration
Digital Media Production
Media Production
Integrated Web Design
Medical Assisting
Oracle Internet Academy
Printing Technology
Welding Technology

Call Today! 734-419-2100
• Free To youth j 7-20, under Intra-County Schools of Choice Plan

• Free To non-grad adults and those w/G.E.D.

• Free To junior and senior high school students in cooperating schools

• Free To UAW members and dependent children-*

• Free To others who qualify **

* Not available as a benefit in all UAW contracts -. check your Benefits Office.
** Some restrictions may apply. Reasonable rates to those not qualifying fir free tuition)

William D. Ford CareenTechnicai Center
36455 Marquette

Westland, Ml 48185

Hurry Last Chance To Register!
Classes Start Sept. 4th

t is file policy of the Wayne-Westlanct Community Schools Board of Education to forbid any acts of discrimination in all mailers daallng with students, parents, employees or ap(«Icants
Ilie Wayne-Westland Schools reaffirms Its policy of equal educational and employment opportunities for al! persons without regard to race, religion, color, national origin, sex, age, marita
status, height, weight, or handicap. Inquiriesconcernlngtheapplication of Title VI, Title IX, and Section 5 M legislation attheWayne-WestiaridSctool District may be refeired to Ron BarraB
director, 36745 Marquette, Westland, Ml 46185, (734) 419-2645. Furthermore, the School District guarantees the right to a free appropriate education for al! school-aged handicappec
lersons and all limited English prof iciency students. Revised by the Board of Education 2000. Any unresolved concerns may be appealed through the school district appeal process

wwcsd.net/fctc

WADE SHOWS, INC.
Presents
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ALL NEW
WAYNE COUNTY

FAIR
OPENING DAY SPECTACULAR!

Visit the fair opening day, August 14th for only $2!
It's our gift to the community.

All rides, shows and attractions only $2!
•Over 50 rides and attractions - FREE with admission

•Mapa African Acrobats - FREE with admission

•Talent Search 2007 - FREE with admission

TWA nru i AD ni

Present Coupon to Recieve $2.00 Off
Ren Prirp' *I12(1O

$2.OG1OB0AY PARK FREE
5 EVERY 0AY! ^iOE ALL DAY FOR JUST $2,00 | EVERYDAY!

Grandstand Shows (see schedule) -
Mexican rodeo, Enduro and Figure 8 Derbies
FREE with admission

Petting Zoo - FREE with admission
Join us at the ALL NEW WAYNE COUNTY FAIR

August 14 -19 at the fairgrounds in Belleville, I-94 at Exit 190.
For more information visit: www.wadeshows.com • www.myspace.com/allnewwaynecountyfair
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Book-lovers savor 'Potter,' other titles in busy summer
BY JULIE BROWN

STAfF.WRITER

Summer's traditionally a
time for "beach books," but
local readers tackle more seri-
ous fare as well.

Gerry Barlage, adult service
coordinator at the Plymouth
District Library, reports^
Thousand Splendid Suns by
Khaled Hosseini, a native of
Afghanistan, is popular.

"It's the same guy that wrote
The Kite Runner. Anybody who
read The Kite Runner is coming
back for that," she said of the
fiction title.

Harry Potter has grabbed
the headlines lately, attracting
readers of all ages.

The newest fiction tome,
Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows by J.K. Rowling, is "a
biggie with our adult patrons,
as big as the kids," she said,
noting even "senior seniors" are
tackling it.

"I got the impression
from the people this morning
(who reserved the book) that
it was because of their grand-
children, that they don't want
to appear not to know," Barlage
said.

"The 'Diana' book is very
popular." That's The Diana
Chronicles by Tina Brown.
"We have a large Anglophile
community," with a lot of inter-
est in the British royal fam-
ily, said Barlage, who agreed
"beach books" have boosted
adult reading this summer.
Circulation hit 90,000 in July,
a record for the library.

Book club grows
Brooke Somerville, in the

adult services department at
the Redford Township District
Library, said it's been busy
there. "We started a book
club just recently and we've
gotten a good response." The
Redford Recreational Readers
will discuss Florence of Arabia
on Sept. 12, by Christopher
Buckley. Redford Recreational
Readers meet 7 p.m. the second
Wednesday of the month at the
library on Six Mile east Beech
Daly.

"It's a humorous book,"
said Somerville of Florence of
Arabia. The heroine promotes
women's rights in the Middle
East in that fiction title.

"We have so many holds on
that," she said of Harry Potter.
"It's always been popular.
Everybody wants to read it to
see how it turns out."

"They want something
easy," she said of summer
readers. God Is Not Greatby
Christopher Hitchens is a pop-
ular nonfiction title in Redford.

"It's kind of a provoca-
tive look at religion. He's a
very humorous author," said
Somerville, who read his last
but not this one. Also popular
there are A Thousand Splendid
Suns and Lean, Mean Thirteen.

At the Livonia Public Library,
City Librarian Kathleen
Monroe said "It's been extreme-
ly busy for everybody." Livonia
has done an adult summer
reading program for several
years. "It's been very success-
ful." Organizers have gift

baskets with different themes
from area businesses, and hold
drawings for those at the end of
summer.

Adults who read at a certain
level are eligible for a drawing
at the end of the summer. Kids
in Livonia also have programs
to encourage reading through-
out the summer, with special
programs at the end.

Harry Potter is "hot, hot, hot"
with related programs tying
into the new movie and book. "I
haven't had a chance to read it
yet," Monroe said. To get kids to
read something at that length's
amazing, she added.

"I think it's been a wonder-
ful thing. I think it's helped to
make them lifelong readers."

As an administrator, she
doesn't see directly popular
titles among adult readers.
"We've kept the citizens of
Livonia busy," said Monroe,
doing some reading herself.

"I'm revisiting Jane Austen."
Sense and Sensibility, which
she read in the past, is includ-
ed. "I like all those 19th century
authors, and I go back and read
them."

At the large Civiq Center
branch in Livonia, for July this
year over 50,000 items circu-
lated. The library has two other
full-service branches. "July was
the big month of the summer,"
the city librarian said.

"We're just glad we're here to
kind of fill that gap in the sum-
mer." People of all ages have
more time for leisure reading in
the summer. "I think it's a won-
derful service," Monroe said.

Records set
Ellen Pare, adult services/ref-

erence librarian at the Canton
Public Library, also reports a
record-setting summer. "We
have had record checkouts and
participation in our summer
reading programs at all levels,"
Pare said. "It's been a busy sum-
mer."

"Even with adults, Harry
Potter is huge. It's the book
of the summer," Pare said.
"They're just really good sto-
ries. I think that's probably the
fundamental attraction of it.
They're just fun to read."

The newest Harry Potter
has over 50 copies at Canton's
library, and there's still await
list for it, she noted.

A Thousand Splendid Suns
is popular there as well. Eat,
Pray, Love: One Woman's
Search for Everything Across
Italy, India and Indonesia by
Elizabeth Gilbert, a nonfiction
title, is being read in Canton.
"That one's very popular, too,"
Pare said of the book.

Canton adults are also read-
ing The Diana Chronicles, and
a mystery by Janet Evanovich,
Lean, Mean Thirteen, part of a
series.

She agreed people read light-
er stuff in the summer. "When
people are traveling, they just
want something entertaining,"
Pare said. The Canton library
did weekly drawings for adults
on a travel theme. The grand
prize drawing for a Northwest
Airlines certificate ($400) is
this coming week; the library
has also given gas cards, a lug-

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Plymouth District Library Board will hold its REGULAR
August meeting Tuesday, August 21, 2007 at 7:30 p.m. at 223 S.
Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan 48170.

The Plymouth District Library will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing
impaired and audio tape of printed materials being considered at
the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing
upon seven (7) days notice to the Plymouth District Library.
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services
should contact the Plymouth District Library by writing or calling
the following:

Barbara Kraft, Library Secretary
Plymouth District Library

223 S. Main Street
Plymouth, MI 48170

734-453-0750
X217

Publish: August 12,2007

The
sold

CANTON POLICE
1150 S.

DEPARTMENT
CANTON CENTER RD.

CANTON, MI 48188
following vehicle s have been
at public auction August 14,

deemed
2007 at

abandoned and will be
10:00 AM. The auction

will be held at Westland Car Care Towing, 6375 Hix Rd., Westland,
MI 48185. The vehicles will be sold as is, starting bid is for towing
and storage.
YEAR MAKE
1986

1996
1995
1995
1996
1987
1994
1995
1993
1992

Oldsmobile
Golf Cart

Ford
Pontiac
Chevy-
Eagle
Ford

Mercury
Plymouth

Ford
Ford

Publish: August 9 & 12,2007

MODEL
Cutlass

Escort
Grand Am

Van
Vision
Bronco
Topaz

Voyager
Explorer
Taurus

BODY
4-Dr

2-Dr
2-Dr
S/W
2-Dr
S/W
4-Dr
S/W
S/W
4-Dr

V1N#
1G3WH52M8TF374101

NOVIN
1FASP11J3TW187601

1G2NE15M3SM508293
1GBEB25K1SF157967
2E3HD66F4TH207291

1FMEU15H3HLA67261
1MEPM36X8RK623133
2P4GH253XSR340248

1FMCU24X4PUD05035
1FACP52U6NA102383

OE0B5466D3 - 2,3

gage package, and Cedar Point
ticket package.

Jan Smith, interim direc-
tor for the Garden City
Public Library, reports
James Patterson and Michael
Ledwidge's The Quickie, about
a police officer trying to get
revenge on her husband she
suspects of cheating is well-
read. "Something goes terribly
wrong," Smith said of the sto-
ryline.

A Thousand Splendid Suns
and Harry Potter are top picks
in Garden City as well.

"I love Harry Potter. It has all
the elements you're looking for
in a book," said Smith, citing
mystery, romance and danger.
She and other readers are sad
that series is ending.

"I think everybody's wait-
ing for something spectacular"
from Rowling.

Titles for young adults
Also popular with young

adults in Garden City is the
follow-up third part of a tril-
ogy, The Inheritance Trilogy.
Aragon was the first, Eldest
by Christopher Paolini the
second, Smith said. Author
Frank Herbert's (Dune series)
son Brian wrote Sandworms
of Dune, very popular with sci-
ence fiction fans. The younger
Herbert and Kevin J. Anderson
write science fiction titles that
are popular.

"Everybody's looking for a
good beach book," said Smith,
who likes author Clive Cussler's
adventure novels.

At the William P. Faust
Public Library of Westland,
department head for adult
services Marilyn Kwik reports
"We have a fair number" read-
ing Harry Potter. "It's always
popular."

The Janet Evanovich and
James Patterson books do well
in Westland; also liked is The
Secret by Rhonda Byrne, a self-
help type book. "This year, we

At the Plymouth library, Susan
Goodman checks out a few short
books from Brendan O'Carroll's Irish
series about Agnes Brown as well as
'Breakpoint' by Richard A. Clarke for
her husband.

also have a lot of people read-
ing You - The Owner's Manual:
An Insider's Guide to the Body
That Will Make You Healthier
and Younger. It's by Michael
Roizen."

That nonfiction book deals
with health issues, Kwik said,
adding^ Thousand Splendid
Suns does well there.

At Westland, the adult sum-
mer reading program's been
popular, with its ".007 James
Bond" theme. "Their mission
was to complete the passport."
Readers were rewarded if they
read such things as spy novels.
The adults had programs that
supported the theme, such as
belly dancing and handwriting
analysis. The Spy Tech shop in
Rochester had a speaker come
to Westland on different spy
equipment available for pur-
chase.

"It was a very good sum-
mer. We had a really high
•attendance," said Kwik. Also
popular are Philippa Gregory's
The Other Boleyn Girl and
The Boleyn Inheritance series
titles, especially with women.
"It's really obvious that people
are still interested in reading.
Books are still very, very popu-
lar," Kwik said.

Canton Police Department
Public Auction

Budget Towing, 876 Railroad Street, Ypsilanti, MI
22,2007,8:30 AM.

1994 Buick 1G4NV5537RC269854

Publish: August 12,2007

48197,

OEO

August

9548905-211,5

Bright MOVES
That Make SENSE...

Open a Totally FREE CHECKING at
Catholic Parishes Federal Credit Union

Our Totally FREE Checking Account
matches your way of living with:

/ CONVENIENCE
• FREK Online Banking and Bill Pay Service

/ ACCESS
• Over 30,000 Surcharge FREE AT Ms
• Use our Debit Card Online and Across the (ilobe

/VALUE
• Earn Dividends (in Your Balance
•FRF.K 1st Box of Checks
• No Minimum Balance
• No Monrhlv Maintenance Fee

SERVING THE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY FOR OVER 50 YEARS!

Federal Credit Union
www.catholicparishesfcu.org

Main Branch
36111 Five Mile Road

Livonia, Ml 48154
(734)432-0212

St. Valentine Branch
25800 Dow

Redford Township, Ml 48239
(313)533-0040

Plymouth / Canton Branch
Coming Fall 2007
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Time we stepped up to 1 Don't like deed restriction?
protect our biggest asset Change them - courts won't

Hugh Gallagher

From Grant Park in the south to Lincoln
Park in the north, the Chicago lakefront i's a
bustle of activity in the summer. Bicyclists, ...

in-line skaters, joggers, mothers and fathers
pushing baby strollers, sunbathers at the Oak
Street Beach, tennis players and boaters at several
marinas take full advantage of the great city's site
along the southern shore of Lake Michigan.

The city's foresight in preserving a large section
of its lakefront for recreational use
is one of the factors that has kept
Chicago a vital, vibrant city.

We recently visited my son,
daughter-in-law and new grand-,
daughter and enjoyed the thrill of
being in a city again, a city with
thousands of people who live, work
and play in a place that offers
world-famous architecture, shop-
ping, a plethora of restaurant
choices, cultural facilities second
to none, spectator sports, mass

transit and the natural beauty of Lake Michigan's
shore.

But this isn't another column about how
depressing Detroit is in comparison — though, of
course, it is. Chicago has its own problems that
make large sections of the city as miserably poor,
decayed, crime-ridden and hopeless as Detroit. It
also has a racial divide within the city, where the
Chicago River is as clear a demarcation as Eight
Mile. The difference is that it has retained a vital
middle class, black and white, who vajue what
only a big city can provide.

This is, instead, about an environmental threat
to that city and to the other cities and towns
along Lake Michigan's shoreline and about the
compromises some people are willing to make for
short-term economic growth.

BP oil won approval from Indiana to exempt
the company from state environmental laws. BP
requested the exemption to make way for a $3.8
million expansion of its Whiting, Ind., refin-
ery to refine heavier crude oil from Canada. BP
is already a major polluter of the lake and the
new permit allows it to release 54 percent more
ammonia and 35 percent more suspended solids.
The permit also giyes the company until 2012 to
meet federal limits on mercury discharge.

The new levels are below federal water-qual-
ity standards, but still represent a break from
attempts to rein in pollution of the lake.

Last week, the U.S. House voted 387-26 to urge
Incfiana.to reconsider the permit. Illinois Gov.

.Rod Blagojevich has strongly objected to the
dumping. A story on the Chicago Tribune Web site
Tuesday said several lakeshore communities are
banding together to form a Shoreline Mayors Task

Last week, the Michigan Supreme Court voted 4-3 with
the conservative majority ruling that some plaintiffs
in a suit against Nestle Waters North America did
not have standing to sue over potential damages to
a stream, lake and westlands because they don't use
those areas. This is a setback for environmentalists
who argue that everyone is affected by water and
air pollution and everyone should have standing.
The narrow legal nature of the ruling means that the
suit can go forward, but it also makes it harder for
ordinary citizens to take action.

Force to address lake issues.
Michigan's Congressional delegation unani-

mously supported the resolution. Gov. Jennifer
Granholm, who has often talked about the central
importance of the Great Lakes to Michigan, had
yet to publicly comment on the issue as of Friday.

It is shameful that the federal Environmental
Protection Agency, Indiana regulators and
Indiana's governor would defend this action for
the sake of a few jobs and BP profits. Yes, we need
to have oil, but it can not be, should not be at the
expense of our greatest asset. The lakes provide
water, food, recreation opportunities, access to
the world for our natural resources and much
more. They are a far greater economic asset than
the oil that BP will refine, in Indiana.

Last week, the Michigan Supreme Court voted
4-3 with the conservative majority ruling that
some plaintiffs in a suit against Nestle Waters
North America did not have standing to sue over
potential damages to a stream, lake and wetlands
because they don't use those areas. This is a set-
back for environmentalists who argue that every-
one is affected by water and air pollution and
everyone should have standing. The narrow legal
nature of the ruling means that the suit can go
forward, but it also makes it harder for ordinary
citizens to take action against those who damage
the environment.

This is a time for those who care about these
Great Lakes to stand firm, even as we struggle to
get our economic engine running again.

For Michigan, the lakes define who and what we
are. The governor needs to step up and lead; the
state needs to put protection of our water resourc-
es at the top of its economic plans.

Hugh Gallagher is managing editor of the Observer
Newspapers. He cart be reached by e-mail at hgallagher®
hometowniife.com or by phone at (734) 953-2149.

Charlie Langton

hat do dog parks and golf
courses have in common?

Answer: A recent Michigan
Supreme Court ruling that kept a
dog park out of Birmingham could
also keep a Detroit-owned golf
course in Huntington Woods. And
why? Deed restrictions, even old
deed restrictions.

The high court ruled that land
fenced off for a dog
park by the city of
Birmingham, called
Springdale Park,
violated a 1915 deed
restriction that lim-
ited the use of that
land for "strictly
residential purposes
only." The court
defined "residen-
tial" as referring

to homes where people reside, not
dogs.

In October 2006, an Oakland
County Circuit Court judge nixed
a proposed $11.25 million sale of
Rackham Golf Course to a devel-
oper who hoped to build 400 homes
on the greens. The judge upheld a
1924 deed restriction that mandat-
ed Rackham land be used only as a
golf course. That was the intent, of
Horace Rackham when he donated
the land to Detroit in 1924.

So why are decades old deed
restrictions getting so much court
support? Is it that most judges like
dogs and golf? Probably, but not
legally.

Deed restrictions are not laws.
Neither Congress, state Legislatures
nor city councils enact them.
Instead, deed restrictions are creat-
ed by homeowners, land developers,
condominium or homeowners asso-
ciations. Essentially, a deed restric-
tion is a contract between a buyer
and seller (or donor) of property.

Enforcement of deed restrictions,
by courts, generally is thought
to enhance the value of land and
preserve the freedom to make con-
tracts. The restrictions will contin-
ue to regulate how the land is used,
forever, unless they violate law,
public policy or are changed. The
rules for changing deed restrictions
are usually contained within those

deed restrictions themselves, i.e. a
vote of the majority of subdivision
homeowners or associations.

Most homes are subject to deed
restrictions. From the subtle such
as the color of your front door,
swimming pools, basketball hoops
or even whether one can hang an
outdoor cloths line, to the more
substantive use of the property,
residential vs. commercial... the list
goes on and on. Deed restrictions
are recorded in the county clerk's
office. Any title search, a standard
requirement at a real estate clos-
ing, will reveal the deed restrictions
and thus the limitations on what
the buyer can or can't do with the
property.

The Supreme Court in the dog
park case was asked to interpret
a deed restriction. It did — and
the dogs lost. If Springdale Park
residents want a dog park, the Park
Association must be convinced to
change the restriction. Dogs in the
park are unlikely anytime soon
since it was the Park Association
that sued the city to enforce the
anti-dog deed restriction.

Although the Rackham case is
currently being reviewed by the
appellate courts, and the issues
are complex, I would guess that
Mr. Rackham's intent to keep his
donated property as a golf course
would be upheld. If Detroit wants to
sell the property to a developer, find
the Rackham heirs and convince
them to lift the deed restrictions,
especially since the land reverts to
those heirs if Rackham is not used
as a golf course.

The bottom line: If you don't like
the deed restrictions, change them
— or don't buy the property. Courts
will generally enforce the restric-
tions even though millions of dol-
lars are at stake and poor little Fido
can't romp in a park.

Charlie Langton, a Troy resident, is a
local attorney. He regularly provides legal
commentary for Fox 2 News and WWJ-AM,
(950). Charlie is a trustee of Michigan State
University College of Law. You can reach
him at 33200 Dequindre, Suite 100, Sterling
Heights, Ml 48310, or clangton@langtonlaw.
com or (586) 268-8200.
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Katie Warner likes Henry Ford Community College so much that she's
continued to work here while she completes her bachelor's degree at EMU.
"I'm really glad I came to HFCC first, it's a nice, small, homey atmosphere.
University campuses are bigger, spread out, not as personal." The visuai
arts major also appreciated the one-on-one attention she received from
her HFCC instructors. 'They had a very positive energy, which allowed me
to be creative and experiment. I feei that I have an advantage as an artist
because I've attended two schools and seen two different perspectives."
Visit us at wuuw.hfcc.edu to find out how we can help you.

<SHFCC
Henry Ford Community College

Your Best Choice. Guaranteed!

Chase Free Checking™ with direct deposit

Now with the most branches in Michigan. CHASE O
"Zero Liability protection -Chase reimburses you for any unauthorized card transactions made at stores, ATMs, on the phone or online when reported promptly.
©2007 JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC '
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Enter our drawing to win! 5 Drawings August 18th for
FREE Entertainment Tickets and Prizes!

Need not be present to win.

UT

Call Now for a FREE Pre-Measure
NO Payments, NO Interest for 1 Year

Sale Discounts Apply to In-Stock Inventory Only #;
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1400 North Wayne Road • •Wesfland-
734-7S9-BH00 • 1-800-750-5916

Saturday, August 18 Sales Hours 10 am-5 pm

SAVE MOW
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Rains' bats silenced in AAABA tournament setback
BYBRADEMONS

STAFFWRITER

It was three and done Wednesday for the
Michigan Rams, who were ousted by Buffalo
(N3Q Meridian Medicine, 5-2, at Roxbury "
Park in the All-American Amateur Baseball
Association Tburnament held in Johnstown,
Pa.

The 20 -and-under Rains opened the dou-
ble-elimination tournament Monday with an
11-4 triumph over me Columbus (Ohio) Big
Kats before blowing an 8-3 lead in the ninth
inning Tuesday and losing to Johnstown
Realty of Ahoona (Pa.), 14-10.

A two-out single by Ryan Shay followedby
Drew Churchward's two-run homer staked

jtlje Rams to a 2-0 first-inning lead against

COLLEGIATE BASEBALL
Buffalo. Meridian Medicine got a run back on
the bottom half of the first on Pete Lusk's RBI
single off Rams starter Steve Teno, a pick-up
from the LCBL Michigan Bulls.

Meridian Medicine starter Tom Hasley
then slammed the door shut on the Livonia
Collegiate Baseball League representatives,
who collected only a total of five hits after
racking up 23 in the first two games of the
AAABAtourney.

Cory Brownsey, who led Buffalo with three
hits, clubbed a three-run homer in the fourth
inning to give Meridian Medicine the lead for
keeps, 4-2.

Buffalo added its final run in the fifth when
Jim Banks delivered an RBI single offRarns

reliever Justin Mazur, who worked the final
two innings.

Hasley gave up a pair of hits in the fifth, but
kept the Rams off the bases and off the board
until the seventh when Kyle Gendronled off
wfthadouble.

Reliever Cary Johnson then entered the
game retired nine straight batters, including
a pair of strikeouts, to pick up the save and
preserve the win for Hasley.

In seven innings, Teno gave up all five runs
(four earned) on 10 hits and six walks. Teno,
who struck out three, was charged with die
loss.

The Rams, who made only one error dur-
ing three tournament games, turned a pair of
double plays. But they left runners on base in
four different innings.

"After Drew (Churchward) hit the homer,
we had runners, second and third, first and
second, and couldn't get a ran in* Rams man-
ager Rick Berryman said. "We just could not
get the extra runs in. Their pitcher did a nice
job keeping the ball down and away."

Joe LaDucca also had three hits for the vic-
tors, while Banks went 2-fbr-4.

Churchward was ejected in the eighth
inning for arguing with umpires after throw-
inghis helmet.

"It was a bad caD, but we were pressing
after the (Johnstown) loss" Berryman said.
"Tb a fault, we were over-trying. Itfs not a
negative titling We just wanted to make up for
yesterdays defeat IVe never seen a loss like
that. It was numbing. You didrit know what
todo."

Generations
of baseball
rooted deep

Tim Smith

is a T-shirt with me catchy
phrase "Baseball Is Life, The
Rest Is Just Details."

Believe it or not
to those who are
just now discover-
ing the splendid
summer sport
thanks to the
recent successes of
tile Detroit Tigers,
no such shirts
needed to be wojn
bymembersof ,
manyfaihilies dur-

ingthe 1940s, '50s, '60s and beyond.;
Love of America^ national pastime T
was absolute, unconditional, shifted
from generation to generation with as
much ease as aPlacido Folanco single
to right

And, believe it or not, baseball was
big in the city of Detroit, at places
such as Northwestern High School,
where future Tiger slugger Willie

row HOFFMEYER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER Horton slammed homers onto near-
Ryan Smith, in his Redford Rebels baseball uniform, sits next to his grandfather AI Smith, who is holding a 1948 photo of himself scoring a run for the by Grand River Avenue. Itremainsto
Detroit Northwestern Colts during the city championship game with Oiympia Stadium in the background. Ryan's summer team recently played a game at •
Northwestern. . Please see BASEBALL, B2

flag football
iyouth league
attracts K-5

Flag football is coming to
Wayne-Westland in the form of
a co-ed five-on-five version for
boys and girls entering grades K-
5 in the fall of 2007.

Michigan Flag Youth Football
is teaming up Wayne-Westland

Y Community Education in the
program.
:. ;Although the league will be
held at Wayne-Westland Schools,

• p|ayers do not have to live in or
•: attend a school in the district.
;; Players and teams from private

and public schools in surround-
. ing communities are welcome.

Teams will be formed district-
wide by school and grade. Each
team will have a maximum roster

, of JO players to ensure plenty of
• • playing time for all participants.

Jfhere are no weight or height
restrictions for the non-contact
program. Practices, one per
week, will begin the week of Sept.
16. Team coaches will select their

7 practice day and time. Practice
'locations will be at either Walker-
Winter, Patchin, Roosevelt or
Hicks elementary schools.

Games will be played
Saturdays between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. at Marshall Middle School.
The eight-week season starts
Sept. 22.

Players will develop the skills
to run and cover patterns, pass
the ball, blitz the quarterback,
receive the ball, defend the pass
and run the ball. Children will
learn the fundamentals of team-
work, responsibility and sports-

• manship.
The entry fee is $95 (includes

team jersey). A mouth-guard is
required. Cleats are optional.

To register, visit www.Michiga
nYouthFlagFootball.com; or call
(248) 481-8251 for more informa-
tion.

Ultimate Soccer Arenas 1 of kind complex
BY DAN STICKRADT .

STAFF WRITER

Ever tried to rush to your kid's soccer
game at 5 p.m. on a Friday — in rush hour
traffic? Never an easy task to make it on
time?

George Derderian and four of his part-
ners are trying to help change that — and
create something in the athletics commu-
nity that will create plenty of envy.

The Ultimate Soccer Arenas are coming
close to a reality, with the opening date set
for Nov. 2 of this year. The complex should
be the largest in the country built to date.

"It's the 5 o'clock on a Friday bogey ques-
tion: How long does it take to get to your ,
kid's game on a Friday afternoon through
traffic," said Derderian, who along with

Jon Murad, Rick Tapper, Tom Korpela
and Mark Major, are the developers and
managing partners of the complex, located
at 867 South Blvd. in Pontiac, just west of
Opdyke in the heart of Oakland County.

"We hacl to find a place where it would
be easy to get to, without having to sit in
traffic for an hour" added Tapper. "This
is. what we came up with. If you look at it,
the traffic is flowing the other way if you're
trying to get here at that time of day."

So the five partners came up with the
idea in the summer of 2006 and found
the ultimate location where people can
go opposite of traffic and spend 25-30
minutes in a vehicle to get to a world-class
soccer facility.

"We timed it. It takes about 25 minutes
to get here from a lot of cities and you're

actually going the opposite way of the traf-
fic during rush hour in most cases," offered
Derderian. "It's 25 minutes from Shelby
and 25 minutes from Highland. It's even
less from Rochester or Lake Orion and it's
right around the corner from Bloomfield
Hills and Troy."

The motto for the complex, which is
quite different of any other soccer complex
in Michigan, is "We don't play indoor soc-
cer, we play soccer indoors..."

"This is something completely different,"
said Derderian. "These are not indoor soc-
cer fields with boards. These are real fields
indoors."

The complex is being developed on an
old brownfield redevelopment property.

Please see ARENAS, B4

Hearing impaired golfer sends message
BYBRADEMONS

STAFF WRITER

Lauri Ponikiewski got into the
game of golf a little late, but the
Livonia native is making up for
lost time.

"I've been playing for 12
years," said the 44-year-old
Ponikiewski, who is a Senior
Designer at the General Motors
Tech Center in Warren. "I played
different sports, racquetball and
Softball. After college I was kind
of bored. All the people at work
were playing (golf) and I thought
it was kind of boring. I wish I
had signed up for golf a long
time ago."

Ponikiewski has become an
impressive 6-handicapper, but
that's only half of her story.

"People don't know golf is out
there for the deaf, especially
for women all over the United
States," said Ponikiewski, who
was coining off a runner-up
finish at the U.S. Deaf Golf
Championship, July 17-20, in
Caseyville, 111.

One of three children of Joe
and Henrietta Ponikiewski,
Lauri was diagnosed with a 60
percent decibel hearing loss as
an infant. She wore two hear-
ing aids as a youth while going
through numerous tutoring
and speech therapy programs
provided the Redford Union
Schools.

She went on to earn a degree
at Lawrence Tech.

Golf serves as a refuge for
Ponikiewski, who is completely
hearing impaired in one ear and
has only a 15 percent decibel
hearing level in her other ear.

Ponikiewski has become a
fixture in the Midwest Deaf
Ladies Golf Association where
she has won the title seven times.
In her most recent tourney,
July 31-Aug. 2, at The Oaks in
Springfield, HI., Ponikiewski
carded rounds of 80-79-81, to
place first.

She also received another nice
award when she was inducted KYBASHAW

Please see GOLFER, B2
Lauri Ponikiewski was runner-up in the U.S. Deaf Golf Championships, July
17-20, at Far Oaks Golf Club in Caseyville, III.

Whalers sign pair
Plymouth Wftalefs

president, general man-
ager and head coachi
Mike Vellucci;r^entiy
announced the signihg
of two players from the
2006 Ontario Hockey
League Draft includ-
ing forward Chad
Rutkowski, who was
selected in the fifth
round (93rd overall),,
and 16-year-old defense-
man Josh Bemis, who
was selected in the 14th
round (273rd overall).

The 6-foot-2,193-
pound Rutkowski, 17,
tallied 12 goals and two
assists in 25 games last

. year for the Belle Tire
Midgets.

Bemis, a Clarkston
native, had originally
committed to play a t
Western Michigan
University. The 6-fcot-l,
ISO-pound defenseman
was the youngest player
last year in tjie; U.S.
Hockey Leaguaplaying

•$br the Chicago Steels; He
recorded two assists ln\
38 games. TKe W j ^ e r s
open training 6ainp ;
Aug. 29 with the & $ $ ;
preseason game 4 p j n .
Saturday, Sept. 1 aggMst
the Windsor Spitfifes ;
at Compuware^ppr ts -
Arena. •• <" :4'-

Ignition Nov. 3 V 5
The Detroit Igi$tio,n

will open its Majftr '&;
Indoor Soccer League:
season Nov. 3 against:
the defending champion
Philadelphia KiXX .;
at 7:35 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 3 at Plymouth's
Compuware Sports
Arena in a rematch of
the MISL championship
final.

The Igmtionwill
play a total of 15regu-;
lar season matches at
Compuware.

For ticket informa-
tion, call 1-888-436-
GOAL.

Meet C'ville Team
Livonia Clarenceville

will stage its Meet the
Team Night for all fall
sports athletes, parents
and coaches from 6i:30-
8 p.m. Wednesday, Aug.
15 at the high school
gymnasium. Topics ,
include athletic and
academic eligibility,
sportsmanship, season^
schedule, team rjdes,, )
and consequences, teafti
policies and banquet
information. \

General procedures •
will also be coveredjolr
lowed by break-out &es>
sion with each coaching
going over policies an^
answering questions:.

Golf hat trick
After winning the

City Golf Challenge and
the JAWS Classic on
the Adams Junior Tour,
Canton's Zach McCurley
captured his third
tournament in as many
weeks Thursday at the;
Herb Fowler Memorial
Junior Championship
held at Huron Hills in
Ann Arbor. With the
support and help of
caddy and friend Nick
Watson, the Belleville
High School senior shot
rounds of 69-64-70-
203 to edge Brighton's
Jimmy Dewling by a
stroke.
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into the MDLGA Hall of Fame,
an honor which completely
caught her off-guard.

The last time Ponikiewski
competed in the U.S. Deaf Golf
Championship was four years
ago in Pinehurst, N.C. where
she finished fifth.

But when the U.S. tourney
was staged two years ago in
Denver, Colo., Ponikiewski
withdrew in protest of the rules,
which required all participants
to remove all or any hearing aid
devices.

"They made us them take
out, and I was upset about it,"
Ponikiewski said. "It's a totally
different atmosphere, but it was
not as bad as I thought. It was
weird not hearing the birds or
the traffic, but I think it helped
me focus on my game and I sur-
prised myself. But I still believe
the rules are wrong."

Ponikiewski duked it our for
four days with Susan Zupnik of
Maplewood, NX before losing
on the third hole of a sudden
death playoff when she had a
triple bogey.

"It was an unbelievable
experience all week," said
Ponikiewski, who shot rounds of
83-85-79-84. "The course (Far
Oaks G.C.) was 6,040 yards, a
very difficult, and hilly course.

BOYS & GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY
Wednesday, Aug. 15

Tommy Titan Tuneup at Cass Benton, 6:30 p.m.
GIRLS GOLF
Tuesday, Aug. 14

Wayne at Milford invitational
(Preswick Village), 8:30 a.m.

Wednesday, Aug. IS
John Glenn vs. Belleville, Edsel Ford
at The Woodlands (Van Bureo). TBA. •

Thursday, Aug. 16
Wayne at Birm. Seaholm Invitational

The rough was very thick, mak-
ing it hard to hit the ball out of
the thick rough. The bunkers
were huge and deep, and the
wetlands were everywhere on
almost every hole. The greens
are very fast and very hard to
read. Our tournament director
(Rob Strano) changed our tee
markers every day and made it
difficult and challenging."

On the 72nd and final hole
of regulation, Ponikiewski was
in position for a breakthrough
triumph.

T played very well at the U.S.
Championship considering the
heat, the course conditions and
the pressure," she said. "But my
putting was off. I had a total 14
three-putts. I had a six-footer
(on No. 18 of the final day) for
a birdie. I could have won right
there. It was the most thrilling,
but nerve-wracking playoff I
ever played."

Despite the heartbreaking
runner-up finish, Ponikiewski
qualified to play in the World
Deaf Golf Championship, Sept.
of 2008, in Perth, Australia.

In the meantime, Ponikiewski
will continue to hone her game.

"I work so hard on my swing,"
she said. "I practice a lot, many
hours on my short game and
putting, too. I take a lesson once
a month and practice three or
four times a week. Ifs practice,
practice. I get frustrated. I have
to learn more patience."

THE WEEK AHEAD
at Hudson Mills Metropark, 7:45 a.m.
Churchill vs. John Glenn
at Whispering Willows, 2:30 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 17
Ladywood vs. Temperance Bedford
at Giant Oak G.C., 8 a.m.
John Glenn vs. Nortlwille
at Tanglewood G.C., 2:30 p.m.

BOYS TENNIS
Thursday, Aug. 16

Stevenson at Adrian Invitational, 8:30 a.m.

Ponikiewski is a regular at the
Oasis Golf Center.

"I want to say a special thanks
to my longtime instructor, Dick
Gray, for working so hard with
me," Lauri1 said. "And also Dave
Wall, for helping me with many
aspects of the game."

Ponikiewski was competing
this weekend at the Women's
Golf Association of Michigan
Tournament hosted by the
Saginaw Country Club. Her
previous best GAM finish has
been 21st.

"I hope to be in the top 20,"
Lauri said. "I hope to build
off my experience (U.S. Deaf
Championship) and gain con-
fidence. My goal is for a deaf
women to win the Women's
GAM (Golf Association of
Michigan) or Mid-Amateur
tournament."

Ponikiewski counts Lorena
Ochoa and Jay Haas as her
favorite women's and men's
touring pros.

The U.S. Deaf Championships
also had a special entrant when
Cincinnati native Kevin Hall, an
Ohio State grad and America's
top deaf golfer, competed and
ran away with the men's title.

Lauri Ponikiewski also hopes
to stand on the podium some
day as women's deaf champion.

It's never too late.

bemons@oe.homecomm.net.
(734)953-2123

WOMEN'S COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
Thursday, Aug. 16

Madonna Alumni Game at Activities Ctr., 7 p.m.

MEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Wednesday, Aug. 15 (Exhibition)

Madonna at Schoolcraft College, 2 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 18

MU Alumni Game at Greenmead Field, I p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Saturday, Aug. 18

MU Alumni Game at Greenmead Field, noon.

GET
IN THE

GAM!
And Get The
Best Value

In Golf!

_ mm GOLFI
Become a Member of the

Golf Association of Michigan
Find out what over 63,000 Michigan Golfers

already know at
www.GAM.org

representing the

USGAe

1 -i

September 1-2
Saturday: Basketball & Soccer

Sunday: Flag Football & Dodge Ball

Teams play 5v5 and
include 5 players + 1 sub.

Each team is guaranteed 4 games, v

Team fee: $150.

First Place: $1000/sport!
Second Place: %250/sportl

Based on 16-team minimum per sport.

Registration Deadline: August 23rd.
Schedules Available: August 29th.

For more information, call (734) HV-SPORT.

BASEBALL
FROM PAGE B1

be seen if the sport will ever again
rise as a rite of passage at least in
urban centers, where basketball
hoops have taken over from sand-
lots as the activity of choice.

But things were different in
Horton's prep career during the
late 1950s. And they were certain-
ly much different a decade before
that, when my dad, Al Smith,
was an All-City star at Detroit
Northwestern.

Throughout Smith's high school
years, when he earned seven var-
sity letters in baseball, football and
basketball combined, he and Colts
teammates such as future big-
leaguer Harry Chiti played hard
and played often.

Alley ball
As kids, they smacked it around

in alleys as wide as an office hall-
way, giving them the ability to hit
the ball up the middle.

"If you hit the ball straight over
second base, its a base hit" said Al,
about the philosophy behind the
alley antics.

They bounced rubber balls
against porch steps and learned
about hand-eye coordination and
being quick on their feet

When it came time to gradu-
ate to the high school field, all of
those little games yielded big-time
skill that opened up eyes. My dad
batted .400 as arule, and was a
fluid second baseman while Chiti
caught Eventually, a Brooklyn
Dodger scout inked Smith to
a contract, although an injury
during the 1950 spring training
derailed his pro hopes.

I f I was any good I would
have made it," is what dad always
said to us while growing up in
a Redford Tbwnship household
where baseball was the main
course and all other sports vied for
the crumbs of attention.

He worked my brothers and
I to death trying to make us

Stevenson meeting
Livonia Stevenson will stage

its Meet the Team Night from
7-9 p.m. Monday, Aug. 20 at
the high school auditorium.

All ninth- and lOth-graders,
along with newcomer athletes
and parents, should arrive
for sport specific break-out
meetings, while all junior and

into the kind of player he was,
throwing batting practice until
his arm practically hit die dirt.
Unfortunately, although we all
had our moments, we never
approached his level of ability.

Taikin1 Baseball
Of course, baseball continued to

dominate conversation through-
out the subsequent decades, as
we got married and had children.
More than five decades after Al
Smith was a Detroit Northwestern
icon, his grandson - Ryan Smith of
Redford - recently had the chance
to play at that high school as a
member of the Redford Rebels
travel baseball team.

Ryan, like his grandfather a
three-sport athlete (baseball,
basketball, football), and his team-
mates squared off against the
Detroit Eagles. Ryan went l-for-2
and walked, but his team took it
on the chin against the Eagles.

Still, to mark the occasion, Ryan
made sure someone took a photo
of him swinging the bat in a pose
reminiscent to one Grandpa Al
fashioned back in the day.

Why? Because he knows how
the baseball bloodline flows.

"I play two other sports (at
Redford Triurston), but baseball is
my core, where a lot of my feelings
come through," said Ryan recently.

'It's through the blood, from my
grandpa, through my dad (Chris)
and just throughout the family."

Indeed. If family members
weren't playing baseball, they were
immersed in it. For example, Al's
mom, Marie, would soak in every
second of radio broadcasts in the
pre-TVera.

"She always sat next to the radio,
listeningto Harry Heilmann and
1y Tyson," my dad continued.

Although the Rebels had adis-
appointing game in the city, the
younger Smith realized at the time
that it was a moment to cherish.

'Yeah, it was a special thing,
really aprivilege to play where my
grandpa played whenhe was a
kid," noted Ryan, who just tanned

_ _ _ _ _

senior athlete and parents will
be meeting in assigned rooms
from 7:45-9 p.m. following the
introduction meeting at 7 p.m.

Topics include athletic and
academic eligibility, new ath-
letic participation fee of $200,
sportsmanship, varsity letter
requirements, physical infor-
mation, season schedule, team

16."... I told all tile guys my grand-
pa played at that field when the
scouts came and told him to break
(snap) his wrist, to let his wrist go.
Then he was jacking home runs
out to left and center, out onto the
road."

Plain and simple
That road, Grand River, isn't

quite the same. And much-revered
Orympia Stadium, which stood
proudly in the late 1940s, is long
gone thanks to the wrecking ball.

Physical evidence of a bygone
era is gone or nearly gone. But
nothing can weaken family ties
built from memories and a com-
mon bond, something many
Detroit-areafamilies certainly
share. In fact, after Ryan's Detroit
experience, he made sure to talk
about it with his grandfather, now
75 and still riving in Redford.

"I told him he was a great
player," Ryan said. "But he just
talked about it, about the games
he played and the plays he made"

When told of what Ryan had
to say, Al Smith responded with a
shoulder-shrug of a response - not
surprising given that he grew up in
the era of athletics where it was all
about the team, not massive egos
or self-glorification.

He merely loved playing base-
ball, nothing more, nothing less.

"You always thought, there's
always going to be work," Al said.
"But baseball and high school,
that's trury once in a lifetime.

"Even though I needed the
money, I didn't work, I played ball.
And, you always had the dream
that you would play for the Detroit
Tigers." He didn't realize that
dream, and Ryan probably won't,
either. But for them, anytime
spent on a baseball diamond is the .
same as a cherished family get- -
together. The two are one and the
same and as good as it gets. V

Tim Smith is sports editor of the Redford-
Garden City Observers. He can be reached,
at 734-953-2106 or at tsmith@hometown~
life.com.

rules and policies, team pic-
tures, medical information and
general department guidelines.

Student ($35) and family
($70) event passes, along with
Stevenson apparel, will also
be sold. Booster club member-
ship opportunities will also be
available. Call (734) 744-2660,
Ext. 48116.

1100S. WayneRd. • Westland
Between Ford & Michigan Ave.

Openings for teams or individuals.
For More Information or to Hold a Spot Call (734) 722 -5000

LADIES
Monday 6:30 pm
Tuesday 9:30 am

Wednesday 9:30 am
Wednesday 6:45 pm

Thursday 6:30 pm
Open Bowling

Special!
, $ 1 2 5

only I per game
veryday Noon-6pn
Aug. 19th -Sept 1st

MEN'S
Tuesday 6:45 pm

Wednesday 7:30 pm
Thursday 6:30 pm

Friday 6:30 pm

YOUTH LEAGUES
Saturday 10:00 AM Sunday ® k & 7 pm

ADULT/YOUTH

Friday 6:45 pm
Sunday 1 pm
Monday 7 pm

Wednesday Md 7:30 pm

Every Other Week

BUMPER LEAGUES
Saturday 10:30 AM

& 12:30 PM

Every other
Sunday® 10 am

4 on a Team

SUMMER CAMPS
Ail-Sport Baseball
Basketball Football

Lacrosse Soccer
Volleyball Craft Camp
For dates, times, and fees visit

hvsports.com or'call (734) HV-SPORT

46245 Michigan Ave. in Canton

(734) HV-SPORT www.hvsports.com
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DAVID ELLIS ACADEMY
The David Ellis Academy

"A .Michigan Public School with a Private School Climate"
for Children in Kindergarten Through the 8th Grade.

"The David Ellis Academy in Detroit exceeded the state average in seven of 10 subjects" -Michigan Chronicle

"The David Ellis Academy conveys a consistent message of academic excellence, commitment, caring and
self-responsibility." -The Skillman Foundation

"The difference is not the building itself but what the school does for children." -Essenc e Magazine

"The school's successes include strong parental involvement and an innovative program that teaches student
financial responsibility." -Detroit Public TV

• * -V

7

# •

WE OFFER:
• Certified teachers that are highly qualified
• Individualized instruction through tutoring and peer tutoring
• A mobile computer lab and wireless environment
• A challenging academic curriculum
• A strict uniform policy
• Full day kindergarten
• Latch Key-7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
•Breakfast and hot lunch programs
• Physical Education and Health
• Intramural sports and activities
• Foreign Language Classes-Spanish and Chinese
• Vocal music instruction
• A "2K" Entrepreneurial Program-Kindergarten-8th Grade
• Web-based progress reports
• A full range of after school programs

MEAP
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State-of-the-art
The Ultimate Soccer Arenas,

a 266,400 square-foot complex
on a 15.8-acre site, will feature
two full-sized soccer fields
and one full-size lacrosse field,
along with 450-pIus parking
spots (plus five for buses) and
many other amenities.

The FIFA (Federation
International Football
Association) fields feature state
of the art Astro-Turf GameDay
Grass-XPE with anti-bacterial
Turf Aide built-in, the latest
upgrade to turf fields. Under
72-foot ceilings, the two soc-
cer fields are 110 yards by 75
yards and will be joined by one
full-size lacrosse field at 85x47
yards.

Also aboard will be a 3,000
square-foot Strength, Speed
and Agility Training Center,
full-service restaurant,
European coffee shop, pro
shop, arcade game room, snack
and ice cream shop, party rent-
al and meeting rooms, large

Brest rooms and separate keyed
docker rooms, coaches offices,
5,000 square-foot viewing
area to all fields, including a
viewing deck, and reception
area. Plans on having wireless
Internet and alcoholic beverag-
es for parents will also be avail-
able, although those details
have not been finalized.

One soccer field will also
boast a 2,000-seat arrange-
ment to host high-level games.

"No other (soccer) facil-
ity is like this one," boasted
Derderian. "The ceilings are
high enough for regular soccer.

Developers George Derderian Jr. and Richard Tapper take a look at the plans
of the Ultimate Soccer Arenas complex. The Pontiac facility will serve the
Detroit area and will be the largest in the country.

These are fully constructed
steel buildings, not these air
domes. They will all have air
conditioning and heat. There
is state-of-the-art lighting —•
everything will be top-notch."

And regional.
"We're using a lot of Oakland

County or Michigan products*
added Tapper. "We tried to
make it as local as possible."

Around the corner
Two-time national Premier

Developmental League
national finalist Michigan
Bucks men's soccer team, a
minor league affiliate of the
Columbus Crew of the Major
League Soccer, will play its
home games at the com-
plex in 2008, while numer-
ous youth club teams, high
school, collegiate and rec-
reational teams and leagues
are kicking on the door to
use the facility for train-
ing sessions and contests.
All-American Lacrosse will
be the main client for the
lacrosse facility.

Many camps and clinics

AMERICAN' ,C -!-,
IDOLS LIVE!
THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILiS

COMEDIENNE Q > K-u ria
CHELSEA HANDLER
wsg MIKE GREEN
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

THEWIGGLES-UVEi

THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS

JOE WALSH wsg
JD& THE STRAIGHT SHOT
MEADOW BROOK MUSfC FESTIVAL

GREAT WHITE/ B
DOKKEN wsg JANI LANE
& L A GUNS
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

wsg ROBIN THICKE
THE PALACE OF AUBURN HILLS

THE TEMPTATIONS h 1
THE FOUR TOPS Q
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

DAVID SANBORNA-Sifr/W
TOWER OF POWER
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

THE MUSIC OF H * m
LED ZEPPELIN:
A ROCK SYMPHONY
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

19 MICHAEL W. SMITH/
THIRD DAY

j SANCTUS REAL
DTE ENERGY MUSIC W A T T f

22 UNKIN PARK, MY CHEMICAL
ROMANCE, TAKING BACK
SUNDAY & MORE
PROJEKT REVOLUTION TOUR
DTE ENERGY MUSIC W A T R E

23 DAVE MATTHEWS BAND
wsgPETE YORN
STEINERGyMUSU 1KUTRE

24 THEALLMAN
BROTHERS BAND
wsgROBERT RA\DGLPW

A N D T H E F A M ' I T S A ' . C

DTE EKMGY MUSIF 1HEATRE

24 COMEDIAN B
DEMETRI MARTIN
MEADOW 8R00X MUbIC f ESThAL

25 BIG & RICH
with COWBOY TROY
wsg CHRIS CA i i i l
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATPG

25-26 MERCEDES-BENZ
WINE& FOOD FESTIVAL
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

26

26

27

28

OZZYOSBOURNE,
LAMB OF GQD HATEBREED
&MQK-OZZFES72W7
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THFATRF

GET BACK)B
CASTOFBEAUEMANIA
MEADOW SftOflK MUVC FEST.WL

VELVET REVOLVER
wsg ALICE IN CHA\S
& KILL HANNAH
DTE ENERGY MUSIC TIIEAHE

AN EVENING WITH RUSH
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THFA1 Rt

for both sports will also be
part of the program. The
field can be split in half for
practice training sessions, to
accommodate more teams.

With construction moving
along at a fast rate, word is
getting around to thousands
who are involved in the sport
in Southeastern Michigan.

"There's at least 100,000
people in the area play-
ing the sport. It's one of
the biggest youth sports in
the country," said Tapper.
"It's big in the high schools
and colleges and there are
a ton of adults who play in
leagues."

"My wife and I have both
been soccer parents for many
years and Jon (Murad) is a
player. We know how impor-
tant something like this will
be to Detroit area, the city of
Pontiac, everyone involved
with soccer," offered
Derderian, who noted that
they have been contacted by
officials in other states on per-
haps building similar facilities
in other metropolitan areas.

Ultimate Soccer Arenas,
which will have its main
entrance off South Blvd.
with a side entrance drive off
Centerpoint Parkway, will be
open as early as 7 a.m. on some
days and remain open as late
as 1 a.m., seven days a week.

"It will be open almost all the
time. We'll get as many teams
and leagues, camps in here
as possible," said Derderian.
"We've already been talking to
a lot of club teams that want
to use this facility and a couple
of colleges have spoken to us
about hosting a game here.
We'll have some big tourna-
ments here. We're expecting
this to be a huge success."

BELLE TIRE
CONCERT SERIES

Grand champs
The Livonia Stevenson varsity pom pon team were awarded Grand Champs at recent camp sponsored by Mid
American Pom at Northwood University. Members of the Spartans, coached by Lyndsey Domm and Laura
Scheel, include Juliann Bermudez, Carly Bernadotte, Amanda Brindley, Alison Chludzinski, Kim Cornefissen,
Deanna Diponio, Paige Frey, Allie Goodrich, Jaclyn Henderson, Jillian Henderson, Megan Hilt, Emily Jankowiak,
Emma Knox, Katie Kretunski, Paige McMullen, Courtney O'Neil, Megan Pietila, Rachel Sager, Shaylyn Sikorski,
Jennifer Smith, Katefyn Stafford, Sam Turner, Jennifer Verba, Leah Winn and Tiffany Yu.

Stingrays car wash
The Farmington Family YMCA Stingrays will stage a car wash from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 25 at the
Farmington YMCA, 28100 Farmington Road, just north of 12 Mile Road. The fund-raiser will help pay for the
Stingrays' trip to Fort LauderdaEe, Fla. for the YMCA Short Course National Meet. The Stingrays came away
with four titles at last week's YMCA Long Course National Meet led by Katya Bachrouche {Farmington) in the
200- and 400-meter individual medleys. The Stingrays also won both the 200 and 400 medley relays which
also included Megan Bender (Allen Park), Brynn Marecki (Livonia), Bachrouche and Laura Timson (Livonia).
The Stingrays also finished second overall in the women's high-point standings.

DTE Energy
— music theatre-

Visit us online at
hometownlife.com

This Thursday 6:30 p.m.
$10 Lawn Seats

BELLE TIRE
CONCERT SERIES

TICKETS flT PALBGENET.COM, THE PALACE UNO DTE ENERGY
MUSIC THfATRE BOX OFFICES AND AU tictetyater OUTLETS.
CHHRGEAT248.645.6666.

, . - -K3KI

FALL 2007
Sept. 4th-Nov. 4th

Registration Deadline: Aug. 24

INDOOR SOCCER
Ad.ult Teams: $650
Youth Teams: $500

Adult Free Agents: $65
Youth Free Agents: $50

8 Games

FLAG FOOTBALL
Adult & Youth Teams: $650

Adult & Youth Free Agents: $65
8 Games

BASKETBALL
Adult Teams: $750/Free Agents: $85
Youth Teams: $850/Free Agents: $95

10 Games + Playoffs

DODGE BALL
Adult Teams: $400

6 Games + Tournament

46245 Michigan Ave. in Canton
(734) HV-SPORT www.hvsports.com

Not your typical bank!

8&UMCES OF $5O>QO0

AHD HIGHER To open an account, visit your nearest branch or call 1-877-TOP-RATE.

Member FDIC. Fees may reduce earnings. Sse a banker for FDIC coverage amounts ana transaction limitations. Account cannot be accessed using an ATM or Debit Card. $5,000 minimum opening deposit is requirad. Minimum transaction amount of $5,Q00 (or checks and withdrawals. Nonqualifying transaction fee of $15 each for the first •
3 transactions under $5,000 in a statement period. All accounts and services are subject to approval. Premium Money Market Account Annual Percentage Yield (APY) based on collected balance for new personal accounts; 5.00% APY for balances of $3,000,000 and greater, 5.00% APY for balances of $1,000,000 to $2,B99 999 5 00% APY for
balances of $250,000 to S999,999,5.00% APY for balances of $75,000 to $249,999,5.00% APY for balances of $50,000 to $74,999,4.75% APY for balances of $25,000 to $49,999,4-75% APY for balances of $10,000 to $24,999,1.60% APY for balances of $2,500 to $9,999,1.60% APY for balances up to $2,499; APYs accurate as of pubiication

date and may chanoe before or after account ooeninp. Offer is valid in Mlcnlrjan and Illinois only.
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Len McCulloch

Boys are more
at risk for some
birth problems

I t has long been acknowledged that boys
generally outnumber girls by about
three to one in the incidence of child-

hood mental disorders such as learning
disabilities, behavioral problems, autism,
attention deficit hyperactive disorders,
and so on.

Years ago an experi- •
ment was done to test the
hypothesis that this higher
rate of disorders for boys
might be related to their
being more at risk for
brain injuries during the
birthing process. It was
considered that one way
there might be greater risk
would be if they had bigger
heads that received more

pressure during contractions through the
birth canal. A group of one hundred new-
borns were measured, boys and girls, and
the boys' heads were significantly larger
than the girls.

To test out whether or not this was caus-
ing any type of brain injury, spinal taps
were done on the hundred boys and girls
and in a significantly higher rate of boys
there was found traces of blood in the
cerebral spinal fluid, indicative of minor
brain bleeding.

Unfortunately, the research wasn't fol-
lowed up on to examine the same children
five to 10 years later to see if the boys
outnumbered the girls in terms of rates of
various childhood mental behavioral and
developmental abnormalities.

Also unfortunately, the size of heads of
boys and girls cannot be controlled and
neither is it advisable to have all births by
C-section to avoid risking new birth minor
brain bleeds that might eventually show
up as disabilities later in life. And, there
are certain conditions that exist in some
pregnant mothers that are known to be
detrimental to the developing baby which
cannot be wished away.

Mothers with epilepsy is an example.
Being born to a mother with epilepsy may
affect developmental outcome of the off-
spring in several ways. Prenatal exposure
to some anti-epileptic drugs is said to be
associated with an increased incidence of
major malformations. Genetic factors may
also contribute. Exposure to prolong and
multiple maternal seizures are additional
risk factors.

However, there are many factors that
are under every pregnant woman's control
to increase or decrease the risk of mental
health issues in their offspring. Common
sense tells the mother to be healthy, eat
right, sleep well, and take care of her
unborn as she would herself.

Unfortunately, many teen and young
mothers-to-be are not always educated
enough to the deleterious effects of alco-
hol, cigarettes and second hand smoke,
drugs, medications, and stress on the
mental health of their offspring. All of
these can be controlled by prevention.

In my work with the Social Security
Administration doing disability deter-
mination evaluations on thousands of
children over the years I have seen a high
correlation of youngsters with common
disabilities such as learning disabilities,
mental retardation, autism, brain damage,
etc. and the use by their mothers, when
the child was in utero, of any or all of
these various "substances."

Also seen is the pattern of boys out-
numbering girls in the incidence of child-
hood disorders so I still have not thrown
out the hypothesis of the boys head bigger
than girls' heads birthing risk.

Another major factor is stress. A mother
under high amounts of stress throughout
pregnancy may be producing excessive
cortisol, a hormone known to have harm-
ful effects on healthy brains, let alone pre-
mature developing brains and a newborn's
brain having been bathed for nine months
in high levels of this hormone, and per-
haps others that are related, may be prone
to develop schizophrenia, say some.

The important thing is early education
to our mother's-to-be about the danger-
ousness of "substances", stress, and related
factors that common sense would tell
them could be harmful to them and there-
fore to their new child.
' We are seeing so many disabilities in

children probably traceable back to dam-
age done to them, in utero. We cannot get
too early of a start on preparation of our
children's mental health.

Len McCulloch is a Diplomate of The American
Psychotherapy Association and holds credentials
in mental health, brain injury, addictions and social
work. His monthly column "Our Mental Health" has
appeared in the Observer and Eccentric newspa-
pers and various other publications for six years.
He can be reached at 248 474-2763 ext. 22.

Linda Mulari talks about running a garage saie at sister Cheryl Angel's
home in Livonia.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

OH V . FMEYER STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Jane Casey arranges items In the garage sale at her Plymouth home.

Garage sale

Aliyn Campbell sets out items for the family's garage sale at their
Farmington Hills home.

Leryl Angel and her sis-
er, Linda Mulari, opened
it 8 a.m. to attract early

Jus to their garage sale in
I ivonia. Thursday is a popular
•ay with serious bargain-

•mnters. By 10 a.m., the two
i ad sold $250 worth of items.

t )ne man bought glassware for
I is cottage; others took home

illector dolls. Lisa Hoffman
-i >ent $45 for a Detroit Red
I I ings jacket

"My sister is downsizing/'
- ud Cheryl Angel, wWd been
• )rking on the safeifor several ^
*ys Angel needetl a permit *

»hold a garage sale in Liv6ma, but tf 4
i >quirements vary by community so *
be suggests people check beforehand t
lfe«ll accessories for the home My
msband's 85-year-old aunt lives with

us and figures it's time to let go (of her
dolls). My sister and I go through it,
decide what she would pay for it at a
garage sale, what I would pay, and then
compromise on a price."

"I tell people make me an offer if
you're interested," adds Mulari, who
moved from a Canton condo into an
apartment. "We wheel and deal. Rugs
have been going. Antique jewelry went
like hot cakes. What hasn't sold is pic-
tures. People look but don't buy."

"You never know what's going to sell,"
said Angel.

Lisa Hofmann of Livonia loves going
to garage sales.

"We go out every week," said
Hofmann as she modeled the jacket for
daughters Elyssa, 10, and Julia, 8. "I'm
going to wear it to Red Wing games and
any other place I can."

Ken Hawkins of Livonia was looking
for hunting and fishing gear, tools and

Please see SALES, C2

Dixboro Fair draws crowd for fun and games
BY JULIE BROWN

STAFF WRITER

Donna King of Plymouth Township had her
hands full Saturday, Aug. 4, but didn't mind a
bit.

The Humane Society of Huron Valley volun-
teer was out at the Dixboro Fair that day with
dogs Sadie and Buster, trying to get them adopt-
ed together. "We try to do that if you can have
room in your home for two," she said, noting the
dogs were found in a trailer without electricity or
running water.

"I've got four dogs" at home, added King, who
enjoys volunteering with the Humane Society of
Huron Valley "right up the road," she said, point-
ing, in Dixboro, west of Plymouth and Canton in
Washtenaw County.

Buster's a Lab mix and Sadie a shepherd mix.
King and fellow volunteer Christina Zeisler of

• Ann Arbor, whose husband works in Canton,
were busy seeking homes for dogs at the fair. If
you'd like to adopt an animal, call (734) 662-
5585 or visit www.hshv.org for information.

"We are trying to get more information out to
Canton," Zeisler said, including on lost dogs from
Canton often turned in there.

"That'd be wonderful," she said of Buster and
Sacjie possibly being adopted at the fair. "They've
been through a lot." Plenty of other pets at the
shelter need loving homes.

The Dixboro Fair was held on a warm, sunny
day and drew people to the grounds of the pre-
senting Dixboro United Methodist Church. Kari
Dorr of Ypsilanti brought son Gavin, 3, daugh-
ter Karli, 1, and a friend, their first time at the
annual event.

"We heard there was a petting zoo and some
games," Kari Dorr said. "We thought it'd be a fun

Games were part of the
fun at the Dixboro Fair.
If you'd like to adopt an
animal, call (734) 662-
5585 or visit www.hshv.
org for information.

day for the kids. I think it's wonderful. The kids
are enjoying themselves."

At the petting zoo, kids had a chance to get
in line and milk'the cow, or visit with other
animals. There were a number of artists show-
ing their wares, and the Superior Township Fire
Department was there with a fire truck.

There was also entertainment and plenty of .
tasty food. Proceeds supported the Humane
Society of Huron Valley, Habitat for Humanity
in Washtenaw County and restoration of the
Dixboro Schoolhouse project. '

The Methodist church, believed to be the
longest continuously operating Methodist con-
gregation in Michigan, was open for tours con-
ducted by Emily Vincent of Superior Township.

ED MARTIN

The building originally began in 1857; church
members just finished an extensive renovation
and were eager to display all that work and its
results.

Nearby the Dixboro Fair, area businesses were
appreciative of the crowds visiting the com-
munity. "There's a lot of people they bring into
town," said Steve Dani of Plymouth Township,
who with wife Brenda owns the Dixboro General
Store. "I think it's a good thing for the whole
area." His wasn't the only business in Dixboro
that benefited, he said.

"It's nice to see the cars up and down
Plymouth Road," Brenda Dani added. "It brings
people to Dixboro. It's nice to bring a lot of peo-
ple into the area."
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sporting goods to sell in his
upcoming garage sale.

"I'm interested in anything
that strikes my fancy," said
Hawkins. "I have a lot of guy
stuff for my sale. I had one
(sale) last year in June and
didn't do well, but I'm going to
give it a try and see what hap-
pens."

MOVE QUICKLY
Jane Casey was hoping to

make $600 at her garage sale
in Plymouth. Casey remem- '
bers years ago when her mom's
garage sales lasted 10 days in
a row. She advises shoppers "if
you see something you want
to take it. Otherwise it will
be gone." For sellers, she says
to price items depending on
whether you value it or if you
just want to dump it.

"I always had garage sales
with my mom for 40 years.

Mom passed away last year and
I have her furniture, household
goods," said Casey. "You have
to be organized. When I clean
and find an item I haven't used
in several years I put it in a box
then place it in the garage sale
area in the attic."

Sarah Carter of Westland
was searching through Casey's
items for kids stuff.

"I go every Thursday usu-
ally with three to four of my
teacher friends to look for toys
and items for the prize box
in my thud-grade classroom.
Students have to earn 10 points
for turning in their homework
to choose something from the
box. Every summer I have to
replenish it," said Carter, who
started going to garage sales
with her mom as a kid growing
up in Plymouth. "I get deals.
Instead of paying several dol-
lars for an item, at 25 cents I
can get more."

Marge Ross of Plymouth
Township goes garage saling

So much
1 ccm

hearty" stand

PHOTOS BY luiVr n u r r m t r t K | a I Ai- h f MUIUUK AKHtK

Sarah Carter of Westland (right) and her cousin Heidi Stabb (left) browse garage sales frequently during summer. Carter is a school teacher and likes to look
for items she can use in the classroom.

OVERNIGHT FUN TRIPS

• $50 FREE Cash & Tokens!
Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation

• Free Breakfast Buffet
• $10 in Food Coupons

• Overnight Stay at Kewadin
Casino Hotel

Sun day-Thursday Friday or Saturday

S119 5125
per pHE'son . per person

PREMIER PACKAGES

• $70 FREE Cash & Tokens!
Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation

• 9 Free Breakfast Buffets
• $10 in Food Coupons

, • 2 Nights Stay at Kewadin
Casino Hotel

• 1 Free Dinner Buffet
Sunday-Thursday Friday or Saturday

S199 S215
per person pee person

CALL ONE OF OUR FRIENDLY REPRESENTATIVES TO RECEIVE BUS SCHEpULES
AND TO ANSWER ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS.

ALL RATES ARE BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY AND AVAILABILITY, STANDARD ROOM ONLY. •
OFFER GOOD JULY 1 . 2 0 0 7 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30, 3007, 'NOT ALL SITES OFFER ALL OF THE ABOVE,

800-KEWADIN

DIFFERENT.

kewadin.com

with her neighbors every week.
"We go when we can just

because you might find some-
thing we really love. I make a
list of things. I bought lots of
toys for grandkids," said Ross,
who is choir director for Silver
Linings so she's always looking
for red shirts and blouses for
members to wear while per-
forming.

"We look in the Observer
and go from there," added her
neighbor, Marlene Dennis.
"You never know where you
find your best treasure. One
time I found a bowl to match
my daughter's expensive
Christmas dishes."

Social worker Hilda Heath
regularly visits estate and mov-
ing sales looking for items for
clients in need. She bought
chairs, end tables, blankets,
and household goods at a sale
hosted by Kathy Tomey and
her brother, Stephen Tomey,
at their mother's home in
Farmington. Their mother
moved in with Kathy after
being diagnosed with lung
cancer.

"I saw the sign on my lunch
hour," said Heath. "I like estate
and garage sales. They'll be
moving out of town and you
can bargain."

Stephen Tomey didn't price

m

BRA FIT UCPenne1
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free
j Now through Tuesday, Aug. 21

i buy 2
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Bras from:

( Ambrielle'1

; Playtex'
: Bali-'
i Vanity Fair
Lily of France
Maidenform
Underscore
Barely There
Lilyette
Warner's
we've got your siz
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Lisa Hof mann of Livonia puts on the Detroit Red Wings jacket she just bought
at a Livonia Garage Sale and models it for her daughters 10-year-old Elyssa,
and 8-year-old Julia.

items but instead was telling
buyers to make him an offer.

"One guy loved to barter,"
said Stephen Tbmey of Livonia.
"The idea is to keep everything
out and keep it organized.
Don't place much in a box.
People tire of looking through
it if there's too much stuff."

LEARNING THE ROPES
Lynn Tomey doesn't like

being called the Queen of
Garage Sales but admits there's
an art to shopping. Lynn col-

lects old spoons from Europe.
"I used to go an average of

once a week," said Lynn Tomey,
Stephen's wife. "Thursday is
the best day. You have to go
early cause things get picked
through. But there are advan-
tages and disadvantages.
Friday midday and Saturday
you can try and talk people
down."

Lynn said one of the biggest
mistakes shoppers make is
buying items they don't need
because they couldn't pass up a

bargain.
"You end up with too much

clutter," said Lynn. "It can be
like gambling. I had no control.
I'd be going to the bank and
taking out about $20 to $40 at
a time."

Lynn offers advice as well
for anyone trying to hold a suc-
cessful garage sale.

"The rule of thumb is to
price them 10 to 15 percent of
the cost of the item. And you
have to put up a lot of signs.
Put them on every corner and
every entrance to the sub. Signs
attract people, colorful signs
with smiley faces, not plain
white signs."

Over the years, Denise
Crossland has become an
expert on garage sales. As
a classified saleswoman for
the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, she offers advice
on placing ads in the garage
sale section.

"You can attract people by
listing antiques, tools first,"
said Crossland. 1 look for sil-
ver. Today a lot of people are
going to garage sales and then
selling it on eBay (for more
money)."

ichomin@hometownlife.com
(734) 953-2145

Now €nrol Iing for

,̂ T> ' Ballet • Pointe • Tap • Jazz • Lyrical • Modern • Hip Hop
Award-winning Choreographers and Competitive Team

We don't JUST teach dance...
At Pointe Counterpointe Dance Center, your child will

learn to demonstrate the importance of proper technique,
gain confidence, build motivation to learn, and develop friendships that last a lifetime!

ir"Bring"inThis"aiTand7eceive""I ENROLL NOW!
Walk-in Registration Starts

August 20th
Call 734-421-5322

w w w . p c p d c . c o m
Pointe Counterpointe Dance Center • 32807 Manor Park, Dr. • Garden City, Ml • 48135

25% off
your first month's tuition

A Li

*Offor valid through Aug. 21,2007. First two bras must he at regular price. Free bra at point of sale must be

of equal or lesser value. Excludes sale- and clearance-priced items and jcp.com/catalog orders.

It's about more
than dance,..

Our passion is helping
children be the best

that they can be!
Boys and Girls; Ages 2 1/2 thru Adult

Beginner through Advanced

Open House Registration: August 13th-16th & 20th-23rd 6:00-8:00 »,h Dim

16312 Middlebelt Road, Livonia 48154 734-524-0104 www.feltondance.com
(between 5 & 6 Mile Boadsj
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u
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Loretta Neville painted this watercotor titled Modern Matisse. It is one of the works in an exhibit at the Livonia Civic Center Library. A gala

reception takes place 6:30-8:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 16, at the library on Five Mile, east of Farminqton Road. The paintings were inspired fay the

Oid Masters as part of a class led by Edee Joppich, an instructor for the Visual Arts Association of Liyonia.

M.B.A. in business
administration offered
at Schoolcraft College

Experienced managers who
want to develop leadership
skills to advance their careers
can now earn a master's degree
in business administration
from Lawrence Technological
University in just two years of
Saturday classes. This popular
weekend M.B.A. degree pro-
gram is offered at Schoolcraft
College in Livonia.

Prospective students can
find out more at open houses to
be 4-7 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 16,
and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 25, at Schoolcraft
College's VisTaTech Center,
18600 Haggerty, between Six
Mile and Seven Mile, Livonia.

For more information
about the M.B.A. program at
Schoolcraft, contact Lawrence
Tech at (248) 204-3050 or livo-

nia@Itu.edu.
Lawrence Technological .

University (www.ltu.edu) offers
more than 60 undergradu-
ate, master's, and doctoral
degree programs in Colleges of.
Architecture and Design, Arts
and Sciences, Engineering,
and Management. Founded in
1932, the 5,000-student, pri-
vate university pioneered eve-
ning classes 75 years ago and
today has a growing number of
weekend and online programs.
Lawrence Tech's 102-acre
campus is in Southfield, with
education.centers in Livonia,
Clinton Township, Traverse
City, and Petoskey.

Lawrence-Tech also offers
programs with partner uni- -
versifies in Canada, Mexico,
Europe, and Asia.

hometeam,
HOURS

M-TH 4-10
FRI& SAT 4-11

SUN 1-9

ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
/.*•• i n ,

Dan's Custom Brickwork
882 York St. • Plymouth, Ml 48170

Chimneys & Porches Repaired
and Rebuilt

•
Tuck Pointing & All Other Brick Work

•

Natural & Cultured Stone Installation

1.734.416.5425
Free Estimates

licensed and Insured

AMANTEACUSTOMBT
APPRECIATION DINNER FOR 2

BUY 1 ENTREE &
GET 1 ENTREE

QUEEN 2PC SETS
• « * £ STARTING AS LOW AS

r $17999

I

TWIN MATTRESSES
STARTING AT

FREE
told Sun-Vi

SPRING AIR'S 3 BEARS!!!
TOUR CHOICE Of COMFORT AT
YOUR PRiCE"' YOU CHOOSE!!!

>f
• itistnMS* 11 till td-'Q'I' itS 1J • fjiuii*S9&G7 •

LVff itot ivoclUinifrSlioivgSffjmifyfeunionh
corporate and family functions

32777 W Warren • Garden Oty
Just East of Vertoy p»s!«-« x *-
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o
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Start Enjoying Your New
Mattress Set Today. E-Z
Financing Available To

Qualified Buyers,
1 Year, 6 Mos., 90 Or
As LitHe As 30 Days

SAME AS CASH!!

$39999
$599.99
$799.99

§999,99
PRICES ADVERTISED ARE

QUEEN SET PRICES,
flU. SIZES AVAILABLE!!!!

1
I

I
i
1
1
1
1
1

734-421-T§10

P HE. comer of Ford m. S We,y
(Near Bed Bath 8, Beyond and IKEA}

42134 ford fid. • Canton • 734-844-6600

WWW.m1Chig8ninattreSSlimlteil.com
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VITAS is about life, some of the

most important moments of life.

I'm not a nurse. But ray wife's failing Keart and lungs turned me

into one.

Before we called VITAS, it felt like I was all by myself. I was

overwhelmed ... I was a cop for 35 years—I'd never felt so helpless.

Then, there was VITAS.

The pain medication was delivered. The medical equipment came

when they said it would. Never a check to write.

Nurses, nurses aides, social workers, chaplains ... even their doctor

came to the house.

When things got tough, VITAS was there around the clock.

VITAS che©rfu% welcomes
VITAS calls it Continuous Care.

I call it a lifesaver, a friend.

TAS*
Innovative
Hospice Care5

lust call us!
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LIKE NUMBERS?
there are a pile

of them in

ni ls ! osecfi

Ella Jane Craggs
Ella Jane Craggs was bora

June 29,2OO7, at St. Mary
Mercy Hospital in Livonia.

Parents are Erin and Kirk
Craggs of Canton. Sibling is
Cooper, age 3.

Grandparents are Jane
LeSage of Livonia; Kenneth
LeSage, Dearborn, and
Richard and Donna Craggs of
Brooklyn, Mich.

Riley Albert Ballard
Riley Albert Ballard was

born on April 7,2007, weighing
9 pounds, 12 ounces and mea-
suring 22 inches long.

Parents are Susan Sarafian
and Dave Ballard. His siblings
are Jordan, 9, and Taylor, 6.

Grandparents are Al and
Janet Sarafian of Livonia, and
Joyce Ballard of Oxford.

Great grandparent is
Margaret McGinty of Oxford.

Balint-Destrampe

i ii i t i'ii n I1 ii ii

Dawn Marie, to Jason Robert
Destrampe, the son of Robert
and Susan Destrampe of
Westland.

The bride-to-be graduated
from Franklin High School
in 2001. She is employed
by Servicing Solutions in
Southfield.

The prospective groom grad-
uated from Wayne Memorial
High" School in Wayne in
2001. He is employed by Rush
Trucking in Wayne.

A May 2008 wedding is
planned at St. Damian's, fol-
lowed by a reception at Joy
Manor.

The couple plans to live in ^
Westland after returning from
a honeymoon cruise

Root-Peters
Mr. and Mrs. Norman L.

Root, Jr. of Livonia announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Amy Teresa, to Robert
Lawrence Peters III, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Peters, Jr.
of Livonia.

The bride-to-be earned a
Master of Arts in Curriculum
from Michigan State
University. She is a teacher
in the Wayne-Westland
Community School District.

The prospective groom is a
senior IT consultant at PMA
Consultants LLC.

A July 2008 wedding is
planned for St. Francis Xavier

in Otisville, Mich., followify
a reception at Bavarian. Is
Frankenmuth. The couplfill
make their home in Livpi

• fax:734-953-25
»hometownllfe.com

Keda-Smith
Tom Sr, and Barbara Keda of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Sara
Jean, to Jesse Charles Smith
of Lansing, son of Kevin and
Marie Smith of Lincoln Park.,

The bride-to-be graduated
from Allen Park High School
in 1999, and earned a Bachelor
of Arts in Sign Language
Studies from Madonna
University in 2004. She is cur-
rently employed as a sign lan-
guage interpreter for Plymouth
Canton Schools.

The prospective groom
graduated from the Michigan
Automotive Academy in 1999,
and is employed by Toyota of
Lansing.

A wedding is planned for
July 2008, at Bloomfield Hills

Baptist Church, followtby a
reception atWabeekCMry
Club in Bloomfield HiliThe
couple will honeymoon
French Polynesia/TaH

SUSAN W. ALTZ
August 9, 2007, Age 44 of Rochester
Hills. Beloved wife of James. Dear
mother of Amber Faber. Favorite
daughter of Bettilyn (Richard Jennett)
and the late Gerald Kass* Loving sister
of Stephen Kass, Philip (Helen) Kass,
James (Lisa) Kass and the late David
Kass. Loved by many nieces and
nephews. Memorial Service at a later
date. Please contact Harry J. Will
Funeral Home for details

(313)937-3670.
www.harryjwiHfuneralhome.com

JUDY LEE CLARK (Grigg)
Age 60. Loving mother of Jeff and
Mike. Memorial visitation Wednesday
1 pm until the time of the service at 7
pm at Harry J. Will Funeral Home,
25450 Plymouth Rd., Redford, 48239.

JOHN H. SCHMIDT
76, of Bradenton, Florida, died unex-
pectedly Saturday, August 4, 2007.
John is survived by his children and
their spouses, John Chandler Schmidt
and Mary Hannington of Detroit, and
Dr. Rebecca Schmidt Abel and Daniel
Abel, of Morgantown, West Virginia,
his former wife, Joan Bowes, of
Bioomfield Hills, Michigan and his
step-children, Tom, Tracey and
Carolyn. He was preceded in death by
his wife Elizabeth and his parents,
Myrtle and Harold Schmidt. Born in
Detroit, John left many fiends in
Traverse City, Michigan to move
Bradenton, Florida in 2002, where he
and Liz enjoyed the year-round sun-
shine and John became immersed in
Bridge Chib and Fantasy Football.
John's love for fun and the joy he
found in his many friendships were
surpassed only by the prided he felt in
the accomplishments of his children.
Memorial services will be held in
Detroit and Bradenton at a later date.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be
made to the West Virginia Rural
Nephrology initiative created by his
daughter at Box 9165, West Virginia
University School of Medicine,
Morgantowm WV 26506.
Arrangements by Covell Cremation &
Funeral Center.

LUCILLE ANNA GUITH
Age 92, of Burton and Troy, died
Wednesday, August S, 2007 at
Beaumont Hospice, Royal Oak. A
Funeral Mass will be celebrated 11
AM Monday, August 13, 2007 at St.
John the Evangelist Catholic Church,
404 N. Dayton St., Davison, Rev. Fr.
Andrew A. Czajkowski celebrant.
Burial will follow in New Calvary
Catholic Cemetery. Visitation will be
12 NOON to 8 PM Sunday at Allen
Funeral Home, 9136 E. Davison Rd,,
Davison. A Rosary will be prayed 7
PM Sunday. Memorial contributions
may be made to Beaumont Hospice,
1200 Stephenson Hwy., Troy, MI
48083. Lucille was bom in Flint on
July 18, 1915, daughter of the late
William and Anna Kriiger. Lucille and
Thomas A. Guith Sr. were married on
October 30, 1937. Thomas preceded
her in death on September 10, 1991.
Lucille retired from' the Flint Public
School system in 1978 after serving 15
years with the Senior Citizens Services
Program. Above all else, she was a
loving and devoted wife, mother,
grandmother and great-grandmother.
Lucille is survived by her children,
Thomas "Tim" A. Jr. (Donna) Guith,
Melinda (Larry) Brawner, Mark G.
(Bonnie) Guith. Also surviving are
eight grandchildren, six & half great-
grandchildren and her sister, Betty
Kane. She was preceded in death by
three sisters and a brother.

ALICE M. STEPHENSON
(nee Roberts)

August 8, 2007, age 91. Formerly of
Bloomfield Hills and Boynton Beach,
FL. Exemplary Citizen, Stroke
Survivor, T)evoted Wife and Mother.
Beloved wife of the late J. Albert for
60 years. Dear mother of Robert L.
M.D. (Mary Geo), James A. (Ellen)
and William H. (Sally). Grandmother
of Mary Alice, James, Emily, James,
William, Robert & Kelly. Also sur-
vived by four great-grandchildren.
Sister of the late James Roberts. Aunt
of Lynn Plavan and Steve Roberts.
Memorial service Thursday 11:30am
at First Presbyterian Church, 1669 W.
Maple Rd., Birmingham 48009. In
lieu of flowers, memorial tributes
may be made to First Presbyterian
Church of Birmingham. A.J.
Desmond & Sons (248) 549-0500.
View obituary and share memories at:

www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

Van Proyen-Brouwer
Bill and Bonnie Van Proyen

of Canton announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Amanda, to Jeff Brouwer, son
of Dr. Lynn and Betty Brouwer
of Holland, Mich.

The bride-to-be is a gradu-
ate of Canton High School
and Calvin College, and is
employed as a world languages
teacher.

The prospective groom is a
Holland Christian High and
Grand Valley State graduate,
and is employed as a CPA.

An October wedding is being
planned.

Borenski-Terwellen
Mr. and Mrs. David

Anderson of Plymouth
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Carrie Lynn
Borenski, to Richard Keith
Terwellen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Hoffmeyer of
Dearborn.

The bride-to-be received her
CDA and is a teacher at Tutor
Time in the Plymouth Canton
School District.

The prospective groom is
an electrician at Van Buren
Electric in Plymouth.

The marriage will take
place in October 2007, at St.
Kenneth Catholic Church,
Plymouth.

After their honeymoon in

Hawaii; the cdu;
in Westland.

Let

Get a great rate
and liquidity.

EUGENE M. MITCHELL
Age 76, longtime resident of
Farmington Hills, died in Farmington
Hills, Michigan, August 8, 2007. Mr.
Mitchell is a noted philanthropist, U.S.
Government Economist, member of
the Scarab Club, Our Lady of Sorrows
Church, MENSA and is the nephew of
Margaret Mitchell, author of "Gone
With the Wind". Eugene is survived by
Virginia (nee: May) his beloved wife
of 32 years; his brother, Joseph R.
Mitchell; and cousins, Marion R.
Powell and Russell and Maria Powell.
Visitation Sunday, August 12th from
3-7 PM at the Heeney-Sundquist
Funeral Home, 23720 Farmington
Road (btwn 9-10 Mile Roads, just N.
of Grand River), downtown
Farmington (248-474-5200); and at
Patterson Funeral Home at Spring Hill,
1020 Spring St., Atlanta, GA (404-
876-1022) on Thursday, August 16th
from 3-7 PM with an evening scripture
service. Funeral Mass Friday, August
17th, 10:30 AM at the Cathedral of
Christ the King, 2699 Peachtree Road,
NE, Atlanta, GA 30305. Those who
wish to further honor Eugene's memo-
ry may do so by making contributions
to the American Cancer Society.

heeney-sundquist.com

JIGGER SMITH
Marilyn Shores Smith, known to her
friends and family by the nickname
"Jigger," passed away on August 7,
2007 at home, surrounded by her fam-
ily. She and her husband, Alvie, have
been residents and active members of
the Birmingham community since
1955. Born January 27, 1927 in
Waterloo, Iowa, Mrs. Smith also lived
in Janesville, Wisconsin and
Kankakee, Illinois. After graduating
from high school in Kankakee in
1944, she earned a bachelor's degree
in political science at the University
of Wisconsin in 1948. She married
her college sweetheart, Alvie Smith,
in July 1948 and moved to East
Lansing, Michigan when her husband
accepted a position at Michigan State
University that year. The family
moved to Birmingham in 1955 when
Mr. Smith joined the public relations
staff at General Motors (an associa-
tion that continued until his retirement
in 1988), and the couple continued to
live in Birmingham until the present
time. Mrs. Smith was very active in
charitable work, particularly in areas
involving young people. She was a
member and one-time president of the
Women's Association of the Boys &
Girls Clubs of Southeastern Michigan.
She also was an active participant in
projects supporting the Cranbrook
Educational Community, including
regular involvement with the annual
Giftorama fund-raiser for Kingswood
school. An honorary alumna through
the Kingswood Past Parents group,
she also served as president of the
Kingswood Mothers Council. She
was a member of the Village Club of
Bloomfield Hills, serving for a time
on the program committee of that
organization, and also of St. Dunstan's
Theatre Guild of Cranbrook. She is
survived by her husband Alvie; her
children Randall (Sharon) Smith,
Diane (James) Adair and Amy Lynn
Smith; and her grandchildren
Nicholas Adair, Erin Adair, Kevin
Smith and Scott Smith. A memorial
service will be held at a later date. In
lieu of flowers family suggests memo-
rial tributes to The Boys & Girls
Clubs of Southeastern Michigan.

Wrrcn yvv. v-~ »,„.,.
a loved one, place
your notice on our
website &n& in
"Passages". ~ e
directory located
in every edition of
your hometown

Call 1-600-579-73SS

B, OBITUARY1

1 POLICY
The fast five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday

Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday

e-mll your obit to
oeobits@hometownltfe.com

or lax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson

734-953-2232
For more Information call:
Charolette Wilson

734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser
734-953-20&7

or toll tree
866-818-7653

ask for Char or Lb

Fifth Third Money Market
Savings Account

5 OO%
Balances of $50,000 or more: 5.00% APY
Balances $25,000 to $49,999:4.45% APY
Balances $10,000 to $24,999:4.15% APY

Balances $10,000 or less: 0.00% APY

Now you can earn a great interest rate that reacts to the market*
and still have access to your savings with check writing ability

There are no minimum balance fees, and your first order of check
is free.** Get it all from one great savings account

Call 1-877-579-5353 or walk in any of our 89 Southeast
Michigan Banking Centers, including our

newest location in Ann Arbor at 2090 West Stadium.

FIFTH THIRD BANK
www.53.com r

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 8/04/07. Rates may change after the account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings. $50 minimum d . [
to open an account. $25 fee if account is closed within 180 days of opening, No interest earned on balances below $10,000. Returned check anri * re(Mr«i',

apply to all accounts with check access. A total of six free pre-authorized or automatic withdrawals (three of which mav be checks) are a l l o w e d ^ ^ ^ '
"Free check orders of limited 50-pack - all other check orders are full price. Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse any deposit. Fifth Third and F m T m ° m h l :

are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp. Member FDlC. n t l ' Nrt Bank;
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Seminars
provide
education on
homebuying

BVUKDAANNCHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Buying a home is usually
the largest purchase a person
makes in a lifetime, and a con-
fusing one.

Ascent Home Loans is pre-
senting two seminars 7 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 16, at 1607 E-
Big Beaver in Troy. To register
for the Reverse Mortgages
Seminar or First-Time
Homebuyers and Homebuyers
Seminar, Ml (248) 247-1021
or send e-mail to educatedcon-
sumers@yahoo.com and leave
your name and phone number.

"We try to get them really
educated about credit and how
it pertains to buying a home,
how often they should check
their credit report so they can
be an educated buyer," said
Ellen Meyers, a mortgage
broker. "My first home was a
variable rate. Two years later I
found out what that was.

"They'll learn how to go into
a Realtor Web site, and about
home improvements like insu-
lation. If it has anything to do
with energy savings it's deduct-
ible."

For more information about
buying a home, visit www.asc-
enthomeloans.com and click on
Mortgage 101.

two seminars 7 p.m. Thursday, Aug.
16, at 1607 E. Big Beaver in Troy. To

Seminar or First-Time Homebuyers
and Homebuyers Seminar, call
(248) 247-1021 or send e-mail to

number.

Mackenzie Parrent and Sarah Gardener celebrate the Fourth of July by marching in their subdivision's annual parade.

Homeowners hold Independence Day Parade for 42nd year
Haley
Briscoe
took first
place for
the Statue * " \ * .
of Liberty £
costume
handmade
by her
mother.

For the 42nd year in a row,
Livonia's Schanhites Manor
Subdivision near Plymouth
and Inkster held their 4th
of July parade. Neighbors
gathered together and kids
decorated their bikes and
themselves in red, white, and
blue. Before the block party
potluck picnic winners were
chosen for their patriotic
spirit.

Best decorated bike win-
ners were Morgan Parrent
(first place), Kasie Griffin
(second), and Makayla
Bowling (third). Best float
(wagons, strollers) went to
Nicole Brey (first place),
Barry Parrent (second), and
Patrick and Justin Lynch

(third). Best costume: Haley
Briscoe (first place), Madison
Eisenhauer (second), Mac
and Morgan Parrent (tie for
third).

Briscoe was definitely the
most patriotic dressed in a
Statue of Liberty costume
handmade by her mom.

Parade organizers Patricia,
Amy and Billy Holcomb
organized more than 75 kids
and their families to ride
bikes or march in the parade.

There are many parents
who were in the parade when
they were children and now
march with their kids.

Everyone had fun cooling
off after the picnic with the
annual water balloon fight.

& «-*.
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MEIJER
A Million Reasons. J A Single Store.*1

THE

NEWSPAPERS
CUP AND MAIL OR CALL 1-866-887-2737

Mail to: Circulation Department, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150
Q I'd like to subscribe to my hometown news every Sunday and Thursday for six

months at $34.95 and recieve a $10 Meijer Gift Card.

• PAYMENT ENCLOSED Q BILL ME

Name:

Address:.

City: -Zip:.

Phone: Email:

Credit Card information: DVISA • MasterCard QDiscover QAmex

Credit Card Number:

Signature: , _

Dance students
learn about
Polish culture

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

When Patricia Steven was younger she
learned about Polish dancing as did her
children when they came along. Now the
director of the The P.R.C.UA Syrena Dance
Ensemble is looking for children (age 3 and
up) who would like to learn about their Polish
heritage through song and dance. The Polish
dance school is affiliated with the Polish
Roman Catholic Union of America which
was established in 1873 to unite and help
Polish immigrants.

From

'Kids are going in all
different directions now.
We want to get them back
into their heritage to find
out where their ancestors
came from.1
PATRICIA STEVEN

September to
April practic-
es are held on
Wednesday
nights at
Stlinus
Catholic
Church in
Dearborn
Heights.
Throughout
the year, stu-
dents perform at a variety of venues and pres-
ent a recital in April.

"Kids are going in all different directions
now. We want to get them back into their
heritage to find out where their ancestors
came from," said Patricia Steven whose
grandparents immigrated from Poland.
"Dance is very important. It teaches funda-
mentals of different dance styles for different
regions of Poland.

"Kids get a deeper appreciation of their
heritage so they can readily appreciate the
talents of other nationalities and cultures."

Registration for the 2007-2008 dance
season begins Sept. 5. For more information,
visit www.syrenadance.com or call Patricia
Steven at (313) 563-1761.

This year Syrena celebrates 32 years of
educating children about their Polish heri-
tage. The cost is $35 a month for one child,
$50 for two or more children.

"When I danced we only had 4 schools. We
now have 10 schools " said Steven who's been
director of the ensemble for 10 years. "Kids
come from Farmington and Farmington
Hills, Plymouth, Canton, Garden City,
Dearborn, Riverview. They learn a few songs
and about their costumes. Different regions
have different styles of costumes."

lcfiomin@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2145

Buddy's Pizza and
The Observer & Eccentric and Mirror

Newspapers
present ^

tke
Enjoy Detroit's best pizza and

meet your favorite stars —
all for charity

T O E N T E R : In 100 words or less, teii us why you want to dine at Buddy's with
Chuck Gadica, Director of Meteorology at WDfV-Channel 4.
Email your entry to; BuddysDmmgSiars@gmaii.com by 5 p.m. Wednesday, Sept 19.

: W I N N E R R E C E I V E S : < '

Umo, courtesy Gfl'rGtan
Transportation, to and from Buddy's , of Birmingham featuring stylist

Hills locations only) with the stars • Dance exhibiSon courtesy of Fred Astaire
eaver Dance Studio in Btoomfield Hills.

Co. in Southfield.

will donate SSOO to each star's favorite children's charity

: Watch your Observer. Eccentric or Mirror newspaper for the opportunity to
our upcoming "Dining with the Stars:icontests

Attorney Geoffrey Fieger

Florine Mark of Weight Watchers
1 Peter Nielsen, health & f i tness expert
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Help Wanted-General

ACCOUNTING;
Controller/Bookkeeper

Experienced, MBA or CPA
Trades & Contracting

Hartiand & NW Detroit,
Fax to: (313) 535-4403 or
EmailKVAC@MECC1.com

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Beautiful Autumnwood of
Livonia, recently renovated to
expand its sub-acute and
rehab component, seeks a
seasoned Activities Director in
leading its activities team.
This person will oversee and
provide an ongoing program
of activities designed to meet
the interests and physical,
mental, and psychosociai
Well-being of each patient.
Supervisory responsibilities
include hiring, training activity
aides and volunteers, plate,
assigning and directing work.
We offer a complete benefits
package. Interested parties,
please fax your resume to:

734-425-4327

ACTIVITY
DIRECTOR

Experienced for retire-
ment community in
Westland. Send resumes
to Ashford Court, 37501
Joy Rd., Westland, Ml
48185 EOE

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can-
not get out to work. Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling pick-ups for
Purple Heart call 9-5PM.
Mon-Fri. (734) 728-4572

ASSEMBLY
Leading manufacturer of nitro-
gen gas springs is seeking
bright, energetic individuals
for full and part-time positions
in our Assembly Department.
Candidates must be depend-
able, conscientious individuals
who can demostrate a strong
work ethic and a positive atti-
tude. Must have high school
diploma and a desire to learn.
Shipping/receiving experience
a plus. Send resume to:

HR, 43850 Plymouth Oaks
Blvd., Plymouth, Ml 48170

ore-mail: plymouthpersohnel
EOE

AUTO SALESPERSON (M/F)
No prior sales experience nec-
essary. We offer training, a
fun environment and excellent
income potential. Fax resume
to Eugene at 734-946-0084 or

Call 734-946-0011

AUTOMOTIVE
A west-side GM automotive
dealership is hiring smiling,
upbeat, motivated individuals
to help us reach our real goal
of World Ciass Customer
Service:
• Service Sales Consultant
• Part-time Valet
• Parts Driver
• Vehicle Sales Consultant
We are hiring personality over
experience. We are willing to
invest trie time, energy and
expense in training you for the
skills of the job if you possess
the personality that is needed
in a World Class organization
and the desire to learn.

If you believe people deserve
World Class Service and enjoy
working in an environment
that (osters that, we're waiting
to hear from you.
Email resume to: automotive
Jobs@hotmaii.com

Busch's

is growing!
Become a part of a fast
growing supermarket reta-
iler! Busch's is seeking
part time cashiers, pro-
duce clerks, deli clerks,
meat clerks, seafood clerks
and stock clerks. Retail
experience is preferred but
not necessary,

Visit our website at:
www.buschs.com

fora list of positions
available and to

apply online
email resumes to:

jDbs@bLSchs.com
or fax to: 734-214-8334

CAKE DECORATOR: Part-Time.
Flexible hrs. Apply at: Heritage
Bakery, 37458 Five Mile Rd.,
Livonia. 734-464-1855

CAREGIVERS
Healthcare company looking
for facility/ private duty care-
givers for all shifts including
alternate weekends.

Fax 248-735-1010

CAREGIVERS
PT. CNA & Exp preferred.
Plymouth, Canton &
Westland.. Call Comfort
Keepers 734-771-7404

CARPENTERS
Rough Carpentry.

Call: (734) 502-4791

CERTIFIED APPLICATOR
3A turf &

EXP'D GRASS CUTTERS
248-478-4114

CMM OPERATOR
PROGRAMMER

Prototype Parts. Must be pro-
ficient in Inspection & GO&T.

Days, overtime.
Delta Research
32971 Capitol

Livonia Ml 48150
or fax: (734)261-0909

babs@delrecofp.com

CNC MILL POSITIONS
Horizontal, Vertical Mill.

3,4,5 Axis. The area's most
advanced prototype shop
looking for the area's highest
skilled workers.

www.delrecorp.Eom
Delta Research

32971 Capitol, Livonia
(734)261-6400

or fax: (734)261-09199

Construction
STORE - CONSTRUCTION
TEMPORARY POSITION

Full-time hours. Must have
good mechanical aptitude,
electrical and plumbing
knowledge. Heavy lifting
involved. Valid drivers license,
CDL a plus. Must have flexible
hrs. with overnights a must.

Competitive wages.
Please apply in person at:
35901 Veronica, Livonia.

btwn the hrs. of 9-4, Mon-Fri.

CULTURAL ARTS
AIDE

City of Farmlngton Hills

Good communication, com-
puter and public relations
skills. H.S. grad, hrly rate:
$10.50-$11.50 per/hr. 20+
lirs./wk. See application and
job posting @

www.fhgov.com.
Human Resources, 31555
Eleven Mile Road, Farmington
Hills, Ml 48336

EOE

CUSTODIAN
Part-Time

For Church in Plymouth. Call
Mon-Fri 9-5, 734-453-5280

CUSTOMER
SUPPORT/

ORDER MANAGEMENT

GENEVA WATCH GROUP,, a
global leader in the design,
manufacture & distribution
of timepieces, is seeking a
Customer Support Asso-
ciate to join our Canton
facility. The primary focus
of this position is product
allocation, order accuracy
and to ensure customer
requirements are met for
every order.

You will be responsible for
approving orders to ship
within customer require-
ments; ensuring that all
customers' expectations
are met; allocating invento-
ry & tracking shipments
from Hong Kong, in addi-
tion, you will liaise between
the Sales, Planning, Ware-
house & Accounting depts.
,as well as, coordinating
return products and/or
refused shipments with
Inventory Control.

HS Diploma. Exp. in a sim-
ilar service industry a plus.
Ability to multi-task, set
priorities & meet deadlines,
as well as possessing
problem-resolution tactics.
Efficient computer skills -
Word, Excel, Pwpt.
Knowledge of Outlook,
Access, JDE, Cognos and
EDI is a plus.

We offer a comprehensive
benefits program Including
medical, dental, life insur-
ance, 401k, and a gener-
ous discount on product.

To apply: please forward
your resume which must
include salary history to:

talentone@genevawg.com
Please list

Customer Support
Associate-GO

in the subject line of email,

Geneva Watcn Group is an
Equal Opportunity

Employer

www.genevawatchgroup.com

Customer Service Rep
Greet customers, order
entry, answer phones. Good
communication, typing and
PC skills. Send resume to:

Specifications Service Co.
P.O. Sox 2003

Southfieid, Ml.43037

A word to the wise,
l({,Vi'ra when looking for a

lL great deal cheek the

Observers Eccentric
Classifieds!

Customer Service
Representative

Mechanically-Inclined

NIB Corp, has an immediate
opening for a mechanically
inclined individual to learn our
product and become a sup-
portive person for our cus-
tomer service team. Must be
able to work overtime, week-
ends and holidays as neces-
sary. Responsibilities include
taking orders, and resolving
problems regarding mechani-
cal equipment. High School
diploma or GED required.
Requires excellent phone
skills, computer knowledge
and understanding of blue-
prints. We offer training on our
product, competitive salary
and comprehensive benefit
package. Submit your resume
and hourly wage requirements
(required) to: MLB Corp, Attn:
HROECS, 29830 Beck Rd.,
Wixom, Ml 48393.'
Fax: (248) 926-4343

e-mail: nlbhr@nlbusa.com
Website www.nlbcorp.com

EOE

DANCE INSTRUCTORS
For nip-hop classes.
Experience required.
Competitive wages & benefits.
Call 248-735-8850 ext 3106

DELIVERY DRIVER/
INSTALLER

Delivery of supplies & equip-
ment & basic furniture instal-
lation. Metro Detroit area.
Good driving record required.
Full time with benefits. Fax
resume 248-426-9420
or email carolyn@ajbros.com

DIRECT CARE WORKER
For a children/adult respite
home in Westland. High
School Dipioma/GED req.
Valid Ml driver's license.
Please call Misty/Shana at:

(734) 721-9072

DIRECT CARE WORKER
Westland & Canton Group

Homes, afternoon & midnight.
Competitive wages/benefits.

734-397-6955

Direct Care Workers
Supporting people with dis-
abilit ies in their homes.
Requires good driving record.
Needed for Northville, Livonia,
Garden City, Dearborn
Heights, Westland, Redford,
Plymouth, and Taylor. All
shifts though not at all loca-
tions. $7.30 Untrained/S7.80
Trained. Contact Justin at:

(248) 477-5203 x1D7

DISPATCHER
For Chief's Trucking Company
in Romulus Ml. Exp in over-
sea containers & Microsoft
Excel a plus. Day shift Mon-
Fri. Blue Care Network Health
Benefits. Please fax or email
resumes to 313-295-2126

jillchief@comcast.net

Down? Depressed?
We are looking for volunteers
to participate In a research
study of an investigational
medication for depression.
Qualified participants receive
all research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost. Please call
Institute for Health Studies at
1-877-908-CARE. Ask about
compensation available for
participation.

Driver
Needed to deliver, set up,
clean durable medical equip-
ment (oxygen, hospital beds,
wheelchairs, etc.) Exp. in
home oxygen preferred. Per-
son must be able to deliver
and set up hospital beds.
Heaviest piece is 76 pounds.

Team player wantedl
Fax resume: 734-522-6846

or email:
mlmed198@juno.com

DRIVER
SUPERVISOR

Network Express, an Inc.
500 company, is seeking a
confident, career minded
person to join our field
management team.
Benefits Include auto reim-
bursement, health Insur-
ance, paid vacation, quar-
terly performance bonuses
and a 401K plan. If you are
a self-motivated profes-
sional with a Make it
Happen attitude, who
would like to learn more
about this career opportu-
nity, submit resume to:

networkexpressinc.com

DRIVER
The Salvation Army is looking
for a full time truck driver.
Excellent benefits. Apply in
person. 5931 Middlebelt Rd.
Romulus Michigan.

DRIVER/CUSTOMER
SERVICE ESTIMATOR

Southfieid job entails several
responsibilities include: deliv-
ering sheet metal & related
items locally, in-house bid-
ding/estimating, direct com-
jnunication with customers.
Must possess good driving
record, capable of moving
heavy items, friendly cus-
tomer service attitude, have
exp. understanding mechani-
cal equip. & learning comput-
er programs quickly. Call

Pete, Russ or Rick at:
(248) 447-0400

•RIVERS {TOW TRUCK)
& MECHANIC

Experienced only.
Call 248-258-7000.

Drivers
GREAT PART TIME JOB!

We need responsible delivery
drivers who are good with
directions. Must have own
transportation. We offer great
PT hours. Please apply at
29425 Six Mile Rd., Livonia

Mon-Thurs 2p-4p or
4897 Rochester Rd., Troy.
Mon-Thurs, 9:30a-11:30a.

No phone calls please

DRV CLEANERS needs
PRESSER: shirts, tops, pants.

FT/PT. Start Today. 15149
Sheldon. 517-375-0031

Forklift Operator
Tier II automotive coating
supplier, fast paced environ-
ment accepting
resumes/appi-ications for
Shipping & Receiving Forklift
Operator (2nd Shift). Five (5)
yrs. previous experience in
the automotive environment
moving large metal racks.

Applicants submit to:
The Crown Group - Attn: HR

31774 Enterprise Drive
Livonia, Ml 48150

Far (734) 421-8370
llynch@thecrowngrp. com

FIND IT ONLINE

H0MET0WNLIFE.COM

Genera!
Management

Become a part of a fast
growing supermarket reta-
iler! Busch's is seeking
management candidates
for our Deli, Meat, Seafood,
Produce, Accounting, and
Guest Service departments.
Managers are responsible
for the total operation of
their department including
hiring and training staff,
inventory, ordering, mer-
chandising, achieving fina-
ncial goals, and ensuring
that our high service stan-
dards are met. We have
many opportunities for
dynamic individuals who
share our energy, enthusi-
asm and desire to succeed.
Knowledge of Microsoft
Outlook, Word and Excel,
outstanding communica-
tion skills, and the passion
for dealing with associates
and guests is required. 2-3
years experience in retail Is
preferred.

Visit our website at:
www.fjuschs.com

for a list of positions
available and to

apply online '
email resumes to:

jobs@busGhs.com
or fax to: 734414-8334

GENERAL MANAGER
Established - Full service
manufacturer of products for
the construction industry is
seeking General Manager,
located near Pontiac, M!.
Responsibilities include cus-
tomer satisfaction, personnel
management of drafting, pro-
duction, delivery & sales, and
P&L success. Bachelors
degree and Management
Experience Is required. Send
resume in confidence to:

genjngr@hotmail.com

GROUNDS/
MAINTENANCE

Entry level position avail-
able in maintenance at a
large apt. community in
Farmington. Excellent
employment opportunity
for the right Individual.
Mo experience necessary.
A criminal and driving
check will be run prior to
employment. Apt. avail-
able after 30 days,
includes benefits. Call
Patti at 248-476-8080.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
For pre-school, recreation &
team. Experience required.
Competitive wages & benefits.
Call 248-735-8850 ext 3106

HAIRSTYLISTS/
MANAGER NEEDED

FOR SALONS IN THE
WESTLAND AREA!!!

Would you like to have
control of your income?
Would you like to have
flexible hours? Would you
like to work in a fun and
friendly atmosphere?
What if we supplied your
equipment 8. provided you
with outstanding benefits?
This is real. If you are a
talented, licensed hairstyl-
ist, we want you working
for us at HairMasters
Salon. Please call me for
an immediate interview.
• Lori 1-888-888-7778

ext. 42958.

Heavy Duty Truck Front End
Alignment & Frame

Technician
Full-Time, Weekdays

(734) 786-3757

HOUSECLEANING
MOLLY MAID

Training provided, weekly pay.
No weekends or evenings.

Apply at:
36977 Amrhein, Livonia.

HOUSEKEEPER
Independence Village of
Plymouth is looking for ener-
getic, customer service orient-
ed people to f i l l part-time
housekeeping posit ions.
Experience is not required, but
is helpful. Please apply within:

INDEPENDENCE VILLAGE
of PLYMOUTH

14707 Northville Rd.,
Plymouth, Ml 48170

or fax resumes to
(734) 453-11 SO

ATTN:
Housekeeping Supervisor

-EOE-
HUMAN RESOURCE

COORDINATOR
Dearborn Heights company
seeking energetic, self-moti-
vating individual to manage
the HR Dept. for approx. 300
employees. Send resume to:

2500 S. Gulley, Dearborn
Heights, Ml 48125 or email:

HVAC OUTSIDE SALES
Residential. Leads/ vehicle
furnished. Lennox/ Carrier.
Livonia. (734)525-1930

HVAC SERVICE TECH
& INSTALLERS

For new. construction. 5 yrs.
minimum exp. Top pay & ben-
efits. Calt: 248-348-4800

INSTALLER, PART-TIME
Window coverings. Birming-
ham/Royal Oak area great
opportunity for retired person.
Reply to: bfinds@comcast.net

JANITORIAL
Early Mornings

FLOOR CREW
Evenings

734-425-0121
LABORATORY

SUPPORT TECHNICIAN
Fast-paced laboratory has an
immediate opening for a full-
time laboratory support tech-
nician. Position includes a
wide variety of duties, includ-
ing shipping and receiving, as
well as clerical functions.
Also required is,flexibility in
scheduling and the ability to
do heavy lift ing. Gandidate
must be detail oriented &
excel at mult i - tasking.
Overtime required. Send
resume in confidence to

C. Kapsanis, 22345 Roetnel
Drive, Novi, Ml 48375

or email to:
cheryl. kapsanis®

us.bureauveritas.com
EOE/AAE/M/F/H/V

No phone calls please.

LANDSCAPE
Professional gardener seeking
energetic individuals for land-
scape crew. References &
transportation necessary. Call
Karen at (734) 455-8910

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Canton Co. lacking for labor-
ers. PT. Must have experi-
ence, clean driving record &
valid D.L 734-891-8994

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Livonia area. $10/hr. to start.
Some exp. req'd. Leave
Message at: (734)576-3054

Leasing Consultant
Part-Time

Needed at Westland apart-
ment community.
Availability to include both
weekday & weekend hours.
Must have sales experience
& good computer skills.
Enthusiasm & dependabili-
ty a must! Please fax
resume to 734-459-1719

MAIL DEPARTMENT
MALE OR FEMALE

Farmington Hills Gonsultlng
Firm seeks someone for the
Mail Room. Good driving
record, good computer skills,
outgoing personality. Contact
Karen via fax at 248-553-5840

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
For apartment complex in
Redford area. Exp helpful. All
around handyman (m/f). Fax
resume to 313-531-2905

THAT WORK FOR YOU!

Mechanics

Swift Transportation
Has 2 Openings in
New Boston Shop •

TIRE MAINTENANCE TECH
4 DATA ENTRY CLERK
Ttre Maintenance Tech-

Exp a plus. Must be
Mechanically Inclined. HS
Diploma/GED & Valid
Driver's license Req'd.

Data Entry Clerk-
Computer Knowledge &
10-Key skills Req'd. Must
be Detail Oriented. HS
Diploma/GED Req'd. Swift
Offers Medical, Dental,
4D1k, Paid Vacations &
Holidays, Tool Purchase
Program & Excellent
Training Program

(drug screen/
background check req'd)

(eoe-m/f)
Contact Pete Mueller at

734-753-2361

MIDNIGHT STOCK
Part time Experienced

Call Ron or Nick
7am-12pmTuesorThurs.

(734) 844-2200

PLUMBER WANTED
Commercial experience.

Fax resume: (248) 437-0708

PLUMBERS /
DRAIN CLEANERS

Sales exp. a plus. 2 yrs. exp.
a must. Call John at:

1^888-655-6700

POLICE DISPATCHER

CITY OF LIVONIA

For complete information
visit our website at:

www.Gi.tivonia.mi.us
or apply in person at

Livonia City Hall, 3rd floor,
33000 Civic Center Dr.

Livonia, M! 48154

E.O.E.
M/F/H

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Mechanically inclined. Must

have own transportation.
Call: 313-538-3470

PURCHASING PERSON
Needed for non-automotive
medium sized Manufacturing
company. Must have exp in
low to medium volume pur-
chasing activity for the pur-
chase of gears, metal fabrica-
tion, machine parts, bearings
& forgings. Computer knowl-
edge & the ability to adapt to
new computer programs a
must. Email resume to:

Ref Box #1587
oeresume@hometownlife.com

Research Associate
Part-Time

Boyden Detroit
Michigan's largest retained
executive search firm is look-
ing to expand our staff. We
are currently seeking candi-
dates for a Research Associate
position to be located in our
Birmingham, Ml office.
Candidates must be able to
work a flexible schedule (8 to
30 firs/wk). Qualified appli-
cants should have a minimum
of three years' business exp.,
exc. verbal and written com-
munication skills and the abili-
ty to work on a variety of proj-
ects simultaneously. If you
feel you meet these qualifica-
tions, please send resume and
salary requirements to:

Barbara A. Swan
Research. Director,

Boyden Detroit

344 N. Old Woodward, Ste 304
Birmingham, Ml 48009

bswan@boyden.com

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
MANAGER

Experienced for Farmington
Hiils based office. Immediate
opening. Fax Info to J & M

248-888-7612

RETAIL, PART-TIME Funky,
upscale stationery store. Apply
at: Write Impressions, 407 S.
Washington Ave., Royal Oak.

RO0FERS/EP0M &
. LABORERS

Exp. for commercial roofing
firm. Own transportation req.
Full-Time. Apply at: 1055
Manufacturers Dr., Westland.

SALES CLERKS
Work on Mackinac Island and
make life long friends. Ryba's
Fudge Shops are looking for
cashiers to work through late
October. Housing, Bonus, and
discounted meals available.
Call Ryan at 1-800-626-6304.
www.thelslandhouse.com

SEAMSTRESS
Full time, must be experi-
enced w/ draperies and top
treatments. Apply in person,
Aug. 16, btwn 9am-11:30am,
316 N. Lincoln, Ypsllanti; or
fax resume: 734-487-6403.

SHEET METAL WORKER
Commercial roofing' firm
seeks exp. fabricator &
installer for roofing related
work. Apply in person: 1055
Manufacturers Dr., Westland.

Store & Co -
Directors

Busch's is seeking a Store
Director and Co-Directors
to lead and mentor their
team, ensure Busch's, high
guest service standards
and to coordinate total
store operations including
merchandising, inventory
control, financial manage-
ment, and leading perish-
able and/or nonperishable
departments. We are an
Innovative and growing
company.

Visit our website at:
www.buschs.com

for a list of positions
available and to

apply online
email resumes to:

jDbs@buschs.com
or fax to: 734-214-8334

Superintendent/
Handyman

For Birmingham condomini-
um conversion project. Exc.
organizational skills and abili-
ty to communicate effectively
required. Detail oriented indi-
vidual able to perform handy-
man/punchlist functions on a
daily basis as well as paper-
work flow and coordination of
trades.
Fax resume: (586) 779-1188

TEACHERS
Certified Teachers, Aides, and
Music Teacher needed for
academic and creative pre-
school in Southfieid. Call
248-357-1740, fax resume to:
248-357-6361 or email to:
earlyimpress@aol.com

WAREHOUSE/
AFTERNOON

Carpet Co. needs reliable hard
worker for full time afternoon
warehouse position. (10am-
8pm approx). Good math
skills, valid drivers license,
ability to lift 70 lbs, hi-lo exp,
with carpet pole necessary.

Fax resume; 313-937-1823
Resume to: Coda 1583 •

hometownl!fe.com

WELDER
Full time, for structural steei
fabricator. Minimum 3 yrs.
experience. Layout experience
helpful. 734-261-0130.

ZAMB0NI DRIVER
PART TIME

City of Birmingham
The City of Birmingham is
seeking individuals to perform
janitorial duties, ice-making
duties, and Zamboni opera-
tions for the Birmingham ice
arena. This position requires
ice rink experience, a demon-
strated ability to operate
Zamboni machinery, a valid
driver's license, and an avail-
ability to work morning,
evening, and weekend shifts. A
2 year background in sports
and facility is preferred, but
not required, the starting
hourly wage is $10-$12
depending on the individual's
qualifications.

Applications will be accepted
until the position is titled.
Applications are available at
the Human Resources Dept,
151 Martin, Birmingham,
48009; or

www.ci.birmingham.mi.us. The
City of Birmingham is an equal
opportunity employer seeking
qualified minority and white
applicants, without regard to
race or other protected status.

Kelp Wanted-Off ice
Clerical

Accounts Receivable Clerk
For fast paced property man-
agement f i rm, Farmington
Hills. Email resume mweiss®

crescendo-homes.com
or fax: 248-855-6265

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Part-time for fast paced
Financial Co. with strong
phone skills, proficient at MS
Office and all other clerlcaf
functions. We offer competi-
tive salary, medical and 401K
benefits. Please email resume:

kpierce@usfs.biz
or fax: 248-356-4707

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Canton, full time. Experienced,
organized, knowledge of
Microsoft Word / Excel
required . E-mail resume with
salary requirements

Lsargent@en.ergyintl.com

Administrative Assistant
Meadowbrook Church (Part
Time) Skills required: MS-
Office programs & bookkeep-
ing. Candidate should be
organized, detail oriented, able
to work independently, handle
multiple tasks & possess
strong communication skills.
Email cover letter/resume to:

MCC@arounddetroit.bIz

or send to: 21355
Meadowbrook Rd, Novi 48375

ADMIN1STRAVIE
ASSISTANT

Grand Sakwa Properties
Construction Department has
a position available for an
administrative assistant.
Requirements Incl. account-
ing with a strong background
in job cost reporting.
Please fax or email resumes:
248-855-0915 or
jdemetriou@grandsakwa.com

BILLING COORDINATOR
Small Novi contractor. Candi-
date must be very detailed &
organized. Knowledge of Excel
and previous billing experience
a plus. Competitive salary and
comprehensive benefits pkg.

Please send resume to:
Box1591,0&E Newspapers

36251 Schooicraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150

oeresume@hometownlife.com
(Code 1591)

BOOKKEEPER
For truck, body & paint shop.
QuickSooks exp. a must.
Competitive salary & benefits.
Send resume: P.O. Box
700823, Plymouth, Ml 48170

BOOKKEEPER/
RECEPTIONIST

F/T, for local CPA firm.
Creative Solution exp. a plus.
Reasonable compensation w/
benefits. Resume to: P.O. Box
700823, Plymouth, Ml 48170

CLERICAL/ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

General office duties with
emphasis on computer appli-
cations. Full time with bene-
fits. Livona office location.
Send resume with salary his-
tory or expectations to Box
1578 Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251

Schooicraft, Livonia Ml 48150

GENERAL OFFICE
Rochester company searching
for an articulate, personable
and detail-oriented individual
with knowledge of medical
billing and mid-level computer
skills to become a member of
our team. Duties include tele-
phone based customer service
related to our madical billing
software. Must have excellent
communication skills.. Full time
position. Hourly rate based on
experience. Please fax resume
to: (248)651-9273

GENERAL OFFICE/
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Computer exp. required. 30-
40 hrs/wk for food wholesaler
located in Livonia. Please fax
resume 734-513-2431; email:
mgjokaj@dandbgrocers.com

INSURANCE
A great opportunity for a
respites oriented, self-
directed sales & service
professional.

Call: (734) 546-8400

OFFICE ASSISTANTS
Part-Time. 20 hrs/wk.

Fax resume: (734) 454-3709

RECEPTIONIST P/T
Fast paced Veterinary Hospital
looking for pieasant mature
person capable of multi-task-
ing. Approx. 30 hrs/wk
includes Sat. Must be flexible.
Apply in person M-F, 9-5. 300
W. Tienken, Rochester Hills

RECEPTIONIST
Parttime for . Real Estate
office in Farmington Hills
area, hours must be flexi-
ble. Fax resume to

248-324-9275

RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

for Southfieid plaintiff personal
injury firm. 1 -2 yrs. experience
in legal. Salary commensurate
with exp. Fax resume to Office
Manager 248-592-0376

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
Livonia real estate co. needs
wkend/evenlng fielp (approx
12-1 Shr). Self starter. Phones,
computer & general skills.
$8-S9/hr. Fax: (734) 464-8713

Email: c21row@aol.com

SECRETARY
Farmington office. 30 hrs/wk.
Communication & computer
skills needed. Resume to:

lesa@onesourcecapital.com
Or call 248-474-5510

Help Wanted-
Engineertng

Design Engineer
Needed lor a high perform-
ance engineering company
located In Plymouth Ml .
Successful candidate must
be able to demonstrate
experience in powertrain
engineering including all
aspects of machined com-
ponents, casting design,
and transmission design.
Candidate must be highly
motivated, hold a mechani-
cal engineering degree and
have at least three years
post graduate design expe-
rience. CATIA 5 is preferred.
Excellent salary and benefit
package.

Fax resume to:
(734) 456-3691

or email to:
hr@flmor.com

DENTAL ASSISTANT &
FRONT DESK

Exp. for Royal Oak dental
office. Exp. with Dentrix soft-
ware is a plus. If you are
organized, friendly & a team
player call: (248) 544-9000

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Exp. or recent DA grad.
Restorative practice with
strong emphasis on cosmetic
dentistry. We value your clini-
cal, organizational & commu-
nication skills. Mon. - Thurs.
only. Benefits. NW Livonia,
email resume
larryloewendds@sbcglobal.net

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Great opportunity for exp. DA
in fun, modern, quality prac-
tice. FT. Mon. thru Thurs. Fax
resume to 248-549-1180.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Part time. Exp'd chairside
assistant X-ray certified.
Bingham Farms area. Mon 1-
7p, Tues 8-3p, Weds 7:30-1 p,
Thurs 7:30-1p. Call
248-352-7722 ask for Marie

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Quality oriented Livonia
Speciajist office Is looking for
a full-time assistant. Exc. hrs.
& competitive wages. If you
are enthusiastic, friendly &
dependable with 4-handed
dental assisting experience,
call Ann: (734)427-6181

DENTAL ASSISTANT WANTED
For upbeat general cosmetic
dental practice in Bingham
Farms. Approximately 30-35
hrs per week. Exp. preferred.
Call 248-433-6000.

DENTAL BILLER/
RECEPTIONIST

Fun, upbeat office in Lathrup
Village looking for exp'd per-
son. Hours & salary nego-
tiable. Call 248-552-0076

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Seeking part time Dental
Hygienist for Farmington Hills
genera! practice. With empha-
sis on periodontal disease.
Candidate must have exp,
gentle hands, excellent cus-
tomer service skills. Be
organized and have a great
attention to detail. Fax resume
to 248-932-7734

DENTAL OFFICE
MANAGER/

RECEPTIONIST
Needed. A team-oriented
specialty dental practice
looking for art energetic,
self-motivated, well-organ-
ized person to oversee den-
tal team covering 2 loca-
tions. Experience in dental
or medicai a must,
insurance knowledge, col-
lections, and word pro-
cessing skills preferred. Fax
resume to: 586-254-1169

DENTAL OFFICE
PRACTICE

ADMINISTRATOR
$46,000-$53,500. Exp'd office
manager "min 3 yrs" needed
to join our team! If you area
self starter with exc. commu-
nication/leadership skills, and
able to efficiently multi task
this is your opportunity. You
will work with an energetic
team, advanced technology,
in a state of the art, restora-
tive/cosmetic practice located
in the W. BSoomfieid/Walled
Lake area. Dentrix software
exp helpful. Excellent bene-
fits, 38-41 hrs p/week,

Fax confidential resume to
248-540-2739 or email

tha4k8@aQl.GQtn

ORTHODONTIC
CHAIRSIDE ASSISTANT

For our high-quality orthodon-
tic practice. 3 or 4 days per
week. Health insurance, pen-
sion pjan available.

Call 734-981-2444

HelpWanted-Medical A

ASSISTANTS & TECHNICIANS
JOIN OUR MEDICAL TEAM

Busy multi location ophthal-
mology practice is seeking
part & full time assistants &
technicians. Exp./certification
preferred. Fax resume to
Kelley 586-254-3515

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT
Permanent part-time position.
Mon., Wed., & Fri., 2:45-
7:30pm, & Sat, 8:45-
1:30pm. Clerical skills & com-
puter knowledge required.
Willing to train qualified per-
son. 27527 Joy Rd., % blk W.
of Inkster, Westland.

734-522-5501

CHIROPRACTIC ASST
For Royal Oak office, 20/hr wk.

Email resume to
normandyciinic@sbcglobal.net

Or call 248-549-0140

EXP. PART TIME BILLER
For follow up. Knowledge of
MYSIS computer.

Call 248-478-5380

FRONT OFFICE - Farmington
Hills Podiatry Office needs
front office person. Basic
computer . knowledge
required. Full time positjon
available. For information
please contact 248-478-1150.

LIVE-IN CAREGIVERS
For elderly. 2-3 days per week.
Must have exp. & references.

Call 248-350-8700

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Busy Livonia office needs MA
with flexible hours. Must have
experience in orthopedics.
Please fax resume to:

734-464-0404

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Clinical exp. or with recent
education. No evenings.
Full time with benefits. Fax
resume to: 734-525-3876

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Exp. MA for Rochester Allergy

Office. FT/PT. Will train in
allergy. Please fax Resume to

248-651-5004

Medical Assistant
Medical office seeks experi-
enced Receptionist. Must
have strong computer & med-
icai insurance knowledge.
Full Time with exc. pay &
benefits. Ann Arbor area.
Fax resume to: 734*996-8767
or Email: a2derm@aDi.com

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/
RECEPTIONIST

Some experience preferred.
West Bloomfield location. Fax
resume to: 248-539-9088.

Medical Office
Checkout
Specialists

Fast-paced Internal
Medicine Practice is seek-
ing two upbeat, outgoing
candidates to join our
administrative staff as
Check-Out Specialists, with
positions open In both our
Ann Arbor and Canton
locations. Requirements
include medical office and
computer experience,
attention to detail; ability
to multi-task and good
reasoning skills. Billing
experience helpful.

Please email resume to
dmurphy@plim.org

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
For clinic in Royal Oak. 2
days/wk. Must be cheerful,
attentive to detail, able to
muiti-task. Prior medical or
dental exp. a plus. Starts at

$10/more for experience.
Fax resume: (248) 547-9336
or email: Iti8rbut@aol.cam

Ophthalmic Assistant.
Exceptional full-time oppor-
tunity for an axp., energetic,
caring, self-motivated, detail
oriented assistant/technician
(C0A, COT preferred) with a
growing solo practice in West
Bloomfield. Competitive pay

. & benefits. Exc team orient-
ed staff and doctor. Send
resume to visionmanage-
mentsolutions@yahoo.com
or fax: 989-885-6000

PHARMACIST
Seeking motivated RPh to
operate professional pharma-
cy in suburbs. No nights,
Suns, or holidays. Partnership
option. (313)894-4300

RECEPTIONIST
Part-Time, 2-7pm, Mon-Fri.
Alternating Saturday's 7:30-
11:30am. Plymouth. Please
fax resume: (248)615-0415

Looking
fora
NEW
home?

Be sure you look in
your Observer &
Eccentric Classified
section for ail the
newest local listings!

HelpWanted-Medical

Registered Nurse
Part-Time

Unique, flexible part-time
opportunity to drive patient
outcomes as a true case
manager. Join a nationally
recognized home health
care provider with a repu-
tation for providing out-
standing patient outcomes.
Enjoy one-on-one time
with your patients while
helping them meet their
maximum potential.

Current Michigan RN
license and CPR certifica-
tion required. Minimum

1 yr. exp. necessary.

Apply online at
www.glhhs.com

or ssnd resume to
Great Lakes Home
Health and Hospice

17940 Farmington Road
Suite 205

Livonia, Ml 48162
Call 734-762-9300
or fax resume to:

734-762-9600
E.O.E.

RN Medical Case
Reviewer or CDE

A Rochester based preventive
and wellrsess organization,
seeks experienced RN
Medical Case Reviewers for
Medical Management and
Certified Diabetes Educators.
Experience with chronically II!
populations a plus. Send your
resume, cover letter and ref-
erences to hr@miteam.org or
fax to 248-475-5777

RN OR LPK
For Livonia allergy practice.
10-20 hrs/wk. Exp. preferred.
Fax resume to: 248-478-8425.

Help Wanied-
Food/Beverage

BARSTAFF, WAITSTAFF,
DOORMAN, BAR BACKS

Apply within Monday-Friday
3:30-7pm at: Frankles,

31268 Ford Rd., Garden City.

C0MERICAPARK

Sportservice
Fine Dining

(3) PRODUCTION
CHEFS,

(3-5 years exp)

BUSSERS,
BARTENDERS,

SERVERS
Bartenders & Servers need

3-5 yrs exp. Hiring thru
Post & 2008 Season.

Applications/Interviews
will be conducted at
2100 Woodward Ave
Tiger DBn/Beer Hall

Tues, Aug14
1pm-4pm

located at Montcalm &
Brush. Must be 18 yrs of
age to apply. Photo ID
req'd. EOE/M/F/V/D

Deli Counter or Carry Out
Cashiers Full/Part-Time.
Steve's Deil, Bloomfield Hills
Stan or Jeff. 248-932-0800

SERVERS
APPLY ANYTIME

RED LOBSTER
29980 Plymouth Rd

Livonia

WAIT STAFF & COOKS
Exp'd! Apply at: Shark Club

42070 Ford Rd., Canton

, WAITSTAFF
Positions available at the
island House Hotel, a beauti-
ful summer resort, Mackinac
Island, Ml. Family Dining and
Bar & Grill. Housing available
and discounted meals-.
Through late October. Cail
Ryan 1-800-626-6304.

www.theislandhouse.com

Help Wanted-Sales

AUTO SALES
USED VEHICLES

GM Dealer looking tor-
experienced

USED CAR
SALESPERSON
Apply in person on

Wed. August 15 ONLY
See Jim Savage

BOB JEANOTTE

PONTIAC
Buick-GMC Truck

14949 Sheldon Rd
Plymouth

734-453-2500

CANVASSORS
Michigan's leading window S
home improvement co. is
looking for sales people in the
Canvassing Dept. Looking for
motivated, hard-working &
responsible Individuals. Hriy.
pay + commission & bonuses.
Will train. No exp. necessary.
Overtime available. Piease call
Jason at: (734) 536-7323

TELEMARKETER
FULL/PART-TIME

Exp. in retail position
required. Send resume to:
rsmith@bSuestarlnc.com .

He!p Wanted-
Part-Time

RECEPTIONIST needed for
busy real estate office,
Professional phone manners,
customer service skills neces-
sary. Computer knowledge
required. 25-35 hrs/wk. Novi
location. Piease email, resume
to: heidibednarek@remax.net

"life Work
For You!11

hometmvniife.com
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REUNIONS

As space permits, the
Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers print, without
charge, announcements of
class reunions. Send the infor-
mation to Reunions, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48170. Please include the date
of the reunion, one contact per-
son, and a telephone number.

REUNIONS
Garden City East

Class of 1977

Saturday, Oct. 6. Casual attire. Cost

is $35 per person. Contact Teri

Harrelson (Falconer) at (734) 421-2286

or Kim Orsette (Gallinat) at (734) 762-

6357 or GCEAS11977@aol.com.

Our Lady of Sorrow Farm ing ton

Class of 1966

Celebrate their 41st reunion Friday-

Sunday, Aug. 17-19.. Contact Tom

Goebel toll free at (800) 300-0112 or

Tomgoebel@comcast.net for details.

Rochester Adams High School

Class of 1977

6:30 p.m. Saturday Aug. 18, at Great

Oaks Country Club, 777 Great Oaks

Blvd., Rochester. Proper attire. No

jeans please^Cost is $60 per person,

includes dinner, entertainment and

beverage tickets. R.S.V.P. today.

Please make payment as soon.as

possible if you plan to attend. For

more information, visit www.adam-

shigh1977.myevent.com or contact

Kitty Manning at kittyadler@yahoo.

com or call (248) 842-1590.

Andover High School

Class of 1957

A 50-year reunion is planned for Sept.

15,2007, at Great Oaks Country Club

in Rochester. Looking for alumni.

Call Mary Lou Norkiewicz (Ehrmann)

at (248) 375-5406, Jim Gfeenless at

(248) 642-0290 or Janice Turnbull

(Lane) at (248) 627-2447.

Berkley High School

Class of 1987

A 20-year reunion is planned for Nov.

24,2007. Looking for ail current con-

tact info for alumni from class of 1987.

Contact Kim (DeWiide) Everingham

at (734)422-0087 or e-maiiinfo to

kimsliasophia@gmail.com. Reunion

Web site is www.BHSreunion1987.com

for further information and details.s

Birmingham Seaholm

Class of 1962

A 45-year reunion is pianned for 7

p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 18,2007,

at Camp Ticonderoga Restaurant,

Troy. For information: www.

sealiolm62.org. Contact: Greg Frontier

at gfrontier@aol.com or Charlotte

(Bosworth) Follis at cafollis@myblue-

light.com. *

Bishop Borgess

Class of 1977

A 30-year reunion Saturday, Sept. 8,

2007, at George Murphy's, Livonia. For

more information, call (248)685-8747

or by e-mail kharning@yahoo.com.

Class of 1987

A 20-year reunion, Sept. 15,2007,

at the Livonia Marriott, Contact

borgess87@h6tmail.com for more

information.

Burt Elementary and Junior High

(Detroit)
Class of 1967

For information contact Contacts:

Sandy Rhodes Luoma at sandysgar-

den2003@yahoo.com, Sue Smith

Nykamp at suenykamp@yahoo.com or

Margaret Hadcock Gallagher at edgal-

lagher@prodigy.net

Clawson High School

Class of 1962

A 45-year reunion, 6 p.m. Saturday,

Sept. 22, at the Hilton Detroit-Troy on

Crooks Road in Troy. Dinner, danc-

ing and cash bar. Other weekend

. events will begin on Friday, Sept. 21,

and wiii continue through Sunday,

Sept. 23. For information, e-mail

Claws0nHS62@aoi.com or call Mary at

(248)593-6182.

Dearborn Fordson

Class of 1969

Planning a reunion for 2007. Piease

contact KathyNisun at (248) 363-5679

or e-mail: Kayninilu@aol.com or Kathy

Shoebridge @ Klivingston@nu-core.

com.

Detroit Chadsey

Class of 1957

A 50th Reunion is being planned

for Sept. 29, at Weber's Inn in Ann

Arbor. Looking for January, June and

Summer '57 graduates. If interested

in attending or know of the where-

abouts of other classmates, contact

Pat Gorski-Zielinski, (989) 366-9288,

Detroit Central High School

Classof 1947

A 60-year reunion, noon to 4 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 19,2007 at Drake Park,

between Maple and 14 Mile Road in

West 8loomfield. Contact Jack (Jake)

Ginsburg at (248)842-1738 or Paul

Davidson at (248)851-2355.

Detroit Cody

Class of 1957

A 50th reunion at the Embassy Suites,

Livonia Oct. 5.2007. Cost is $90 per

person, complete with dinner, open

bar, memory book, CD, champagne

toast and much more. This invitation

is to ail 50s graduates. Call. 800-859-

9502 or emaii i oret^wideo pen west

for details. Cost is $90 per person,

complete with dinner, open bar,

memory book, champagne toast and

much.more.

Detroit Cooley

Class of 1957

A 50-year reunion, Sept. 28-29,2007,

Sheraton Novi Hotel. Contact: Sharon

(248) 334-7641 or Sue (734) 632-0350

Email: shadden@med.wayne.edu.

Classes of 1967,1968

Reunion 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept.

29,2007, at Laurel Manor, Livonia.

Discounted tickets before March 1.

Contact Dave Junquist at (810)667-

9131, Web site www.geocities.com/

cooleyreunions67. All classmates are

encouraged to register for inclusion

in memory book at www.classreport.

org/usa/mi/detroit/coo ley/1967

Detroit Cooley

Classes 1960-63

6 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 6,2007, at St.

John's Armenian Cultural Center,

22001 Northwestern Hwy., Southfield.

For information and tickets, call Joyce

(Karagozian) Obenhoff (586)754-3984,

Sharon (Wiand) Witberg. (586)977-

1469 or (586)864-2352, Roger Avie

(248)476-5400 or Robert Postoian

(248)788-2746.'

Detroit Denby

Class of 1947

A 60th reunion will be held noon

to 5:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 15, at

Lakeland Banquet Center. Contact

Lucille at (734) 427-0579.

Class of 1957

A 50th reunion is planned for Sept. 7,

8, and 9,2007, at the Thomas Edison

inn, Port Huron. Seeking lost gradu-

ates, January/June classes. If you

are not yet on the mailing list, please

e-mail maroonfowl@aol.comor call

(248) 642-0249.

Detroit Girls Catholic Central

Class of 1967

Searching for classmates of the class

of 1967 for a 40th reunion this sum-

mer/fall. Contact Diane Kangas (Krok)

at (586)446-9011 or Mary Mezzardi

(Winowiecki) at mmezzadridhotmail.

com.

Detroit Henry Ford

Class of 1967

A 40th reunion will be held 6:30-11:30

Chance To Win
Tickets

WEEK #18 ---
TIGER TICKETS^

WINNER:
DENISE £

: HEIN

IIIiiit|iii1ititirsl» \^e s t l J l l d

WEEK #18 EMAGINE THEATER WINNER: Denise KEIdal • Clarkston

Go to HometownLife.com
Click on the contest logo.
Guess how many total hits &
runs the Tigers will have the
following week (Monday-Sunday).

THAT'S IT! Go to HometownLife.com for details

p.m. Saturday, Sept. 8, at Laurel

Manor Special Event Center in Livonia.

Seeking January, June and summer

graduates from 1967. For information,

call Ellen (Neihoff) VanderRoest at

(248)684-7705 or email chuckandel-

van@comcast.net.

Class of 1977

Looking for classmates for a 30-year

reunion, Information at henryford-

nighschool.com.

Detroit Holy Redeemer

Class of 1957

A 50-year reunion. Oct. 12,2007, at

O'Kelley KofC Council, Dearborn. In

interested in attending or know the

whereabouts or former classmates,

contact John Duff at oliverlynn@aol.

com or phone (734)261-3346.

Detroit Mackenzie

Class of 1957

Looking for graduates to attend a

reunion scheduled for Oct. 19,2007.

Call Eleanor at (734)425-8278.

Detroit Osborn

Classes of1970 r '71 r '72

Saturday, Oct. 27,2007. Best Western

Sterling Inn, Sterling Heights. Alumni

can update their addresses by either

calling Sharon at (734)261-3264 or

e-mailingcelebrationstorememberU

. yahoo.com. Visit Web1 site at ctrinc.

divincinet.com

Detroit Western

Class of 1962

A 45-year reunion will be held in Sept.,

15,2007 at Warren Valley Country

Club, Dearborn Heights. Seeking infor-

mation on classmates from that year.

Ail other classes welcome. Contact

Helen Knights at (734)285-4927 or

Ralph Brighton at (734)513-7499.

Classes of 30s, 40s. 50s

Sept. 21,2007, Dearborn Hilfs Golf

Club! $25. Contact. Simon Hachigian at

(313)565-4997.

Detroit Redford

Class of 1967

A 40-year reunion, Friday, Aug. 17, at .

Embassy Suites, Livonia. Buffet din-

ner with cash bar. $60 per person,

Contact Sandi911@comcast.net or call

(248)646-8134.

Detroit Southwestern

Class of 1957

A 50-year reunion is being planned

for September 2007. Looking for

January and June graduates. If '

interested in attending or know of

the whereabouts of other classmates,

contact Angie (Conz) Maccani at (313)

532-4379 or Ken Suski at (313) 291-.

5450.

Detroit St. Theresa

Class of 1961

Sept. 22.2007. For information, con-

tact Dick Johnson at Sttheresa1961@

aol.com.

East Lansing High School

Class of 1957

A 50-year reunion, Aug. 24-26. For

information, contact Linda Foster at

(517)543-3041.

St. Mary of Redford

All classes

St. Mary of Redford School Alumni

"All Class Sock Hop" (Reunion) will be

held Saturday, October 6; 4 p.m. Mass,

6 p.m. Reunion. For further informa-

tion, piease contact: Dave DiPonio at

ddiponio@wadetrim.com or (313) 363-

6153 or Jamie Sloan at jes521970@.

aol.com or (248) 391-0607. The Sock

Hop will be held in the "Old" SMR Gym

on Mansfield in Detroit. Reservations

required by Sept, 14,

Fordson High School

Garden City High School

Class of 1972

A 35-year reunion is planned for

Saturday Oct. 13,2007. For more infor-

mation, contact Lori Hcxwe Richardson

at (734)421-7808 or Ihowerichdhot-

maiLcom or Sharon Burke ParkiSa at

(734)421-3108 or sparkiia72@aol.com.

Class of 1987

Searching for all class of '87 Alumni

fora 20-year reunion. Need to find

current information on alumni (name,

address, phone, email, etc.). Contact

GCHSCIassof87reunion@comcast.net

or cail Sheryll (Pietryka) Cation at

(734) 367-0898,

Class of 1989

Need classmates to register

online with names, addresses and

email addresses to Paula at gch-

s1989reunion@hotmail.com and

check out web site at www.myspace.

com/gchs20threunion. The reunion

date has not been set yet. In addition

to our class we are also looking for

members in the classes of 87,88,89

for a combination reunion.

Grosse Pointe North

Class of 1991

Call (800) 677-7800, visit www.

taylorreunions.com or e-mail: info@

taylorreunions.com.

Lakeland

Class of 1982

A 25th reunion 6 p.m. to t a.m. Nov. 24,

2007, at The Inn at St. John's, 44045

Five Mile Road, Plymouth. Limited

amount of rooms at a discount until

September. Ticket purchases .due by

Oct. 15. Contact Lisa (Perna) Hartman

for tickets at musicmuse@comcast

net or Laura Lovelace at lauralee®

comcast.net for more information.

Livonia Franklin

Class of 1969

A reunion is in toe pre-planning stag-

es for 2007. For more information,

contact Kathy Nisun at (248) 363-5679

or e-mail: Kayniniiu@aol.com.

Class of 1966,1967

A 41st and 40th reunion wiil be held

Oct. 20,2007,6:30 to midnight.

Tickets are $50. Call Tom Kujath at

(248)888-9535.

Our Lady of Sorrows

Class of 1966

Aug. 17,18 and 19. For more informa-

tion, call Pat Ormsby LaPlante at

(248)476-0634.

Redford Thurston High School

Classes of 1957,1958

A 50-year reunion is planned with

several events Sept. 14-16 at Embassy

Suites, Livonia. For information,

contact Ron Beller at (989)652:?724

or e-mail at Admiral741@yahoo.

com or Marian Keegan Hierholzer at

(248)349-2697 or e-mail at Mamia@

comcast.net

Classes of the '80s

Thurston High School's '80s Reunion

Committee wiil host a 2007 THS . •

Multi-Year Reunion from 6 p.m. to 1

a.m. Saturday, Sept. 22, atthe Hyatt

Regency, in Dearborn. A limited num-

ber of first-come/first served tickets

at $59 per person will be available .

and no tickets will be sold at the door.

E-mail Andrea Gambotto (Class of '86)

at andshaffer@netscape.net or Dan

Phillips (Class of'82) at DanielP422@

yahoo, com. Representatives from

graduating classes of '80, '82, '88 and

'89 are sought.

Rochester Adams High School

Class of 1977

A 30-year reunion. 6:30 p.m. Aug. 18,

Great Oaks Country Club, 777 Great

Oaks Blvd., Rochester, Mich. Cost $60

per person. For more information,

go to www.adamshigh1977.myevent

com or contact Kitty Manning at kitty

adler@yahoo.com or (248)842-1590.

Inkster Roosevelt High School

Class of 1957 and 1958

A combined reunion on Sept 21-

22,2007, at the Marriott Hotel in

Romulus. All classes welcome. For

information, contact Yvonne (Guertin)

Mack at (734)464-7748 or email

ymack@twmi.rr.com or Stan Pientack

at (734)475-2797.

Lawrence Tech at Schoolcraft College
Thursday, August 16

Saturday, August 25
IB a.m. - 2 p.m.

VisTaTech Center
18600 Haggerty Road,
Livonia

J E J X P J L O R E the Bachelor of Science in
Mechanical Engineering and the Master of
Business Administration offered at Schoolcraft.

• Bring vour unofficial transcripts and resume for an
on-the-spot credential review.

• Application fee WAIVED!

For mope information call Lawrence Tech admissions at 800.CALLLTU.

21000 West Ten Mile Road

Southfield, Ml 48075-1058

ltu.edu

C
1 T E C H N O L O G I C A L <
U N I V E R S I T Y ,

There's a better way.
When youriB really intent on selling something, tell people about it. Dont just leave it to chance that theyll

find out on their own. Rely on The Observer & Eccentric Classifieds. With one quick call, you can tell

thousands of buyers about whatever you have to sell. And youil

reach them when they're actually looking for items to buy-not just

when they happen to stop at a traffic light. Plus, The Observer &

Eccentric Classified Section proves itself every day. It works. So, post

your message where it's sure to be seen-in the pages of The

Observer & Eccentric Classifieds.

THE

(Dbsetwr
NEWSPAPERS

WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD

HOME DELIVERY: 1 -866-887-2737 CLASSIFIED ADS: 1 -800-579-7355
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Observer & Fxcentric Newspapers _£ Ready to meet great new people'

Note the I X number listed in the ad

It's only $2.19/minute. Must be 18+,

or:

Call 1-808-510-4786, and use a

major credit or debit card

Follow the instructions to listen to the

advertiser's voicemail greeting

Leave a personal message for

the advertiser

2. Answer some simple questions to

3. Record a voicemaii greeting

4. Learn how to pick up your messages - we'l

let you know when new ones have arrived!

• Chat with local singles right now.

Call 248-397-0123 to learn more

• Need help? Some Tips?

A.

^**»4#~*—

tfie center of attention

Chat with someone IocaLJUGHT NOW

CALL 248.397.0123 or TEXT "npchat* to 23578*

-'tiiereis.noch^rgeforregistralion.eaGh message of your conversation
> c'pst_99e.S-ndard text messagingrates/other charges may apply.

Free ads placed in this section are not guaranteed to run
every week. Be sure to renew your ad frequently to keep it fresh.
G u i d e l i n e s : Personals are for adults 18 or over seeking monoga-
mous relationships. To ensure your safety, carefully screen all.
responses and have first meetings occur in a public place. This pub-
lication reserves the right to edit, revise, or reject any advertisement
at any time at its sole discretion and assumes no responsibility for
the content of or replies to any ad, Not all ads have corresponding
voice messages. To review our com-
plete guidelines, calf (617) 425-2636 , a service of

WOMEN SEEKING MEN
PRETTY IN PINK

SwF, hard-worker, likes gardening, working-out,
movias, music and painting, seeks a SWM, 45-
58, honest, caring, with similar Interests, tor com?
panionshlp, mavbB more- __12319

ITALIAN/SICIUAN MAN...
wanted. 40-year-old SBF, 5'ff1 fooking for hand-
some, fun, older Italian or Sicilian Male, 40-55
years old. I like shopping, movies, and cooking,
g218623

COULD YOU BE THE ONE?
Loving, youthful SBF, 57, trim, shapely, very
attractive, energetic, happy, enjoys dining, travel,
amusement parks, the outdoors, festivals,
nature, family-friends, theater, more. Seeking
like-minded gentleman to share these. _121526

LOTS OF LOVE TO GIVE
SWF, 66,5'6", blond, N/S, good sense of humor,
enjoys life, dancing and dlnTng, seeking a W/HM,
66-75, N/S, sincere and humorous, for compan-
ionship, maybe more- -207161

REAL FRIENDS
SWF, 57, bi, blonde/blue, Troy area, seeking a
lovely lady for tender times. Lef s share our many
interests. _ 216993

LIFE 15 BEAUTIFUL
Attractive SWF, 50s, 57", 125!bs, loves all life,
animals, arts, family, nature, spirituality. Masters
helping professional. Seeking big-hearted, finan-
cially/emotionally secure, intelligent DPM, 48-66,
for fun, friendship, depth, etc. _892242

SEARCHING FOR A MAN...
45-60, who's looking for commitment, love and
laughter. I'm a 45-year-old who's bright, spunky
and pretty. Only Jewish men please. CT962317

CLASSY AND ATTRACTIVE
SBF, 40, curvy, seeking a SBM, 40-50, mascu-
line, who likes walks, movies and having fun. No
head games. P217813

CAN U KEEP UP?
Energetic petite blonde, 48,1201bs, S'2", mother
w/grown children, employed, dog owner, enjoys
cycling, sports, baseball, cards, keeping active,
dancing, dinners, ISO SM who wants to share
fun and friendship. g211245

LOOKING FOR ME?
SBF, 46, 5'8", dark complexion, slim, cute, look-
ing for tall, attractive, sweet guy, kind and under-
standing to share all the good things life offers.

216297
BUSY GIRL

Very cute SWPF, 48, looks 35 on a bad day, 5',
115lbs, brown, wavy long hair, looking for some-
one to spice up my life, take a chance and leave
message. P218523

READ THIS AD!
SWF, 61, N/S, homebody, enjoys cuddling, scary
movies and antiques, searching for a SWM, 52+,
with various Interest and qualities. _164114

HIDDENTREASURE
I'm the needle in the haystack, and there you will
find true low. Seeking SM, 65+. ^212790

MAYBE US
SBF, 42, 5'8", pretty smile, enjoys weekend get-
aways, seeking a SM, 37-48, N/S, to share inter-
ests and companionship. _214333

SINCERE ONLY
SBF, 36, feminine, beautiful, sexy, seeks confi-
dent, similar lady to share nights on the town,
good talks ana simple fun. Will it be you?
Friendship first, possibly more. __10970

HELLO GENTLEMAN
SBF, 36,5'2", 135lbs. looking for SWPM, to hang
with, get to know and Just have some fun,
Interested? __13418

WHY NOT CALL?
SBF, full-figured, seeks a SM, 37-80, for friend-
ship, possible LTR, Call me, iefs get together and
get to know each other. CT217234

LOOKING FOR MY SOULMATE
Cute SWF, mother of 2, enjoys movies and din-
ing in/out. Seeking teddy bear type SM, 35-45,
race open, N/S, attractive Inside and out, humor-
ous, cuddly, responsible, family-oriented, kids ok.
_9S0301 .

SIMPLE REQUEST
Are you honest, trustworthy, down-to-earth? SBF,
40, N/S, seeks SBM, 27-57, N/S, who knows
how to take life one day at a time. -50B061

BIG HEART
SWF, 46, 5'5", 160lbs, brown/brown, sincere,
enjoys movies, museums, the outdoors, sports,
cuddling and walks. ISO SWM, 37-53, forfrlend-
shlpflist. __13660

A GOOD WOMAN 4 U
Laid-back, nice SBF, 42, N/S, N/D, loves music,
movies, bowling, relaxing by the water, quiet
times home. Seeking like-minded lady, feminine
and fun-loving, to share friendship and possibly
more. g209055

FORMER MODEL
SWF, 50, 5'6", slender, intelligence, creativity,
passion for music and dancing. Seeks.partner
38-60, who is attractive and fit, to share this inter-
ests and more. _600106

FRIENDS FIRST
WIWF, 68; S'6", 145lbs, healthy, honest, happy,
likes comedy films, country cooking. Looking for
outdoorsy, active man affectionate and warm-
hearted, to share the good things In life.
_139719

OLD SCHOOL GIRL...
looking for oid school guy. SBF, 41, has a good
sense of humor, N/S, seeks nice guy, for dating
and possibly more. _186572

LIFE IS TO SHORT
SWF, 41, 5'7", outgoing, fun, enjoys all sports,
the outdoors and warm climates, seeking a car-
ing, romantic, honest, handsome SM, 35-70, with
similar interests, for companionship, romance
and more. S189112

GOOD TIMES
Hard-working, honest, respectful, ambitious,
attractive, SBF, 38, educated, D/D-free. In search
of SBM, with same qualities, for friendship and
casual fun. _159358

MATURE AND SEXY
Open-minded, mature, attractive SF, 49, knows
wmn to be serious, but has a-sense of humor as
well. Live and let live is my policy. ISO under-
standing, fun-loving good-hearted guy.
-199972 -
. SEEKS NEW FRIENDS
Tall, sexy, ebony artist, enjoys culture, music, the
outdoors, the ocean, bookstores, coffeehouses,
biking, sports, searching for a SM, 18-45, who
can enjoy the same. P198765

WILD AND SOPHISTICATD
Ebony woman desires shared love relationship
for mental, emotional, physical, spiritual and
financial uplifting. 40-50. _147056

ARE YOU OUT THERE?
Employed, easygoing SBF, 48, mom, pratty
smile, golden complexion, brown/brown, attrac-
tive, independent, warm-hearted, toves R&B,
soul, classic cars/car shows, concerts. Seeking
warm-hearted, independent SBM, intelligent and
good-humored for companionship, happiness.
_300926

CLASSY LADY
SBF, 36, 5'3", N/S, seeking a SBM, 35-49, who
enjoys sports, dining, traveling and movies, for
friendship first, mavbe more. _lt92050

SEEKING FRIENDSHIP
SBF, young 60s, w/good morals, caring, nice-
looking, 5'3", 156lbs, N/S, N/p, N/Drugs, clean,
honest living, partly retired, enjoys art, card play-
ing, casinos, and movies. Seeking honest man
50-60, race open. _"l 34425

CLASSY LADY
SBF, middle-aged, attractive, enjoys dining,
movies, plays and bowling, seeks a SM, 46-69,
N/S, good sense of humor and good
values/morais. _207254

TRY ME
SBF, 33, 5'5", 160lbs, caramel complexion,
brown eyes, looking for a loving SM, to share
talks, good times, shopping, dancing laughter
and simple times. __1301.3

I'LL MAKE U SMILE
Loving, open-minded, spontaneous SBF, 18,
D/D-free, N/S, no children, looking for SW/HM, to
share friendship, fun times, talks laughs a little
romance and see what happens next. O212604

LET'S TALK
SF, 31,5'9', browrvblue, Pisces, enjoys romantic
dinners, movies, nice talks, quiet walks, simple
fun. Looking for a nice, easygoing, simple guy to
share friendship and fun. __13820

ARE YOU SEEKING?
DWF, 63, 5'2", Italian, brunette, attractive, well-
dressed, sincere, loving, optimistic, likes, theater,
travel, dining, fitness. Wishing to meet N/S WM,
58-70, financially secure, easygoing, good
morals, toves family, for dating. g630808

LETS TALK SOMETIME
SBCF 38 5'6" '2Olbs, smoker, ovos jazz.
Seeking BF, 30-15, smoker, for oining out
and movies, for friendship, possible ro-
mance. BM 52399

LOOK OUT HERE I COME
Somewhat shy SF, 34, pet owner, works hard but
loves to have fun, simple times, good company.
Seeking nice SM, to share a little fun and friend-
ship. _ 139626

PERSONABLE AND SPECIAL
SWF, retired, talented, fun-ioving, attractive,
132lbs, 5'5", blonde, seeks well-groomed gentle-
man, 65+, to share life and enjoy each other's
company. g891247

SOUND LIKE YOU?
SF, 26, fun-loving, enjoys sports, romance and
trying new things. Seeking honest, easygoing
man to share talks, good times, friendship and
fun- ^207859

CALL ME SOMETIME
Loving, compassionate, romantic lady, 34, enjoys
day trips, good talks, togetherness, casinos, time
with family. Seeking a loving, respectful, level-
headed man to share the good things In life.
__9752

MAKE ME LAUGH
DWF, 54, S$r, N/S, outgoing, enjoys comedy
theater, soft rock, dancing, dining, outdoors. ISO
tall, S/DWM, like age, good-humored, honest
and spontaneous. _209652

HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
WIWF, 57, homeowner, independent, a little lone-
iy, dog owner, enjoys quiet times, good taiks and
togetherness. Seeking a kind man to share
these. __11330

TAKE ME GOLFING
Tidy SWF, 60, enjoys fine dining, traveling.
Seeking golfer, best Mend, confidante, 58-70,
widower a plus. Honesty, trust, a must to make a
relationship work. P976914

SOULMATE SEARCH
Slim, attractive, 57-yr-old JF looking for her soul-
mate, any sincere, successful JM, between the
ages of 54-64, please respond. gSB9875

COULD IT BE YOU?
SWF, 74, very active, 5'1", brown/brown, toves life,
travei, music, festivals, good company, nice walks,
scenic drives. Seeking compatible, kind SWM,'
solid build A+, who enjoys the same. 3210844

WORTH YOUR CALL
SBF, 22,5'4", light complexion, brown/hazel, dim-
ples, 200lbs, enjoys horror films, hanging with
mends. Looking for a nice, smart, compassion-
ate, goal-oriented man to share the good things
inlHe.g201967 , , •

OUTGOING AND OUTSPOKEN
SBF, 19,510", likes dining, movies and relaxing at
home, seeking a SM, 19+, with various Interests,
lefts get together and talk over dinner. CT208077

QUEEN SEARCHING FOR KING
SWF, 23, seaching for a SBM, 25-35, outgoing,
sensative, outgoing, understanding, good sense
of humor, who likes to go out and have fun.
CT208614

UDY IN THE WOODS
SWF, 50, looks younger, nice smile, blonde/
hazel, 5'S:, average build, employed, educated,
home owner, dog lover, seeking compatible, out-
doorsy, rugged, good-hearted male to share the
good things in life. CT210247

NURSE
Attractive SWF, 64, 5', 135lbs, dark hair, blue
eyes, fair skin, looking for N/S, honest gentle^
man, 60-70, who has numerous interests includ-
inghistory, traveling, and home life. g409879

POSSIBLE LTR
SWPF, 58, 57", attractive, slender, athletic, N/S,
enjoys sports, concerts, dining out, seeks
SWPM, 55-62, N/S, college degreed, healthy,
SOH, possible LTR. P993381

DO YOU EXIST?
DWF, 58, 57", slender, very attractive, college-
educated, enjoys movies, theater, sports, con-
certs, dining and travel. Seeking widowed/
divorced WPM, 55-63, athletic, healthy, tali, N/S,
D/D-free, with good sense of humor. g200296

LOOKING FOR YOU
Attractive SWF, 59,5'7", blond/green, with a lov-
ing heart, seeking a SWM, Christian a+, N/S,
D/D-free, who enjoys the simple things in life.
CT206291

NO DRAMA
SBF, 28, outgoing, down-to-earth, ioves shop-
ping, bowling, shooting pool, more. ISO a special
man, 20-38, with like Interests, to share special
times. -'172726

GIRL NEXT DOOR
SBF, 22, 5'1", seeking a SM, 18-27, for dinner
dates, phone conversations, walks in the park, or
just hanging out watching a good movie. g188347

ARE YOU MY MATCH?
SBF, 29, 5'5", easygoing, laid-back, D/D-free,
seeking a SBM, 21-36, honest, caring, forfrlend-
shlp, mavbe more. _ 188807

LET'S TALK
SBF, 53, 4'11", likes romantic walks, dining and
more, seeking a tall, caring SBM, 54-59, honest,
respectful, who enjoys the same, for friendship,
maybe more. No head games/drama. S190972

GIRL NEXT DOOR
SWF, 22,5'5\ brown/hazel, seeking a SM, 22-35,
who likes movies, dining and more. Lefs get
together. _192872 '

SENT FROM HEAVEN
SBF, 21, loving, caring, kind, compassionate,
generous, attractive, honest, seeking a SM, 25-
72, with similar qualities, to spand time with, go
out to dinner or the movies. CT201386

HOW ARE YOU?
SBF, 29, mom of 2, N/S, tun-loving, oaring, com-
passionate, likes cooking, painting, walks,
beaches, family times. Seeking a nice guy with
zest for life, to share a Me happiness. — -30770

GET TO KNOW ME
Loving, open-minded SBF, 60,145lbs, attractive,
enjoys music, dining, concerts, travel, ISO hon-
est, compassionate SM, 57-65, N/S. Possible
LTR. 0963760

LETS MEET
SBF, curvy, short, pretty, outgoing, self-
employed, seeking a busy SBM, 48-60, who likes
concerts, traveling and dining. Let's get together
and talk. P205287

SEEKING MR. RIGHT
Classy SBF, hoping to meet mature SBM, 45-60.
I'm a very passionate, affectionate, loving per-
son, who enjoys a variety of activities. If you're'
seeking your soulmate, why not try me?
g985794

READY FOR A FRESH START?
DWF, 47, 5'5", i20lbs, long blonde/blue, weii-pro-
porfloned, very feminine, attractive, seif-employed.
Seeking SWM, 45-57,6T+, 225lbs+, good sense
of humor, energetic, traveler, outdoorsman, adven-
turer, manly gentleman. 0892549

1 NEED A LOVE...
to keep me happy. Attractive, classy, delightful,
charming WF, 49, no kids, seeks SWM, 45+, no
kids, N/S, fun, loving, caring,. P568059

VERY CUTE
SBF, 56,5'3", 122lbs, interested in fit, good-look-
ing, confident mate, 45-58, N/S, intelligent, sin-
cere, down-to-earth, who wants to commit to
someone special. _*113198

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
LOOKING FOR MZ RIGHT

WiWM, 45, 5'11", 220lbs, is easygoing, fun-lov-
ing, enjoys a variety of activities, indoor/outdoor.
Looking for LTR, with the right person. __S5340

WORTH YOUR TIME
Attractive, clean-cut SM, 46, 5'11V155lbs, self-
employed, respectful, open-minded, enjoys
cooking, music, movies, comedy shows. ISO
attractive, pleasant SWF, 28-42, D/D-free, slen-
der-medium build, classy, kind, compassionate
and caring, for friendshlp/LTR? __17334

SOMETHING BETTER
SWPM, 40s, N/S, good-looking, 5'8", athletic,
degreed, homeowner, great cook, respects and
appreciates women, enjoys everything, including
romance. Seeking SWF 29-50, good-tooking,
H/W proportionate, who's seeking a passionate
LTR P214514

A SPECIAL. GUY
DWM, 56, 5'10", handsome and secure, seeks
honest 8/DWF, w/sense of humor, who enjoys
travel, candlelight dinners, plays, dancing, con-
certs, boating, and movies. Fnendship, possible
LTR. g269646

SEARCHING FOR LADY LOVE
SM, 51, 5'11", 185lbs, enjoys file outdoors,
boating, dining out, music, long walks, etc.
Seeking honest, caring SF, who enjoys same
activities, for companionship, friendship and
romance, _"146012

ARE YOU MY LADY?
SBM, 54, N/S, hives R&B, jazz, simple times,
romance and time with someone special.
Seeking a loving lady, medium build/full-figured,
to share all llfes simple pleasures. __10024

VANILLA SEEKING CHOCOLATE
Call me If you desire a nice shape, SWM, blue-
eyed blonde, 50-year-old, 180lbs, desires SBF
for friendship and definitely romance. _777324

THE REAL DEAL
SWM, 59, handsome, N/S, blond/blue, S 9",
165103, Catholic, down to earth, easygoing,
seeks WF, 42-65, N/S, physically fit, with classy
and style. _134098

WORTH A CALL
SBM, 26, 5'6", 150lbs, enjoys home-cooking,
Italian food, time with friend, good company,
movies, music and more. Seeking a nice, open-
minded SF to share the good times. g213010

SOMEONE WHO LOVES LIFE
SBM, 6'1", 250lbs, outgoing, romantic, tikes
movies, dining and traveling, seeking a woman,
35-45, who likes long walks and good conversa-
tlons, lefs talk. __16163

BETRAYED? ME TOO
SWM, 48,6'1", 190lbs, N/S, handsome, sincere,
educated, honest, seeks attractive woman, 38-
50, for friendship, sharing, fun and romance.
__17955

HANDSOMELY HUMBLE
SBPM, 43, 5'11", 215lbs, H/W proportionate,
respectful gentleman, looking for professional SF,
30-45, N/S, for LTR. _I578139

HI LADIES
Simple, honest SM, 35,5'6", brown/hazel, medi-
um build, seeks nice, kind-hearted, non-judg-
mental woman to share talks dates, fun and
more. __170E3

EASYGOING
Sharp, sociable SWM, 45, with good character
and pleasant personality, likes the outdoors, fish-
ing, motor sports etc. WL.TM SWF, for dating and
runtimes. _187614

CUTE, CUDDLY COWBOY
Wise and kind SWM, 46, enjoys simplicity, art
fairs, flea markets, festivals. Seeking the compa-
ny of a lady with similar interests. __00459

Hi UVDIES!
OHM, 48, kind, hard-worker, N/S, seeks a H/WF,
37-57, N/S, for sharing of conversations, dates,
fun and more. Possible LTR. P216527

IT'S NO FUN BEjNG ALONE
SWM, likes camping, biking, dining, walks,
romance and having run, seeks a W/BF, 45-60,
who enjoys the same, for companionship, maybe
more. _216421

HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
SBM, 44, 5'9", i50lbs, father, enjoys gourmet
cooking, beach walks, sunshine, soft rock, much
more. Seeking a loving, happy lady to share the
special times in life. _*151943

IT'S NO FUN BEING ALONE
SWM, 38,21 Olbs, hwp, brown/brown, hard-work-
ing, loyal, honest, compassionate, humorous,
enjoys anything outdoors, seeks a SWF, 35-40,
attractive, active and caring. g216329 .

A GOOD CATCH
DWM, 60s, N/S, social drinker, good sense of
humor, likes dining, traveling, shows, walks in the
park, seeks a mature SWF, 50s-60s, N/S, 5T-
5'6", petite, active, for companionship, maybe
more. __16394

LOOKING FOR A SOUL MATE
SBM, 60, caring and thoughtful. Likes movies,
travel, dining out and more. Seeking a SF, age
and race open, for LTR. _132859

MAN WITH CUTE DIMPLES
Friendly, affectionate, warm, respectful BM,- 43,
N/S, in search of a easygoing, honest, active
woman, with God in her heart, hwp, for friend-
ship, romance and more. No head games/drama.
g165436

NICE GUYS DO EXIST
SBM, 6T , 250lbS, likes walks on the beach,
casinos and movies. Searching for a H/AF, 18+,
4'11"+, attractive, caring. OT212428

I'M YOUR MAN
SWM, 39,5"9", brown/brown, stocky build, seek-
ing a woman, 18+, to spend time with. __14317

HOPE TO FIND U SOON
SBM, 5'11", 170lbs, black/brown, brown com-
plexion, enjoys playing chess, walks, concerts,
plays, more, Looking for drama-free, romantic,
kind lady, good-natured and fun-loving to share
the good things in life. P216113

CALL THIS MAN!
Easygoing, expressive DWM, 43, nice looks, no
kids, enjoys traveling, outdoors, romantic
evenings. Seeks warm-hearted SWF. _112288

LIVING ON THE EDGE!
SWM, 28, tattoo artist, guitar player, seeks a sim-
ilar cool girl, for motorcycles, loud music, tattoos
and wild adventures! Lefs meet and have some
funl _ 229933

ENJOYS GOING TO CHURCH
SBM, 28, 6\ 1731bs, N/D, N/Mds, slim build,
brown complexion, glasses, likes movies, long
walks, Jesus, cooking, music, bowling, mexican
food, shyness, seeks SB/HF, 25-28, N/S, for
friendship, possible romance. _980453

LETS HAVE FUN
SM, 18, enjoys working on cars, painting, seeks
a SF, 18-22, for movies, fishing and having fun.
__17283

LOOKING FOR A FRIEND
SM, 20s, 6T, likes comedy, and suspense Dims,
fitness, romantic times with someone special. ISO
genuine, nice lady, good-looking, intelligent, to get
to know, share a little fun and romance. CT217356

ENJOY THE VIEW
Romantic, thoughtful SWM, 39, is looking for
love, enjoys hugs, kisses and cuddiing, seeks
kind, attractive SWF, age and. area open.
_ 113835 .

ROMANTIC & ATTRACTIVE
DWM, 60,5'11", 190lbs, seeks nice-looking lady
to help share each others heart, and fifes daily
adventures. P146279

TALL, ATHLETIC
SWM, 47,6'2", 200lbs, part-time personal trainer,
browrvbtue, degreed, outgoing personality, enjoys
outdoors, working out, new activities, seeking
friendly SF, age/taoation open. tF531308

SERIOUS WOMAN WANTED
SBM, 48, looking for that special persona for
LTR, someone who enjoys walks, movies, sport-
ing events, cuddling at home. Please be shapely,
independent and know what you want in life.
S692418

LETS GET GOING!
SWM 40s, attractive, good shape, great listener,
enjoys good conversation, friendship, sponta-
neous fun, and laughter, seeks personable SWF
for dating and more. „ 128302

ROMANTIC GUY
SWM, 48,5'10", brown/brown, fun, adventurous,
N/S, seeks the same in a woman, 25-62, N/S, fit,
attractive, who's In good shape, for fun and
adventures. Give me a call. __18526

AMERICAN MADE
WM, 45, above-average looking, brown/blue, ath-
letic, honest, good sense of humor, seeks com-
patible woman, with same interests, age open.
_131277

TAKE A CHANCE
Attractive SWPM, 56, sensitive, easygoing, a
good listener, good-humored and fun, enjoys
travel, sports, music, good food. Seeking
romance with shapely, like-minded SBF, some-
one to share/explore life with. -761586

A GOOD CATCH
SBM, 35,5'8", 220lbs, dark complexion, shaved
head, mustache, correctional officer, father, look-
ing for a loving, good-hearted, child-friendly lady
with whom to share life and all it offers. _144595

LATIN WOMAN WANTED
SWM, tall, darWWue, good sense of humor,
enjoys sports, concerts, movies and dining.
Seeking a SHF, 18-50, who can enjoys the same,
for fun, dating, maybe more. S'177316

TALL, DARK AND HANDSOME
SBM, 37, tali, down-to-earth, D/D-free, likes can-
dle light dinners, music and romantic walks,
seeking a W/HF, 21+, who likes the same, for
friendship, possible LTR. „ 185524

EBONY KING SEEKS QUEEN
Professional SBM, enjoys traveling, shopping, din-
ing, spending money, seeks slim, sexy female, 18-
30, to enjoy the finer tilings in life with. No stress,
no pressure, for fun relationship. _185973

Hll
SWM, 43, 6'2", 200ID&, with salt-n-pepper hair,
seeks thin SF, under 42, with long hair and nice
legs for a iife of happiness, humor and love.
_"192324

WORTH A CALL
Simple, easygoing SM, 18, likes sports, looking
for a nice Sady to share talks, friendship, fun ana
possibly more. __ 12691

HONEST AND COMPASSIONATE
SWM, 48, 5'7", brown/green, masculine, hand-

- some, honest, kind, compassionate, humorous,
likes good conversations, long walks, moviesj
antiques. Searching for the same in a woman,
35-55, for dating, fun, possible LTR. __05521

BACK IN MICHIGAN AGAIN
SM, 55, Looking forward to re-discovering
Michigan, and would love to have some compa-
ny! I'm an educator artist, involved in theater who
loves reading, quality conversation, and/or just
listening. P223976

NEW TO LAFAYETTE
SM, 31, new to area, family-oriented, commit-
ment-minded, loves quiet times, good company,
lifes simple pleasures. Seeking a loving, like-
minded woman to share a Tittle happiness.
•B223862

A GREAT GUY
Good-natured, good-looking SWM, 41, ener-
getic, versatile, fun, passionate, into boat-
ing, casinos, flea markets. Seeking conver-
sation SWF, for conversation and connec-
tion. «176478

HANDSOME MALE
SBM, 6', HWP, professionally employed, kind,
considerate, confidence, likes concerts, travel,
dining. Seeking WF, 30-58, attractive, passionate,
loving, affectionate. -984967

ATTRACTIVE
SBM, 34, 5'6", ISO SF, race open, 18-27, who
wants to talk, share good times and juts have
some fun.-215278

LOIS LANE
Even a modem day superman needs a little help.
SWM, 40s, fun, outgoing, adventurous, seeks
SF, hwp, sexy, with similar qualities, _*204559

WILL IT BE YOU?
Sociable, happy, romantic SM, 61, 6 T , 205lbs,
caramel complexion, passion for dancing, con-
certs, music, romance, good company and
laughter. Looking for a kind, classy lady to share
these. -213554

HANDSOME & FUN-LOVING
Sincere, fun-loving, down-to-earth SBM, 44. ISO
romantic, honest, intelligent Bf* 25-55, with great
SOH, for companionship, possible LTR.
®968147

MUSCULAR AND ATHLETIC
Tall, athletic SWM, 48, 6'2*, 200lbs, browrvblue,
never married, no dependents, college-educat-
ed, clean-cut, good sense of humor, outgoing,
seeks friendly SF, for fun. Age/location open.
B'587540 . •

LONELY & READY
SWM, 49, average build, Italian, heart of gold,
Virgo, N/S, seeks WF, 45-55, with a nice build,
ready for LTR. Serious replies only. Recfford Area.
_'860305

TRYTHIS ONE
SCM, 34, 5'7', 170!bs, brown/brown, medium
build, student, employed, sociable, fun-loving,
friendly, enjoys music, writing, hockey, football,
more. Seeking nice lady to share talks, good
times, friendship and possible LTR. -£11236

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE!
Handsome, mature gent SWM, 50, traditional
values, romantic, and thoughtful, enjoys cultural
events, antiquing, short trips, etc. Seeking SWF
for friendship and companionship. „ 176497

BODY BUILDER SEEKS SAME
SWM, 38, 6'2", dark/blue, masculine build,
enjoys sports, concerts, movies and dining,
would like to meet a woman, age/race open,
bodybuilder/masculine a +, for companionship,
possibly more. tP174520

ARTSY GUY SEEKING
SM,. 25, seeking someone intelligent and cute
who likes live shows, listens to indy/underground
music, and watches movies that make you think.
I'm interested in film, music, and art. B_7289

THAT SPECIAL ONE
SM, 5'11", self-employed, likes dining, Jazz con-
certs and bowling, seeking a woman, to share
these activities with and more. _212601

WORTH IT
SM, 52, brown/brown, 225lbs, 5'9", working con-
struction, student, enjoys driving, the outdoors,
fitness, biking, good company, nice talks.
Seeklnbg honest, trustworthy, respectful woman
to share all life offers. _'212923

, NICE LOOKING JEWISH GUY
Very honest SJM, 6'2", 225lbs, 46, business
owner, attractive, enjoys life, loves boating,
open to LTR. Seeks attractive, slim, physical-
ly fit, emotionally open and Intimate SJF, 25-
46, who loves good communication, sharing
thoughts, long walks, and days on the lake.
S206878

HOPE ITSYOU
DWM, 56, father with grown children, semi-
retired, car mechanic home owner, enjoys fish-
ing, working around the home, camping. Seeking
active, happy iady with like interests for compan-
ionship. smiles, special times. _ _ 7 5 5 5

NICE GUY
SWPM Is looking for a companion, SWF, 50-65,
to enjoy each other's company. I like movies,
sports, and other things. I'm 68,155lbs, 5'6", and
an active professional _708126 '

GOOD SETTER BESTI .
SWM,'49, 5'9", 195lbs, is nuts about nature,
enjoys the outdoors, fishing, etc, Seeks compati-
ble SWF, to have and hold. -392943

FRIEND AND CONFIDANT
SWM, 74, active, educated, financially-secure,
seeking a nice woman. Join me for dining, danc-
ing, and classical music. I'm a good listener, and
would love to hear from youl _139382

YOUR SEARCH ENDS HERE
SWM, 58, 5'10", 175lbs, N/S, employed, busi-
ness manager, kind, considerate, seeks SF, 50+,
N/S, who enjoys the simple things in life. Race
unimportant. Woodland Beach, Ml. _*506600

UNUSUAL REQUEST
Nice-looking, extremely busy, Grosse Pt.
SWPM, 6'3° 228lbs, N/S, N/Drugs, ISO over
45 also extremely busy SWPF, pretty lady, for
great friendship and special times. I know how
to treat a lady and practice the golden rule.
-143494

CALL ME SOMETIME
Self-empioyed SM, 51, 5'11", 177lbs, blueeyes.i
loves enjoys motorcycles, the outdoors, travel,
cooking, music from modem rock to motown,
and much more. ISO, affectionate, honest SF,
stim-medium build. Friendship/LTR? _M46467

SINGER SEEKS SINGER
SWM, 52, in shape, sober, enjoys singing
karaoke, playing guitar, animals, the simple
things, Seeking SF, 30-45, in shape, no kids, and
a good country singing voice for friendship, more.
_168597

WORTH IT
SM, 63, blond, 6', 200lbs, fit, active, fun, enjoys
keeping active, the gym, sports, cars, boats,
horses, pets. Seeking good-humored, fit, ener-
getic, attractive lady w/spontaneous streak, who
enjoys the same. _135531

TAKE A CHANCE
SWM, 33, father, enjoys bowling, shooting pool,
cycling, camping, family. ISO loving lady who
likes children , is secure and down-to-earth, for
sharing good times, good taiks, smiles, laughter,
more. W177919

HI LADIES!
SM, tall, easygoing, likes hunting, fishing, motor-
cycles, long walks and movies,- seeking a
woman, who wants to share life, laughter, Inter-
ests, possibly more. CT185540

CALL MEI
SWM, 56, black/brown, ciean-shaven, N/S,
adventurous, seeking a SWF, 45-58, for friend-
ship, maybe more. _185303

GOOD TIMES
SWM, 30, 5'8", N/S, enjoys the beach, the out-
doors and traveling, seeking a woman, 21-40,
active, in good shape, with similar .interest, for
friendship, maybe more. „ 186087

AWALKANDATALK
Try this easygoing, lovable SWM, 50, good lis-
tener, who enjoys book stores, coffee shops,
nature and concerts. I seek a like-minded coun-
terpart for where ever it goes. -200890

LETSGETTOGETHER
DWM, D/D-free, east area, great sense-of-
humor, interested In music, outdoors, pets, gar-
dening and evenings in front of a fireplace. ISO
WF, 35-55, with similar interests, for friendship,
possible LTR. P202143

DONT HESITATE...
call for a date! SWM, 55, happy, healthy, N/S,
enjoys reading, cooking, home life, road trips,
seeks SWF, 40-59, for companionship, maybe
more. -992956

VANILLA SEEKING CHOCOLATE
Cail me If you desire a nice shape, SWM,
biue-eyed blonde, 50-year-old, 180lbs, de-
sires SBF for friendship and definitely ro-
mance. _"672855

My ad was exciting enough for you to call - now excite me
with your message! Too many of you just leave a name

and number. Would you call back if you were me? Try
telling me what you look like what you enjoy and

what kind of date you'd like us to have!

Pm worth the time!

1 -800-510-4786
0809
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you eligible? Find out!
ONE Stop Registration

Friday, August 17,2007
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ira survey onestopisvphtm

Attend Marygrova
College's

and
complete all the steps
to becoming a N
Mustang!
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If you coi npletod an application but not the process
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Then VOU STILL HAVE TIME'
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"Only applicants who meet the
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Spice up your
food to fight
Alzheimer's

Peter's
Principles

Peter Nielsen

Jerry from Ypsilantl e-mails asking if there
Is anything he could add to his diet to help
fight Alzheimer's disease?

Jerry, try spicing up your foods. A
new study found a chemical in the
spice turmeric helps rid the blood

of a brain plaque
protein, which causes
Alzheimer's,

Researchers
took the blood of
Alzheimer's patients.
In some samples they
added the turmeric
compound, the others
they left alone. They
discovered the blood
was better at deleting
the disease causing
protein when the
turmeric chemical was

present. Researchers hope it may be
possible to give Alzheimer's patients
blood infusions of the turmeric .
chemical to help their immune system
delete the brain plaque ingredient.

Ann from Lincoln Park e-mails asking with
all the fruits and vegetables in season right
now, which ones are the best to eat?

A team of researchers looked at
more than 1,000 foods to see which
ones pack the most antioxidants.
Antioxidants are the good stuff in
food that can help fight off disease.
Topping the list of the most powerful
antioxidant foods are blackberries,
strawberries, cranberries, raspberries,
blueberries, walnuts and artichokes.
The researchers also determined
cooking appears to increase the
antioxidant potential of most foods,
except for grains such as pasta and
rice.

If you have a health or fitness question
you would like answered in the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, e-mail Peter through
his Web site www.peternielsen.com. Contact
him at Peter Nielsen's Personal Training Club
in West Bloomfield or Nielsen's Town Center
Health Club in Southfield.

Water safety
Vigilance doesn't end

with summer
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

STAFF WRITER

J ust because summer is almost over, Dr.
Lisa Markman isn't letting her guard down
when it comes to water safety. Markman, is

keeping an eye on her two young daughters just
as her mother did when she was growing up in
Southfield.

Emma, 6, and Charlotte, 3, need constant
supervision, whether it's around the pool, a
bathtub, or containers which hold water or other
liquids. That includes toilets and dog bowls, but
especially live-gallon buckets used for chores in
the home.

Safety doesn't end with summer when a child
can drown in one of these white plastic contain-
ers, even if only half full.

About 25 children around the country drown
annually in buckets, and many more are hospital-
ized according to the Detroit Medical Center. Thi
tragedy happens when a child goes to play in the
water and falls in, but is not strong enough to pull
themselves out.

"Parents still need to be concerned," said
Markman, a pediatrician at the DMC. In
late July, the DMC came out with a buck-
etful of children's safety tips and informa-
tion to keep kids safe at home or around
pools in community recreation centers all
year long.

"Kids who first start walking, 9 to 18 months,
can trip and fall into the bucket and can't
get themselves out, and are more apt to fall in
because the bucket is heavy," Markman said. "You
think those are things that can never happen to
you, but if you're the parent of a child who dies
like that the number is 100 percent for you."

Drowning is the second leading cause of unin-
tentional injury death in children, according to
the American Academy of Pediatrics.

As little as a few inches of water can pose a
drowning hazard for children.

Markman can think of two cases of near
drownings she encountered while covering the
emergency room in a Chicago hospital. One child
recovered without devastating injuries. Another
child was resuscitated, but suffered severe brain
damage.

"There's a danger around the house, especially
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with small children under age 2 with the
bathtub," Markman said. "Never ever leave

children unattended in the bathtub. You need to
plan, have your towels, washcloths, soap there.
Don't answer the phone or door, and don't let
another child be responsible for a child in the
bathtub."

Markman cautions parents to be wary of bath
seats, which are not foolproof. Children could slip
out if left unattended.

"Before I had kids of my own, I never imagined
how kids could drown," Markman said. "Now I
realize it's easy to get distracted. You have to be
vigilant."

And when away from home, don't depend on
lifeguards at community recreation centers, or
hotel/motel pools while on vacation.

During the summer, Markman takes her

daughters to an outdoor
pool in Ann Arbor two or
three times a week.

"The important thing is even if a lifeguard is on
duty, lifeguards are watching lots and lots of chil-
dren. It's up to you to keep/them safe," Markman
said. "We have a rule — if the kids are leaving the
area, they need to let us know if they leave the
pool or sandbox. It's easy for parents to get dis-
tracted. People are talking and eating.

"I think parents get reassured when children
can swim," she added. "Just because a child can
swim, they can get fatigued. Sometimes there's
rough play in the pool and they can get disorient-
ed. Even with good swimmers, there's a potential
for something bad to happen."

lchomin@hometownlife.com (734) 953-2145

Household problems?
Tune in to

> BOB ALLISON'S

ASK
YOUR
NEIGHBOR

Rob and Bob Allison

WNZK690AM
Monday - Friday, 9-11 a.m.

248-557-3300

On the air for more than 45 years. Ask Your Neighbor is Detroit's
oldest radio program.

Listen for a week and stay for a
RECIPES

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
HOW TO COOK IT

HOW TO DO IT
WHERE TO FIND IT

and a whole lot more!

Subscribe to

"MENU MINDER"
Recipes -Housenox! ton*?

12 issues only $24 per year b
Make your check payable to "'Ask Your Neighbor'. Send to- PO Box 20, Detroit, Ml 48231

Name.

Address __ _

City __ _ Zip

Visit Bob and Rob online at:
www.askyourneighbor.com

Hear current and past shows and download free recipes
and household hints.

THE

AND

NEWSPAPERS
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR SPONSOR

Specializing Exclusively
in the Treatment of Varicose

and Spider Veins
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Detroit's Top Docs*
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ADVANCED VEIN
THERAPIES

Why Advanced
Vein Therapies?
• Covered by most

insurances
• State-of-the-art

treatments
• Quick, office-based

procedures
• Virtually pain-free
• Minimal downtime
• No general anesthesia
• No scars
• No Stripping!

Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D.
*- Board Certified ~

46325 W. 12 MUeRd.
Suite 150 • Novi
248-344-9110

www. AVtherapies. com

Before AFTER

FOOT AND ANKLE PAIN?
Dr. Randy H. Bernstein, DPM

Physician of the Foot and Ankle

Foot & Ankle
Care, P.C.

27235 Joy Rd.
(1 Block East of Inkster)
313.274.7047

wwwjiationwidefootandaitklecare.com

YOU'RE OUR TOP PRIORITY!

• Diabetic & Senior
Citizen Foot Care

• Heel Pain • Ingrown Nails
• Bunions • Hammertoes
• Leg Cramps • Numbness
• Ulcers & Wound Care
• Arthritis • Infections

• Painful Corns & Calluses
• Flat Feet & Arch Pain
• Fractures • Sprains
• Sports Injuries
• Varicose & Spider Vein

Treatments
• Warts on feet and hands

LASER FOOT SURGERY AVAILABLE Dr. Bandy Bernstein

- Foot Exam & Consultation
„ E*s. . 9= <-Rays, Lab Tests, & Treatment,

Now Accepting All HAP Plans
Including: HAP PPO, HAP HMO, HAP SENIORS'

BOARD CERTIFIED IN FOOT SURGERY • FELLOW, AMERICAN COLLEGE OF FOOT & ANKLE SURGEONS
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Optometrists offer no-cost infant eye assessments
Optometrists from the Michigan Optometric

Association (MOA) recommend infants receive
a one time, comprehensive eye assessment
through InfantSEE. The program, designed
for infants during their first year of life, is sup-
ported by a network of more than 300 MOA
members and offers early detection of potential
eye and vision problems at no cost, regardless of
income.

According to MOA, 1 in 10 children is at risk
from undiagnosed eye and vision problems.
Visual development is most dramatic between
6- and 12-months of age and early detection
can prevent and help reduce the threat of seri-
ous vision impairments. If left untreated, vision

problems can make learning difficult and may
lead to permanent vision impairment.

"Parents take their children to the dentist to
help prevent a future of cavities. Likewise, par-
ents should consider taking their infants to the
optometrist to help prevent a future of eye and
vision issues," said Dr. Barbara Horn, O.D., and
member of the MOA InfantSEE committee. "I
strongly encourage all parents of infants to visit
an optometrist for an InfantSEE eye assessment
during the first year of their infant's life."

Since its inception in June 2005, InfantSEE
assessments have shown that one in 20 babies
were found to be at risk for an abnormal pre-
scription status, reaffirming the need for this

valuable program.
Although infants cannot respond verbally, the

first year-of-life is an ideal time to conduct an
eye assessment. Not only is this a*critical time
for eye and vision development, but generally
children at this age are not afraid of the doctor.
During the assessment, infants typically sit on
their parent's lap as the optometrist performs
the exam. The optometrist uses lights and other
hand held objects to check that their eyes are
working together and that there are no sig-
nificant issues that may impede proper vision
development. The optometrist may also dilate
the baby's pupils to ensure the.health of the eye.
Following the assessment, in addition to sharing

findings with parents, the optometrist may send
summary information to the infant's pedia- >
trician, family physician or other health care
provider to report and explain any significant
condition diagnosed during the exam.

"Optometrists, through their clinical educa-
tion, training and experience, have the means
to provide the most effective primary eye and
vision services to children, as a complement to
routine well-care exams given by pediatricians,"
said Horn.

To locate a Michigan Optometric Association
InfantSEE optometrist in your area, visit www.
infantsee.org and click on the doctor locator at
the top of the page.

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
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Health camp

Students can learn about their bod-

ies at a camp at the St. Joseph Mercy

Health Exploration Center in Canton.

For information and to register, call

(734)398-7518.

Awesome Asthma is designed to

improve self-image and promote

independence in kids with the disease.

Campers learn about medications, risk

factors and self-management Aug. 13-

17 (students in grades 2-5).

Benefit golf outing

The 7th annual Michael Yendick

Foundation Golf Outing wilt take place

at the Wabeek Country Club Monday,

Aug. 13. The majority of tJie proceeds

benefit the annual Camp Oasis of

the Crohn's & Colitis Foundation of

America, Michigan Chapter (CCFA) for

youngsters with Crohn's disease or

u Ice rative colitis.

The Foundation was developed by

family members in memory of Michael

Yendick, who was very active with

CCFA and loved children. The event will

feature driving range privileges, out-

ing souvenirs, refreshments, lunch, a

snack, dinner and an awards program

with a guest speaker followed by a

silent auction. Registration begins

at 10:30 a.m. with a 12 noon shotgun

start at Wabeek Country Club, 4000

Clubgate Dr., Bioomfield Hills. Cost is

$235 per golfer or $900 for a four-

some. For information and to register,

call (248) 569-7283, or send e-mail to

Rgianz@ClarkHill.com.

Holiday cards

The American Lung Association of

Michigan (ALAM), a part of its efforts

to raise funds to support lung health

research, education and advocacy, is

selling holiday cards in a variety of

styles and price ranges, Interested

customers may request an album to

examine, and cards may be customized

with individual's, family's or company's

name. Purchases made before Sept. 30,

will be entitled to a 20 percent early

buyer discount. Large quantity dis-

counts also available. To see samples

of the cards, visit www.buyholiday-

cards.com. To preview an album or

for information, contact Betty McNeil

at (248) 784-2030 or toll free at 1-800-

543-5864.

Divorce support group

Group discussion 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,

Aug. 14, Patricia Kasody-Coyle will aiso

be available to answer questions in a

private setting on a first come, first

served basis, in the Women's Resource

Center at Schoolcraft College, 18600

Haggerty, Livonia. For information, call

(734)462-4443.

Sharing & Caring event

Brassiere Bazaar with bra fittings,

information on prosthesis options,

complimentary skin analysis by

Advanced Skin Care, make-up tips

for maintaining a healthy glow 7-9

p.m. Thursday, Aug. 16, in Nordstroms

Lingerie Department, 3rd floor, the

Somerset Collection. Reservations

required. Call (248) 551-8585.

Camp for kids with epilepsy

Camp Discovery, the only specialized

camp in Michigan for children with sei-

zure disorders, takes place Aug. 19-23,

at Sherman Lake YMCA Outdoor Center

in August^ Mich. Ail children who

attend build self-esteem, challenge

themselves physically and mentally, '

and form lifelong friendships and

memories. To send your child to camp,

volunteer as a counselor, or to sponsor

a camper, call (800) 377-6226, ext. 1231,

Barlatric seminars

The Michigan Bariatric Institute (M8I)

at St. Mary Mercy Hospital offers

three laparoscopic (minimally inva-

sive) surgical weight loss options

including Gastric Bypass, Adjustable

Gastric Banding, and Sleeve

Gastrectomy. Learn more at one of

the next free monthly Educational

Seminars 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug.

22, or Tuesday, Sept. 18, in the St.

Mary Mercy Hospital Auditorium,

36475 Five Mile at Levan, Livonia.

Call (734} 655-2693 or toll free at

1-877-Why-Weight to register for free

Seminar.

Dental practice workshop

Peak Performers, Inc., a dental staff-

ing and consulting firm, is inviting

dentists who are considering selling

their practice within the next five

years to a special sellers workshop

1-4 p.m. Friday, Aug. 24, at Fifth Third

Bank, 217 E: Washington, Ann Arbor.

Dentists will have the opportunity to

hear from a panel of iegal, tax and

financial professionals who have

personally assisted with the planning-

and sale of dental practices. They wil!

discuss how to ensure the successful

sale of a dental practice for the ben-

efit of seller, buyer, staff and patients,

including avoiding common mistakes

and.unnecessary fees. Cost is $49,

includes 3 continuing education cred-

its (CEUs). Reservations requested

by Friday, Aug. 17, by calling (888)

477-7325 or send e-mail to kensmith@

peakdental.com.

Plus-size clothing sale

Michigan Bariatric Institute patients

at St. Mary Mercy Hospital are sell-

ing plus-size clothing they no ionger

need. There will be gently used cloth-

ing for women (sizes 12-32) and men

(sizes 38-60, and up to 5XL) 9 a.m. to

3 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 25, on the St.

Mary Mercy Hospital grounds and in

the auditorium at 36475 Five Mile at

Levan, Livonia.

Memory walk

Saturday; Aug. 25, at the Detroit Zoo in

Royal Oak. The Alzheimer's Association

event raises awareness and funds to

fight the disease. To start a team or

make a donation, visit www.aizgmc.or

or call (248) 351-0280.

Upcoming
Walk'n Roll benefit

Sunday, Sept. 9, at Kensington
Metropark in Milford and Stony Creek
Metropark, Shelby Twsp. Registration
begins at 9 a.m. with walk kick-off at 10
a.m, Presented by ALS of Michigan to
raise funds for Michigan programs and
services to benefit people with Lou
Gehrig's Disease. For information and
to register, call (800) 882-5764 or visit
www.alsofmichigan.org.

Dawn Farm fund-raiser
1-6 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 9, at Dawn Farm,
6633 Stoney Creek Road, Ypsilanti.

Hayfever season is just
around the corner.

Don't waif for these miserable
symptoms of sneezing, runny nose,

itchy watery eyes, sore throat, cough & wheezing.
Take care of your Allergies and Asthma NOW!
Arthur A. Soclof, M.D., graduate of the University of Michigan's

Allergy & Asthma Fellowship Program, has been successfully treating
Allergy & Asthma patients over the past 17 years at the same location.

Call our office now 734-525-9222 if you'd like Jo win control
of your Allergies and or Asthma.

Arthur A. Soclof, M.D.
Allergy & Asthma Specialist of Livonia

31324 Schoolcraft Rd.« Livonia, Ml 48150
(Just East of Merriment on the North side of 1-96 service Drive)

http://aasallergy.com
Office Hours: M 8 AM-Noon; TU10 AM-1:30 PM & 3 PM-6 PM; W 4:30 PM -7 PM; TH 8 AM- Noon & 1:30 PM- 4 PM

FREE Is GOOD!
Parksicle Dental Team

Summer Introductory Special!
Now Thru August 31 st

While Supplies Last, For New Patients
Meet the doctors at our current location...
in anticipation of our new Westland office!

FREE Consultation • FREE Examination {$85 value!)
FREE X-Rays^($i30 value!) • FREE Gift to N e w Patients

*X-rays transferred out of our office processed with a $ 100 fee.

Coming Soon
to Westlandl
Watch our construction at th-
northwest corner of Warren f
and Central City Parkway

-•&.
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry • Sedation Dentistry • Dental Implants

Lock-Tight™ Denture • Invisalign • Certified Lumineers Provider

CURRENT LOCATION:
_ , . , 20544 W. Warren (!4 mile east of Outer Drive)

ParksideDENTALTEAM 313-271-6160
restoration.maintenance.prevention.excellence. WWW.detro i tCOSmet icdent is t ry .com

Jamboree includes pony rides, moon

bounce, farm animals to pet, entertain-

ment for the family and tours of the

74-acre working farm. Live and silent

auction. Admission is free. Funds

raised through the auctions help Dawn

Farm to provide care for recovering

addicts and alcoholics who have no

financial resources. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 485-8725 or visit www.

dawnfarm.org.

Educational classes

The Alliance for the Mentally III begins

the fall Families in Action 10-week

series of educational classes 7-9

p.m.. Wednesday, Sept. 12, for family

members in the tri-county area whose

loved one is experiencing some form

of menta! iilness, at St. Regis par-

ish center in Bioomfield Hills. The

objectives of the program are to help

families understand the basis of men-

tal illness and discover ways to cope

more effectively and help their loved

one be as healthy and independent as

possible. , The cost for

10-sessions is $20 per person, $30 per

couple, includes a workbook. Since

space is limited, cafi (248) 348-7196

for program and registration informa-

tion, or register on the AMI website at

www.ami.oakland.org.

Post-polio conference

Presented by Michigan Polio Network,

a nonprofit providing information and

education on the late effects of polio,

Friday-Saturday, Sept. 21-22, at Soaring

Eagle Casino Conference Center, Mt.

Pleasant. Keynote speaker is Dr. Daniel

Ryan, medical director, St. John Post-

Polio Clinic. Cost is $45. Pre-registra-

tion required for conference and hotel

reservation. Call (248) 476-2477 or

(313)885-7855.

Kadima benefit

7:30 p.m, Tuesday, Sept. 25, at the

Max M. Fisher Music Center in Detroit.

Features the music of Joshua Nelson

and the Kosher Gospel Singers. Cost is

$100. Call (248) 559-8235, ext. 128. Ail

proceeds will allow Kadima to continue

to provide comprehensive treatment

programs for people who suffer from

mentai illness.

Diabetes Review

The American Diabetes Association

and Great Lakes Medical Supply hold

a series of free, one-hour educational

seminars, at the Jewish Vocational

Service (JVS), 29699 SouthfieJd Road.

Diabetes Review is designed'to edu-

cate people with the disease about

proper diabetes self-care. A certified

diabetes educator will speak about

diet, exercise, medications, stress, the

importance of glucose testing and A1C

testing. To register, call Felicia McGee

at (888) DIABETES, Ext. 6697. Locations

and dates include 11 a.m. to noon Sept.

29, at Walsh College, 3838 Livernois,

Troy; 6-7 p.m. Oct. 9, Royal Oak Public

Library, 222 E. 11 Mile, and 11 a.m. to

noon Nov. 3, Alfred Noble Branch

Library, 32901 Plymouth Rd., Livonia.

H.U.G.S. support group

Help, Understanding and Grief Support

Group and counseling for parents

who have suffered a pregnancy or

newborn loss, meet 7-9 p.m. on the

third Thursday of the month, at Huron

Valley-Sinai Hospital, 1 William Carls

Drive, Commerce. For information/call

(248) 937-4847. There is no pre-regis-

tratiort required. •' '

Hospice volunteers needed *

Looking for caring volunteers to '

provide in-home companionship visits

to patients with life-limiting illnesses

and/or respite support for their care-

givers and families. Weekday availabil-

ity preferred.

St. John Hospice provides services

in Wayne, Oakland, Macomb and St.

Clair counties. Mileage reimburse-

ment available. For information, call

(800) 248-2298 or visit www.stjohn.

org/Hospice.

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J.WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone:(248)478-7860

RHEUMATOID NODULES
Rheumatoid nodules are small hard bumps that develop in individuals with rheumatoid

arthritis. In most casts the noduies form in areas subject to prolonged pressure. Thus, the
usual site Is the elbow and at the Achilles tendon where the tendon rubs against the back of
the shoe.

Other favorite sites include the pads of the thumbs because of repetitive rubbing and
pressing during the course of daily use. However, rheumatoid nodules can occur anywhere
including the eye, the spine, and the lung.

Rheumatoid nodules in the lung present problems for physicians. The chest x-ray has
features that mimic a cancer. At times the only way to differentiate a lung cancer from a nodule
Is to undertake a lung biopsy, which is no small procedure.

Some people with rheumatoid arthritis are subject to large numbers of nodules; they
appear in crops on the hands and arms and over the legs and feet. Why some people will
develop nodules and other individuals will have a few or even none, is not understood. In
general, patients with a large number of nodules have more severe arthritis than patients with
few or no nodules,

Treatment for rheumatoid nodules includes injection of a steroid into the middle of the
nodule; this therapy is not uniformly successful. Surgeons can remove the nodules, but the
nodules tend to return in several months. No medicine as yet, has proved successful In
preventing nodules or removing them.

www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com 0606547385^.

Hosted by:
FLORINE MARK

picke
$60 INDIVIDUAL

$600 TABLE OF 10
$55 INDIVIDUAL

WEIGHTWATCHERS MEMBER

Thursday, September 20, 2007

Seating begins: 11:15 am

Luncheon: 12 Noon - 2:00 pm

Ritz Carlton • 300 Town Center Drive
Fairlane Piaza • Dearborn, Ml 48126

< ? „ „ „ / > „ (Presidential Ballroom)

LINDA KAPLAN THALER
New York advertising guru
and best-selling author of

"Power of Nice"

GLINDA BRIDFORTH
Financial expert, author and
featured guest on Oprah's

"Debt Diet"

MlREILLE GlIILANO
Accomplished international
author of "French Women
Don't Get Fat" and "French

Women For All Seasons"

f p Plus! Popular Detroit media personalities

Register Online: www.florineonline.com
or Phone: 1-888-3-FLORINE xi377

This Is a non-profit event. Net proceeds will equally benefit

Ministrelli Women's
Heart Center

Beaumont

B A R B A R A A N N

KARMANOS
GANGER INSTITUTE

University of Michigan
Cardiovascular Center

Presented by.

^VeightWatchers*
Holiday HulomoBn

Corporate Sponsors
FlatOut Bread

English Gardens
Christian Dior

Set Design
Gardner-White Furniture
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Loan
Programs For

Many Reasons
At Community Alliance Credit Union, you have

the Freedom To Choose one place for your lending
needs. We offer loan programs with low rates and

repayment terms to meet your budget.

New & Refinanced Loans
* New & Used Vehicles

* RVs & Boats

* Motorcycles, Jet Skis,
ATVs

Home Mortgages

Home Equity
Loans

It's Easy To Apply
* Online at communityalliancecu.org
* Call our 24/7 Loan Center at 866.398.6660

Call or stop by the credit union office in Dearborn
(313.436.7090) or Livonia (734.464.8079)
Close your loan at any Service Center location
(call 800.800.9700 for a location near you).

Freedom From Payments For 90 Days**)

JLCOMMUNITY ALLIANCE
EST. 1966

Main Office
1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn, MI 48126
313.336.1534 • 800.287.0046
(North entrance ofAAA Headquarters)

CREDIT UNION

Livonia Branch
37'401 Plymouth Road
Livonia, MI 48150
734.464.8079
(Corner ofNewburgh & Plymouth)

communityalliancecu.org
*$50 gas card available for new and refinanced loans for $5,000 or more. Gas card is awarded at loan disbursement, while supplies
last. You cannot refinance existing loans at Community Alliance Credit Union. 90-day deferred payment not available for mortgages,
home equity or Hne-of-credit loan programs. Interest begins to accrue from the date the loan is disbursed. Offer ends August 31, 2001.

JS83587
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Employment .. .5000-5770 • Food/Beverage 5000-5035
General 50QO-5035 Sales 5040-5060
Medical 5040-5060 Chiidcare/Eidercare.. .5040-5770

Call Toll Free:
| 1-800-579-SEU (7355)

Fax:(734)953-2232

Walk-In Office Hours:
Monday - Kitty. &3Ba.R to5DIP
After Hours: Calf (734)591-0900

Sunday, August 12,2007

Joe Baumart, e d i t o r . (248) 901-2563 .jbauman@hometownlife.com www.hometownlife.com

Michigan's Bronner's yule shop takes pride in service
BY JULIE BROWN

STAFF WRITER

If you walk through the doors at
Bronner's CHRISTmas Wonderland
in Frankenmuth and ask for a par-
ticular item, you won't just be pointed
in a certain direction — or have to
look hard for help.

The staff and owners at the vener-
able Christmas store take great pride
in their customer service, which
brings people back to shop and enjoy
each year.

"First of all, we stress 'nice,'" said
Michelle Tolliver, Customer Service
assistant supervisor for Bronner's.
"We stress 'nice' in all aspects of deal-
ing with customers. Most definitely,
we take a lot of pride in that.

"We just stress always being nice
and trying to make the customer
happy, giving them whatever they
need."

That means trusting customers
and giving them the benefit of the
doubt. "We tend to underpromise and
overdeliver," Tolliver said of the store

Bronner's is noted for customer service.

founded in 1945 by Wally Bronner
and his wife, Irene, and still owned
by the family.

Wally Bronner's in his 80s and with
his family still works regularly at the
store. "You know who you're working
for," Tblliver said. "You know their
values."

, Bronner's customer service focus
includes quick response to phone
calls and e-mails, aiming for one-two
hours on phone calls and 24-hour
replies to e-mails. The store aims to
ship merchandise within one-two
days, and tries to handle returns
involving replacement or credits as
quickly as possible.

Tolliver said Bronner's relies on
"a lot of word of mouth" to bring
customers back. Customer service
is heavily stressed in training, with
Bronner's having had just over 600
employees last year.

Some Bronner's staffers have
worked there 3O-4O years, boosting
their knowledge of the business and
its wares. The store now does busi-
ness worldwide, Tolliver noted, but
still takes pride in good customer
service.

"The Internet obviously plays a big
part" in Bronner's business now, she
said. Customers still find their way
to Christmas Lane in person, with
about two million visiting a year on

Bronner's in Frankenmuth has many longtime staffers.

the 361 days per year the store's open.
"It's its own little unique niche,"

Tolliver said of the Christmas store,
which sees an upswing in sales in
the third and fourth quarter starting
with fall color tours> but is still busy
all year.

Phones at Bronner's are answered
on a tiered system, but there's no
maze of numbers to wade through:
"As soon as you press that prompt,
you speak with a person," Tolliver .
said. She and her colleagues are
proud of their good customer service
reputation.

Satisfied customers include Cindy
Marriott of Plymouth, who doesn't
necessarily have to make the trek
north by car to reach Bronner's.

"I order online from them, to get
my Christmas lights," said Marriott,
a psychologist for a charter school
in Detroit. She finds the online cus-
tomer service good.

"I loved it," Marriott said of visit-
ing the store, which she does every
few years. "I love Christmas, I love
Bronner's. I have a hard time decid-
ing what to buy."

The onjy place to do your banking!

CUSTOMER SUPPORT/ORDER
MANAGEMENT

GENEVA WATCH GROUP, a global leader in the
design, manufacture & distribution of timepieces, is
seeking a Customer Support Associate to join our
Canton facility. The primary focus of this position is
product allocation, order accuracy and to ensure
customer requirements are met for every order.
You will be responsible for approving orders to ship
within customer requirements; ensuring that all
customers' expectations are met; allocating
inventory & tracking shipments from Hong Kong.
In addition, you will liaise between the Sales,
Planning, Warehouse & Accounting depts., as well
as, coordinating return' nmducts and/or refused
shipments with Ioventp i •*• '

HS Diploma Exp. is a )• •'»' nee industry a plus.
Ability to multitask, se • ••& meet deadlines,

as well as possessing r.uL-i.»^solution tactics.
Efficient computer skills - Word, Excel, Pwpt,

Knowledge of Outlook, Access, JDE, Cognos and
EDI is a plus.

We offer a comprehensive benefits program
including medical, dental, life insurance, 401k, and

a generous discount on product. •*
To apply: please forward your resume which must

include salary history to: talentone(a),genevawg.com
Please list Customer Support Associate-CO in the

% subject line of email
| Geneva Watch Group is an Equal

Opportunity Employer
wwfv.genevawatchgroup.com

Employment Open
House!

Michigan First Credit Union is looking for
energetic, personable staff to join our team. We
offer opportunities for direct member interaction
at a variety of locations. We will be available at
our main office in Lathrup Village at: 27Q00
Evergreen Road (corner of Evergreen and 1-696),
Tuesday August 14th from from 4:00pm-7:00pm.

Qualified candidates must have a high school
diploma, 1-3 years of related experience, a
commiteient to excellent customer service and a
positive attitude. Previous sales experience is a
plus.

Please come prepared to complete as application
and interview with members of our Human
Resources and Management teams. Professional
appearance and demeanor is a must.

We look forward to meeting you!

Please apply online at our website
www.michiganflrst.com

or send cover letter, resume and salary
requirements to fax: 248-395-4064

Michigan First Credit Union
. * l is an Equal Opportunity Employer

RESIDENTIAL MANAGER,
ROYAL OAK

For youth and adolescents with brain injuries.
Special Tree Rehabilitation is seeking
an experienced leader to manage our
beautifully renovated 4,000 square foot
home for a hip new residential program ,
for up to six youth/adotescents with
brain injury. Supervise direct care staff
and oversee all house operations.,,
Support client programs and services
as part of the rehabilitation team. >
Coordinate care with case managers,
physicians, insurance companies and
other external partners. Work closely \
with families. Experience as a,
supervisor in a human services setting '
preferred. Must meet state licensing,
requirements: 1) BA/BS + 2 years work'
in a child caring institution; or 2) 2 years
college and 3 years work in a child
caring institution, or 3) HS diploma and
4 years work in a child caring
institution. Competitive salary, full
benefits plan including 401k with
company match, tuition reimbursement,
liberal PTO, full training and more.
If you meet state licensing guidelines,
please apply on-line at $

www.specialtree.com |
EOE 1

t< Drug & smoke free workplace ,

V!fe ate tn% psss's-ate <&oui our guests, associates ;

!fiojrJbo& service sr4 «i

HcsttartyottH&ssers* DUhwashen

•CaffifO;^ati.fntirt'fie

Apply in Pterson
Ma* SErniai Hiring Office
Across from Nine
17937 Hafl Road

hiji, M! 43044

max © Erma'Q
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ACCOUNTING;
Controller/Bookkeeper

Experienced, MBA or CPA
Trades & Contracting

Hartland & Nw. Detroit,
Fax to: (313) 535-4403 or
EmaHHVAC@MECC1.com

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Beautiful Autumnwood of
Livonia, recently renovated to
expand Its sub-acute and
rehab component, seeks a
seasoned Activities Director in
leading its activities team.
This person will oversee and
provide an ongoing program
of activities designed to meet
ttie interests and physical,
mental, and psychosoclal
well-being of each patient.
Supervisory responsibilities
include hiring, training activity
aides and volunteers, plans,
assigning and directing work.
We offer a complete benefits
package. Interested parties,
please fax your resume to:

734-425-4327

ACTIVITY
DIRECTOR

Experienced for retire-
ment community in
Westland. Send resumes
to Ashford Court, 37501
Joy Rd., Westland, Ml
48185 EOE

ADULT
CARRIERS
NEEDED

Western Wayne County
& Farmington Area

Previous experience pre-
ferred. Must be available
on Thursday & Saturday
evening/Sunday morn-
ing. Reliable transporta-
tion. Possible earnings of
$40-$100 per delivery.

Call Toll Free
1-866-887-2737

AGENT CONSULTANT
Health Care Administrators in
Novi seeks Customer Service
Professional. Must have 3-5
years customer service expe-
rience. Prior heafth insurance
experience Is a plus. If you
want to work in a fast paced
team oriented environment
please send resumes to:

bkellmann@hcaweb.net

APARTMENT PREP.
Full time, for Rochester apts.
Must have prior exp. and reli-
able transportation. Call

734-425-0052

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can-
not get out to work; Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling pick-ups for
Purple Heart call 9-5PM.
Mon-Frl. (734) 728-4572

ASSEMBLY
Leading manufacturer of nitro-
gen gas springs is seeking
bright, energetic individuals
for full and part-time positions
in our Assembly Department.
Candidates must be depend-
able, conscientious individuals
who can demostrate a strong
work ethic and a positive atti-
tude. Must have high school
diploma and a desire to learn.
Shipping/receiving experience
a plus. Send resume to:

HR, 43850 Plymouth Oaks
Blvd., Plymouth, Ml 48170

ore-mail: plymouthpersonnel
@yahoo.com. EOE

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

Looking to become a Real
Estate Sales Manager?
Then we are looking for
you. Apply as an
Assistant Manager to one
of Metro Detroit's largest
real estate offices and get
your career on the right
track. Call for more infor-.
matiori 888-414-8330

ASSISTANT
MANAGERS

Universal Gas & Electric
North America's fastest
goring energy company
has opened 2 offices in
Michigan. Immediate open-
Ings for Asst Mgrs, Mr
Trainees, Customer Service
Reps, Marketing and Office
needed immediately. No
experience necessary. Must
be reliable, hard worker &
possess a great attitude.
For a personal interview,

call Mike 1-866-843-9947

AUTO BODY TECHNICIAN
CRESTW00D DODGE

(734)421-5700

AUTO SALESPERSON (M/F)
No prior sales experience nec-
essary. We offer training, a
fun environment and excellent
income potential. Fax resume
to Eugene at 734-946-0084 or

Call 734-946-0011

AUTO TECHNICIAN
Canton Goodyear is seeking
Certified Technician, F/T, full
benefits. (734) 454-0440

AUTO TECHNICIANS
CRESTWOOD DODGE

(734)421-5700
AUT0MARK COLUSON

Is looking for a full time
detailer and part-time porter.

Please email: cjamison®
automarkcoliision.com

or fax resume: 248-473-0800

AUTOMOTIVE PAINTER/
HELPER (Exp. Req'd)

Advancement opportunities.
Good pay, good benefits.

Resume to: Attn. Diane
23660 Research Dr. #D

Farmington Hilis, Ml 48335

AUTOMOTIVE
A west-side GM automotive
dealership Is hiring smiling,
upbeat, motivated individuals
to help us reach our real goal
of world Class Customer
Service:
• Service Sales Consultant
• Part-time Valet
• Parts Driver
• Vehicle Sales Consultant
We are hiring personality over
experience. We are willing to
invest the time, energy and
expense In training you for the
skills of the job if you possess
the personality that is needed
in a Worid Class organization
and the desire to learn.

If you believe people deserve
World Class Service and enjoy
working in an environment
that fosters that, we're waiting
to hear from you.
Email resume to: automotive
Jobs@hotmail.com

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIANS
Looking for an experienced
State of Michigan certified
automotive technician. The
candidate chosen must have a
proven track record of excep-
tional customer service (CSI):
Be customer friendly, have a
natural smile and a good atti-
tude In addition to being able
to fix cars right the first time.
Working In a team environ-
ment is essential. Fulltime
benefits including 401K, paid
holidays, two weeks vacation
(prorated) the first year. Come
join a Saturn Summit Award
winning store at Saturn of
Farmington Hills, where quali-
ty of work is number one, We
are ""Growing our business
while creating an unmatched
customer experience." Apply
to the Fixed Operations
Manager, Joe Prokes:

jprokes@unitedevv.com
or at 248-473-7220

Become a dually certified
Heating, Air & Refrigerator
Tech in less than 30 days,
Hands on Training, Travel,
Meals, Hotel, Tools,
Certification Fees. Financial
and Job Placement Asst. avail
to those who qualify. Call now,
Mon-Sun at 1-800-341-2571

BOILER SERVICE
TECHNICIAN/
INSTALLER

Hartford & Ratiiff Co, "The
Original Hot Water
Specialists* is seeking a serv-
ice technician with a mini-
mum of 3 years experience in
servicing/installing both resi-
dential and commercial boiler
systems and water heaters.
We offer a competitive com-
pensation and benefit pack-
age. Must be quality driven
and possess a clean driving
record. Please fax resume to
248-474-2740 or apply in per-
son 32708 W. Eight Mile,
Farmington Ml 48336.

BUILDING SUPPLY
Has full or part time work for
college students. Flexible
hours. Some heavy lifting.
Redford/South Lyon arBas.

Emait resume to:
univws1S23@aoi.com
or fax to 313-534-1560

Buscn's

is growing!
Become a part of a fast
growing supermarket reta-
iler! Busch's is seeking
part time cashiers, produce
clerks, deli clerks, meat
clerks, seafood clerks and
stock clerks. Retail experi-
ence Is preferred but not
necessary.

Visit our website at:
www.buschs.com

for a list of positions
available and to

apply online
email resumes to:

jobs@buschs.com
or fax to: 734-214-B334

CABINET INSTALLER
Experienced. Own transporta-
tion & tools. Call

248-866-6942.

CABINET MAKER f
LAMINATOR
Experienced

(313)533-6134

CABINET MAKER &
LAMINATOR
Experienced.

(313)533-6134

CAKE DECORATOR: Part-Time.
Flexible hrs. Apply at: Heritage
Bakery, 37458 Five Mile Rd.,
Livonia. 734-464-1855

CAREGIVER
CARING PEOPLE NEEDED

To assist the elderly in their
homes. Home Instead Senior
Care. Call 9am-4pm

(734)" 838-0671

CAREGIVERS
Healthcare company looking
for facility/ private duty care-
givers for all shifts including
alternate weekends.

Fax 248-735-1010

CAREGIVERS
PT. CNA & Exp preferred.
Plymouth, Canton &
Westland. Call Comfort
Keepers 734-771-7404

CARPENTERS
Rough Carpentry.

Call; (734) 502-4791

CDL Trainee
$35,000 to Start!
Deliver roofing supplies
while learning to drive
truck. Good driving
record needed. $40-45k
upon promotion to Driver.
Outstanding benefits
worth $10k! Applytoday!

Wimsatt Bldg Materials
36340 Van Born, Wayne

CERTIFIED APPLICATOR
3A turf &

EXP'D GRASS CUTTERS
248-478-4114

CHILDCARE Center has full
time openings for experienced
Infant, Toddler Room & Pre-
school Providers. Prior expe-
rience is necessary. Must love
children. Call between 9am-
5pm, (734)416-1580

CHIROPRACTIC ASST.
Energetic & upbeat! Office
skills required. Great pay.

734-266-8444

CLEANING AUTHORITY
Of Plymouth seeking house
cleaners. No nights or week-
ends. Earn $350+ per week.
Car required. 734-455-4570

CMM OPERATOR
PROGRAMMER

Prototype Parts. Must be
proficient in inspection &

GD&T, Days, overtime.
Delta Research
32971 Capitol

Livonia Ml 48150
or fax: (734)261-0989

bobs@delrecorp.com
CMC MACHINIST

CNC lathe and CNC mill oper-
ators with 1-3 years experi-
ence. 40-45 hours per week.
Benefits, vacation, clean shop
located in Wixom area. Call
248-349-8811 to apply.

CNC MILL POSITIONS
Horizontal, Vertical Mill.

3,4,5 Axis. The area's most
advanced prototype shop'
looking for the area's highest
skilled workers.

www.delrecorp.com
Delta Research

32971 Capitol, Livonia
(734) 261-6400

or fax: (734)261-0909

CULTURAL ARTS
AIDE

City of Farmington Hills

Good communication, com-
puter and public relations
skills. H.S. grad, hrly rate:
$1Q,5O-$11.50 per/hr. 20+
hrs./wk. See application and
job posting @

www.fbgov.com.
Human Resources, 31555
Eleven Mile Road, Farmington
Hills, Ml 48336

EOE
CUSTODIAN
Part-Time

For Church in Plymouth. Cail
Mon-Fri 9-5. 734-453-5280

CUSTOMER
SUPPORT/

ORDER MANAGEMENT

GENEVA WATCH GROUP, a
global leader in the design,
manufacture & distribution
of timepieces, is seeking a
Customer Support Asso-
ciate to join our Canton
facility. The primary focus
of this position is product
allocation, order accuracy
and to ensure customer
requirements are met for
every order.

You will be responsible for
approving orders to ship
within customer require-
ments; ensuring that all
customers' expectations
are met; allocating Invento-
ry & tracking shipments
from Hong Kong. In addi-
tion, you will liaise between
the Sales, Planning, Ware-
house & Accounting depts.
,as well as, coordinating
return products and/or
refused shipments with
Inventory Control.

HS Diploma. Exp. in a sim-
ilar service industry a plus.
Ability to multi-task, set
priorities & meet deadlines,
as well as possessing
problem-resolution tactics.
Efficient computer skills -
Word, Excel, Pwpt.
Knowledge of Outlook,
Access, JDE, Cognos and
EDI is a plus.

We offer a comprehensive
benefits program including
medical, dental, life insur-
ance, 401k, and a generous
discount on product.

To apply: please forward
your resume which must
Include salary history to:

Please iist
Customer Support

Assoclate-CO
in the subject line of email.

Geneva Watch Group is an
Equal Opportunity

Employer
www. g enavawatch g roup. com

Customer Service Rep
Greet customers, order entry,
answer phones. Good com-
mu.nication, typing and PC
skills. Send resume to:

Specifications Service Co.
P.O. Box 2003

Southfield, Ml 48037,

Customer Service

Mechanically-Inclined

NLB Corp, has an immediate
opening for a mechanically
inclined individual to learn our
product and become a sup-
portive person for our cus-
tomer service team. Must be
able to work overtime, week-
ends and holidays as neces-
sary. Responsibilities include
taking orders, and resolving
problems regarding mechani-
cal equipment. High School
diploma or GED required.
Requires excellent phone
skills, computer knowledge
.and understanding of blue-
prints. We offer training on our
product, competitive salary
and comprehensive benefit
package. Submit your resume
and hourly wage requirements
(required) to; NLB Corp, Attn:
HROECS, 29830 Beck Rd.,
Wixom, Ml 48393.
Fax: (248) 926-4343
e-mail: nlbhr@nlbusa.com
Website www.nlbcorp.com

EOE

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Electronic distribution co. has
an opening for a FT customer
service rep. Good computer,,
telephone and personal skills
are required. Benefits avail.
Send resumes to

LWC Distributors
28056 Oakland Oaks Ct.,

Wixom, Ml 48383 or
msaid@lwcdistributors.com

D.A.W.
Growing audio co. is seeking
highly motivated men and
women to deliver & install
small electronics to cus-
tomers. Rockstar attitude &
VALID QL a must! On the job
paid training, co. vehicle and
free travel. Cail between 8:30
& 4:30pm 888-313-1012

DANCE INSTRUCTORS
For hip-hop classes.
Experience required.
Competitive wages & benefits.
Call 248-735-8850 ext 3106

DELIVERY DRIVER/
INSTALLER

Delivery of supplies & equip-
ment & basic furniture instal-
lation. Metro Detroit area.
Good driving record required-
Full time with benefits. Fax
resume 248-426-9420
or email carolyn@ajbros.com

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT
Be part of the team. Assist
special population adults. We
will train. $8.08 plus good ben-
efits. Livonia 248-474-0283,
734-953-8911,734-425-8334

DIRECT CARE STAFF
$8.20 wages & benefits.

Must be trained/valid license.
313-255-6295

DIRECT CARE STAFF
MUST BE trained with
valid driver's license.

Call 734-722-7880
between 10 & 3

DIRECT CARE STAFF
P T, dependable for 8 quality
Group Homes. Drivers license
req'd. Call 248-814-6714

DIRECT CARE WORKER
For a children/adult respite
home In Westland. High
School Diploma/GED req.
Valid Ml driver's license.
Please call Mlsty/Shana at:

(734) 721-9072

DIRECT CARE WORKER
Westland & Canton Group

Homes, afternoon & midnight.
Competitive wages/benefits.

734-397-6955

Direct Care Workers
Supporting people with dis-
abilities In their homes,
Requires good driving record.
Needed for Northville, Livonfa,
Garden City, Dearborn
Heights, Westland, Redford,
Plymouth, and Taylor. All
shifts though not at all loca-
tions. $7.30 Untrained/$7.8Q
Trained. Contact Justin at:

(248)477-5209x107

Direct Care- Make a differ-
ence! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts!. If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLA, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#.

DISPATCHER
For Chiefs Trucking Company
in Romuius Ml. Exp in over-
sea containers & Microsoft
Excel a plus. Day shift Mon-
Frl. Blue Care Network Health
Benefits.'Please fax or email
resumes to 313-295-2126

jillchief@co.mcast.net

Distribution/Warehouse &
Light Packaging

WILL TRAIN "w/Benefits
Large national company
expanding in MetorTDetroitt
Fuii and Part time openings.
Must pass a background
check & drug screen!
Refiable Transportation

Apply in person Mon-
Thurs8:3flam-11:0Gamat:

24500 Michigan Avenue
• Dearborn, Ml 48124

DOG DAYCARE ASSISTANT
NW. suburbs. Fax resumes to
908-345-9081 or email

good-dog@sbcglobal.net

Down? Depressed?
We are looking for volunteers
to participate in a research
study of an Investigational
medication for depression.
Qualified participants receive
all research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost. Please call
Institute for Health Studies at
1-877-908-CARE. Ask about
compensation available for
participation.

Driver
Needed to deliver, set up,
clean durable medical equip-
ment (oxygen, hospital beds,
wheelchairs, etc.) Exp. in
home oxygen preferred. Per-
son must be able to deliver
and set up hospital beds.
Heaviest piece is 76 pounds.

Team player wanted!
Fax resume: 734-S22-6846

or email:
mimed198@juno.com

DRIVER
SUPERVISOR

Network Express, an Inc.
500 company, is seeking a
confident, career minded
person to join our field
management team.
Benefits include auto reim-
bursement, health Insur-
ance, paid vacation, quar-
terly performance bonuses
and a 401K plan. If you are
a self-motivated profes-
sional with a Make it
Happen attitude, who
would like to learn more
about this career opportu-
nity, submit resume to:

networkexpressinc.com

DRIVER
ROLL OFF EXP.

Class A CDL. Benefits. Salary
based on exp. 313-891-4730

DRIVER ,
The Salvation Army is looking
for a full time truck driver.
Excellent benefits. Apply in
person. 5931 Middlebelt Rd.
Romulus Michigan.

DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED!

Earn $800+ per week!
Train to drive for

Werner Enterprises
At Nil-Way - #1 in Ml!

Get your
CDL ASAP!

No experience neededl
2 local training centers
1-888-822-8743

DRIVER/ EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

Local, $10-$12/hr. entry. Call
313-937-8913, Redford

DRIVER/CUSTOMER
SERVICE ESTIMATOR

Southfield job entails several
responsibilities include: deliv-
ering sheet metal & related
items locally, in-house bid-
ding/estimating, direct com-
munication with customers.
Must possess good driving
record, capable of moving
heavy items, friendly cus-
tomer service attitude, have
exp. understanding mechani-
cal equip. & learning comput-
er programs quickly. Call

Pete, Russ or Rick at:
(248) 447-0400

DRIVER/SALES
Seil Footwear & Work
Clothing at Industrial
Accounts.

Qualifications include;
• Good driving record
• CDL-A License
•Likes to work with people
• Reliable & mature
• Retail sales exp. helpful.

We offer bonus program,-
health insurance, paid vaca-
tions,'family atmosphere.
Call Mike/John: 313-532-0902
or fax resume: 313-592-0903

DRIVERS (TOW TRUCK)
& MECHANIC

Experienced only.
Call 248-258-7000.

Drivers
GREAT PART TIME JOB!

We need responsible delivery
drivers who are good with
directions. Must have own
transportation. We offer great
PT hours. Please apply at
29425 Six Mile Rd., Livonia

Mon-Thurs 2p-4p or
4897 Rochester Rd., Troy.
Mon-Thurs, 9:30a-t 1:30a.

No phone calls please

DRY CLEANERS needs
PRESSER: shirts, tops, pants.

FT/PT. Start Today. 15149
Sheldon. 517-375-0031

DRYWALLER
F/T, for Canton apts. Must have
own tools, prior experience,
and reliable transportation.

Call 734-981-3891

EDM
OPERATORS
Conventional & Wire

Nightshirt 10 Yrs Exp.

MACHINISTS
Dle-Namic Inc. is now
hiring for all machining
positions at our new
VanBuren location.
Positions include;
• Polishing & Finishing
• CNC Lathe, CNC Mill,

Wire EDM
•Surface, ID &0D

Grinding
• Centerless Grinding
• CNC Programmer
A minimum of 5 years
experience is required for
all positions and must do
own set-ups and control
adjustments. We offer
competitive wages and a
full benefit package.
Apply in person between
8:00A.M.-4:30P.M.at

Die-Nam ic Inc.,
7565 Haggerty Rd.

Van Burn Twp., Ml 48111
Or fax resumes to

734-710-3223
or email to

sthomson@die-
namic.com

EOE - M/F/D/V

EVENT COORDINATOR/
FUND RAISER

National health agency seeks
Event Coordinator for phone
recruitment for local fundrals-
ing programs. 100% phone
work. Temporary position, 35
hrs. per week.1 Enthusiastic
self-starter w/ strong commu-
nication skills. Sales exp. a
plus. EOE •

248-474-0235

Forklift Operator
Tier II automotive coating
supplier, fast paced environ-
ment accepting resumes/appl-
ications for Shipping &
Receiving Forklift Operator
(2nd Shift). Five (5) yrs. pre-
vious experience in the auto-
motive environment moving
large metal racks.

Applicants submit to:
The Crown Group - Attn: HR

31774 Enterprise Drive
Livonia, Ml 48159

Fax: (734) 421-8370
ilynch@thecrowngrp.com

GATE ATTENDANTS
Private community. Part-time,
permanent afternoon shift, fill
in shifts. Start NOW. Paid
training. Retirees welcome!
Fax resume: 248-647-8646

General
Management

, Taut. UKU.

Become a part of a fast
growing supermarket reta-
iler! Busch's is seeking
management candidates
for our Deli, Meat, Seafood,
Produce, Accounting, and
Guest Service departments.
Managers are responsible
for the total operation of
their department including
hiring and training staff,
inventory, ordering, mer-
chandising, achieving fina-
ncial goals, and ensuring
that our high service stan-
dards are met. We .have
many opportunities for
dynamic individuals who
share our energy, enthusi-
asm and desire to succeed.
Knowledge of Microsoft
Outlook, Word and Excel,
outstanding communica-
tion skills, and the passion
for dealing with associates
and guests is required. 2-3
years experience in retail is
preferred.

Visit our website at:
www.buschs.com

tor a list of positions
available and to

apply online
email resumes to:

jobs@buschs.com
or fax to: 734-214-8334

FIND IT ONLINE

HOMETOWNUFE.COM

GENERAL MANAGER
Established - Full service
manufacturer of products for
the construction Industry Is
seeking General Manager.
Located near Pontiac, Ml.
Responsibilities include cus-
tomer satisfaction, personnel
management of drafting, pro-
duction, delivery & sales, and
P&L success. Bachelors
degree and Management
Experience is required. Send
resume in confidence to:

genjn gr@hotmail.com

GENERAL OFFICE ASSISTANT
Answer phones, typing, com-
puter (Word, Excel ,,Peachtree,
Accounting), order parts/
material, follow-up, various
other duties. Must be well
organized and able to handle
multiple tasks. Small mfg, co.
Livonia/Redford area. Apply at
13050 Inkster, Redford So!96

GROUNDS/
MAINTENANCE

Entry level position avail-
able in maintenance at a
large apt. community in
Farmington. Excellent
employment opportunity
for the right individual.
•No experience necessary.
A criminal and driving
check will be run prjor to
employment. Apt. avail-
able after 30 days,
includes benefits. Call
Pattiat 248-476-8080.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
For pre-schoot, recreation &
team. Experience required.
Competitive wages & benefits.
Call 248-735-8850 ext 3106

HAIR STYLISTS
WANTED

Flex hours, flex pay.
Call Cathy 734-420-3540

HAIRSTYLISTS/
MANAGER NEEDED

FOR SALONS IN THE
WESTLAND AREA!!!

Would you like to have
control of your income?
Would you like to have
flexible hours? Would you
like to work in a fun and
friendly atmosphere?
What if we supplied your
equipment & provided you
with outstanding benefits?
This Is real. If you are a
talented, licensed hairstyl-
ist, we want you working
for us at HairMasters
Salon. Please call me for
an immediate interview.

Lori 1-888-888-7778
ext. 42958.

Heavy Duty Truck Front End
Alignment & Frame

Technician
Full-Time, Weekdays

(734) 786-3757

HOUSECLEANING
MOLLY MAID

Training provided, weekly pay.
No weekends or evenings.

Apply at:
36977 Amrhein, Livonia.

HOUSEKEEPER
by the Month. 9am-

3pm, Mon. & Tues. Plymouth.
(734)416-5100

HOUSEKEEPERS
Experienced. Fulltime. Fax
resume to: 734-721-1300

HOUSEKEEPERS
RESIDENTIAL

NEEDED
•Full & Part-Time
•Mon. thru Frl.
•No nights, holidays, wkends
•Up to $12/hr. while cleaning
•Drive company vehicle
•Must have good driving
record

•Paid Weekly
•Work in teams of 2
Apply in person btwn. 1-3pm:

SWEEPING BEAUTIES
9210 General Drive

Plymouth 48170
(734) 453-7880

HUMAN RESOURCE
COORDINATOR

Dearborn, Heights company
seeking energetic, self-moti-
vating individual to manage
the HR Dept. for approx. 300
employees. Send resume to:

2500 S. Gulley, Dearborn
Heights, Mi 48125 or email:
pwiegele@livemoisvehicle.com

HVAC OUTSIDE SALES
Residential. Leads/ vehicle
furnished. Lennox/ Carrier.
Livonia. (734)525-1930

Instructor N

Wayne-Westland
Community Schools

Position Open as Folllows:
INSTRUCTOR FOR

HEATING/
VENTILATING/

AIR CONDITIONING
Full Time, Days. Shifts 1

and 2, Mon.-Fri.
Must possess a Permanent
or Provisional Michigan
Teaching Certificate or be
eligible for Annual
Authorization to teach In
program area. For informa-
tion, please contact
WDFCTC at 734-419-2100
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER

INVENTORY TAKERS S
TEAM LEADERS

Starting at 9 p/hr and up. Paid
training. Call Pics Inventory

586-573-2550

JANITORIAL
Early Mornings

FLOOR CREW
Evenings

734-425-0121

LABORATORY
SUPPORT TECHNICIAN
Fast-paced laboratory has an
Immediate opening for a full-
time laboratory support tech-
nician. Position includes a
wide variety of duties, includ-
ing shipping and receiving, as
well as clerical functions.
Also required is flexibility in
scheduling and the ability to
do heavy lifting. Candidate
must be detail oriented &
excel at multi-tasking.
Overtime required. Send
resume in confidence to

C. Kapsanis, 22345 Roethel
Drive, Novi, Ml 48375

or email to:
cheryl.kapsanis®

us.bureauverltas.com
EOE/AAE/M/F/H/V

No phone calls please.

LANDSCAPE
Professional gardener seeking
energetic individuals for land-
scape crew. References &
transportation necessary. Call
Karen at (734) 455-8910

LATCH KEY DIRECTOR
Mon.- Frl., 3 - 6:15pm, Sept.
thru June. Email resume to:
elalne@newmorningschool.co
m 14501 Haggerty, Plymouth.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Canton Co. looking for labor-
ers. PT. Must have experi-
ence, clean driving record &
valid D.L 734-891-8994

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Livonia area. $io/hr. to start.
Some exp. req'd. Leave'
Message at: (734)576-3054

LEASING AGENT
F/T, for multi property compa-
ny. Benefits avaiiable. Leas-
ing/ Customer Service exp.
required. May work Satur-
days. Please fax resumes to:
248-851-6051

No phone calls, please.

Leasing Consultant
Part-Time

Needed at Westland apart-
ment community.
Availability to include both
weekday & weekend hours.
Must have sales experience
& good computer skills,
Enthusiasm & dependabili-
ty a must! Please fax
resume to 734-459-1719

Lifeguards, Swim
Instructors,
Gymnastics

Instructor/Coaches
All Part Time

Please apply at
Birmingham YMCA

400 E Lincoln
Birmingham, Ml 48009

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER

(not a job,)
a Career?

Change your life-
Real Estate Sales Agent.
Feel good about yourself,
personally and financially.

CALL ED BOWLIN
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107

MACHINIST
Full-time entry-level position
for production work. Full bene-
fits. Apply at Lyon Mfg. 13017
Newburgh Livonia, Ml 48150.

MACHINIST;
GENERAL

To run Manual Bridgeport
and Manual Lathe. Exp.

Required. Day Shift.'
Apply in Person:

11865 Globe Street
Livonia, Ml 48150
Fax: 734-464-2225

MAIL DEPARTMENT
MALE OR FEMALE

Farmington Hills Consulting
Firm seeks someone for-the
Mail Room. Good driving
record, good computer skills,
outgoing personality. Contact
Karen via fax at 248-553-5840

MAINTENANCE
F/T for Canton apts. Must be
HVAC, have own tools and
reliable transportation.,

734-981-3891

Maintenance Tech
Full-time, for Inkster apt.
community. A/C and appliance
exp. preferred. Clean driving
record required.
Cail (313) 562-3988, or fax
resume to (313) 274-1927.

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
For apartment complex in
Redford area. Exp tielpful. All
around handyman (m/f). Fax
resume to 313-531-2905

MANAGEMENT ANALYST
Endoscopy Corporation of
America seeks Management
Analyst w/ B.A. degree in int'f
Relations & Economics to
help expand its Int'l Div. into
the Middle East. Candidate is
responsible for marketing &
sales of Rigid & Flexibje
Endoscopy Equip, strategic
planning & personnel recruit-
ments. Must be fluent in
Arabic & willing to travel to
the region. We offer a com-
petitive salary. Fax Resumes:

(248) 223-9961

MARKETING POSITIONS
Appointment Setters &
Marketing Reps. Outgoing
personality & reliable trans-
portation a must. Day & Eve
shifts avail. Unlimited pay
potential. Tremendous career
opportunity. Call George @

248-277-4147 or
Email, resume to:

bluegreencorp.com
Ref Code: OE0809 EOE

MATERIAL
HANDLERS

& HI LO DRIVERS
Full & Part Time w/Benefits
Rapidly growing Metro
Detroit Company looking to
fill over 300 positions
immediately! Competitive
wages. Must pass a back-
ground check & drug
screen! Valid driver's
license a plus.

Apply in person at:
16144 Middlebelt
Livonia, Ml 48150

(5 1/2 Mile in
Concorde Plaza)

MECHANIC FOR TRAILERS
Great Dane semi-trailer deal-
ership in Dearborn looking for
qualified trailer mechanics
w/min. 2 yrs. exp. and proper
tools. Good pay & benefits,
401K. Call: 313-584-6879

MECHANIC Fulltime certified
auto mechanic for Canton
location. Call 734-397-9210 or

c a r eJ00@hotmail.com

MIDNIGHT STOCK
.Part time Experienced

Call Ron or Nick
7am-12pm TuesorThurs.

(734) 844-2200

Mechanics
Swift Transportation

Has 2 Openings in
New Boston Shop

TIRE MAINTENANCE TECH
& DATA ENTRY CLERK

Tire Maintenance Tech-
Exp a plus. Must be
Mechanically Inclined. HS
Diploma/GED & Valid
Driver's license Req'd.

Data Entry Clerk-
Computer Knowledge &
10-Key skills Req'd. Must
be Detail Oriented. -HS
Diploma/GED Req'd. Swift
Offers Medical, Dental,
401k, Paid Vacations &
Holidays, Tool Purchase
Program & Excellent
Training Program

(drug screen/
background check req'd)

(eoe-m/f)
Contact Pete Mueller at

734-753-2361

NAIL TECH NEEDED
Present nail tech moving,
clientele waiting. Livonia area.
Top pay. 248-767-7116.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
For retirement community.
Pleasant, hard working,
organized. Full-time with
benefits. Send resume to:

oeresurne®
hometownlife.com

(code 1586)

PLUMBER WANTED
Commercial experience.

Fax resume: (248) 437-0708

PLUMBERS /
DRAIN CLEANERS

Sales exp. a plus. 2 yrs. exp.
a must. Call John at:

1-888-655-6700

POLICE DISPATCHER

CITY OF LIVONIA

For complete information
visit our website at:

www.cl.livonla.mi.us
or apply In.person at

Livonia City Hall, 3rd floor,
,33000 Civic Center Dr.

Livonia, Ml 48154

E.O.E.
M/F/H

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Mechanically Inclined. Must

have own transportation.
Cail: 313-538-3470

PT Enrollment Specialist
Earn up to $550 per week
part-time. We train. May work
from home. 1-888-695-3473

PURCHASING PERSON
Needed for non-automotive
medium sized Manufacturing
company. Must have exp In
low to medium volume pur-
chasing activity for the pur-
chase of gears, metai fabrica-
tion, machine parts, bearings
& forgings. Computer knowl-
edge & the ability to adapt to
new computer programs a
must. Email resume to:

Ref Box #1587
oeresume@hometownlife.com

QUICK LUBE TECH
New car deafer looking for
Quick Lube Tech. Full time
hourly job. Great opportunity
for right person who wants to
become a Tech. Weekends off.
Apply in person:

Ralph Thayer Automotive
34501 Plymouth Rd.

Livonia
Fax:734-513-1041

RECEPTION & PET CARE
Part-Time. Exp. or willing to
train. Send resume: PO Box
51594, Livonia, Ml 48150

Research Associate
Part-Time

Boyden Detroit
Michigan's largest retained
executive search firm is look-
ing to expand our staff. • We
are currently seeking candi-
dates for a Research Associate
position to be located in our
Birmingham, Ml office.
Candidates must be able to
work a flexible schedule (8 to
30 hrs/wk). Qualified appli-
cants should have a minimum
of three years' business exp.,
exc. verbal and written com-
munication skills and the abili-
ty to work on a variety of proj-
ects simultaneously. If you
feel you meet these qualifica-
tions, please send resume and
salary requirements to:

Barbara A. Swan
Research Director,

Boyden Detroit

344 H. Old Woodward, Sta 304
Birmingham, Ml 48009

bswan@boyden.com

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
MANAGER

Experienced for Farmington
Hills based office, immediate
opening. Fax info to J & M

248-888-7612

Retail
In B e Market For

A New Career?

If you are looking for a career
In a fast-paced, retail grocery

environment, ALDi is the
place for you, We are accept-

ing applications for our
METRO DETROIT AREA

STORES

Manager Trainees
$19.38/ Hr.

Cashiers
$11/Hr.

Apply in person
Tuesday, August 14th

At the following locations
• Aldi Foods

7am-12pm ONLY
2967 E. Big Beaver

Troy, Ml 48084

•Aldi Foods
7am-3pm

26300 Greenfield Rd.
Oak Park, Ml

• Crowne Plaza
7am-3pm

6000 Merrlman Rd.
Romulus, Ml

High School Diploma or GED
required. Must be 18 yrs, or
older to apply. We Offer an

Excellent Benefit Package for
full time positions including

Medical, Dental, Vision, 401k,
Company Paid Uniforms,
Vacation After 6 Months!!

and Much More. We look for-
ward to meeting you! To learn

more about Aldi, visit us at
www.aldi.com

ALDI Foods

RETAIL, PART-TIME Funky,
upscale stationery store. Apply
at: Write impressions, 407 S.
Washington Ave., Royal Oak.

R00FERS/EPOM &
LABORERS

Exp. for commercial roofing
firm. Own transportation req.
Full-Time. Apply at: 1055
Manufacturers Dr., Westland,

SALES CLERKS
Work on Macklnac Island and
make life long friends. Ryba's
Fudge Shops are looking for
cashiers to work through late
October. Housing, Bonus, and
discounted meals available.
Call Ryan at 1-800-626-6304.
www.the.islandhouse.com

SCHOOL LUNCH
SERVERS
PART TIME

Positions are open for part
time school lunch servers in
Inkster, Livonia and Westland
facilities. Candidates must
enjoy working with children,
be personable, neat, and prac-
tice good food safety habits.
To Apply-lnterviews will be
conducted at:

Academy-Westland Charter
Schools

300 S. Henry Ruff Rd.
Westland, Ml 48186

S. of Cherry Hill, E. of
Merriman

Wed. Aug. 15, 07 11am-3pm
'Note: a thorough back-
ground check is required for
all school employees.

SCREEN PRINTING
Experience required.
Call: 734-421-9292

SEAMSTRESS
Full time, must be experi-
enced w/ draperies and top
treatments. Apply In person,
Aug. 16, btwn 9am-11:30am,
316 N. Lincoln, Ypsilanti; or
fax resume: 734-487-6403.

SHEET METAL WORKER
Commercial roofing firm
seeks exp. fabricator &
installer for roofing related
work. Apply in person: 1055
Manufacturers Dr., Westland.

Store & Co
Directors

find,

Busch's is seeking a Store
Director and Co-Directors
to lead and mentor their
team, ensure Busch's high
guest service standards
and to coordinate total
store operations including
merchandising, inventory
control, financial manage-
ment, and leading perish-
able and/or nonperishabie
departments. We are an
innovative and growing
company.

Visit our website at:
www.buschs.com

for a list of positions
available and to

apply online
email resumes to:

jpbs@buschs.com
or fax to: 734-214-8334

Busch's will be conducting
interviews for our location in
Farmington Hills and our new
location in Novi (10 Mile and

Meadowbrook) at our
Farmington Hills store located at

24445 Drake Rd, on Tuesday
August 14, Wednesday August

15, and Thursday August 16
from 8ara-5pm.
Apply online at

www.buschs.com or visit us at
the Farmington store on the

14th, 15th, and 16th.
Visit our website for a list of

positions available.
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Superintendent/
Handyman

For Birmingham condomini-
um conversion project. .Exc.
organizational skills and abili-
ty to communicate effectively
required. Detail oriented Indi-
vidual able to perform handy-
man/punch list functions on a
dally basis as well as paper-
work flow and coordination of
trades.
Fax resume: (586) 779-1188

TEACHERS
Certified Teachers, Aides, and
Music Teacher needed for
academic and creative pre-
school in Southfieki. Call
248-357-1740, fax resume
to: 248-357-6361 or email to:
earlyimpress@aol.com

TEACHERS
Experienced and qualified.
FT/PT TEACHERS. Benefits.
At Tutor Time in Plymouth.

Call: 734-420-2700

TECHNICIAN
Time for a change?
Looking to make a career
move? Image Business
Solutions is growing
again and needs a techni-
cian in the SE Michigan
area to be responsible for
maintenance, repair and
customer support of
copiers, both current and
legacy technology. An
electrostatic copier back-
ground is required.
Salary commensurate
with experience/skill
level. Company car aop-
tjona dn generous bene-
fits package. Great team
to work with and signifi-
cant career possibilities.
For consideration, please
submit your resume one
of three ways. Fax
248.669,7501, mail ibs,
49145 Wixom Tech Drive,
Wixom, 48393, or email
pfiergenreder@image-
businesssolutions.com.
Please no phone calls.

WAREHOUSE
Local full time position in a
record storage warehouse.
Must be able to lift 40 lbs. con-
tinuously. Chauffeurs license
& drug screen required. Apply
in person at Corrigan Record
Storage, 45200 Grand River
Ave., Novi, between 9am &
4pm. $10-12 per hr. to start.

WAREHOUSE/
AFTERNOON

Carpet Co. needs reliabie hard
worker for full time afternoon
warehouse position. (10am-
8pm approx). Good math
skills, valid drivers license,
ability to lift 70 Ibs, hi-lo exp.
with carpet pole necessary.

Fax resume: 313-937-1823
Resume to: Code 1583

hometawnlifB.com

WELDER
Full time, for structural steel
fabricator. Minimum 3 yrs.
experience. Layout experience
helpful. 734-261-0130.

Over 10,000
listings online

hometownlife.com
REAL

ESTATE

ZAMBONI DRIVER
PART TIME

City of Birmingham
The City of Birmingham is
seeking individuals to perform
janitorial duties, ice-making
duties, and Zamboni opera-
tions for the Birmingham ice
arena. This position requires
ice rink experience, a demon-
strated ability to operate
Zamboni machinery, a valid
driver's license, and an avail-
ability to work morning,
evening, and weekend shifts. A
2 year background in sports
and facility is preferred, but not
required, the starting hourly
wage is $1Q-S12 depending on
the individual's qualifications.
Applications will be accepted
until the position Is filled.
Applications are available at
the Human Resources Dept,
151 Martin, Birmingham,
48009; or
www.ci.birmingham.mi.us.
The City of Birmingham is an
equal opportunity employer
seeking qualified minority and
white applicants, without-
regard to race or other protect-
ed status.

Help Wanied-Olf ice
Clerical

Accounts Receivable Clerk
For fast paced property man-
agement firm, Farmington
Hills. Emalfresume mweiss®

crescendo-homes.com
or fax: 248-855-6265

Help Wanteti-Genera!

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Part-time for fast paced
Financial Co. with strong
phone skills, proficient at MS
Office and all other clerical
functions. We offer competi-
tive salary, medical and 401K
benefits. Please email resume:

kpierce@usfs.biz
or fax: 248-356-4707

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Canton, full time. Experienced,
organized, knowledge of
Microsoft Word / Excel
required . E-mail resume with
salary requirements

Lsargent@energyintl.com

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

For country club. Must work
weekends. Approx. 30 hrs/wk.
Knowledge of Word, Excel
and office procedures a must/
Fax resume to: 248-356-5255

Administrative Assistant
Meadowbrook Church (Part
Time) Skills required: MS-
Office programs & bookkeep-
ing. Candidate should be
organized, detail oriented, able
to work independently, handle
multiple tasks & possess
strong communication skills.
Email cover letter/resume to:

MCC@arounddetroit.biz
or send to: 21355

Meadowbrook Rd, Novi 48375

ADMINISTRATE
ASSISTANT

Grand Sakwa Properties
Construction Department has
a position available for an
administrative assistant.
Requirements incl. account-
jng with a strong background
in job cost reporting.
Please fax or email resumes:
248-855-0915 or
jdemetriou@grandsakwa.com

Automotive
RECEPTIONIST/CASHIER

Large Wayne County GM
Dealer has an immediate
opening. Prior Dealership
experience strongly preferred.
Compensation based on expe-
rience. Apply in person-no
phone calls please. Red
Hotman Pontiac GMC, 35300
Ford Rd. Westland, Mi. 48185

Or email resume:
rcantin@redholman.com

BILLING COORDINATOR
Small Novi contractor. Candi-
date must be very detailed &
organized. Knowledge of Excel
and previous billing experience
a plus. Competitive salary and
comprehensive benefits pkg.

Please send resume to:
Box 1591, O&E Newspapers

36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150

oeresume@riometownllfe.com
(Code 1591)

BOOKKEEPER
For truck, body & paint shop.
QuickBooks exp. a must.
Competitive salary & benefits.
Send resume: P.O. Box
700823, Plymouth, Ml 48170

BOOKKEEPER/
RECEPTIONIST

F/T, for local CPA firm.
Creative Solution exp. a plus.
Reasonable compensation w/
benefits. Resume to: P.O. Box
700823, Plymouth, Ml 48170

CLERICAL
Fax resume to: 734-459-2524

or emali:
richard@rjmauctions.com

CLERICAL/ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

General office duties with
emphasis on computer appli-
cations. Full time with bene-
fits. Livona office location.
Send resume with salary his-
tory or expectations to Box
1578 Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia Ml 48150

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT/
BOOKEEPER

Downtown Northville financial
firm looking for competent &
detailed individual to work
closely w/owner. Duties
include QuickBooks & Excel.
30 hrs/wk. Email resume;

KWarner®
MidtownFinancial.com

GENERAL OFFICE/
CUSTOMER SERVICE .

Computer exp. required. 30-
40 hrs/wk for food wholesaler
located in Livonia. Please fax
resume 734-513-2431; email:
mgjokaj@dandbgrocers.com

INSURANCE
A great opportunity for a
resultes oriented, self-
directed sales & service
professional.

Call: (734) 546-8400

OFFICE ASSISTANT /
PARTS INSPECTOR

Seeking Pleasant Office
Assistant with computer expe-
rience. Duties Incl: payabtes,
filing, DDL (Direct Data Link -
will train), phone reception,
and parts quality inspection.
FT $12-14/iir.+ benefits.
Email resume: sdougherty©

jandjmachinBprotlucts.com
Fx: 313-534-2234

Mail: J&J Machine Products
12734 Inkster Rd.
Redford, Ml 43239

OFFICE ASSISTANTS
Part-Time. 20 hrs/wk.

Fax resume: (734) 454-3709

OFFICE HELP PT to start. Will
train. Customer service/sales
& computer skills needed.

Call 734-838-6612

Office Help, Accounts
Receivable & Sales

Exp. & computer knowledge.
Call: 734-421-9292

RECEPTIONIST
Parttime for Real Estate
office in Farmington Hills
area, hours must be flexi-
ble. Fax resume to

248-324-9275

RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

for Southf ield plaintiff personal
injury firm. 1-2 yrs, experience
in legal. Salary commensurate
with exp. Fax resume to Office
Manager 248-592-0376

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY
Livonia real estate co. needs
wkend/eventng help (approx
12-15hr). Self starter. Phones,
computer & general skills.
$8-$9/hr. Fax: (734) 464-8713

Email: c21row@aol.com

SECRETARY
Farmington office, 30 hrs/wk.
Communication & computer
skills needed. Resume to:

lesa@onesourcecapital.com
Or call 248-474-5510

Help Wanied-
Engineering

APPLICATION ENGINEER -
Entry Level

Are you an orderly and
sequentially driven specialist
who takes pride in performing
engineering tasks with high
levels of precision and quality?
Are you an accommodating
team worker who excels at
providing assistance to our
project team and customers?
Then we appreciate people like
you and have an immediate
entry-level opening available.

Qualifications:

•Associate's degree in electri-
cal, electronic, AutoCAD or
related field
•Experience in job layout,
design and blue prints pre-
ferred.
•Ability to interface effectively
with customers, members of
decision process and all ven-
dors and internal departments.
•Strong analytical, problem
solving, planning, quoting and
business skills.
•Intermediate level competen-
cy in; Microsoft Office, Adobe,
& AutoCAD, Webpage creation
(Dreamweaver, Frontpage,
etc), Drawing Programs-
Corel, MS Draw, or Paint.
•Excellent verbal/written com-
munication skills.
•Ability to work independently.

Please email/fax resume to:
ApEng@pro-hiring.com

Design Engineer

Needed for a high perform-
ance engineering company
located in Plymouth, Ml.
Successful candidate must
be able to demonstrate
experience in powertrain
engineering including all
aspects of machined com-
ponents, casting design,
and transmission design.
Candidate must be highly
motivated, hold a mechani-
cal engineering degree and
have at least three years
post graduate design expe-
rience. CATiA 5 is preferred.
Excellent salary and benefit
package.

Fax resume to:
(734) 456-3691

or email to:
hr@ilmor.CQm

DENTAL ASSISTANT &
FRONT DESK

Exp. for Royal Oak dental
office. Exp. with Dentrix soft-
ware is a plus. If you are
organized, friendly & a team
player call: (248)544-9000

Adult
i fc- rCarriers

Needed
WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY AND

FARMINGTON AREA

Previous experience preferred. Must be
available on Thursday and Saturday
evening/Sunday morning. Reliabie

transportation. Possible earnings of
$40.00-$100.00 per delivery. ,

1-866-887-2737 iCall
Toll Free

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Bloomfleld Hills endodontic
office is seeking a full time,
highly motivated, energetic
Dental Assistant to join our
team. Experience preferred,
but willing to train.

Fax: 248-647-0576

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Exp. or recent DA grad.
Restorative practice with
strong emphasis on cosmetic
dentistry. We value your clini-
cal, organizational & commu-
nication skills. Mon. - Thurs.
only. 8enefits. NW Livonia,
email resume
larryioewendds@sbcglobal.net

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Exp., friendly, motivated per-
son needed to join our peri-
odontal team. Part-Time.
Some Sats. Farmington Hills.
Calf Karen (248)851-1034

DENTAL ASSISTANT
experienced only. 24-32 hrs.

weekly. Paid holidays &
vacation. Please fax your
resume to: 248-477-6679

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Experienced preferred, full
time, Livonia family practice.
Fax resume: 734-427-2381

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Great opportunity for exp. DA
in fun, modern, quality prac-
tice. FT. Mon. thru Thurs. Fax
resume to 248-549-1180.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Needed for family practice in
W. Dearborn. PT position.
Call 313-563-2400
or fax 313-563-4608

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

OUTSTANDING Opportunity
to join a progressive Novi
dentai office. We are look-
ing for a personable,
enthusiastic, hardworking
individual to1 become a
member of our top-notch
team. We are a cosmetic &
restorative practice that is
growing and need a vibrant
person to join us. Top
salary paid for personality
& experience. We also offer
medical, dental, retirement1
plans, and vacation. We are
open Monday-Thursday
8am-6p.m. If interested,
please fax resume to:

' 248-427-9007

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Part time. Exp'd chairside
assistant X-ray certified.
Bingham Farms area. Mon 1-
7p, Tues 8-3p, Weds 7:30-1 p,
Thurs 7:30-1p. Call
248-352-7722 ask for Marie

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Quality oriented Livonia
Specialist office Is looking for
a full-time assistant. Exc. hrs.
& competitjve wages, If you
are enthusiastic, friendly &
dependable with 4-handed
dental assisting experience,
call Ann: (734)427-6181

DENTAL ASSISTANT WANTED
For upbeat general cosmetic
dental practice in Bingham
Farms. Approximately 30-35
hrs per week. Exp. preferred.
Call 248-433-6000.

DENTAL BILLER,
RECEPTIONIST

Fun, upbeat office in Lathrup
Village looking for exp'd per-
son. Hours & salary nego-
tiable. Call 248-552-0076

DENTAL HVGIENIST
Seekinp part time Dental
Hygienist for Farmington Hills
general practice. With empha-
sis on periodontal disease.
Candidate must have exp,
gentle hands, excellent cus-
tomer service skills. Be
organized and.have a great
attention to detail. Fax resume
to 248-932-7734

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Wanted for full time position
In an established practice.

" (734)421-4152

FRONT DESK
Royal Oak dental practice
seeks team member. A knowl-
edge of Dentrix and dentai
PPO's req. Full time, but
must be avail Tues. & Thurs
pm and Sat. Email resume
dentalapps@aol.com

ORTHODONTIC
CHAIRSIDE ASSISTANT

For our high-quality orthodon-
tic practice. 3 or 4 days per
week. Health insurance, pen-
sion plan available.

Call 734-981-2444

RECEPTIONIST - Canton den-
tal office looking for EXP'D
Dental Receptionist. 4-5 day
work week. No benefits. Fax
resume 734-455-7848.

TECHNICIANS ASSISTANT
Entry level position. Driving,
shipping. Also prep work for
technical, Opportunity to learn.
ALSO seeking C&B Techs, part
time, piece work.

Call 734-425-7533

ASSISTANTS & TECHNICIANS
JOIN OUR MEDICAL TEAM

Busy multi location ophthal-
mology practice is seeking
part & full time assistants &
technicians. Expjcertiflcation
preferred. Fax resume to
Kelley 586-254-3515

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT
Permanent part-time position.
Mon., Wed., & Fri., 2:45-
7:30pm, & Sat., 8:45-
1:30pm, Clerical skills & com-
puter knowledge required.
Willing to train qualified per-
son. 27527 Joy Rd., 14 blkW.
of Inkster, Westland.

734-522-5501

CHIROPRACTIC ASST
For Royal Oak office, 20/hr wk.

Email resume to
normandyclinic@sbcglobal.net

Or call 248-549-0140

EXP. PART TIME BILLER
For follow up. Knowledge of
MYSIS compjter.

Call 248-478-5380 '

FRONT OFFICE - Farmington
Hills Podiatry Office needs
front office person. Basic
computer knowledge
required. Full time position
available. For information
please contact 248-478-1150.

HOMECARE STAFF
Quality' professionals needed
for Home Health Agency.
Seeking exp'd RN'S, CHHA,
PT/OT, Community Mason,
Attractive per visit rates.
Positons open in your local
area. Join our family in pro-
viding excellent care to mem-
bers of our community. Fax
resume to 734-525-0808
Licensed Physical Therapist
for Howell Orthopedic office,
3 days per week. Excellent
salary with benefits.
Fax resume 517-546-7596 or
call 517-546-7442 ext. 107.

LIVE-IN CARE GIVERS
For elderly. 2-3 days per week.
Must have exp. & references.

Call 248-350-8700 .

•

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Energetic & hard-
working. Livonia- Detroit
area. Exp'd. only. Call

248-478-1166

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Needed full time. Plymoutri.

Fax resume, Attn: Sue,
(734) 459-0612

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Busy Livonia office needs MA
with flexible hours. Must have
experience in orthopedics.
Please fax resume to:

734-464-0404

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Clinical exp. or with recent
education. Not evenings.
Full time with benefits. Fax
resume to; 734-525-3876

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Exp. MA for Rochester Allergy
Office. FT/PT. Will train in
allergy. Please fax Resume to

248-651-5004

Medical Assistant
Medical office.seeks experi-
enced Receptionist. Must
have strong computer & med-
ical insurance knowledge. Full
Time with exc. pay & benefits,
Ann Arbor area.
Fax resume to: 734-996-8767
or Email: a2derm@aoi.com

MEDICAL ASSISTANT- EXP'D
Full-time for

cardiology practice.
Fax resume to 248-552-9510

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/
RECEPTIONIST

Some experience preferred.
West Bloomfiefd location. Fax
resume to: 248-539-9088.

Medical Office
Check Out
Specialists

Fast-paced internal
Medicine Practice Is seek-
ing two upbeat, outgoing
candidates to join our
administrative staff as
Check-out Specialists, with
positions open in both our
Ann Arbor and Canton
locations. Requirements
include medical office and
computer experience,
attention to detail, ability to
multi-task and good rea-
soning skills. Billing expe-
rience helpful.

Please email resume to
dmfirphy@piim.org

MEDICAL OFFICE OPENINGS
S28-S55K, 2+yrs exp req'd.
•Receptionists-Sduthfield
"Office Mgr-Waterford *CMAs
Sterling Hgts & Farmington
Hills *Surgery Boarder-Ortho-
pedic 'Blllers-DME, Oncology
Resume:ke!li@harperjobs.com

Fax:248-932-1214
Kelli'S phone: 248-932-1204

Harper Associates
www.harperjobs.com

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Experience preferred.

Full/part time available.
Call the Administrator at

734-421-2020

Ophthalmic Assistant.
Exceptional full-time oppor-
tunity for an exp., energetic,
caring, self-motivated, detail
oriented assistant/technician
(C0A, COT preferred) with a
growing solo practice in West
BfoomfiBld. Competitive pay
& benefits. Exc team oriented
staff and doctor. Send
resume to visionmanage-
mentsolutions@yahoo.com
or fax: 989-885-6000-

PHARMACIST
Seeking motivated RPh to
operate professional pharma-
cy In suburbs. Mo nights,
Suns, or holidays. Partnership
option. (313)894-4300

RECEPTIONIST
Part-Time, 2-7pm, Mon-Frt.
Alternating Saturday's 7:30-
11:30am. Plymouth. Please
fax resume: (248)615-0415

GREATULAKBS
Ho™ Ht'ira »m HSSPKI

Registered Nurse
Part-Time

Unique, flexible part-time
opportunity to drive patient
outcomes as a true case
manager. Join a nationally
recognized home health
ca?e provider with a repu-
tation for providing out-
standing patient outcomes.
Enjoy one-on-one time
with your patients while
helping them meet their
maximum potential.

• Current Michigan RN
license and CPR certifica-
tion required, Minimum

1 yr. exp. necessary.

Apply online at
www.glhhs.com ,

or send resume to
Great Lakes Home
Health and Hospice

17940 Farmington Road
Suite 205

Livonia, Ml 43152
Call 734-762-9300
or fax resume to:

734-762-9600
E.O.E.

We always find the beet
stuff In the Observer &
Eccentric!

RESIDENTIAL
MANAGER,
ROYAL OAK

For youth and adolescents
with brain injuries.

Special Tree Rehabilitation
is seeking an experienced
leader to manage our beau-
tifully renovated 4,000
square foot home for a hip
new residential program for
up to six youth/adolescents
with brain injury. Supervise
direct care staff and oversee
all house operations.
Support client programs
and services as part of the
rehabilitation team.
Coordinate care with case
managers, physicians;
insurance companies and
other external partners.
Work closely with families.
Experience as a supervisor
in a human services setting
preferred. Must meet state
licensing requirements: 1)
BA/BS + 2 years work in a
child caring institution; or
2] 2 years college and 3
years work in a child caring
institution, or 3) HS diplo-
ma and 4 years work in a
child caring institution.
Competitive salary, full ben-
efits plan including 401k
with company match,
tuition .reimbursement, lib-
eral PTO, full training and
more. If you meet state
licensing guidelines, please

apply on-line at
www.sp6cialtree.com

EOE
Drug & smoke

. free workplace.

RN Medical Case
Reviewer or CDE

A Rochester based preventive
and wellness organization,
seeks experienced RN Medical
Case Reviewers for Medical
Management and Certified
Diabetes Educators.
Experience with chronically ill
populations a plus. Send your
resume, cover letter and refer-,
ences to hr@miteam,org or
fax to 248- 475-5777

RN OR LPN
For Livonia allergy practice.
10-20 hrs/wk. Exp. preferred.
Fax resume to: 248-478-8425.

Help Wanted-
Food/Beverage

BARSTAFF, WA1TSTAFF,
DOORMAN, BAR BACKS

Apply within Monday-Friday
3:30-7prn at: Frankies,

31268 Ford Rd., Garden City.
CASHIER PREP PERSON

Northville area. M-F. 6am-2pm.
800-813-7503x21

www.koschcatering.com

C0MERICA PARK
Sportservice

Fine Dining
(3) PRODUCTION

CHEFS,
(3-5 years exp")

BUSSERS,
BARTENDERS,

SERVERS
Bartenders & Servers need

3-5 yrs exp. Hiring thru
Post & 2008 Season.

Applications/Interviews
will be conducted at
2100 Woodward Ave
Tiger Den/Beer Hall

Tues, Aug14
1pm-4pm

located at Montcalm &
Brush. Must be 18 yrs of
age to apply. Photo ID
req'd. EOE/M/F/V/D

COOK
Full/ P.art-Time. Great starting
pay w/ benefits available at an
Irish sports pub. Sheehan's
On The Green, 5 Mile, E. of
Haggerty. (734) 420-0646

COUNTER HELP
For busy Plymouth Deli. Great
daytime hours. Looking for
dynamic individuals.

Call: (734) 453-8870
DBII Counter or Carry Out
Cashiers Full/Part-Time.
Steve's Deli, Bloomfield Hills
Stan or Jeff. 248-932-0800

Food Service
Great People;

Real Opportunities
Chartwells School Dining

now hiring:
FOOD SERVICE

PERSONNEL
Apps being accepted for
our Chandler Park location
& new Harper Woods
Secondary School on
Teus, Aug 14th, 9-11am &
3-4:30p, 20100 Kelly Read
Harper Woods, Ml Comp
hourly pay • Interviews
conducted on site!

EOE

FOODSERVICE
Catholic Central High School
in Novi (27225 Wixom Rd) is
taking applications for part
time help for the upcoming
school year. Applications may
be picked up and returned to
the schools business office
between 8am-1pm

Maybe it's time for
a Garage Sale....

Call Classifieds teflay!

Help Wanted-
Food/Beverage

Olive Garden is
NOW HIRING!

•SERVERS
•HOSTS/HOSTESSES

•BARTENDERS
. -LINE &

PRODUCTION COOKS
•BUSSERS

•DISHWASHERS &
•TO-GO

SPECIALISTS!

Come see the difference
we're making at Olive
Garden with great benefits
packages, We offer TOP
PAY, flexible schedules,
excellent training, meal dis-
counts, paid vacation, day-
one medical/dental insur-
ance benefits available,

401 (k) savings plan and
management career

advancement opportunities.

Apply anytime at:
14000 Middlebelt Rd.

Livonia, Ml 48154

EOE, M/F/D/V,

www.olivegarden.com

ROUTE
OPERATOR

Waitstaff or restaurant exp.
a plus I $450-$650/wk. 5am
to 2pm, Mon.- Fri. {after-
noon shift available). Apply
in person: Gary's Catering,
50770 Pontiac Trail, Wixom

SERVERS
APPLY ANYTIME

RED LOBSTER
29980 Plymouth Rd

Livonia

WAIT STAFF & COOKS
Exp'd! Apply at: Shark Club

42070 Ford Rd., Canton

WAITSTAFF
Positions available at the
Island House Hotel, a beauti-
ful summerresort, Mackinac
Island, Ml. Family Dining and
Bar & Grill. Housing available
and discounted meals.
Through late October. Call
Ryan 1-800-626-6304.

www.theislandhouse.com

Waitstaff/Dishwashers
Plymouth Towne Apartments
is now, hiring! Great working
conditions and flexible hours.
We are offering competitive
wages for trie following part-
time positions:

• Wait Staff
• Dishwashers

Call Kim at 734-459-3891
plymouthtowneapts®

sbcglobal.net

•CASHIERS
•DISHWASHERS

•CATERING ASST.
& CAFE MANAGER
Needed in Auburn Hiiis,

Waterford, Farmington
Hills, and Hamtramck areas.
All positions applied for
must have prior experience.
Catering and management
positions must be Serv-
Safe certified with culinary
background. Please fax
resume to:

Please fax resume to
248-942-3249 '

or call 248-942-3359
\ _ _ f

A CAREER IN
REAL ESTATE!

All Real Estate
COMPANIES ARE
NOT THE SAME

If you are serious about
entering the business and
profession of Real Estate
Safes, you owe it to your-
self to investigate why we
are #1 in the market place
and best suited to Insure
your success.
For a reservation to attend
our Aug. 16th Career
Night® Coldwell Banker,
44644 Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth, Mi. For confi-
dential Interview call

ALISSA NEAD @
(734) 459-6000

OR
LILLIAN SANDERSON

©(734)392-6000
COLDUJeLL

PREFERRED
REALTORS

ACHIEVER
Sales Pro

$1400++
WEEKLY

National company seeking an
individual with management
and training skills. We will train1

the right person. We provide
company car, bonus, benefits.

For personal interview.

(734)464-0115
or (248J-921-8566

Ask for Al

AUTO SALES NEW & USED
CRESTW00D DODGE
(734)421-5700

AUTO SALES
USED VEHICLES

GM Dealer looking for
experienced

USED CAR
SALESPERSON
Apply in person on

Wed. August 15 ONLY
See Jim Savage

B08 JEANOTTE
PONTIAC

BulCk-GMC Truck
14949 Sheldon Rd

Plymouth
734-453-2500

AUTO SALESPERSON (M/F)
No prior sales experience nec-
essary. We offer training, a
fun environment and excellent
income potential, fax resume
to Eugene at 734-946-0084 or

Call 734-946-0011

Automotive
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

USED CAR SALESPERSON
If you're looking for a dealer-
ship that provides a great
atmosphere & large selection
of cars-a place to build clien-
tele & grow-we are that place.

GORDON CHEVROLET
734-458-5242

CANVASS0RS
Michigan's leading window &
home improvement co. is
looking for sales people in the
Canvassing Dept. Looking for
motivated, hard-working &
responsible individuals. Hrly.
pay + commission & bonuses.
Will train. No exp. necessary.
Overtime available. Please call
Jason at: (734)536-7323

CHANGE YOUR
LIFE!

GET A CAREER!
(Salary Program)

Free Seminar!
Aug. 23rd @ 12pm
At Real Estate One
217 W.Ann Arbor Rd

Plymouth
RSVPordropin!

734-455-7000 ext. 105

Earn ONE THOUSAND DOL-
LARS each day with tested,
proven, easily duplicatable
"Three Step Success System"
that is creating MILLiON-
AIRES1 24 hour info line 800-
887-1897. Change your life.
Call now.

Help Wanied-
Part-Time

GENERAL OFFICE
Part time. Exp only. Detail ori-
ented. Must be dependable.
Call 313-537-5400

MAINTENANCE-PART TIME
Aerospace company in Wixom
Is looking for a maintenance
employee for 2-3 days per
week. Flexible hours are avail-
able. Retirees are welcome to
apply. 248-349-8811

RECEPTIONIST
Wanted for real estate office
in Livonia. Experience pre-
ferred. Call Barbara at
248-474-3303 x 121 at ERA
Country Ridge Realty.

SWIM COACH - for large
Brighton Swim Club, experi-
ence preferred, pay negotiable.
Call 810-299-4146 or e-mail
mcinnit@gwlse.bas.k12.mi. us

Help Wanled-Doineslic

HOUSEKEEPING POSITION
Full-Time. West Bloomfleld.
References. Exp. Required.
Non-Smoker. 1-800-436-2193

Job Opportunities

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFTS FROM HOME! Year-
round work! Excellent pay! No
experience! Top US company!
Glue gun, painting, jewelry &
more! TOLL FREE

1-866-844-5091, code 2

Coo! Travel Job!!! One
month paid training! $500.
sign on bonus. Must be free
to travel and start today.

1-800-735-7409

OATA ENTRY! Work from
anywhere. Flexible hours.
Persona! computer required.
Excellent career opportunity.
Serious inquiries oniy. 1-888-
240-0064 ext 15.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $12-
$48/hr. Full benefits/Paid
Training. Work available in
areas like Homeland Security,
Law Enforcement, Wildlife and
more!

1-800-320-9353 x. 2002

Help wanted earn extra
income, assembling CD cases
from home. Start immediately,
no experience necessary.

1-800-341-6573 ext 1395
www.easywork-greatpay.com

MAKE $412 DAILY: Data entry
positions available now.
Internet access needed.
Income is guaranteed. No
experience required. Apply
today: www.dataforcash.com

MYSTERY SHOPPERS - Get
paid to shop! Retail/Dining
establishments need under-
cover clients to judge quali-
ty/customer service. Earn up
to $150 a day.

Call 1-800-731-4929

Post Office Now Hiring. Avg
pay $20/hour or $57K annually
including Federal Benefits and
0 1 Paid training, vacations,
PT/FT1-866-497-0989 USWA

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
for store evaluations. Get paid
to shop. Local stores, restau-
rants & theaters. Training pro-
vided, flexible hours. Email
required.

1-800-585-9024 ext 6600.

WORKING LEAD FOREMEN
NEEDED! Retail remodeling,
interior finish-out open store
projects, own tools. Paid
nationwide travel. Competitive
salary & great benefits. Fax
resume: 214-442-5605

www.davacoinc.com

Position Wanted

HOOSECLEANING
I will clean your house.
Weekly/biweekly, monthly, or
one time. Ref. 20 years exp.

Call Sharon 734-788-7860

Chi Id care/Baby-Silting
Services

IN HOME DAYCARE
Livonia, infants to preschool-
ers. References upon request

CPR Cert.(734) 422-2445
LIVONIA MOTHER Has open-
ing for full & parttime, maais
included. Ann Arbor Rd. & !-
275 area. 734-542-9599

STRUGGLING ECONOMY
Great rates, quality childcare.
M-F, Meals included. Plymouth
area. Call now: 313-683-0768

BABYSITTER NEEDED in
Wixom, Mon. & Wed. after-
noons. Transportation req'd.

Emma 248-563-2582

CHILDCARE
After school care needed for 2
children ages 7 & 9 in our
Canton hoifie. Hrs are 3:30p-
6:30p. Duties include home-
work help, meal preparation &
driving to activities, Cai! 734-
397-1872 or 248-427-3513

CHILDCARE
Part time help wanted for 2 yr.
old twins, Blo.omfield Hills, 2-
3 days, 10-15 hrs. per wk,
Perfect for college student.
Must have references &
resume, reliabie transporta-
tion, pleasant personality.
Background check. Must be
able Jo lift 35 Ibs. Non-smok-
ing. Light housekeeping,
cooking, laundry duties, $8-
$10 hr. 248-701-2235

LIVE-IN
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER

For 3 great kids, Own room
with private bath. West
Bloomfieid. Call 248-505-4492

NANNY WANTED
Exp'd FT for 3 month old In
Canton. References req. saiary
negotiable. Cafl 734-207-0804

Education/Instruction

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. Medical, busi-
ness, Paralegal, computers,
criminal justice. Job place-
ment assistance. Financial aid
and computer provided if
qualified. Call 866-858-2121,

www.OnlineTidewater
Tech.com

NEW HORIZONS CLC
knows what Ml employers
want - we train them everyday.
Obtain those same marketable
computer skills and certifica-
tions. Call: 1-866-307-1436
to enroll in August/September
classes. Financing options &
job placement 'assistance
available - grants & Gl Bilf
accepted. Associate member

of Ml Works!

Over 1.7 million healthcare
support jobs will be available

by 2014. Are you ready?
Enroll now in Medical Billing &
Pharmacy Tech programs with

New Horizons CLC.
Cali 1-866-865-6379

for August/September classes.
Financing options & job
placement assistance

avaiiable-grants &
Gl Bill accepted. Associate

member of Ml Works! •

Divorce Services

DIVORCE $75.00

www.mi-divorce.com

CS&R 734,425-1074

ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
NOWHI As seen on TV. Injury
lawsuit dragging? Need $500-
$500,000++ within 48/hrs?
Low rates. APPLY NOW BY
PHONE! 1-888-271-0463

www.cash-for-cases.com
ERASE BAD CREDIT. Raise
credit score within 45 days!
100% money back guarantee.
Call 1-866-916-8449 ext 101
for a free consultation. .Call 24
hrs. *

Business Opportunities

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to $80Q/day?
Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 machines and
Candy. Alt for $9,995. Call

1-800-893-1185
ALL CASH VENDING!
Incredible income opportuni-
ty! Candy, gumball, snack,
soda...minimum $4K Invest-
ment required. Excellent qual-
ity machines. We can save
you $$$$. Toll free

800-982-9189(24/7)
EARN WHAT YOU'RE

WORTH!
Outstanding Opportunity!

7-10 hrs perwk.
313-586-9464

ENVELOPES 1D00=$50D0.
Receive $5 for every envelope
stuffed with our sales materi-
al. Guaranteed! Free informa-
tion: 24 hour recording

1-800-423-2089

FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO-
GRAMS! 2007!
$700,3800,000. Never repay!
Personal bills, school, busi-
ness/housing. AS SEEN ON
T.V. Live operators. Listings 1-
800-274-5086 ext 240:

HALLMARK/AMERICAN
GREETING CARDS Be your
own boss,, earn $5OK -$250
per yr. Call 888-238-1635 24/7

H a l l m a r k / A m e r i c a n
Greetings. Be your own
boss. Earn $50K-$250K/yr.
Call now: 888-238-1635 24/7

LAWN CUTTING SERVICE FOR
SALE Established accounts,
stream of cash. Equipment
included. $60,ooo/best, Cali
for details: (248) 478-4429.

LOOK NO MORE For a Fund
Raiser! 50% Gross Profit,
Call Barbara for current
brochure. 734-464-8740.

Own a mattress .& upholstery
cleaning & sanitizing busi-
ness. Cash in on the Going
Green Movement. Dry, chemi-
cal-free process removes
dust-mites & harmful aller-
gens. Now In 42 countries,
new to the USA. Big profits,
small investment. 1-888-999-
9030 or www.hygienitech.com

The Ultimate Opportunity!!!
Earn a PT/FT residual income
while helping to fight poverty,
life-threatening & debilitating
disease and providing disaster
relief. Visit WeCareClub.com
or 1-888-216-0035

Classifieds
1 -800-579-SELL

www.hometownlife.com
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2008 Ford F-250 4x4 Lariat King Ranch: Now this is luxury!
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Advertising Feature

By Dave Menard
Avanti News Features

Truck buyers seem to be expecting a lot out their tracks
these days. It wasn't that long ago that a truck was supposed
to do just one thing - haul cargo - and it wasn't expected to
be the most comfortable or luxurious vehicle on the block
while doing it. That has changed.

Now, you can get a truck that can haul the biggest load,
while at the same time surrounding you in comfort and style,
with the latest music and entertainment technology to go
along with the latest engineering.

If that sounds appealing to you, and you have more than a
few bucks laying around, the 2008 Ford F-250 4x4 Lariat
King Ranch might be something to put on your shopping list.

This is a big truck, part of Ford's F-Series Super Duty Line
that also includes the F-350 and F-450.

The F-250 comes with three choices of cabs, the regular,
the Super Cab and the Crew Cab, like the test vehicle, and
comes as either a 4x2 or a 4x4, as out test vehicle did. To give
you even more choices, the Super Cab and the Crew Cab
come in either 6.75-foot or 8-foot bed length versions. Our
test truck came as a 6.75-foot model with a 156.2-inch
wheelbase; the 8-foot cab comes with a wheelbase of 172.4
inches.

The F-250 Lariat Crew Cab certainly looks the part of a
tough truck, but there are some refined styling features on it
that mean you won't be embarrassed to park it at a nice
restaurant, either.

The F-250 features stacked headlamps, redesigned
taillamps and a new grille that sits 4 inches higher than on
previous models. The fender flares wear air vents that are
color coded to the type of engine under the hood - red for
diesel and black for gasoline.

Power-telescoping mirrors are standard, as are cab steps
and a sliding rear window. You have your choice of up to 10
different wheel styles in either the standard 17-inch wheels or
the optional 18- or 2O-inch wheels found on the King Ranch.

Our F-250 Lariat King Ranch came with Ford's new 6.4-
liter Power Stroke twin-turbo diesel V8 engine. This engine is
rated at 350 horsepower and 650 Ib.-ft. of torque; plenty to
get up to speed quickly, particularly with an empty track bed.

The transmission is either the standard 6-speed manual
or the optional 5-speed automatic. The test track came with
the automatic and it shifts smoothly. The automatic comes
with a tow/haul feature that changes shift points under
acceleration, keeping the track at a higher rpm and further
up in the power range.

Tow/haul also prevents the vehicle from upshifting when
it crests a hill and provides downhill braking that allows the

The 2008 Ford F-250 Lariat King Ranch 4x4 starts at a little over $37,000.

transmission to downshift to maintain a steady speed going
downhill.

Inside, the F-250 Lariat King Ranch is comfortable and
loaded. The wood-leather~and-chrome interior features an
easy-to-read instrument panel, including a complete
compliment of gauges. Controls are logically laid out. The air
vents are now round. Not forgetting it's a working track, the
F-250 comes with a large center console that can hold file
folders and a laptop computer.

The Crew Cab seats up to five adults fairly
comfortably. There's plenty of leg, shoulder and head room in
the cabin, and the power leather seats (which can be heated)
are very comfortable and provide good support.
Standard features on the F-250 King Ranch include dual-
zone automatic temperature control, cruise control, power
windows and locks, leather-wrapped steering wheel with
audio controls, and a power sliding rear window.

The standard audio system is an AM/FM/CD system with
four speakers; you can upgrade to a system that includes a
subwoofer and eight speakers. An auxiliary audio jack for
your mp3 player is also included.
You can also add a navigation system, and that option will
also get you the audiophile audio system. If you need still
more, there is also a rear seat DVD entertainment system
available, as well as satellite radio.

Ford is also offering a Reverse Vehicle Aid Sensor and a
rearview video camera backup system. The Reverse Vehicle
Aid Sensor lets you know when you're getting too close to an
object, while the camera system consists of a camera
mounted in the tailgate bezel and a rear-view mirror display

that lets you see what's behind you.
Even with all this luxury, we can't forget this is a truck,

and it handles like one. While the ride is fairly smooth and
quiet, particularly considering it's a diesel, it can be a bear to
maneuver and park. Routine handling is very good; parking
and U-turns, as you would expect from a vehicle this size,
have to be carefully planned out.
The F-250 comes with four-wheel antilock brakes and they
work very well.

The 2008 Ford F-250 Lariat King Ranch 4x4 starts at a
little over $37,000. Add the diesel engine, the automatic
transmission, navigation system, satellite radio, rear
entertainment system, stowable bed extender, 4x4 off road
package, Reverse Vehicle Aid Sensor, bodyside protection
moldings and a few other odds and ends and you're at more
than $57,000.

Lots of money for a truck, but if you're looking for
something that can handle major work while at the same
time providing luxury features, a nice ride and looks sharp,
too, you ought to put this truck on your list to check out.
DaveMenardcanbereachedatAvantil054@aol.com . •

2008 Ford F-250 Lariat King Ranch Crew Cab 4x4
Vehicle class: Pickup truck.
Power: 6.4-liter V8 diesel/five-speed automatic transmission.
Mileage: N/A.
Where built: Louisville.
Baseprice: $37,305.
Price as tested: $57,545.

OE08648174
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MOVING LIQUIDATION SALE!

The Best New Cars Make The Best used Cars 2004 FORD EXPLORER XLT
2005 COROLLA CE

2006 CAMRY 2005 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS
* fii

2004 4-RUNNER SR5 ,— COMPLIMENTARY q o D A Y e

BATTERY CHECK i SAME AS CASH
With any dealership service S Subject to approval

Quick and accurate i See dealer for details
battery test g

O H M A H A I M l V I C TIRE ROTATION ! OIL CHANGE &ZUU4 AVALUN X L a WHEEL BALANCE I TIRE ROTATION
ft DRAKE ; Ann AA

INSPECTION ! v £ 3 > 9 3 most models

Only $49.95

l l l l l l M I l l $9195

Up to 5 qts, oil
Valvoline oil filter

2005 RAV 4L COMPLETE I BUY A SET OF
CAR DETAIL j 4 TIRES

Starting at $ 1 3 9 . 9 5 \ Mmi alpment for
Wash, vacuum, buff & wax ^ ' ' * " n l b t

clean engines trunk i and free Nitrogen

2003 SATURN L, 4 dr Sedan, Green.
2001 TAURUS SE, 72K, silver,

warranty available ....$6435
2004 GRAND AM, 2 dr Coupe,

DlClvRi UviViiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiy I wi"Tl U

2003 SATURN ION 3.36K, blue,
warranty available $11,990

2004 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE,
62K, Pewter, w/NAV $17,147

2000 BONNEVILLE SE,
DfafVj IVIalUOnimmmini iiiiiiitiiiiiniyOw«fu

2001 GRAND PRIX, GT Beige., ........$7689
1997 CAMRY LE, V6, Blue.. $6995

Farmingtort Hjlfe W # 3 3 5

www.serratoyotascion.com

Mon., Thurs. 9am-9pm i
Tues., Wed., Fri. 9am-7pm !

Sat 9am-4pm J

Mon.-Fri. 7arrt-6pm |
Sat 8am»2pm J
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Vesta good fit for busy lives,
getting you through the day

.Landpnaik
iDesians

VESTA(403-37)
OVERALL DIMENSIONS: 54--0" X 52'-Q"
LIVING: 1798 square feet
GARAGE: 550 square feet

Tlie Vesta (403-37) was
designed for the. busy house-
hold with many features that
makes living easier. As you
enter the home, there is a gar-
den window facing the front
for the avid herb and spice
grower. It is in the kitchen over
the double sink. The balance of
the kitchen is spread out with
a stand-alone area contain-
ing the stove and refrigerator. '
There is also a raised eating
bar for those afternoon snack
fests with the kids.

Off the breakfast nook,
there is a cabinet area for
appliances, dishes, and the
walk-in pantry. This area also
contains the washer and dryer.
By being located in the center
of the home, it is convenient to
all the rooms.

There are two bedrooms on
the right side of the home. One
bedroom has a long wall closet
that runs the full width of the
room. The second bedroom
has a half bath along with a
small wall closet. Off both
these rooms are linen closets.
Also in this area is a full bath
with a tub.

For privacy, the master bed-
room has been located on the
left front of the home. It has
been designed with a beauti-
ful window seat, oval tub spa,
and full bath with a shower
and "his and her" sinks. There
is a large walk-in closet and an
area for a stereo or television.

The formal dining room has
sliding doors that open onto a
small deck. The living room,
which is connected to the din-

ing room, has a fireplace with
a tile hearth. It is possible to
use these two rooms as a great
room by combining them. The
roomy kitchen area.would
enhance the openness.

Last, but not least, is the
garage. It is set up with one
door, but has been designed to
hold two cars. There is an open
area at the rear of the garage
that could hold the workbench
for the handyman or the stor-
age area for the lawn mower
and gardening supplies. Of
course, it could also hold the
toys of the family such as skis,
sports equipment, or bikes. .

This 1,796-square-foot
home is ideal for the family
with children or for the more

, mature couple whose children
return for visits.

For a study plan of the
VESTA (403-37), send $15
to Landmark Designs, 33127
Saginaw Road E., Cottage
Grove, OR 97424 or call (800)
562-1151. Be sure to specify
plan name and number.
Compact discs, with search
functions, are free of charge

to help you search our portfo-
lio for your dream home ($5
shipping and handling will
apply). Or you may order or
search online at wwwJdiplans.
com. Save 15 percent on con-
struction plans using the code
(LOE48) online, mailing, or
calling (800) 562-1151.

BRIEFS

Real Estate Appraising &
Sales

CENTURY 21 Today
offers career seminars
Tuesday or Saturday noon
to 1 p.m. through August at
28544 Orchard Lake Road,
Farmington Hills. Contact
Steve Leibhan at (248) 855-
2000, Ext. 238.

Career information
For anyone interested in

developing a career in real
estate, Keller Williams Realty
will be hosting a Career
Seminar at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 28.

The seminar will take place
at the Plymouth Market Place,
located at 40600 Ann Arbor
Road, Suite 100, a half block
west of 1-275 adjacent to Bally's
Fitness Center. Please call in
advance to reserve a seat: (734)
459-4700.

Golf outing
Building Industry

Association of Southeastern
Michigan (BIA) will host
its 2007 golf outing, "North
Oakland County Golf
Classic" 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 23, at
Beacon Hills Golf Course,
601 Majestic Oaks Drive in
Commerce Township. The
event will begin with registra-
tion and continental break-
fast at 8:30 a.m. followed by
a shotgun start at 9:30 a.m.
and a steak dinner at 4 p.m.
Door prizes will be offered, as
well as a 50/50 raffle. Fees,
including 18 holes of golf,
lunch, dinner, four drink tick-
ets and golf competitions are
$130 for BIA and Apartment
Association of Michigan
members, guests and non-
members; $60 for dinner
only, $200 for a hole spon-
sorship and $250 for a hole
sponsorship with dinner. To
register, call (248) 862-1033.

f^ i t i^
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Great Livonia Locations...
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win the

Introducing.• .The Carolina,
Kheder Homes' newest floor plan,
specially priced at $249.900
for a limited time only!
In addition to this special'pricing,
we're offering a $10.000 reduction
on all other floor plans!

Come see why Charleston Park.
has been Nationally Recognized

Located on 10 Mile, 1/2 Mile West of Pontiac Trail
Downtown South Lyon

"Parade of Homes" Model Hours
Open Daily 12-6 (Closed Thursday)

www.khederhomes.com K.
Realtors Welcome!

fs

• Livonia Schools
• Quick Occupancy Available
• For a Limited Time Only, Free Custom
Landscaping Package with All
Purchases in Livonia Manor or Churchill
Manor

CALL

248-888-9991
or contact Paul Maceri
direct at 734-560-8075

EIGHT MIL£ ROAD

SEVEN MILE ROAD

FIVE MILE ROAD VISIT US AT
www.lnfinifyHomesCorp.com

Novi Schools

42 Sites with 37 acres
Nature Preserve

of

See Sates Manager
for Further Promotional Details

BROKERS WELCOME!
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PUZZLE CORNER
Challenging fun for ALL ages

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

1 Storm center
4 Tiber city
8 Pleased sighs

12 Gym pad
13 List detail
14 Headliner
15 Passport

requirement
17 Costa -
19 Cheery

greeting
20 Weight units
21 Office chore
23 "Hey!"
24 Stopped
26 Was in front
29 Buenos —,.

Argentina
30 Show fretful

irritation
31 Force
33 Vice opposite
35 Kick out
36 Fairway shouts
37 El Dorado loot
38 Fragments
40 Yes, in Baja

42 Pet sometimes
named Fifi

44 Diner sign
46 Musical note
48 Cello kin
49 Dewlaps
50 — mater
52 Kinks' tune
54 Night before
55 Gauge
56 Clean the deck
57 Soak, as flax

DOWN

1 Vacant
2 Internet search

engine
3 James Bond's

school
4 Carioca's

home
5 Extra hrs.
6 Deserves
7 Griffith or Zola
8 Cold

icicle
9 Love —

first sight.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

© 2007 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

10 Villain's laugh
11 Delhi address
16 Casual top .

(hyph.)
18 Scotland Yard

div.

55

(5

54

57

41

21 Cut and run
22 Oversupplies
25 Rainbow

shape
27 Big bird
28 Actress —

Wallace-Stone
29 Fable author
30 San Joaquin

Valley city
31 Dove's cry
32 Royal pronoun
33 Sotto -
34 Dublin's loc.
36 Chap
38 Taro dish
39 Archeology

finds
40 Crack the

case
41 Map detail
43 Stadium

shape
45 Jug
46 Craze
47 MacGraw

of filmdom
49 Boxer's move
51 Pa's partner
53 Refrain sylla-

ble

SIADOKU
Fun EJy The
Numbers

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind^bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test I

Level: Beginner

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box/Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

1

7
2

9

2

3

7

5
6

2

8

9

1

9

2

6

3

2
8

5
7

9

1

3

4
2

7

8

9
7

1
4
5

SEEKEBFIND
FINP THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE 3EL0W.

ABDOMEN
ANTENNA •
APEX
CLAW

ELYTRON
HEAD
LEG
PROBOSCIS

SEGMENT
SPUR
THORAX
WING

THE WORDS READ UP, DOWN AND ACROSS.

S P U R P R O B O S
A R T H O R A P E X
S O R T A
A B D O M
I O O P L
Y S W T W
U C L E G
I I G A N
O S F D I
P C L A W

H T S L Y
E N U Y T
A E K T H
D M J R O
G G H O R
T E N N A
G S A Q X
F D S S W

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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POLICY
All advertising published in the
Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers is subject to trie
conditions stated in the appli-
cable rate card. (Copies are
available from the advertising
department, Observer and
Eccentric News-papers, 36251
Schooicraft, Livonia, Ml 48150
(734) 591-0900.) The
Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers reser-ves the
right not to accept an advertis-
er's order, Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers sales
representatives have no
authority to bind this news-
paper and only publication of
an advertisement shalt consti-
tute final acceptance of the
advertiser's order. When more
than one insertion of the same
advertisement Is ordered, no
credit will be given unless
notice of typographical or
other errors is given in time for
correction before the second
insertion. Not responsible for
omissions. Publisher's Notice:
All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which states that it is
illegal to advertise "any prefer-
ence limitation, or discrimina-
tion". This news-paper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our read-
ers are hereby informed that
all dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an-
equal housing opportunity
basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-
72) Classified ads may be
placed according to the dead-
fines. Advertisers are respon-
sible for reading their ad(s) the
first time It appears and
reporting any errors immedi-
ately. The Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers will not
issue credit for errors in ads
after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement: We are
pledged to the letter and spirit
of U.S. policy for the achieve-
ment of equal housing oppor-
tunity throughout the nation.
We encourage and support an
affirmative ad-vertising and
marketing pro-gram in which
there are no barriers to obtain
housing because of race,
color, religion or national ori-
gin. Equal Housing
Opportunity slogan:- "Equal
Housing Opportunity". Table III
- illustration of Publisher's
Notice. .
* * * * * * * * * * * *

AFFORDABLE HUD HOMES!
4 bdrni 1 bath only $250/mo!
5 bdrm 2 bath only $200/mo!
More homes from $199/mo!
For BM listings 800-366-0142
ext T252

Bank Ftepos & Auctioned
Homes! 5 bdrm, 2 bath
home only $350/mo! 3 bdrm
2 bath home only $250/mo!
More 1-4 bdrm homes from
$10,000. Payments starting
as low as $i99/mo! 5%dn,
20yrs@8%APR! For listings
and info 800-366-0142 ext.
T251

FOUR bdrm 2.5 bath home
only $325/mo! 3 bdrm 2.5
bath home $250/mo! 1-4
bdrm foreclosures buy from
$10K! Payments from
$199/mol For listings 800-
366-0142 ext. T253

Open Houses

BIRMINGHAM
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM

820 Humphrey
N. Of 14 Mile & W. Of

Woodward
Outstanding new quality built
home. Front porch, open floor
plan w/Brazilian cherry wood
floors throughout 1st floor. 3
bdrm, 4 bath. $619,000
27099307

SKBK Sotheby's Int'l
248-644-7000

BIRMINGHAM
OPEN SUNDAY 2:30-4:40 PM

1790 Srafield Rd.
w. off Eton on Graefield

Check out the lowest priced
end-unit by far in the com-
plex! Partly finished bsmt.
Very close to downtown
Birmingham's Boutiques,
Restaurants & Somerset
Collections. Pets allowed. 2
bdrm, 1 bath. $129,900 also
lease $1,000 27144333

SKBK Sotheby's int'l
248-644-7000

BLOOMFIELD HILLS
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM

569 Chase Lane
N. off Long Lake or E. off

Kensington
New construction designed by
Victor Saroki in the City of
Bloomfield Hills. Large gour-
met kitchen w/high end appli-
ances. BOHC membership
included. 4 bdrm, 5.2 baths,
$2,995,000 27138350

SKBK Sotheby's Int'l
248-644-7000

Open Houses

BLOOMFIELD HILLS. Are you
tired of the grind? Why not
buy your own retreat? Five
minutes from Cranbrook, 10
minutes from Birmingham, but
mentally miles away from the
hustle & bustle of life's annoy-
ances. Features: over 1.5
acres of wooded privacy, lake
priveiages on Gilbert Lake, & a
large reflecting pond! 4 Bdrm,
3.5 Bath, Full Finished Walk-
Out Bsmnt, & Charm Galore!
$739,900. Open Sun 1-4. Call
Linda Hanna (248) 330-7477.

BROOCK!

1895
300 S. Old Woodward

BLOOMFIELD TWP
OPEN SUN 2-4PM

5 Bedrooms, 3000, sq. ft.,
basement, C/A, 1/2 acre,
Only $399,997. 5263 Kings
Gate Way Off Lone Pine
Btwn. Franklin & Telegraph.

Susan Bach,
Real Estate One ,
248-867-2769

A word to the wise,
f) when looking for a

St'A great deal check the

Observer & Eccenlrtc
Classifieds!

CANTON
CANFORO PARK SUB.

INCREDIBLE NEW PRICING
$ 2 6 9 , 9 0 0 - $ 3 1 5 , 0 0 0 .
Plymouth-Canton schools. 5
exciting floor plans, located
on Cherry Hill between Beck &
Ridge. Open Friday-Sun. 12-5

JIM WOLFE
734-981-9000

www.jrwolfe.com
Coldwell Banker Schweitzer

248-347-3050

Canton

Open House Sun 1-4
9,04 Knightsbririge Rd.

Mint cond. 3 bdrm, 2.5 baths,
colonial w/ finished bsmt.

$224,900.

HELP-U-SELL

(734) 454-9535

CANTON-OPEN SUN 2-4PM.
7717 ChichBSter Ct.

Off Beck Rd
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2.5 car, fin-
ished bsmt. Popular Sunflower
Sub, enjoy the community
pool, tennis court & club-
house. This home is on Ig lot &
has been completely updated.

Sam Elder, 734-678-7396
Keller Williams Realty

2144 S. State St.

FARMINGTON HILLS
Open Sun 1-4. Drakes

Crossing off Grand River.
36571 Martel Ct., $279,000. 3
Bdrm, 3 bath, showcase
condo on golf course. Loaded
with upgrades. Appliances.

36541 Lochdale, $214,900. 2
Bdrm, 2.5 bath ranch end unit.
Fin. bsmt, vaulted ceilings.

Call Robin,
Century 21 Hartford

734-216-1206, 248-478-6D00

FRANKLIN VILLAGE
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM

30246 Inkster Rd.
E. side of inkster between
Northwestern & 13 Mile

Beautiful Franklin new con-
struction. Incredible lot. 5
bdrm, 5.1 baths. $1,599,999
Lease $9,500. 27058469

SKBK Sotheby's Int'i
248-644-7000

LIVONIA- Open Sun. 12-4
9288 Butwell

S/Ann Arbor Rd, E/Hlx
3 bdrm, 2 bath updated ranch,
finished bsmt, c/a, deep 2+
attached garage, Ig fenced
yard. $179,500.231-631-2450

LIVONIA-OPEN 12-3 pm
8977 Parent, 1/2 Mile W of
Wayne, S of Ann Arbor Trail
Deal of the week! 3 bdrm
brick ranch, full bsmt. Solid
construction. Close to X-
ways, Plymouth, Hines Park
and walking distance to
schools and churches. Recent
expensive updates. Bargain
priced at $144,900.
Tom Reed: (734) 459-622?
Remarlca Hometown Realty

LIVONIA-OPEN SUN 2-4PM
18352 Floral, S/ 7 Mile btwn

MiddlebeEt S Inkster.
VALUE, VALUE! 1220 sq. ft. 3
bdrm, 1 bath home on Ig DOU-
BLE lot. (MLS# 27138811)
Double sized garage, plenty of
storage, carport too! Most
appliances incl. Dan Wiersig:

MAYFAIR REALTORS:
734-522-8000

by Owner
NOVI-"Open Sat. & Sun,
8/4-5 & 8/11-12.1-4pm.

23325 W. Leboast, S/10,
E/Meadowbrook. Beautiful
brick ranch, 3 bdrm, 1.5
baths, new carpet, finished
bsmt, sunroom, brick pav-
ers. Seller relocating! Below
market. 248-773-2145

NORTHVILLE
OPEN HOUSE SUN
AUG. 12th & 26 th.

Noon-5pm.

Arcadia-Ridge Estate

6 Mile and Ridge Rd.

Chris Knight

734-738-2958

16407BrookTroutLahe
.com

PLEASANT RIDGE
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM
72 Woodward Heights
S. of Ten Mile, W. of

Woodward
Arts & crafts bungalow.
Beautifully updated without
losing the qualities of the
home. Natural fireplace, refin-
ished hardwood floors.
$225,000 27131865

SKBK Sotheby's Int'i
248-644-7000

PLYMOUTH - OPEN SUN 1-4
11290 Gold Arbor, N./Ann
Arbor Rd, W./Haggerty. 1/2
acre, walk to downtown, tons
of updates, $175,000.

Debbie Horner
Coldwell Banker Schweitzer

248-675-1256, 248-320-5744

PLYMOUTH TWP
Open Aug 11 & 12,1-4pm
45057 Governor Bradford

Brick 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath colo-
nial. 2,000 sq. ft. Family room
w/ fireplace. Large lot, 2 car
attached garage, $309,900.

Call Sam Baydoun
for more Info.

313-384-6000, 313-274-7200

CURRAN AND JOHNSON

Redford

Open House Sun 1-4
15852 Lola Dr.

Fabulous remodeled' bunga-
low, redone hardwood floors,
roof & furnace. A must see!

HELP-U-SELL
(734) 434-9535

ROMULUS
HURON VALLEY SUB

INCREDIBLE NEW PRICING
$199,90O-$236,9OO. 1/2 acre
lots, 3 car garages. 5 exciting
•floor plans. Take Eureka Rd.
W. off I-275. s. on Huron
River, W. on Barth to sub.
Open Friday-Sunday 12-5.

Jim Wolfe
248-705-0508

www.jrwolfe.com
Coldwell Banker Scheitzer

248-347-3050

ROYAL OAK
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM

1030 Vinsetta Blvd.
N. off Catalpa, Turn right
(north) onto Vinsetta from

Woodward
Spectacular brick ranch, hard-
wood floors thru out. Fireplace
in living room & bsmt. 3 bdrm,
2.5 bath. $464,800 27086109

SKBK Sotheby's Int'l
248-644-7000

TAYLOR OPEN SUN. 11-5
6445 Pine St. Completely
remodeled, must see to app-
reciate this 3 bdrm. ranch, 2
bath, fenced. 734-788-7316

TROY- MUST SEE!
Birmingham Schools

Open Sun. 1-4pm
1341 Wrenwood, 2 blks. E.
of Adams, S. of Big Beaver. 2
bdrm, 1.5 bath, brick ranch,
living rm., dining rm, 1st fl.
laundry, heated Florida rm.,
2 + car heated garage
w/120/220. Hardwood, C/A,
neutral decor. Move-in con-
dition. 248-720-9135

Yahoo.com real estate ad
#050901. $230,000

TROY. An Adorable Find!
Darling Condo Features 2000
+ Fin Sq Ft, 3 Bdrm, 3.5 BA, 2
Car Attached Garage, Fin
Walkout Basement, gourmet
kit w/ cherry cabs, hardwood
floors, 2 way fireplace, & so
much more! $229,900. Open
Sun 1-4. Call Linda Hahna:

(248) 330-7477.

MAX -

BROOCK
; , " W \ o ' s ; - INC

18 95
300 S. Old Woodward

WEST BLOOMFIELD
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM

6223 Lynn, S. of Pontiac Lk, E.
of Halstead. Gorgeous interior.
GranitB in kitchen & master
bath. Cedar deck. $399,900.

ERA Country Ridge

248-474-3303

"We will sell your noose

or ERA will buy it"

WEST BLOOMFIELD TWP.
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM

7255 Aaronway Dr.
Keith Rd. N . off Commerce

to Llanaway,
left on Aaronway

Sunny & inviting colonial
w/generous room sizes. New
roof '06. Gorgeous in-ground
poo! for summer fun. 4 bdrm,
2.5 bath. $412,000 27106669

SKBK Sotheby's Int'l
248-644-7000

WESTLAND-OPEN SUN.1-4
36645 Hazelwool $157,900
3Bdrm, 1.5 bath colonial, fire-
place, C/A, part, finished
bsmt, appliances. Call Robin:

Century 21 Hartford
734-216-1206, 248-478-6000

BELLEVILLE LAKEFRONT!
Beautiful 5 bdrm home offers
lakefront living on all-sports
Belleville Lk. Over 2,000 sq.ft.
w/finished walkout. Multi level
decks iead to dock for lake fun!

DENISE McGUIGAN
(734) 564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

pvUwaer
BERKLEY

Near Beaumont hospital. 2
bdrm., 1 bath, newer vinyl
siding, thermal vinyl win-
dows & furnace with central
air. 2 car garage w/work-
shop, 15x25 deck, 1 yr.
home warranty, $109,900.

Maxine Smith Realty
586-726-8300 .

BLOOMFIELD HILLS
For sale by owner, 3 bdrm.
ranch. 3366 sq. ft. 2 full & 2
1/2 baths. Bloomfield Hills
schools, $589,999.

248-763-3691

BLOOMFIELD TWP
Custom built ranch. Waik-out
(4,600), vaulted ceilings,
granite, ceramic, crown, 3+
garage, vaulted 1st floor mas-
ter suite, jet tub, dry cedar
sauna. "Up north" serenity! 2
decks, 1 acre of trees, wildlife
& nature trail. Close to M-59
&I-75. $598,900 #27132688

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

pyUwner
SELLER TO CREDIT BUYER

$35,000 AT CLOSING
4000 sq.ft., brick colonial,
model house. Every ameni-
ties imaginable. Profes-
sionally finished bsmt.
Large lot, $649,000.

734-451-2404

WHAT A LOT!
Backs to common land! Built
in 1990 w/ new roof, furnace
& windows - over 1800 sq. ft.
Cathedral ceilings, bsmt & 2
car garage. Wow!

DENISE McGUIGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

A MUST SEE HOME!
2 full kitchens, 3 full baths,
granite throughout. Second
home living in finished lower
level. Theatre room, game
room, possibie 4th bdrm,

.kitchen & workout room. Too
much to list. Agent own
home. $499,900 #27090665

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL!
2500 sq. ft., 2 story, 4 bdrms,
2.5 baths, island kitchen,
hardwood floors, new carpet-
ing. 2nd floor laundry, elegant
formal dining room overlooks
1/3rd acre lot. Fabulous mas-
ter suite. It's a tenl $299,900
#2707784

(248)360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

GORGEOUS 3,150 SQ. FT.
4 bdrm, 3.5 bath colonial.
Kitchen w/sltting ^area, sun
room, breakfast room, fin-
ished walkout. Canals w/cov-
ered bridges & trails, lake
access & covered picnic area.
$579,900 MLS 26211678

(248) 855-2000
CENTURY 21 TODAY

GORGEOUS COLONIAL,
remodeled fop to bottom New
roof, new paint, remodeled
kkitchen ail new stainless
steel appliances, new coun-
ters. Freshly painted exterior,
decking freshly painted.
Awarding winning Walled Lake
schools. $274,500 #27092532

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

= REAL-ESTATE
at it's best! =

SERVING FOWLERVILLE & LIVINGSTON COUNTY SINCE 1946!
100 W. Grand River • Fowlervllle • 517-223-9193/r-"ax 517-223-9196
OFFICE HOURS M-F 8:30-5:30 • Sat. 9:00-4:00 • Evenings & Sun. By Appt.

Real Estate WA To view ail listings in the area, visit our web site @ www.harmonreaiesfate.nqj

HflRMON

REDUCED - FOWLERVILLE SCHOOLS.,
13 Acre horse farm with 36 x 60
barn with fenced pasture. 4 bed-
rooms, 2.5 baths & central air.
$249,900

NEW - FOWLERVILLE SCHOOLS...
Unique older home on 2 acres w/3,S)00 sq,
ft., 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, large kitchen,
dining room, living room, family room w/fire-
place, library & breakfast area. $189,900

NEW • FOWLERVILLE SCHOOLS... Spotless
ranch home or 1 acre only 3 miles from town. New
roof, paint, furnace, floor coverings & kitchen
counter tops. Enjoy the beautif u! wooded setting in
your 12x21 Ihree season room. $144,900

NEW • HCVVELL MAILING BYRON SCHOOLS!
This home is a must see Ranch on 10 acres w/3
bedrooms, 3 full baths, 2x6 construction, CA, fire-
place, large deck, oak kitchen, Jacuzzi tub, open

i o o r plan a walkout pole barn! $274,000

VACANT LAND

NSW- FOWLERVH.L.E SCHOOLS...
Very nee bui!d s ies sn pavaa read
•t/\h €GiV3rHio"al seres' 3.38 Acres
@ $65,000 & 4.8 Acres @ 575,000.

NEW - POWLERVILLE SCHOOLS...
Comjerrt'onal perc for tnis gorgeous
bu:.d site on 2 acres en b.acktop :oa.c
only 3 **-.!es i ron ;own. S50.000

FQWLERVtLLE SCHOOLS...
Nice 2.7 acre walkout site for you'
new bd 6 c" blacktop maa 639,900

FOWLEHVfLLE SCHOOLS...
Beaut'L-; secudetj and wocded 18
acres! Fealt,-G3 f'rfcjftea 54x6G po e
bam ana new we. & sepLc.S230.000

SHARP 3 BDRM,
2 bath contemporary. Lake,
privileges on Bass Lake! Open
floor plan, living room w/fire-
place, all newer carpeting;
home renovated w/addition in
1999, 3 car attached heated,
garage, deck, pool & more!
3259,999 #27106100

(248) 360-9100
• CENTURY 21 TODAY *

THIS 2000 BUILT
2 story home is ready for
you! 4 bdrm, 2.5 baths, living,
& family rooms & formal din-
ing room. Full bsmt & 2 car
attached garage. Private set-1

ting. New carpet & paint',
throughout. $295,000
#27098230

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

Dearborn Kgts

CONDO FOR SALE 1152 sq.
ft., 2 bdrm 2 bath, full
bsmt,1st fl. laundry, gas fire-
place, deck, attached garage.,
$142,500,313-937-1312

Farminglon

CHARMING CALIFORNIA-
style split-level. Remodeled
2003 w/granite counters, new
appliances, newer windows,,
new furnace, hardwood floors! •
Custom cedar deck. 2 master5

bdrm, family room/Florida*
room. $236,000 #27122563

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY ••

Farmington Hills

FARMINGTON HILLS, Open'
House Aug 12 12-5. 22088,
Maiden, s/ 9, w / inkster..
Lowered another $10K. 3
bdrm, 1.5 bath brick ranch,
updates galore. 248-410-5099

Garden City

BEAUTIFUL RANCH!
Updated top to bottom! 3
bdrm, 2 Bath, garage & fin-;
ished bsmt. Walk to school &'
playground!

DENISE McGUIGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

PERFECT STARTER HOME
Completely updated inside
& out. New furnace, a/c,
kitchen, bath, carpet, etc. 3
bdrm, large fenced yard.
Great family neighborhood.
29640 Bridge. $107,500 or
lease $875/mo. All offers
considered. 734-306-4311

HIGHLAND TWP
Incredible 4 bdrm brick colo-
nial backs up to woods! Large
island kitchen, cherry cabi-.
nets, hardwood floors & gran-
ite. 1 st floor office, 9' ceilings,
huge master, monster closet &
jetted tub. Stamped concrete
patio. $359,900 #27135130

(248)360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Beautiful setting backs to
woods. 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath
ranch, attach garage, finished
bsmt, many updates. 14660
Yale. $179,900.734 462-0714

MTG. ASSUMABLE $118,500.
3 bdrm, 2 bath, remodeled
kitchen, 2 car garage. 9987-
InksterRd. (734)546-8511.

Owner
VERY CLEAN

And remodeled, 3 bdrm, 1.5
bath, ranch. Wonderland
mall area, wood floors, fresh
paint, carpet. Large base^
ment. Fenced yard. Move In
ready. 1130/mseemoreat
Think-homeowner.com or

800-975-6340

WOW
3 bedroom 2 bedroom, 2 bath
brick ranch, bsmt., 2 car
garage, $134,900. '

BEAUTIFUL
4 Bedroom, 3.5 bath Colonial,
Family room, Gas fireplace,
Granite Kitchen, Finished
Bsmt., Attach 2 car garage,
$224,900.

Century 21 Castelli "
734-525-7900

MILFORD TWP
Four bdrm, 2.5 bath ranch
w/possible 5th bdrm. Vaulted
great room w/ffreplace, 2nd
fireplace in family room.
Finished walkout feels like
entry level. Private treed 1.78
acre lot. $329,900 MLS
27105600

(248) 855-2000
CENTURY 21 TODAY

3 BR Brick Ranch, 2 car, bsmt.
appliances, land contract
$1500/mo. 313-805-5309.

IMMACULATE RANCH
3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, Ig. living
room, family room, stone fire-
place, 12'x22' deck, finished
garage, full bsmt, priced to*
sell $243,900. 248-684-5002

ESTATE HOME IN
Island Lakes Vineyards.
Cherry & black granite
kitchen, master suite has sit-
ting area & gas fireplace.
Outdoor hot tub w/housing.
Daylight windows in bsmt.
$699,000 MLS 26186611 •

(734) 462-9800
CENTURY 21 TODAY
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Orion Township

FOUR BDRM, 2.5 BATH
colonial w/formal living. & din-
ing, kitchen opens to breakfast
nook & family room w/gas fire-
place, cathedral master suite,
daylight bsmt & 3 car garage.
$249,900 MLS 27028963

(248)673-2211
CENTURY 21 TODAY

COMPLETELY REMODELED
Masterpiece! Exclusive private
setting, 1.37 acres on Orchard
Lake. Premier lot, boat house,
beautiful beach & . views.
Designer perfect. 4 covered
porches. A rare opportunity.
Interior details $3,750,000
#27072628

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

NICE 3 BDRM
maintenance free ranch. Large
kitchen, all appliances includ-
ed. 1st floor laundry, newer
windows & carpet. Full bsmt
finished w/famiiy room.
Oversized 2.5 car garage. 1 yr
home warranty included.
$149,000 #27103426

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

PLYMOUTH TWP BEAUTY
4 bdrm colonial in Woodbrook
Sub close to downtown. Cul-
de-sac location w/ huge lot!
New Brazilian' cherry wood
floor in living & 1 bdrm,
Pergo & ceramic floors too.
Over 2400 sq. ft., full finished
bsmt, 2 car rear entry garage.
Walk to Smith, Bird & West
Schools. For sale or lease.

DEMSE McGUIGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
A Rorentrir Pi

DV Owner

AGENTS WELCOME!
42480 demons Dr. Like
New, Built 2003. Custom
Model Home. 1.5 Story, 3
bdrm., 2.5 bath, Ig.
Office/Den, 1st Floor Master,
4.5 Car Garage, Air Cleaning
System, Stone Waterfall, 1
blk. to Mines Park. Close to
Downtown Plymouth &
Northville. $450,000.

734-718-2871

BUNGALOW, 20040 Lexington
3 Qdrm, 1 bath, Newer win-
dows and siding, $79,900.
Agent/Owner, 517-404-1645

pvuwner
Immaculate 2 bdrm., 1 bath
ranch with C/A, full bsmt.,
fenced. Upgrades incl.,
plumbing, electrical, insula-
tion, furnace, roof, windows
& water heater. Completely
re-decorated. Move-in con-
dition. $74,900.

734-525-1576

UPDATED RANCH
Great 3 bdrm, full finished
bsmt & garage. In past 10
yrs. - new - windows, furnace,
siding, gutters, remodeled
bath, big oak kitchen & more!

DENISE McGUIGAN
(734)564-4310

REMER!CA HOMETOWN 111
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

ROCHESTER HILLS
Beautiful custom ranch locat-
ed at very end of John Rroad,
walking distance to Bloomer
Park! Located on 1/2 acre lot,
cathedral ceilings, hardwood
floors. Professionally finished
day light bsmt. A must see!
$289,777 #27129762

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

Royal Oak

ROYAL OAK 14/Woodward,
3332 Hunter. Sale/Lease.
100% finance. 3 bdrm, 2 bath
bungalow. 248-895-9256

South Lyon

BRICK RANCH- 3 bdrm. Just
under 1600 SQ. ft. Hardwood
floors, new kitchen, new
appliances, new carpet and
paint throughout. Natural
fireplace in family room, A/C
and 2 car garage. $164,900.

Call: (248) 318-1168

FOUR BDRM, 2.5 BATH
colonial built in 2002. Large
kitchen w/island, gas fire-
place, formal dining & living
rooms, master suite w/2 waik-
in closets, professionally fin-
ished bsmt. $314,900 MLS
27035250

(248) 647-8888
CENTURY 21 TODAY

FOUR BDRM, 2.5 BATHS
colonial built in 2006. Many
upgrades including hardwood
floors, granite counter tops,
custom cabinets, recessed
lighting, remote control fans,
ceramic tile laundry & baths,
$379,999 MLS 27084424

(248) 647-8888
CENTURY 21 TODAY

No mat te r what i t is,
I know I will f ind i t In my

O&E Classifieds!

CUSTOM BUILT COLONIAL.
Loaded w/upgrades. 2 story
great room. Brick exterior.
Cherry floors in entry &
kitchen, granite counters.
Nearly .75 acres. Walkout
bsmt. Master bath, jetted tub.
1st floor master. $669,000
#27043743 • '

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

GORGEOUSLY UPDATED
3 bdrm home w/llght oak &
granite kitchen. Formal living
room & huge family room
w/marble firepiace. Finished
lower level. Extra large 2 car
garage. Private wooded yard.
$174,900 MLS 27095175 .

(248) 673-2211
CENTURY 21 TODAY

THREE BDRM RANCH
Large eat-in kitchen, all appli-
ances. 2 car mechanics
garage. Breezeway, fenced
yard, deck. Updates including
roof, gutters, furnace, CA.
Nice landscaping, fountain,
pond, Well cared for home.
$132,900 #27088598

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

WATERFORD TOWNSHIP
Enjoy the private wooded
views, from extra large deck.
Large bdrms, master suite
w/2 closets, lush landscaping.
Subdivision has walking paths
& common areas. $185,000
MLS 27009262

(248) 673-2211
CENTURY 21 TODAY

AWESOME!
Huge master suite, island
kitchen w/snack bar. Family
room, living room, dining
room, Firepiace. Jetted tub,
Hot tub. Brick paver patio, pri-
vate yard. 3 car garage, drive
way. New e glass windows &
morel $279,900 #27110531

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

Cail to place your ad ai

ENJOY UPPER STRAITS
Lake privileges in this cute
ranch w/finished walk out! 3
tiered deck takes you to park
like setting on wooded double
lot. Lots of updates. Finished
walk out is great for entertain-
ing. $189,000 #27129230

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

FREE HOUSE WITH PUR-
CHASE OF LAWN. I make your
first 3 mortgage payments!

$169,000,248-681-6899
www.ivanhoehouses.com
GORGEOUS RANCH WITH

hardwood floors, remodeled
kitchen, targe finished bsmt
w/bar & fridge. Updated win-
dows, shingles, furnace, CA &
garage door. Large fenced
yard w/sprinklers. $169,900
MLS 27069316

(248)360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

HOME WITH PRIVATE
lot backs to woods. Kitchen
w/granite counters, tile floor,
breakfast bar, cozy nook. All
appliances included. 1st floor
master suite, 2 story great
room, 1st floor laundry.
Master bath, jetted tub.
$345,900 #27126551

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

LOVELY 4 BDRM
2.2 bath home w/open floor
plan. Gourmet kitchen, granite
island, butler pantry, spacious
dining area. First floor library,
3,448 sq. ft, Finished 1,500
sq. ft. lower level. Pool, hot
tub & brick paver patio.
$409,000 #27132716

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

NEWER BRICK RANCH
Flawless, beautiful decor,
fresh paint, hardwood floors
in kitchen, entry hall, break-
fast room & bedrooms.
Finished bsmt w/bil!iard
room, family room, wet bar,
male cabinets, new half bath.
$274,000 #27128491

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

l-M)0-579-SEU

REALLY SHARP 3 BDRM
ranch. Remodeled kitchen,
newer appliances, newer win-
dows, roof, furnace, CA &
garage door. Hardwood
floors. Finished bsmt w/bar &
refrigerator. Large fenced
yard, sprinkler system.
$169,900 #27069316

(248)360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

WANTED!
A new owner for this cute 3
bdrm home. House sits on
extra large treed lot. Room to
add a garage. Newer furnace
& windows. Lake privileges
w/iot at end of street. Walled
Lake schools too! $139,900
#27096316

(248)360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

WOODS OF ORCHARD LAKE
beauty. Kitchen w/granite,
hardwood floors, 2 staircases,
crown moldings, decked out
lower level w/surround sound
system & full bar. Beautiful
cul-de-sac setting. Walk to
school. $574,900 #27105683

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

BIG HOME
Over 1800 sq.ft., 4 bdrm,
living/family rms-Sun rm
too! New paint, carpet.
Patio, huge yard, privacy
fence. Oversized 2 car garl

NEWER RANCH BEAUTY
Great ranch built in 1997
has new hardwood & mar-
ble floors, new showers
too. Great rm & master
suite w/cathedra! ceilings. 2
car garage & fenced yard w/
sprinklers.

WESTLAND WONDERFUL!
Brick ranch; finished bsmt
& 2 car garage. 3 bdrm, VA
baths, updated & beautiful.
Front deck & back patio!

DENISE McGUIGAN
734-564-4310 •

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N.Canton Center Rd.

IMMACULATE HOME!
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, over 2100
sq. ft. Premium lot, all appli-
ances incl. Everything done
top to bottom. Just move in!

CHERYL DOZIER
734-357-2032, 716-432-1665

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N Canton Center Rd

OPEN SUN 1-4
6700 Geronimo-E. off Wayne
Rd. on Blackfoot to Geronimo.
MAKE AN OFFER On this
Sharp updated 3 bdrm, 1 1/2
bath 1592 sq, ft, home. Attach
garage. Lovely yard. $139,900.

Real Homes & Property
GracB-734-421-5789 .

WESTLANO WONDERl
3 bdrm, almost 1100 sq. ft.
w/ garage. Updates include:
roof, kitchen, bathroom w/
Jacuzzi tub. Walking distance
to parks & School.

CHERYL DOZIER
734-357-2032, 716-432-1665

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N Canton Center Rd

BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION
Allowance for dishwasher+car-
p'et. Finished day light bsmt.
Walled Lake schools. Tile
floors in bathrooms. Lake priv-
ileges on Cedar Island Lake.
Large great room opens to
kitchen. $219,000 #27127300

(248)360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

CUSTOM BUILT
4 bdrm 3 bath brick ranch, 3+
car garage. Over 3,500 sq. ft.
w/finished walkout lower
level. Gourmet kitchen, snack
bar. Great room w/fireplace.
Located on private 1+ acre
waterfront lot. $339,000
#27132195

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

CUTE AS CAN BEl
Huge master! Remodeled in
2005. Hardwood floors, new
furnace, new roof, freshly
painted & decorated.
Fabulous newer kitchen. Huge
lot. All this and lake privileges
tool A real doll house.
$169,900 #27098373

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL
Built in 2002, 4 bdrm, 2.5
baths, 2400 sq. ft. Great cor-
ner lot w/ additional privacy.
Incl alt appliances! A must seel

CHERYL DOZIER
734-357-2032, 716-432-1665

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
8231 N Canton Center Rd

Oakland County

SPRINGFIELD TWP
Builder's own home on pri-
vate 1 acre lot. 4 bdrm, 2.5
baths, 2,500 sq.ft. Open floor
plan. Hardwood floors, beauti-
ful tile fireplace, marble sur-
round. Kitchen, marble &
island. Master, walk-in closet,
2 person Jacuzzi. $329,000
#27073439

(248)360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY
WOLVERINE LAKE

This 4 bdrm ranch sits on
large fenced lot. Lake lot
across the street. Open floor
plan, finished bsmt, newer
windows, spacious 2 car
garage. Immediate posses-
sion. All appliances. $165,900
#27096542

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

Wayne County

LINCOLN PARK-
DOWN RIVER BEAUTY1

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 800 sq. ft.
Updates incl: windows 2005,
roof 2004, furnace 2005, A/C,
2005, water heater 2005.'
Corner lot with privacy fenc-
ing. A must see!

CHERYL DOZIER
734-357-2032, 716-432-1665

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N Canton Center Rd

"We Work
For You!"

hometowtttife,com

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION

Estate of Irene Armbruster. 3
bdrm Cape Cod. Beautiful
landscaping.

PRE-SALE INSPECTION
Wed. Aug. 13th. 5-6 PM

Auction: Wed., Aug. 22, 6 PM
2748 Maplewood, Ann Arbor
Complete Details with pics @ '

Braunandhalmer.com
BRAUN & HELMER
AUCTION SERVICE

Jerry Helmer 734-368-1734

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Estate of Ed Bender

4 bdrm Colonial • Large Lot
* Hip roof barn • 2 1/2 car

unattached garage • Antiques
• Furniture • Haywood

Wakefield dining set
15443 Robinwood, Plymouth

PRE-SALE INSPECTION:
Tues., Aug. 14, 5-6 PM

Auction: Aug 23,10:30 AM
Complete Details with pics @

Braunandhalmer.com
BRAUN & HELMER
AUCTION SERVICE

Jerry Helmer 734-368-1734

• • •
BANK FORECLOSURES!
Homes from $10,000! 1-3
bedroom available! Repos,
REOs, FOIC, FSBO, FHA, etc.
These homes must sel!! For
listings call

1-800-425-1620 ext 3421.

BIRMINGHAM
Renovated from top to bot-
tom] Great location,, 2 bdrm,
2 bath, fresh paint, bright
kitchen, spacious living & din-
ing room. Laundry in unit plus
hardwoods under carpet.
Bloomfield Hills schools.
$172,000 #27132689

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

Farmington
Condo for Safe or Lease

825 sq. ft., 1 bdrm., florida,
built in pool, heat incl.
$59,900 or $700/Mo.
Calf Linda at: 248-790-2870

Era Country Ridge
33479 W. 8 Mile Rd. •

INEW HOME DIRECTORY
All Arcti \ \ iile C olk'dion <>l I ilk1 I IOIIK1? «I I I cl Imnnetl C oiniiuiiiilios

\ i?il ( )uc ol I luw ( )iil£lciiurm£ Now I Ionics Imlav!

S & S Homes Inc.
Features:
• 2 Units per building
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms with Loft
• 1st Floor Master Suite
• Parade of Homes 2006 Winner
• Onton Twp. Landscape Award
• Cl eck out our standard features, too many to list
• b ecs available/with 60 day occupancy

Abbey Woods Model
Open 12-5, Closed Thursday
Sale Office 734-354-1553

i www.sshomesinc.com

• Walk-out Sites
• Parks & Trails
• Tennis &

Basketball Courts
• Roller Hockey

& Soccer Field
• Tot-Lot
• Over 50 Acres of

PremiumJHome Sites

nirs/c
Riverside Common,

p g
g Sfeanfiy homes overlooking the

mem &lver Premium walk out sites
TSSth eastern & semi custom homes
iBBstSafale Phase One is underway'

>te information please call
-il* '• S5-8460 or visit our website

» w » ri trerstaeofmilford.com

Starting price $295,000
hentures:
• Custom Floor Plans

• ?5u0-3200 Square Feet

• 1 Bedrooms / 2.5 Baths
• Award Winning South

Lyon Twp.
____

1 Mile from I-96 /
Mllford Road

w
I t * .

•« FREE
Upgrades

lyon Schools

Sales Center Open Daily 12-6pm

248-437-2070
www.TonyVanOyenBuilder.com

iONY VAN OYEN BUILDER, INC.

Starting from the Low $290's Lyon Township
Grand Opening Phase in * 80 Lots to chose from
Colonial, 1st Floor Master and Ranch Plans Available
Subdivision Park with Playground Structure, Soccer Field and
Walking Trails

Select from an Extensive list of Architechtural Floor Plans and
Exterior Elevations
Model Located qffll Mile Rd
tween Martina" ale & M%lford Rd

Model OPEN Daily 12 5 or
by appointment
Realtors Welcome

www.healyhomes.com Phone 248-486-2985

Open Sunday 1-4 PM
4472 Ardmore Ct • W off Lahser N of Lone Pine

Port Huron. 130 ft of waterfront
with a great view of the shipping
channel & the Blue Water Bridge.
Gracious English Styled home, 4360
sq ft., 4-5 bedrooms, 3 plus
bathrooms; large formal dining
room and grand sized living room,
updated kitchen with cherry
cabinets, guest quarters and full
basement. 3 car garage, log cabin &
storage building. A one-of-a-kind
property! $1,200,000. Possible
splits. 008-06-0306. Ask for JoAnn
Wine, JoAnn Wine & Associates,
Inc. 810-985-5080

<i< )RGEOUS DETACHED CONDO
West Bloomfield

Spacious open floor plan w/3 bed, 3.5
bath. Luxurious 1ST fir MBR with his &
hers closets, 1st fir guest ste, Great Room
w/vaulted ceiling, Lib w/blt-ins & hardwood
firs, white kit w/granite island, finished
daylight lower level. Pleasant Lake
privileges.

$649,000
Donna Stone

248-821-0200

Open Sunday 1-4 PM
2028 Hazel • S. of Maple and E of Eton

Birmingham
Live/work townhome with very open and flexible
plan allowing varied living options. 2 Bdrs with 3
full and two half baths. 3587 sq ft, beautifully
upgraded with hardwoods, granite, crown
moldings and floor to ceiling windows bringing in
the natural light on three levels. Fourth level loft
area is currently used as FR but could be 3rd
bedroom with adjoining bath. Ideally located in the
creative Eton Street Station neighborhood within
walking distance of downtown Birmingham

$719,000
m

Birmingham
Executive home in sought-after Vernor Estates. 4 Br's
3 5 Baths Elegant home for formal entertaining yet
open & inviting tor family activities. Large updated
kitchen w/hardwood floors granite counters & custom
cabinetry. Family eating area easily seats 8 & opens to
expansive FR with lake view & access to slate terrace
Paneled library off marble entry & formal LR & DR. Dentil
& crown moldings, coffered & pan ceilings & six panel
doors throughout Professionally finished lower level
with two media areas, bonus room for office or fifth
bedroom & full adjoining bath Greatly reduced price,

$595,900

Call George Robertson (248) 496-6773 I
or Tamara Wilson (248) 259-9138 J

Call George Robertson (248) 496-6773
or Tamara Wilson (248) 259-9138
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BLOOM FIELD HILLS
Rancti. Wooded end unit,
Immaculate w/updates, 3
bdrm, 1.5 bath, trench
doors leading to deck.
Attached garage. 1427 sq.
ft. $160,000.248-253-0675

CANTON RANCH
1st floor beauty w/ new hard-
wood floor & carpet. Over
1100 sq.fi, just painted, all
appliances stay for you!

$122,900-
DENISE McGUIGAN

734-564-4310
REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

CLARKSTON
Beautiful 3 bdrm, barrier-free
rancn condo. Hardwood
floors, Cathedral ceilings,
large master bdrm w/full bath.
Extra deep walk-out bsmt.
Prep for third bath. Close to
x-way I-75. Clarkston schools.
$269,900 #27083535

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAV

HIGHLAND
Built in 1999, this end unit,
1,090 sq. ft., ranch, neutral
throughout, bonus room for
extra storage, nice patio,
Close ED shopping, church,
expressway. Nice investment
for a young executive or
future rental investment. Must
seel $120,000 #27048843

(248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

KINGS MILL
COOPERATIVE

Carefree, casual living in a
Northville Twp. community
surrounded by park land. 2
&3 bdrm town homes and 1
bdrm Ranches available.
Visit us at:

kingsmillcooperative.com
18120 Northville Rd.
Northville, Ml 4B168

248-349-5570

PLYMOUTH
Price greatly reduced!
49930 Polnte Crossing, 2
Bdrm, 2.5 baths, newly
remodeled kitchen, living,
family & dining room. New
roof & windows. 2 car
garage. No agents please.
$190,000 (734) 776-9048

ROCHESTER HILLS
Stunning condo w/beautifui
professionally finished bsmt.
Fireplace & vaulted ceiling in
great room. Loft overlooking
first floor. Master suite w/pri-
vate deck. $184,900 MLS
27048245

(248) 647-8888
CENTURY 21 TODAY

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

1-800-579-7355

SOUTHFIELD
MOTIVATED SELLER!

Beautiful Villa Pointe
Condo, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath.
Special financing available.

Majestic Realty, LLC
248-394-0400 sxt 353 •

pyUwner
WESTLAND-

Detached ranch condo on
quiet cul-de-sac, backing to
woods. 2 bdrm, 2 full
baths, 2 car attached
garage, appliances/window
treatment stay, no agents/
brokers, Asking $185,900.

734.454.4343

WESTLAND-AFFORDABLE
2 bdrm beauty w/ bsmt & 2
car attached garage. Over
1300 sq.ft. w/open floor plan,
fireplace, all appliances stay.
Clean & neutral!

DENiSE McGUIGAN
734-584-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN 111
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

Wastland-Plymouth Proximity
Detached 2 bed, 2 bath condo.
Hidden & close to Plymouth.
Secluded wooded location
built In 1994, open floor plan,
kitchen w/skyligbt, new roof
2006. 2 car attached garage,
small complex, low associa-
tion fee.

DENiSE McGUIGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

Troubled credit OK

Novi - Rent or Buy

New 3 & 4 Bedroom
Homes for Rent

or Purchase!

All appliances including
washer, dryer & dishwasher,

Central air conditioning,
Storage unit

Walled Lake Schools
Pet friendly

Low move in costs
3 Bedroom rentals $950
4 Bedroom rentals $1,025

OWN YOUR HOME FOR
EVEN LESS PER-MONTH

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Call 888-251-4353

Open 7 Days A Week!

Restrictions apply - Oiler expires 8/15/20D7

CASH FOR MOBILE HOMES
Private party pays cash for
Mobile Homes, same day
closing. 248-766-4702/

248-961-3278

PLYMOUTH!!!
More than 1 5 new and

used homes available for
immediate occupancy!

SAVE UP TO 75% off
retail NOW!

CANTON - 14X70, 2 bdrm, 2
bath, newer C/A, gas furnace
& stove. Partially furnished, all
appliances. Must see & must
sell immediately. $4500/best.

Call: 734) 972-5057

CANTON
Owner financed. 3 & 2 bdrm.,
mobile homes as low as
$100/mo. plus lot rent.

Call Jim (313) 277-1907

MOBILE HOMES ON LOTS
Rent or rent to own. Park
financed. Also mobile home
sites available. Family oriented.
Riverview Mobile Home Park

Inster/Westland
734-721-7215

N0VI/WIX0M
Double wide, corner lot, 3
bdrm, 2 bath, large living
room w/fireplace, large
kitchen, new roof, c/a, 2
decks, close to shopping and
expressways. $23,900/Best.

^248)345-2011

WESTLAND
Westland Meadows, 14 x 80
Redmond. 3 bdrm, 2 full bath,
c/a, 10x16 deck w/awning. All
appliances. Must sell, reduced
price $27,500 Must sell!.

734-722-5871

Lakefronl Properly

COMMERCE
Like newl Middle Straights
lakefront. View of lake & golf
course. 2 large bdrm, 1.5
baths. Over 1,500 sq.ft. Built
in 1993. Pergo floors.
Fireplace (gas) in 18 x 16
great room. This is a Geml
Walled lake schools.
$349,900 #27119663

248) 360-9100
CENTURY 21 TODAY

North of Ann Arbor-10 min
600 ft. lakefront, sandy beach,
sewers, paved rd., low taxes,
good schools. All or part.

734-476-4500

H U M A N
Up North Serenity In
Hillman, Ml for Retirement
or Hunting Property.
Spacious, clean 1418 sq. ft.
2 bdrm, 1 bath home
w/enclosed porch &
attached 2 car garage on 10
beatifut acres. New kitchen
cabinets, ail appliances &
•furniture goes w/home.
Peaceful setting w/much
wildlife, fruit trees & private
gated road. Close to State
Land. Priced to sell @
$89,900. For information
call (989) 742-4436,

Southern Property

North Caroline log cabin
$99,900. E-Z to finish interi-
or, On a 1 acre site. Mountain
home sites. 1-8 acres with
dramatic views! Paved
access, utilities, E-Z financing!

828-247-9966

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

REOFORD
Buildable lot with existing
garage. Store materials on
site. Build at your own pace;
$24,999, Call;

Van Esley Real Estate
734-459-7570 ,

TIMESHAREM! Paying too
much for maintenance fees
and taxes? Sell/rent your
tirneshare for cash. No com-
missions/broker fees. 866-
708-3690 www.vpresales.com

Mortgage/Land

Conlracls

EZ FINANCING
UP TO 100%

Bad to horrible credit OK.
Your choice of home.
$75,000 to $400,000.

1-866-711-0518

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

HOME SEEKERS
Interested in financing a
$226,000 home with

NO MONEY DOWN?
Call Diya Fahs at
Shore Mortgage

1-888-462-7467, ext. 5120
www.nodownhome

ftnancing.com

LIVONIA- Park View
Memorial, Garden of Last
Supper, #468, 3 plots, $925
per plot. (734) 699-9315

PARKVIEW CEMETERY
2 plots in Livonia.

Garden of Assention. $1,850.
Call: 734-524-0979

LJ9UU

Local Ice Cream Parlor for
Sale Excellent location,
serious inquiries only.

248-752-2528

TO PLACEVOURflB

1-8Q0-5?E-7355

ETOWN
;'a;aS*ps*®S«g

Apartments/

Unfurnished

AFFORDABLE HUD H0MES1
4 bdrm 1 bath only $250/m.o!
5 bdrm 2 bath only $200/mo!
More homes from $199/mo!
For BNI listings 800-366-0142
ext T252

BIRMINGHAM - Spacious 1
bdrm, 1.5 bath, 1st floor apt
with A/C and hardwood floors,

$900/mo. (313)670-8539

BIRMINGHAM
1 MONTH FREE .
To Qualified Studio;

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Applicants.
Furnished apartments avail.
Gorgeous new kitchens and

baths. Available in town
Birmingham at the

555 Building.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

Apartments/
Unfurnished

BIRMINGHAM
RENTAL SPECIALISTS

The Beneicke Group proud-
ly presents a variety of
beautifully updated rentals
throughout Birmingham. All
have central air, allow 1 cat
with additional fee. Avail,
for August occupancy:
1724A Grant (at Davis)-
Cozy studio with full
kitchen, extensive ceramic
tile and private yard. $655
INCLUDES WATER & HEAT.
411 East 14 Mile (near
Pierce) - Stylish and updat-
ed 2 bdrm, 1 bath town-
home, 1 car garage, $995.
1794 Grant (at Davis) -
Beautifully remodeled 2
bdrm, 1.5 bath townhome
with private yard, bsmt,
Berber, cherry flooring,
bright kitchen, carport.
$1220 INCLUDES WATERS
HEAT.

(2481 736-1635 EHO

BIRMINGHAM: Quiet, cozy, 1
bedroom, 1 bath, heat &
water. Close to town.
$710/month, (248)446-8835

drooms only
5499

2 Bedrooms onW
. patio orBaicon
• Baths

-!«i
\

Apartments/

Unfurnished

BLOOMFIELD TWP.
BIRMINGHAM FARMS APTS.

1 & 2 BDRM. APTS.
Located at 15 mi. & Telegraph
• Additional Storage
• Water & trash removal incl.
• Carport included
• Cat friendly
•Blqomfield Hills schools

248-851-2340

Country Court & Village,
Westland Woods Apts.
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms,
Lots of Amenities incl.

a/c, pool, courtyds, walk-
in closets & free storage,
cathedral ceilings. FREE

HEAT & WATER. Walk to
parks, schools, shopping.
Near freeways, bus lines.

Cable, internet ready. •

PET FRIENDLY
FLEXIBLE LEASES
Great Specials!

Call Today!
(734) 721-0500

FARMINGTON HILLS

1 BEDROOM ONLY

$526 FOR 13 MONTHS
• 1 & 2 Bedrooms

• Locked Toyef F.ntry
- Spacious Walk-In Closets

- Dishwasher
•AirCondiEionirif!

Closi!tol96/GrandHiver(M5)
• Minutes to St Marys and

Botsiord Hospitals
• Short Term Leases

VILLAGE OAKS
APARTMENTS

(248) 4744305
Orchard Lake Road

Farmington Hills
2 Bdrm. $645.00. Incl. paid
Water & large portion of heat.
Small pets ok. 248-615-8920

FARMINGTON H I L L S
ANNGIE APTS.

FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile/ Middlebelt

248-478-7489

THE

APARTMENT SPECIALISTS
Isn't It About
Time You Got

Your Own Place?

Westland
ParRcrest g

AfitS. KOOMATES in MINP!
Across from

Meijers

734) 522-3013

Plymouth
Carriage Move-In

House Specials!
FREE HEAT - Ph !

CENTRAL AIR- Ph 2
Corner of Ha^erCy & Joy

(734) 425-0930

Wilderness
SPACIOUS!!

CARPORTS/ POOL

WASHER &vmz
inside unit

(734)425-5731

Garden City
Move-In Specials!

Central Air
Near Westland mall
(734) 425-0930

— . , . £ ' FKEE HEAT

lake advantage Of Village HUGE Bathrooms
one of these great ^^f^^lo^o

epeciale today! I—r-—- 1

734-451-5210
OE0826S566

Apartmenls/
Unfurnished

FARMINGTON KILLS
FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS.
1 BDRM 1 MONTH FREE!

Luxury 1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry
in unit. Water & carport incl.
Low sec. dep w/goorj credit.
$565-$665. (586)254-9511

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,
carport, starting at $475.

248-888-0868

FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS
2 Bedroom starting at $650.,
$200 off the first mo. rent.
Includes Heat & water.

(248) 478-8722

FIVE, Five, Five.
ONE MONTH FREE

To Qualified Studio; 1, 2 & 3
Bdrm Applicants. Furnished
apartments avail. Gorgeous

new kitchens and baths.
Available in town Birmingham,

555 S. Old Woodward.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

GARDEN CITY 2 bdrm, clean
quiet remodeld. Heat & water
included. 1/2 month security.

248-474-3005

GARDEN CITY - Spacious up-
dated 1 bdrm, air, deck, stor-
age room, laundry. FREE heat
& water. $599. 248-346-6108

GARDEN CITY
1 bdrm apt., heat & water
incl. $65O/mo. Mint cond.

313-645-0348

GARDEN CITY- One/Two
bdrms. Newly decorated.
Heat, water, appliances incl.
$535 -$575 + sec. 734-464-
3847/734-261-6863

IrJKSTER
1 Bdrm, trom $449,
2 Bdrm, from $549.

Reduced Deposit.
•Gated Community

•Open 7 days
Cherry Hill Manor Apts.

313-277-1280 t S l

Madison Heights
Chatsford Village

For$549
A Month

S299 security with
approved credit

• La^ge 1 bedrooms
• Easement-Storage
• Centrally located

I Communities

Call 248-5884486

Apartments/

Unfurnished

LINCOLN PARK
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms.

Starting at $399 a month.
Quiet, private balcony's,
storage, laundry, ceiling
fans w/ lights & blinds.
• 313-386-6720

NQRTHVILLE- 1 bdrm upper
flat. Washer/dryer, gas & water
incl. Non smoking, no pets.
248-349-9495, 248-231-4772

Novi EHO

Waterview Farms

$300 OFF
1st Month's Rent!

Starting at $520

• Sound Conditioned
• HUGE Floor Plans
• FREE City Water
• Central Air

CALL NOW!
(866) 534-3356
On Pontiac Trail

Just East of Beck Rd.
www.cmiproperties.net

Novi EHO
WESTGATE VI

Apartments ,

1 MONTH FREE!

From $595
* REDUCED Sec. Dep.
* FREE City Water
* Carports Included
* Motorcycles Allowed

With Restrictions

CALL NOW!
(866) 238-1153
On West Park Dr.

Just S. of Pontiac Tr.
www.cmtproperties.net

' NOVI

SPACIOUS AND
BEAUTIFUL!

1 & 2 bedroom apts starting
from $699. Unique decor,
Novi schools, in-apartment
full size washer/dryers, and
much morel EHO

TREE TOP MEADOWS
10 Mile, West of
Meadowbrook
248-348-9590

DIVE INTO THESI
COOL DEALS!

1 & 2 Bedrooms
•Great Location-Near 1-96
•Livonia Schools
•OPEN 7 DAYS!

734-427-6970
-I f r ii is --pi,

| Wcsihaven Manui
' Retirement ( omiiiunin

Seniors
Co Hie ami See how the world

ti'xohcs around \<>n at

Westhaven Manor
Call 734-729-3690

TIT Hearing Impaired 1-800-729-3690

Hours M-F 9-6 Sat 10-2

34601 Elnnvood • Westland, Mi 48185
Equal Housing Opportunities

vm Check us out at apartments.com
For a virtual tour www.westhavenmanor.com

Apartments/

Unfurnished

NOVI-MAIN STREET AREA.
Up to 3 mos. free rent!

1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Washer/
Dryer, Private Entrance &
Balcony. 243-348-0626 EHO

PLYMOUTH -DOWNTOWN
Quiet complex. 1 bdrm, C/A,

.storage, carport, laundry facil-
i t ies, walk-in closet. $550/mo
231-645-7222,231-223-7220

PLYMOUTH
1 bdrm. available, $580. Near
downtown. Incl. heat + sec.
No dogs. 734-455-2635

PLYMOUTH Park Manor Apts
-Move in speciall 1bdrm
$500, 2 bdrm $545. Non-
smoking. Includes heat &
water. No pets. 1 parking
space per apt. 734-454-9274

PLYMOUTH
• 1 bedroom
• Private entry/patio
• Single story
• Washer/dryer available
• $250 Deposit*

(734) 459-6640 EHO
'Some restrictions apply

PLYMOUTH -Downtown Large
1 bdrm, central air. Small pets
ok. $585/mo. Rent discount
available. (734] 429-9815

PLYMOUTH
BROUGHAM MANOR

1st. MONTH RENT FREE!!*
1 Bdrm. $575, 2 Bdrm. $650
W / 1 yr. lease.Heat & water

Incl.* Walk-In closets.
(734) 455-1215

PLYMOUTH DUPLEX
Re-done 2 bdrm. App-llances,
laundry, air. $650/mo. + utili-
ties & dep. No pets. (734)
459-0854

Plymouth
Rent Starting

At $589
1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's,
Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House

734-455-3880
www.yorkcommunities.com

PLYMOUTH SQUARE APTS.
$399 security deposit.

50% OFF MONTHS RENT
with approved credit

1 & 2 bdrm, $570 • $705.
734-455-6570

PLYMOUTH, Lg1 bdrm, newly
remodeled, $575. Incl. heat &
water. Mo to mo lease. 734-
641-7751, LYNX C.I.R. Inc.

PLYMOUTH- 1 bdrm duplex,
washer & dryer, $595/mo.
Canton-1 bdrm, $550. Canton-
2 M m , $650. 734-455-0391

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms.

C/A. Carport. Pool.Fram $565
50% off 1st 3 Months

W/good credit!
Call: (734) 453-8811

REDFORD
1 bdrm: 1/2 Off 1st Mo. &

$200 Sec. Dep.*
Central air, private

storage, laundry ort site.
(313) 937-3319 EHO

"some restrictions apply

Apartments/
Unfurnished

'Meadows

2 bedroom Townnomes,
*$635 Special, (select units)
Private Entrances, Pet friendly.
Call: 248-767-4207

ROYAL OAK

ON CATALPA

Maplegrove Apts.

2 bdrm $665/mo. incl.

water

248-229-2929

ROYAL OAK (N) updated Ig
quiet 1 bdrm, incl. heat, water,
appliances, carpet, blinds, a/c.
Deluxe ceiling lans in bdrm
offered to 1st qualified.
Laundry facilities. Lots of clos-
ets. No pets. Reserved park-
ing. $550/mo. 248-740-9836

SOUTH LYON

WOW!!
2 Bedroom Apts.

Including Heat & Water

For$590
A Month

Going Fast
KENSINGTON PARK!

APARTMENTS
248-437-6794

SOUTHFIELD

COLONY PARK
APARTMENTS

Security deposit $299
(On Approved Credit)

Huge 1 bedroom/den and
2 bedroom apartments.

Individual heating &
cooling, walk-in elosels.

laundry and storage

Close to Lodge, Stmttifield
Freeway and I 696 |

{248) 355-2047 |

SOUTHFIELD

TWYCKINGHAM
VALLEY

APARTMENTS
S199 Security Deposit

(Or Approved Credit)

Large
1 bedroom units

intercom and
alaim system

Close to Lodge and 1696

(248) 357-1925

WALLED LAKE AREA- Hawk
Lake Apts. 2 BDRM SPEC.
Lake privileges, fishing, bal-
conies, central air, free stor-
age, cable ready. 1st Mo. Free
Rent. Call: (248) 624-5999

Apartments/
Unfurnished

WAYNE FOREST
APARTMENTS

HOT SUMMER SPECIALS
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

{734)326-7800

Westland EHO

Hawthorne Club
Apartments

As Low As

$499
With Move In

By 8/19/07
FREE HEAT & WATER

LIMITED AVAILABILITY
(866) 262-3697
Merriman Rd. Btwn

Ann Arbor Tr. &
Warren Rd.

www.cmiproperties.net

Westland EHO
HUNTINGTON
ON THE HILL

$250 OFF
1st Full Month's Rent

Fitness Center
Central Air

Pool

From $560
Free Heat & Water

(866)413-1672
Gn Ann Arbor Trail
Between Middtebelt

& Inkster Rds.
www.cmiproperties.net

WESTLAND

Blue Garden
Apartments

Apts from $520*

MOVE IN SPECIAL
DELUXE UNITS FOR
BASIC UNIT PRICE

SECURITY
DEPOSIT $200

•HEAT/WATER INCL.
• CLUBHOUSE
• PET WELCOME
• MODEL UNIT

Spacious 1 and 2
bdrm apartments

with Balcony.

Cherry Hill near
Merriman

Call for Details*

734-729-2242

Westland

THE "NEW"
WESTERN HILLS

$399
MOVES YOU IN
1 Bdrm-$510

2 Bdrm -$595

(734) 729-6520

SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM
Washer/Dryer Hook-up

Furnished Apts.

Available

Flexible Lease Terms

Spacious Floor Plans

Fitness Center

Walk-in Closets

Pets Welcome

Low Move-In Cost!

24 Hour Emergency

Maintenance Service

our Lease
NOW!

Cherry Hill at 1-275

734-397-1080
Call Today For An Appointment!

Apartments/
Unfurnished

WESTLAND - Up to 3 mos-
free rent! 1 & 2 bdrm, 2
baths, Washer/Dryer, Private
Entrance & Balcony.

734-459-1711 EHO

WESTLAND -
EXTREME MAKEOVER

SUITES from $55Q/mol-
Heat& Water Included,

Pets Welcome.
Tons ot amenities!

734-721-2500

Westland
HEY! SENIORS!
CHECK US OUT

Rent starting at just $393.00
At Westgate Tower, we have
YOU in mind. We haf&
Activities planned every
month! For your conveniertce*
there is also group trans-
portation I

• Air Conditioning "24 Hr.
Laundry rooms* Lounge"

• Nature Trail • Free Heat &
Water-Ample Parking 'One>

Small Pet Allowed. ••
Call 734-729-2900

"Must be 62 or Older,
Income Limits Appl

E.O.H.

Westland
HEY! SENIORS!
CHECK US OUT . -

Rent starting at just $393.00
At Westgate Tower, we have
YOU in mind. We have
Activities planned every
month! For your convenience
there is also group trans-
portation!

• Air Conditioning '24'Hr..
Laundry rooms* Lounge>

• Nature Trail • Free Heat &
Water-Ample Parking 'One

Small Pet Allowed.
Call 734-729-2900

*Musi be 62 or Older,
Income Limits Appl

E.O.H.

' 'West land" Park A p t s >

HOLY COW!
New :

Reduced
Rate

1-Bdrm $495
2-Bdrm.

$565
PLUS 2

MONTHS FREE
Spec.S200Sec.Dep.

New resident only,
with credit

Indues heat, air &
dishwasher. No Pets

Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 12-4.

(734) 729-6636!

Westland
VENOY PINES APTS.

FROM $549
• 1 & 2 bsdr-oom apts.

with fireplace.

(734) 261-7394
www.yorkcommunitifls.conv

WESTLAND
W00DCREST VILLA;

Immediate Occupancy
Great Special

on 2 Bedrooms -
Call for Info

1 Bedroom-$630
2 Bedroom $680 .

Wavied application fee. ~
$100 security deposit I

Fitness Center
Indoor/qutoor poo! •

Fireplace in every unit * "t

Livonia Schools
734-261-8010

BIRMINGHAM
Contemporary, newly remod1

eled 2 Qdrm end unit, private1

entry, bsm.t., • hardwofid
$1250/mo. 248-709-0833,

CANTON- Cherryhil! Village', 2
bdrm 1 bath, fireplace, bsmt, 2
car, all appliances. 1575 sq.ft
$1400/mo. 734-354-6886 ,

FARMINGTON - 1 bdrm
washer/dryer, .a/c, storage
clubhouse indoor pool, irfcl
Heat, $525/mo. 248-932-1798
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FARMINGTON KILLS Newly
decorated 2-bdrm, patio, pool,
carport, appliances, c/a. No
pets. • 734-464-4579

NORTHVILLE 3 odrm, finished
bsmt, fresh paint, pool, lake,
beach, near school, gas/water
incf. $1275/mo. 243-347-2745

NORTHVILLE Charming Con-
do, 2 huge bdrm.,partially fin-
ished bsmt. Updates through-
out,, pool & 3 lakes, includes
utilities & amenities $1280/
mo. 248-231-6123

NORTHVILLE- 1 bdrm, 1st
floor, recently updated. Pets
welcome. Heat & water incl.
$700 + sec. 248-756-6408

REDFORD TWP Borders Dear-
bom Hts- Updated 1 bdrm,
Heat/water, pool, appliances
included. $575. 248-476-6211

ROCHESTER HILLS 2 bdrm.,
1,5 bath, appliances, fireplace,
deck, patio, garage, a/c, bsmt.,
pool. $1100. 248-477-2643

SOUTHFIELD All new! 2 bdrm,
2 bath ranch condo. Carport,
c/a, appliances, pool, 1300 sq.
ft. $1095/mo. 248-346-6108.

SOUTHFIELD /FRANKLIN

WEATHERSTONE
TOWNHOMES

Secluded Wooded Setting

Spacious
2 & 3 bedroom

townhomes
2 car attached garage

and fireplace

All For As Low As
$1395/mo.

(248) 350-1296

LfVONfA
Clean. 2 bdrm brick ranch.
Bsmt, garage. $775/mo.
Avail Sept. 1st. 248-377-1596

Northville- 2 bdrm, quiet, near
downtown. Recently updated.
Must See! $615/mo + securi-
ty. No dogs. 248-474-2096

N0RWAYNE-3 bdrm, updated
kitchen and bath. Utility room,
newer carpeting, freshly
painted, $659. 313-475-8309

ROCHESTER-3 bdrm. 2 bath,
dining room, eat-in kitchen,
a/c, washer, dryer, garage,
$995/mo. 248-656-3465

WESTLAND Wayne/Cherry
Hill. 1 bdrm. Mew paint/car-
pet, appliances. Very nice.
$525 +sec. 734-459-1160

WESTLAND - N0RWAYNE
3 bdrm. Updated, new carpet.
2024 Dryden Ct. $675/mo.
Section 8 OK. 734-522-9007

WESTLAND 3 bdrm, 2 car,
fenced yd., backs to elem.
school, new roof, carpet &
paint. $750/mo. 248-982-3281

WESTLAND
NOR WAYNE AREA

2 & 3 bedroom duplex

$595 & $675
Call 734-968-2636

FERNDALE - UPPER
Sun deck, washer / dryer,

$575/mo. 313-805-2389

PLYMOUTH 2 bdrm attractive
lower. Bsmt, garage, wash-
er/dryer. No cats, non-smok-
ing. $995 248-349-4972

WESTLAND/CANTON 2bdrm
upper flat. Washer, dryer In
unit, C/A, All updated. Nice
area. $725/mo. 734-341-6203

AFFORDABLE HUD HOMES!
4 bdrm 1 bath only $250/mo!
5 bdrm 2 bath only $200/mo!
More homes from S199/mo!
For BNI listings 800-366-0142
ext T252

Application Open House
Affordable Lease Programs

ES
Sunday August 12, 2007

12pm-4pm
40600 Ann Arbor RdStel 00

Plymouth, Ml 4817D
@ Keller Williams Realty

Call Mike Gar
(734)915-1016

BEVERLY HILLS Updated
2700 sq. ft. 4 Bdrms, 2.5
Baths colonial. Birmingham
Schools. Jack 248 310 9940

Bank Repos & Auctioned
Homes! 5 bdrm, 2 bath
home only $350/mo! 3 bdrm
2 bath home only $250/mo!
More 1-4 bdrm homes from
$10,000. Payments starting
as low as $199/mo! 5%dn,
20yrs@8%APR! For listings
and info 800-366-0142 ext.
T251

BIRMINGHAM, 2 bdrm com-
pletely remodeled, 1975 Cole
St, Adams/Llncoin, $775/mo.

Sob (248) 360-2095,
ShareNet (248) 642-1620

BIRMINGHAM- 3 bdrm, 2
bath, 2000 sq.ft. incl bsmt.
w/Appliances. N/14, E/South-
field.$1500/mo 248-766-0754

BRIGHTON - Executive home.
No lease req. 4 br, 2.5 bath,
fireplaces, '3,600sq.ft. 3 mo.
minimum. $2,250/mo. Rent
w/option to buy 248-767-9638

CANTON 42608 Hanford. 4
Bdrm., 2 bath, a.c, garage,
family room & fireplace.
$1395/mo. Showing Wed &
Sun at 5pm. 313-920-5966

CANTON Darolfi Estates.
Beautiful 4.bdrm., 2.5 bath, Ig.
deck, 2,700 sq. ft. on .5 acre.
$2,250/Mo. 734-737-9772

DEARBORN - Remodeled 3
bdrm ranch, bsmt, garage,
dining room, C/A. Option,
$800. Call: 248-788-1823

DEARBORN HEIGHTS 3 bdrm,
bsmt, $750; 3 bdrm brick
ranch, garage, C/A, $750.
Option on both. 248-788-1823

DEARBORN HTS. S1D50/MO.
REDFORD - S950/M0-9/1/07.
3 bdrm, bsmt, garage, fenced,
a/c, appliances. 313-570-3700

DETROIT
8046 TRINITY - 3 Bdrms,
bath, basement. Immediate
Occupancy. REMODELED ALL
NEW! $860. 248 5681400

DETROIT- 3 bdrm Ranch, 1
1/2 bath, 2 1/2 car garage,
appliances. $750/mo., 1st, iast
&dep. Sec 8 ok. 248-478-2293

DETROIT/WARREN DALE
3 bdrm, new kitchen, 1 1/2
car garage, $875+dep. Section
8 OK. Brian: 313-443-4855

FARMINGTON HILLS - Large,
nicely finished, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
bsmt, quiet neighborhood,
$1000/mo. 248-910-1735

FARMINGT0N HILLS, 4 bdrm,
2.5 bath colonial, updated,
$1650. CANTON: 3 bdrm, 1.5
bath, $1400, (248) 872-2298

FOUR bdrm 2.5 bath home
only $325/mo! 3 bdrm 2.5
bath home $250/mo! 1-4
bdrm foreclosures buy from
$10K! Payments from
$199/mo! For listings 800-
366-0142 ext. T253

GARDEN CITY 3 bedroom, 1
bath, central air, all appli-
ances, 2.5 garage. $1050.
734-358-3277 Call Robert

HOMES
FOR RENT

Located In Canton
Starting at $699/mo

$0 Application Fee
Sharp 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath
homes from 924 sq.ft.
Appliances included

Pets welcome

Ask about our specials!

Call Sandy at
Sun Homes

(888)304-8941
'Offer expires 8/31/07

Exclusive Skyline/Clayton Retailer

INKSTER. Remodeled 3 bdrm
ranch, bsmt, 2 car garage,
immediate occup, option to
buy avail, $550 248-788-1823

LIVONIA (NW) Brick ranch, 3
bdrm, 2 bath, garage, finished
bsmt, C/A. $1425. Discount
available. 248-347-7684

LIVONIA 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, all
updated ranch incl. new 2.5
car, by new recreation center.
$1195/mo. 734-968-3911

LIVONIA- 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath
ranch with patio. 2.5 car
garage, appliances incl. No
pets. $1100/mo + $1100 sec.

Call: (248) 427-0192

LIVONIA- Great exec, prime
area. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, all appli-
ances, A/C, deck, 2.5 car, no
pets. $1000/mo.313-565-6215

MELVINDALE, Cute & remod-
eled 2 bdrm ranch, immediate
occupancy, option to buy
avail. $500,248-788-1823

NOVI
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, first floor
laundry. $1450/per mo. Option
to buy available. Day 248-437-
7700 , Eve-734-449-9915.

OAK PARK - Berkley schools.
3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, finished
bsmt, 2 car attached garage,
close to 696, daycare &
schools. 248-410-5703

PLYMOUTH 3 bdrm, 1550 sq,
ft, 1.5 bath, family room, 2.5
car garage. Allen Elementary,
$1195/mo. (734)453-8375

PLYMOUTH
3 bdrm, 1 1/2
bath Ranch
with attached

garage, fenced yard, all appli-
ances including washer/dryer
& dishwasher, completely
redone including new carpet
& paint. $i000/mo.+ Sec.
Short term lease avail.

734-455-5566

PLYMOUTH
5 bdrm, 3.5 bath, built 2004
w/ 3 car garage, finished
walk-out bsmt & Ig. backyd.
Exc. subdivision! Must see!
$2,5O0/mo. 734-634-5300

PLYMOUTH New 2004, 4
bdrm, custom brick colonial,
2.5 bath, oak floors, stainless
steel appliances, inground
pool, 3car.$2500/mo. D & H
Properties 248-888-9133,

PLYMOUTH Too Cute in the
country! 3 bdmV2 full bath,
family rm., new carpet/paint,
fenced 2-acre yd., Pets ok.
Plymouth/Canton • Schools.

•$1600/mo. 734-459-3037

REDFORD 25006 Midland,
5/Beech. 2 bdrm, sharp, sec 8
ok, zero deposit. $775.

248-739-1180

REDFORD AREA
2 bdrm, c/a, garage, bsmt,
stove, fridge. $875 + sec.

Immed. occup.
Call: 313-204-5879

REDFORD TWP. Nice finished
2 bdrm, 1 bath, bsmt. in quiet
neighborhood. $825/mo.

248-910-1735

ROMULUS • 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath
tri level, garage, A/C, no pets,
stove and fridge, near schools.

$1100/mo. (248)347-0779

ROYAL OAK 14/Woodward,
3332 Hunter. Saie/tease.
100% finance. 3 bdrm, 2 bath
bungalow. 248-895-9256 ,

SOUTHFIELD - Remodeled 3
bdrm brick ranch, bsmt, C/A,
immediate occupancy, option
to buy. $850,248-788-1823

tfAYLOR 3 bdrm ranch. All
remodeled. $8OO/mo.+ sec.
Option/buy, land contract pos-
sible. 313-779-4732

WALLED LAKE New 3 bdrm.
house for rent, first floor mas-
ter, 2.5 baths, full bsmt., 2 oar
attached garage, new deck, all
appliances, central air, Lake
priviledges. 248-624-5999

WEST BLOOMFIELD HOME
Furnished, 2 bdrm, lakefront,
Avail Sept-June, $900/mo.
260-615-1532,248-417-7700

WESTLAND - 2 bdrm ranch,
(Merriman / Palmer), newly
carpeted, very clean, fenced,
$725/mo. (313)418-9905

WESTLAND - Remodeled
ranch-style duplex, 2 bdrm,
full bsmt, appliances, fenced
yard, Rent neg. 734 397-3832

WESTLAND - 2 bdrm, bsmt,
blinds, ail appliances, A/C,
pets neg. $750+/mo. + sec.
Section 8 OK. 734-397-8187

WESTLAND 3 bdrm duplex.
Venoy/ Palmer. Newer win-
dows, kitchen, carpet, Fenced
yd. $650. (248)344-2822

WESTLAND Idea! for college
students, on bus route, 5
bdrm., remodeled.' $950/Mo.
+ sec. 734-344-2221

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

WESTLAND Livonia schools,
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, bsmt.,
garage. Credit check req..
$i250/mo + sec. dep. H20
included, (734) 777-5758
mmichalak07@wowway.com

WESTLAND

No Credit? No Problem!
Rent to Own a Home

Your Job Is Your Credit
CALL 734-337-3264

WESTLAND
Small 2 tdrmhojse. Nice area
$550/mo. & $750 security
deposit. Call: 734-595-0578

WESTLAND- 3 bdrm, finished
bsmt, attached garage, no
pets, no smoking. $1000/mo.

Call: (313) 580-9606

WESTLAND/INKSTER. $950-
$1050. 3 bdrm, completely
remodeled. No pets/smoking.
Sec. 8 Okay. (734)927-4314

FARMINGTON HILLS 1 & 2
bdrm. $75/wk. & up. Appli-
ances. Seniors welcome, No
pets. Dep. req. 248-473-5535

FOR RENT!
$649/mo.

$0 Application Fee
$0 Sec. Deposit

3 bed/ 2 bath home
960 Sq. Feet

All appliances included
Pets welcome

(888) 304-0078
SUN HOMES

Skyline/Clayton Retailer
Exp.8/31/07

Vacation

Resort/Rentals

CATHEAD BAY BEACHFRONT
HOMES. A Quiet retreat on the
beach. Avail in Aug, Sept &
Oct. Weekly rates start at
$1500. Call (231) 633-1277
www.baycottagesupnorth.com

Living Quarters To

Share

BELLEVILLE - Clean & quiet
executive home on 9 acres.
Master suite, utilities incl.
$350/mo. (734) 658-8823

CANTON
2400 sq.ft. & lots of ameni-
ties. Room w/access to house.
$425/mo. 734-262-5500

REDFORD-. Female, college
student to share, full house
privileges. Non-smoking/pets.
$250/mo. 313-282-1604

W. BLOOMFIELD- Female to
share lake front home.
Furnished room w/private
bath, house privleges. Utilites
included. $475/mo.

248-330-1833

Rooms For Rent

CANTON - Near I-275. Non-
smoking & non-drinking
male. Quiet, $295/mo.
New. No lease. 734-394-1557

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

*

FARMINGTON HILLS
Kitchen and

Washer/dryer. NO
PETS $295+utilities.
Call 248-835-9895

FEMALE - Fully furnished
room for rent, at luxurious
condominium in West
Bloomfield. Pool & clubhouse.

Cail 248-497-3197

NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH
Downtown. 1st week with full
deposit. Furnished sleeping
rooms. Newly decorated. $85_
weekly. Security deposit. "
734-355-6453, 248-305-9944

REDFORD - Clean, neat quiet
home, has room for self-
respecting male. $100/wk. $85
one-time fee. 313-534-0109

REDFORD - Private Entrance
Share kitchen, bath, laundry.
Furnished. Utilities. Cable,
$120/wk, Male. 313-387-9884

SUNRISE STUDIOS
$25 OFF

With This Ad
Brand NEW A/C Rooms
TV/Phone /HBO/CABLE

LOW RATES
734-427-1300

Livonia

TRIPLE A DELUXE MOTEL
A/C, Jacuzzi in rooms, maid
service, HBO. Low daiiy/wkly
rates.
Sunrise Inn 734-427-1300'
Tel-96lnn 313-535-4100
Royal Inn 248-544-1575
Fairlane 248-347-9999
Relax Inn 734-595-9990

WAYNE/ROMULUS
Furnished room, private,
entrance, cable, kitchen. Call:
734-444-7399, 734-334-0557

PHOENIX ASSISTED LIVING
HOMES, Not your traditional
facility...live in your own
home! 4 and 6 bdrm homes
avail in Detroit and Suburbs.
Full-time staff, Chef/ House-
keeper. Concierge services
avail. Just $15QQ/mo, Waiting
list only 30-60 days pending
upon application acceptance.

Call: Nathaniel Greene:
(313)779-6560

Offiee/Relaii Space For

Rent/Lease

FARMINGTON HILLS
Hamilton Business Center

Executive suites starting at
$35O/mo. T-1 internet avaiial-
•le, Flexible lease terms.

248-324-3600

LIVONIA - 5 Mile/ Farmingion
2 rm. offices w/ windows, sec-
ond floor 240 sq. ft. $330/per
mo. Utilities incl. 734-422-
2321

Office/Retail Space For

Rent/Lease

FARMINGTON HILLS
Office for rent in professional
suite. Orchard Lake Road.
$450/mo. 248-855-6111

FARMINGTON HILLS
Retail Space

Great Exposure.
Last Available Space

1716 sq.ft.
Excellent Rate.

CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
248-471-7100

Plymouth Downtown
Office space, 1430 sq.ft,

Excellent parking!

(734) 455-7373

PLYMOUTH- Beautiful Historic
home in Old Town Plymouth,
individual offices. Call:
248-546-5686 for more info.

REDFORD TWP.
Office Suites

400 sq.ft. -1670 sq.ft.
Beautifully redecorated.

Great Rates
including utilities.

CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
(248) 471-7100

Commercial/Industrial

For Rent/Lease
4230

CONTRACTOR'S FENCED
STORAGE YARD - 75'x2QD'
inkster & i-96, $65Q/month.
Call 8-5pm. 313-937-7933

DESPERATE-SUB LEASE 3000
sq ft Industrial. I pay $2,250
per month, You pay $1,650
per month. (734) 673-6428

REDFORD INDUSTRIAL
COMMONS

Inkster & I-96, 1200-2600
sq.ft. 14' high w/overhead
door & bathroom.

Call 8-5pm. 313-937-7933

Garage/Mini Storage

LIVONIA STORAGE .
SPACE AVAILABLE .

Alarmed, sprinkled, heated,
500to 11,000sq.ft. •

Loading docks, bay doors.
> Monthly rate - $0.50 sq. ft.
•Annual rate - $4.25 sq. ft.

Call: (248) 284-0587

REDFORD Fuliy updated 3
bdrm, basement. 2 car garage.
Oownpayment is required,
$1,000/month. 734-678-6345

Alarm & Security

ADT BURGLAR ALARMS
Only $99-Mentlon ad

1 For Free 2nd keypad
248-559-3300

Asphah/Slacktopping

ASPHALT PAVING

(734) 676-5630
DJ'S BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
•Paving "Patch -Seal Coating
Fres est. • www.djpaving.com.
800-724-8920,734-397-0811

HYRDOMIST
"Have a wet basement?"
See our 2x2 display ad

248-634-0215

Brick, Block & Cement

* * * A A A BRICK C O . * * *
All brick repairs or new.

Senior discounts. Top quality
work guaranteed. 35 yrs exp.

Call: 1-888-672-7425

ALL CONCRETE Drives,
porches, patios, walks. Brick,
block, foundation work. Lie &

Ins. Free Est. Call anytime
Todd Humecky 248-478-2602

B & G CEMENT
•Free Estimates • Driveways •

•Garage Floors • Patios •
Licensed & Insured

Nathan Brown; 734-564-0686

CANTON CEMENT COMPANY
Drives, garage floors, etc.

Free removal on replacements
Lie/ins. Free est 734-261-2818

Basement Waterproofing

WET
BASEMENT?
Betcha didn't know your
drain tiles are dogged!

In nine times out often, basement walls leak because
the outside drain tiles are clogged. We unclog them
under high pressure - avoiding the need to
jackhammer your basement floor which can
compromise its structural integrity, FREE ESTIMATES

Brick, Block & Cement

PADULA
CEMENT COMPANY

Commercial/Residential
AH Types of Cement Work

• Flatwork • Site Work • Driveways
• Garages • Floors • Porches • Patios

• Decorative Stamp Concrete
QUALITY AND PRIDE FOR OVER 30 YEARS

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

734-525-1064

Decks/Patios/ Sunrooms

: stamped Concrete • Custom Decks
Sunrooms

BBB
Member

: Builders License*
fc^ 2102184546

Your Community,..Online
www.hometownlife.com

CONCRETE - DRIVEWAYS
PATIOS 8 GARAGE FLOORS
New & replacement, Res. &

Cornm., lie/Ins.
30 yrs. exp.. Free est.

George M. Vidusic, Inc.
(734) 981-2401

CORNERSTONE MASONRY
Brick, Block, Stone, Chim-
neys, Porches, & Tuck Point
Free Est. 734-729-7785

FALLONE Construction Co.
All cement work, driveways,
patios, walks. 248-721-2175

JOE & SONS CEMENT CO.
30 Yrs Exp! Driveways,

Porches, Brick Pavers, Garage
Floors, Waterproofing Lie.
Ins. Free Est. 313-561-9460

Building Remodeling

BARRY'S CARPENTRY
•Basements 'Bathrooms

•Additions 'Kitchens. 25 yrs.
exp. Start to Finish. Lie/ins.

(248) 478-8559
barryscarpentry.com

MXB CONSTRUCTION
Handyman, Kitchen Bath,
Bsmts, Decks. Lie/Ins. Free
estimates. . 734-968-5483

Bulldozing

BULLDOZING, EXCAVATING.
Grading, Demos Pools, con-
crete, driveways removal.
Lic./lns. 734-459-8268

FINISH CARPENTER
Crowns, Doors, Oak Railings

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
Licensed • 734-927-4479

SUSPENDED CEILINGS
Professionally installed,
over 30 years in business,
many styles.

877-545-9003

Carpel

Cleaning/Dyeing

• MAGIC STEEMER •
Carpet & upholstery cleaning.
Clean 2 rooms for $39.95 and
get 1 FREE! 1-800-507-7766

Decks/Pahos/

Sunrooms

Affordable Custom Decks
Lie. & Ins. 23 yrs. exp.

Free Estimates
734-261-1614/248-442-2744

• DRYWALL FINISHING*
• TEXTURES • PATCHWORK •
Free Est.- Reasonable Prices.

John: 734-740-4072

AFFORDABLE ELECTRICIAN
Sparky Electric - Free Est.

Res./Comm. Wiring/Repairs
313-533-3890 248-521-2550

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-8080

Floor Service

GARAGE FLOORS PAINTED
Solvent based 2-part epoxy

clear coat, anti-skid.
Oil, gas & salt resistant.
Call Bob 248-249-3320

Handyman M/F

ABSOLUTELY DEPENDABLE
•Carpentry •Ceramic •Drywall
•Electric "Plumbing "Painting
Small to large remodeling.
Lic.& Ins. 21 years exp.
734-778-0008, 248-225-9222

Handyman M/F

All In One
We'll beat any written estimate

Handyman Service
Painting • Plaster • Wall Papering and Removal

• Roofing • Siding • Gutters • All Masonry & Cement Work

Remodel Kitchens, Baths, Basements
All Plumbing & Electrical

Deck Cleaning & Refinishing
Insurance Repairs! |

Licensed/Insured Member of BBB & Angle's List

All credit cards accepted I

248-471-2600 I
Lawn, Gardening Maintenance Service

Summer Ctean-Hp!
Shrub trimming

Decorative mulch
Design

Licensed & Insured
Now accepting all credit cards

734-664-6508

Handyman iVI/F

AFFORDABLE HANDYMAN
Exp. plumbing, painting, elec-
trical, carpentry, in/outdoor
maintenance. 734-658-6973

America's #1 Handyman
Lie & Ins • 734-451-9888

handyfianks.com
Lie. Builder/Handyman

•New Homes to Odd Jobs
We do it all! 734-341-6472

HANDYMAN SERVICE Home
repairs for selling, Inspec-
tions, etc. Mike: 734-812-
3130 or John: 313-3G0-6636

Hauling/Clean Up

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean base-
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-559-8138

Absolutely - GT's Haut It AM
Hauling & clean-up of residen-
tial, construction & misc
debris. Owned by local
Firefighter 734-748-4774

AFFORDABLE

Personal Hauling Service
We clean out homes, attics,
basements,1 garages, offices,
warehouses & anything else.
Handyman services available.
Complete demolition from
start to finish. Free est.
248-489-5955, 248-521-8318

HAULING & CLEAN UP

IwklMojobtoo
big or too small!
1-888-403-9710

RONDUGAS
Small Job Specialist

Carpentry»Faucets'Toilets
Trouble Shooting & consult.
Quality work done by Owner.

Est. 1969. Licensed.

734-421-5526

Housecleaning

AFFORDABLE CLEANING
10 yrs. exp.

Price based on needs.
Lynne: 734-667-2854

Landscaping

MAX BUSHEL CENTER
LANDSCAPING
CONTRACTOR

_ * ^fJ^I!**L ™
• Sod • Irrigation • Brick Pavers

• Retaining Walls
• Color Mulch Special • Top Soil

• Delivery
ESTIMATES (7i

313-299-7878

MR. SHOVEL
•Custom Landscaping
•Re-sodding Old Lawns
• Brick Paver Walks, Patios and Walls
• Drainage and Low Area Repairs
•Swimming Pool Removal and Fill-Ins
• Concrete and Dirt Removal

FREE ESTIMATES... 7 3 4 - 3 2 6 - 6 1 1 4
www. m rshovel.com

PAINTING SERVICES
30 Years Experience
Local References

Tim Duncan:
248-218-0868

DEB'S HOME AND
COMMERCIAL CLEANING

Bonded and Insured. Reliable.
Regular or one time cleanings.

Call Deb at 248-890-3800

HOUSE CLEANING
15 yaars exp., non-smoking,

Dependable. Exc. ref.
734-751-0064,734-261-5961

TWO POLISH LADIES WILL
CLEAN YOUR HOUSE

Honest & Good References.
313-415-6218,586-446-9216

Landscaping

AAAA BEAUTIFUL YARD
Landscaping. We are dirt
cheap. Tear out/ install
stumps, retaining walls, sod,
seed, odd jobs.
Garden Cily: 734-323-8830 or

Canton: 734-658-9849

BROOKS LANDSCAPING
• Cert. Brick Paver Installer

•Retaining Walls *Sod -More!
Free consult. (734) 752-9720

REAL-ESTATE =
at it's best! -

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
BY LACOURE SERVICES

Spring clean-ups, landscap-
ing, grading, sodding, hydro-
seeding, ail types retaining
walls, brick walks & patios:
Drainage & lawn irrigation
systems, low foundations
built up. Weekly lawn mainte-
nance. Haul away of unwanted
items. Comm/Res. 34 years
exp. Lie & Ins. Free Estimates.
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

ED GOOD LANDSCAPING
Spring and fall cleanups.
Small landscape jobs1 wel-
come. 30 yrs. exp. Lic/lns.
Free est. Call: (734) 846-3736

MR. SHOVEL
Landscaping,

Resodding.Pool Removal
and more!

See our 2x2 Display ad!
734-326-6114

Lawn, Gardening

Maintenance Service
[1230

ANDRE LAMOUREUX
Tree/bush trimming and
removal, lawn cutting. Free
estimates. God Bless you.

Call: (734) 420-1277

Painting/Decorating Paperhangers

Specializing in Exclusive Homes |
Interior/Exterior/Faux Finishes I

JAY DESANTIS
586 .615 .7292

248-730-2474
Visit us online

www.fhpaintpro.com

Tree Service

Tree
Trimming

Tree
Removal

Tree Service

Reasonable Rates
Senior Discounts • Free Estimates

~ ServingYour Area ~

734-788-7474
OE0SSI3SS7

Painting/Decorating

Paperhangers

A WOMAN 'S TOUCH
Hanging / Removal / Paint
References, 20 yrs. exp.
Debbie; (248)476-3713

Herman Painting, Plaster/
Dry waif Repair - SmaJI jobs
OK. 30 yrs in business. Ins.
Free Est. Larry: 734-425-1372

JOHN'S PAINTING
•Interior 'Deck Staining

•Powerwashing 'Free Est.
John 734-728-6237

QUALITY PAINTING
Work Myself since 1967.

Interior & Exterior

248-225-7165

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL •
HIGHEST QUALITY
Interior / Exterior

•Staining-Textured Ceilings*
Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywall
Repair • Watipaper Removal
• Deck Staining • Aluminum

Siding Refinishing • Free Est •
248-349-7499 734-464-8147

GREAT LAKES PLUMBING
Back-flow testing. Remods.
Drain cleaning. Repairs.
Lic/lns. 734-673-9941

INGALLS PLUMBING
Affordable Repairs

30 yrs exp. Lie. Call 24 hrs.
734-207-5323, 734-658-8747

A.C.FRABUTT ROOFING
Livonia Resident 35+ yrs.

I Lic/lns. bestprieeroof.com
734-536-1945 Family owned

APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins.

For honesty & integrity:
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
L ic / lns . 248-827-3233

Sprinkler Systems

RA(NY DAVE'S
LAWN SPRINKLERS

Quality installation and serv-
ice. Over 20 yrs. exp. 5 yr.
warranty on installation. Free
Estimates,

313-291 RAIN (7246)

Top Soil/Gravel

NORTHVILLE
SUPPLY YARD

ALL TYPES OF

•Soils »Sand'Gravel
•Decorative, Natural and

Driveway Stones • Mulches
• Sod & Seed • Brick Pavers &

much, much more!.
Pick Up • Delivery

(248)348-3150
White Trucking

Since 1975
M-F 8am-6pm; SAT 8am-3pm
.Visa & Mastercard accepted'

Affordable Res. Removals
& Trim. We beat written est.
$1,000,000 ins. Top quality.
J. Romo 248-939-7420 or

248-978-1096. Fully insured.
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4.0L SOHC, 5-speecl auto overdrive trans, cargo area cover, conven.
group, XLT appear, group, XLJ comfort grp, cast alum whls, electro-
chromatic mirrors, message center with 2 lines & compass, auto lamp
headlights, running boards and keypad. Stock #72716. Was $27,235

Pref. equip pkg. 507A, 5 4L FFV V8, electronic 4-spd auto O/D, P255/70RX17
OWL ail-terrain, 3.55 ratio lim slip axle 7150# GVWR pkg., chrome step bar,
elec, shift-on-fly, sliding rear window, trailer tow, keyless entry, 1V mach alum
w/paint accents, prem cloth captains chairs. Stock #71207. Was $34,215

18 aluminum wheels, heated dual power seats, 6-disc CD, automatic
temperature controi ait conditioning, antl theft, automatic headlamps,
power windows and locks, power mirrors and more. Stock #80173.
Was $27,595

. 4 wheel anti-lock braking system (ABS), 3.5 L V-6 Duratec engine
: W/6 speed auto trans, power windows/locks, remote entry, air
cond., privacy glass, speed control & tilt wheel, advance trac

• w/RSC, front & side impact air bags. Stock #73201. Was $26,385

Power side windows, convenience group, integrated fog lamps, air, 16"
alloy wheels, power looks, 2.0L QOHC engine, auto trans, P205/50R16
BSW tires, safety pkg., anti-lock brakes, side impact air bags, weather
pkg., heated seats, power heated mirrors. Stock #72334 Was 318,755

2.3L I4 engine, 5-speed auto transmission, P205/60R16 all season tire airc
speed/tilt wheel, power windows/locks, perimeter anti-theft system ar
driver S passenger, 1st S 2nd row air curtains, fog lamps 6-way power
Stock #70706 Was $18,865

www.demmer.com aplanheadquarters.com

*Plus tax, title, license. + Prices are for Returning leases, All applicable rebates Included In price. **24 Month Lease. 10,500 miles per year. Tax and plates extra. WHh approved credit, A-Plan purchases and leases. Security deposit waived for qualified buyers. Subject
to availability. Not all buyers will qualify for lowest payments or APR. Offers end 8-31-07. Payments & prices are subject to change. +See dealer for details. • Explorer and F-1S0 Lease payment & now price includes owner loyalty.

OBOOS4BT4S

K I A AutOIHObi leS are one of the most acclaimed car lines sold in America. They offer unbelievable
for your hard-earned money. Before you purchase your next vehicle you own it to yourself to check out

the KIA lineup. If you are like most of our customers, you will be amazed at what you get for such a

SMALL PRICE!
Car Books

Set"

36
MONTH
LEASE

BUY
FOR
ONLY

Car Books
Set"

BUY
FOR
ONLY

36
MONTH
LEASE

1-800-513-272
41840 MICHIGAN AVE. * CANTON

SALES HOURS; Won, ftThurs,, 9-9
*Plustax,tHleJlc,,dest.,doc.&mkt.a!low.AI!r8bateslncludedwher8appllcable,Spedfamu8tquaiifyfor^ . ^ g . m - j Fr) o^«Sat 10-3
approval. At! rebates included where applicable. Option to purchase at lease end at predetermined price. Lessee responsible for excess wear & C E D W E IMI IDG. ibm CTh • « i_n
tear. AH leases based on 12,000 miles per year. 20 cents per mile charge In excess. $1999 total due at signing Includes 1st payment. $0 secdep., * • « * i W B l W J O f c ' « ' ™ " ' i ' " *
tax, down payment & title, plate extra. Payments plus tax. All deals subject to availability. Must take delivery from dealer stock. Pictures may not 1HQS., Wed,, Fit. 7-6
representactualvehicfes.AllprlorsalesexcHKiedExpiresa'iaffl97. < . ' /

THE
POWER TO
SURPRISE
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$1315.80 DUE AT SIGNING

* «

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• 2.0L DOHC Engine-Automatic Transaxle
- Anti-Sock Brakes-Side Impact AirBags
- Heated Seats-Power Heated Mirrors
- Power Side Windows-Coveniefice Group
- In tep ted Fog Lamps-CVC Free Air Conditioning
-16" Alloy Wheels-Power Locks

WAS $18,930

similar savings
'"T"'!"""MlllliiH W l l tlU 11

S14Q5.84 DUE AT SIGNING
SIGNING

FEATURES INCLUDE:
2.3L 14 Engine
- 5 speed Automatic O/D Trans
•P205/60R16 All Season Tires
•Power Moonroof

WAS 20,925

S1592.Q4 DUE AT SIGHING
Usa m w Be.
$578.72 DUE AT

SIGNING
FEATURES INCLUDE',
-54V8 -7150GVWR
-Automatic -Fog Lamps
•Trailer Tow
•Air Conditioning

WAS $33,020

24 available at
similar savings

S1637.34 DUE AT SIGSiNG
SIGNING

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• 4.DL SOKC V6 Engiw-5 Speed Automatic O/Dihns
.XLTAppearan«-P24S/85r17A'S OWL Tires
- Black Running Boards • 17" Cast Aluminum Wheels
-Etectrochromatic Mirrors
-Message Center with 2 Unes& Compass
- Auto Lamp Headlights-Keypad
- Leather Steering Wheel-Large Overhead ConsoD

WAS $27,235

$1401.88 DUE AT SIGHING Sa36.17 DUE AT •*

$1450.55 DUE AT SiGMING ^ H f AT

i T 7

FEATURES INCLUDE:
- Durstec 2.3L 14 Engine
- 4 Speed Automatic 0/D transmission
• Mini Console with Map-Light-Power Moonroof
- Satellite Radio with 6 months of service
- Retractable Cargo Cover w/ Audfophile/6CD
in Dash

WAS $23,820

FEATURES INCLUDE;
- 4.0 SOHC 2V V6-Speed Automatic 0 /0 Tram
-AM/FM Single CD/MP3
- P245/65R17 A/S OWL tires-Fog Umps-Step Bar
- Class III Trailer-Black Crossbars-Premium

Bucket Seats
- Power Driver Seat -17" Cast Aluminum Wheels

WAS 26,490

ST451.53 BUS AT SIGHING SIGHING

FEATURES INCLUDE:
-3.51 V6 Engine-Automatic Overdrive Transaxk:
-Covenience Group-Airtolamps With
-Wiper Activation
-Entry Keypad-Aulodim
•Rear View Mirror
•Rear Cargo Management System

WAS $26,355

similar savings

ma.
$1452.19 DUE AT SIGNING SIGNING

WAS $22,210

FEATURES INCLUDE;
-4.0LSOHCV6 Engine
- 5 Speed Automatic Ovefdrive Trans
- Interior Upgrade Package-Charcoal Akmtoum Paiel
- Sirius Satellite Radio w/6 months of service
- Wheel Locking Kit-TH-bar Pony Center
• i r Bright Machined Cast Aluminum Wheels
•Shaker 500 Audio System-Driver & Passenger Air Sa^s
• Power 6-way Driver's Seat-Air Conditioning

El l°- $478 DUE flT
SU92DUEATSIGHlft& SIGNING

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• SSL V6 Duretec Engine^ Speed Automatic Trans
- Lanrted Convemence Package - Universat Garage

Dow Opener
• Rev. $e Sensing System-Cargo Net
• Memory Adjustable Pedals
- Sirius Satellite Radio with 6 months of service
-16" 7-Spoke Chrome Wheels-Trfptunes

WAS $29,300

similar savings

$1551 DUE AT SIGNING
IG:-IK-.'G

FEATURES INCLUDE:
- 3.5L V6 Durated Engine-6 Speed Automatic

O/DT^ns
- Limited Wood Package - Wood Shift Knob
- Wood Steering Wheel - Power Moonroof
-18:7-Spoke Chrome Wheel

WAS $26,355

nly 2000 miles! 4.9% APR Available
Thousands cheaper than new!

3 to choose - Certified
6 year/75,000 miles - Low miles!

XLT, 4x4 loaded

Auto, air, V6

4 door loaded

Cert., great value!

Convertible, auto, leather Automatic, air cond.

Vacation ready! Low-low payments.

Automatic, air, V6, racing green, auto.

4x2, certified

7 pass., rear air 4dr,4WD, auto, air

4x4, air, automatic Iheg cab, great work truck! 4x4 - cheap cheap!

a

Mon. & Thurs. Tues., Wed., Fri
9-9 9-6

OPEN SATURDAY
9»3

J
1

y FORORD.

"Theft*
Fonl Dealer ^
onFordRtf g

,***! i M
E

B
B

IIU
H

R
D

.

*24 month tease, A-Plan eligibility, 10,500 miies per year, w/approved tier 0 or 1 credit, with lease renewal cash subject to program changes,
*A-Plan pricing plus tax, title, all rebates included in price. Expires 8-31 -07. +Holiday weekends excluded.
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H METOWN

LOOK

Advertise Nationally to
approximately • 12 million
households in North
America's best suburbs! Place
your classified ad in over 900
suburban newspapers just like
this one. Call the Suburban
Classified Advertising Network
at 888-486-2466. www.subur-
ban-news.org/scan

Announcements &
Notices

U-12 Motor City Chiefs
Travel Baseball Try Outs

Date/Time: Friday 8/10 (6:15
pm) Wednesday 8/22 (6:30
pm). Location: UAW Local
735 48055 Michigan Ave
Canton, Ml. Contact:

kgaffney8@yahoo.com
goodmini@prodigy.net

248-228-4317

SPRING BREAK CRUISE
March 23, 2008. Carnival
(Liberty) Cruise; Jamaica,
Grand Cayman, Key West.
$25.Q0/person, double occu-
pancy will hold your cabin.
Visit www.A-listtravef.net, then
go to group "A-List") or call
Ed Collins. (248-773-2223)

Health, Nutrition,
Weight Loss

ONLINE PHARMACY Buy
Soma, Ultram, Fioricet,
Prozac, Buspar, 90 qty $51.99
180 qty $84.99. PRICE
INCLUDES PRESCRIPTION!
We will match any competi-
tor's price! 1-866-465-0763
pharmakind.com

Home Based Business

MAKE $ FROM HOME -
7 Trillion Dollars a yr. industry.

Fully automated home
business! No Selling!

NofMLMI
Visit this site today

www.tvtravelbiz.com/SR2582

Absolutely Free

FREE Piano, you pick up,
patent date 1898.

734-454-3422

Absolutely Free

WOODEN
WHEEL CHAIR RAMP-

Good cond. You remove.
313-538-0123 ,

ESTATE AUCTION
Real Estate &

Persona! Property
2 Bdrm. Ranch "Furniture

• Tools and items from the
garage * Dresden Figurines
• Glassware * Much More!

Wed., August 15th. 10:30 am
14990 Kinloch

• Redford Twnshp., Michigan

Estate of Billie Z, Angeloni
Complete Details with pics @

Braunandhelmer.com
BRAUN & HELMER
AUCTION SERVICE

Jerry Helmer 734.368.1734
IN ACCORDANCE with the
provisions of State law, there
being due & unpaid charges
for which the undersigned is
entitled to satisfy an owner's
lien of the goods hereinafter
described & stored at U.S.
Storage Depot located at
47887 Michigan Avenue,
Canton, Ml 48188, And, due
notice having been given, to
the owner of said property &
all parties known to claim an
interest therein, & the time
specified in such notice for
payment of such having
expired, the goods will be sold
at public auction at the above-
stated address to the highest
bidder or otherwise disposed
of on August 29, 2007 at
12:00 noon or thereafter.
Bell, Brandon, Unit 1A22;
Bevier, Harold, Unit 3F13;
Byrd, Natasha, Unit 3F23;
Fugate, Jeanne, Unit 3C38;
Leoesma, Tom, Unit 3F19;
Milligan, Kevin, Unit 315;
Milligan, Kevin, Unit3B63;
Morris, Lisa, Unit 2F10;
Parham, Lonnie, Unit 3 J17;
Rodriquez-Sharkey, Donna,
Unit 1D22; Straton, Jayme,
Unit 3F15; Taylor, Dana, Unit
C01; Walker, Cory, Unit C28
PATIO FURNITURE AUCTION
Sun., Aug. 19th @ 12 noon

3500 Pontiac Trail, Ann Arbor.
Patio & deck furniture, alu-
minum, cast, steel & wrought
iron. Styies include: cushion,
siing & strap. Large quantity of
umbrellas & umbrella bases.
Owner: Cornwell Pool & Patio
List & pictures on our website:

www.braunandhelmer.com
8RAUN & HELMER

AUCTION SERVICE, INC.
Brian Braun 734-996-9135

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION(S)

See our ads in Section 3620
in today's paper. Braun &
Helmer Auction Service, Inc.
Jerry Heimer 734.368.1734

HUGE ESTATE SALE- Marilyn
Monroe collectibles, new/used
typewriters, furniture, tools,
etc. Thurs-Sat., Aug 16-18,
8am-6pm. 15412 Sunset,
Livonia. 734-425-0084

•&£

. ROYAL OAK
ESTATE SALE

Aug.. 17 thru 19th, 10am-
4pm. 602 N. Wilson, off
Campbell to Farnum to N.
Wilson. Antiques, furniture,
photos, coiiectibles, electron-
ics, vintage items, household
goods & tools.

Garage Sales

BERKLEY PARKING LOT
SALE. Odd Fellow Antiques,
3248 W 12 Mile. Aug 15-16,
8-6pm. Aug 17, 8:30-noon.
Antiques, collectibles & misc.

BLOOMFIELD HILLS 4433
Exmoor Circle, E or Middlebelt,
btwn Lone Pine & Long Lake.
Thurs-Sat., Aug. 16-18, 9am-
4pm. Household items, cloth-
es, Little Tikes & kids' items

CANTON - Aug 15-18, 9am-
5pm. 6509 Durham, N./Ford
Rd,, E./Sheldon. Household,
eiectronics, decorator items,
linens, furniture & more!

CANTON GREAT Multi-
Family Garage Sale - Aug.
16-18, 10am-4pm daily.
Furniture, books, clothes
and more. 8597 SAND-
PIPER, Canton, S of Joy; W
of Sheldon, Forest Trail Sub.

CANTON
NORTH POINTE

SUB GARAGE SALE
Aug. 16-19,10-5pm

Off Beck Road
(between Warren & Joy)

FARMINGT0N 23947 Wesley,
Grand River & Gill Rd., Aug.
16-17,10-5. Aug. 18,9-noon.
Riding mower, hockey equip.,
golf clubs, karaoke machine,
& much more!

FARMINGTON HILLS
22940 Tuck Dr. Fri-Sat
9:00am:3:00pm. Arts, Crafts,
Sewing, misc. household
items, books.

FARMINGTON HILLS
BUILDER'S CLOSEOUT

Finished lumber, plumbing,
electrical, & more! SAT-SUN,
12-5PM. NW corner of
Middlebelt & Stockton.

FARMINGTON HILLS HUGE
Multi-Family/Moving Sale -
Fri-Sat, Aug. 17 -18, 9-
5pm. 25441 Springbrook.

FARMINGTON HILLS
HUGE Sale - 33610 Bostwick,
9 Mile & Farmlngton. Thurs.
Aug., 16 to Sat. Aug 18, 9am-
3pm. Office & School
Equipment & Supplies,
Copiers, Furniture, Computers,
Electronics and More!

FARMINGTON HILLS MOVING
SALE - August 16th! 38941
Cheshire Or,, 8 Mile and 275
area. Clothes, books, house-
hold appliances, tools, grill,
some furniture, Comics, bikes
and more!

FARMINGTON HILLS, Rem-
odeling, renovating & sorting
saie. Furniture, fixtures, appli-
ances & lots of great stuff!
35526 Fredericksburg, Drake
& 12 Mile. Thurs-Sat, 9-5pm.

GARDEN CITY - Huge Sale!
6105 Deering, N. of Ford, S.
of Warren, btwn Middlebelt &
Inkster. Thurs.-Sat, Aug.16-
17-18, 9-5pm. Tables, patio
furniture, kitchen items,- tools,
& lots of misc.

GARDEN CITY 29081
Balmoral, Middlebelt & Ford
Rd. Aug 18-19th, 9-5. Baby
items, Christmas, clothes,
books, movies, & much more!

HUNTINGTON W0ODS-
Retired elementary teacher is
selling all her supplies. Sat.
Aug 18,9-3.10444 Lincoln Dr.
btwn Woodward & Coolidge.

LIVONIA-Aug 14-18, 9-4pm.
Oak furniture, TV's, DVD, PS2
games, mantel, lamps... 16381
Ellen Dr., Wayne Rd/S of 6.

LIVONIA - Weber Janitorial
Supply. Corner of Stark at
34040 Glendale. Thurs Aug
16-Fri Aug 17, 9-5:30pm.
1000s of great items!

MADISON HEIGHTS 27754
Rialto, near Madison High
School.. 9am-5pm, Thu 8/16-
Sat 8/18. Household, Furni-
ture, baby/kids, Misc.

NORTHV1LLE
17350 Rolling Woods Cr.,
Hills of Crestwood Sub.
Multi-Family Garage Sale.
Thursday, August 16th.,
8am-2pm,

NORTHViLLE Multi-Family
Garage Sale - All $$ donated to
The Crohn's and Colitis
Foundation. Aug 15-17,9am-
4pm. 40782 N.Northville Trail,
Northville 48168. Garage stor-
age & sports items, motorcy-
cle accessories & much more.

NORTHVILLE The LINK'S of
Northville COMMUNITY-WIDE
Garage Sale- Aug. 16-18, 9-
4pm. East of Beck, so. of 6
Mile. Large assortment of
items,

PLYMOUTH Multi family.
Herman Miller chairs, Office/
home furniture, home/holiday
decor, books, clothing, linens.
Aug. 16-17, 10-4. 46650 N.
Territorial Rd, E. of Beck.

PLYMOUTH Thurs, Aug. 16, 3
pm-8pm. Fri. Aug. 17, 8am-
5pm, Sat. Aug. 18, 9am-
12pm. 10132 Tennyson. Lots
of household, toys & more.

PLYMOUTH- Don't miss this,
great things for sale! Aug. 16-
17,10-4pm. 45219 Rlveredge
Dr., Trailwood Sub., btwn Ann
Arbor Rd & Ann Arbor Trl.

REDFORD Huge garage sale.
From a car to clothes, a com-
pressor to exercise equip-
ment, silk flowers to com-
forters. Something for every-
one. August 16 / 17, 18.
12934 Centralia. Beech Daly &
Schoolcraft. 1 block S. of
Beech Daly off I-96.

ROYAL OAK Moving Sale -
1519 Woodiawn, 13 Mile &
Campbel! area. Aug. 17 and
Aug. 18, 8-3pm. TV, gas
stove, household items, some
electronics, also tools.

SHELBY TWP Woodfieid
Meadows Sub Garage Sale
-Aug, 17 & 18, 9-5. Off 25
Mile, btwn Dequindre &
Shelby Rds.

SOUTH LYON Fri. & Sat., Aug
17 & 18, 9am-5pm. Toys,
household, tools, tiller, kayak,
misc. 8900 Dixboro.

SOUTHFIELD - Antiques,
tools, piano, kid's ctothes,
misc items. Wed.-Sat,
10am-6pm. 25174 Code
Rd., N. of 10 Mile, btwn
Lahser & Telegraph.

TROY
Aug. 16-18, 8:30-4:30am.
3021 Henhawk, 1st house off
Big Beaver on Henhawk.

Moving sale, don't miss.

W. BLOOMFEILD- Mostly
man stuff, some antiques
Troy-Biit, like new. Also lots of
perennial plants. Aug. 16-18,
9-6pm. 5550 Commerce.

WEST BLOOMFIELD
Aug. 13-15, 9-3pm. 2015
Orchard Ct, N.of Greer, off
Lochaven. Baby items,
clothes, Burley, crib/dresser.

WEST BLOOMFIELD
Garage Sale - Household/
tools, 6799 East Dartmoor,
Maple & Inkster. 08/16/07 &
08/17/07, 9a-4pm.

Moving Sales

W. BLOOMFIELD Moving
sate. Aug. 11-12, 11-7. 7209
Oakwood, S. of Maple, btwn.
Haggerty & Hailstead. Antique
rugs, furniture, bdrrn., dining
set & more, if you miss it call;

248-790-1639

WESTLAND MOVING SALE
2086 Kaley Lane, off Palmer,
near Venoy. Aug. 10-12 &
Aug. 18-19, 9arrb? Clothing,
furniture, household items.

BABY ITEMS-HAVING A BOY?
§1500 for EVERYTHING!
Infant-6T clothes, ALL neces-
sities, height chair, strollers,
travel crib, boppi pillow, every-
thing goes! (734)658-4317

Household Goods

BED • $75 QUEEN
PILLOW TOP

Mattress Set, NEW in Plastic.
Can Deliver 734-891-8481

BED - $65.1 ABSOLUTE ALL
BRAND NEW PILLOW-TOP
Queen Mattress in plastic.
Can deliver 734-231-6622

BED - 1 a $75 Plush queen
size pillow-top mattress set.
New in plastic, can deliver.
Warranty. 734-326-2744

BEDROOM SET Walnut., 2
nightstands, dresser w/mirror
& chest. $275. Bookcase,
$50. (248) 335-4344

BEDROOM SET- 2 traditional
bunk beds, 2 dressers,
desk/hutch, solid mapie- good
cond. $400. 248-9.69-2397

BEDROOM SUITE Michael
Howard. Solid oak. Premium
quality, beautifully construct-
ed. From Georgian Ct.
Colfection. Exc. cond. incl.
chest of drawers,' dresser
w/mirror, king wall bed, incl. 2
detached side units. Metal
frame and Sealy Mattress can
be incl. at no extra cost.
$2,500/best. 313-730-1235

DINING RM SET Lg. oval
black lacquer w/4 faux leather
chairs on coasters. $150; 5
piece oak queen bdrm set.
Like new. Mattresses not incl.
$300 Call: 734-254-0396

DOUBLE BED SET
Certa Chesterfield, extra firm.

Clean, like new, $325.
Call: (734) 524-0979

Elegant & Contemporary
Marble dining table. Can
email picture to interested
buyers. 248-320-1100

FURNITURE- NEWER- 2 end
tables, cocktail table, sofa
table. Cherry wood w/ glass
tops. $350. 734-261-8510

FURNITURE- Sofa & Love-
seat-$300; Sofabed-$200;
dining room table/chairs-$50:
side board-$50; small kitchen
tabie/chairs-$25; entertain-
ment center-$75; bench $25;
washer/dryer-$100; roll top
desk-$75. 734-397-1618

FURNtTURE-Thomasvi l le
Mahagony refinished dining
set, w/ 6 chairs, hutch, buffet,
$1500. Antique Oak table/desk,
cabinet and secretary, $250 ea.
New Oriental rug, 8 x 1 1 , $280.

(734)635-9026

LESCO WALK BEHIND
MOWER With grass catcher.
48" deck, 14 HP Kawasaki.
$1000/best. 734-788-2527.

MAYTAG WASHER & DRYER
Like new, $500/set, teen full
size loft bed, heavy duty, all
steel w/study center &
shelves underneath, must
see! $400. 248-522-6238

MISC- Armolre & server,
china cabinet, double oven,
small dining table, office
chairs, desk w/hutch & chair.
Call for details: 248-515-2096

MISC. ITEMS 6 piece patio
set; bench & chairs/cushions,
coffee table, Schwinn exercise
bike, chain saw, leaf blower,
small tools. 734-464-6591

PATIO SET Table, 6 chairs, 2
footstools, side table, umbrel-
la, New in 2005: $1395,
Asking $600. 313-533-3942

SOFA/LOVESEAT
in Microfiber. New in crate.
Full warranty. Can deliver.
$495. 734-326-2744

Washer & dryer $85 each,
refrigerator $100, stove $85,
full size box spring & mat-
tress $45. (248) 465-0262

wmmamnsu

HOT TUB - 2007 - Brand New
Still In packaging. With war-
ranty. Must self! Can deliver.

734-231-6622

Bargain Buys

BUMPER POOL/POKER TABLE
Like new. $100/best offer. Call:

734-735-1170

SCHWINN STINGRAY
CHOPPER KID'S BICYCLE

Used only twice. $100 or best
Offer. Call: 734-735-1170

Exercise/Fitness
Equipment

SET UP YOUR HOME GYMI
Airdyne exercise bike,
Schwinn Recumbent bike,
bench, free weights, treadmill,
flooring, etc. 248-760-5755

Building Materials

FARMINGTON HILLS
BUILDER'S CLOSEOUT!

Finished lumber, plumbing,
electrical & more! SAT-SUN,
12-5PM. NW corner of
Middlebelt & Stockton.

Computers

MACB0OK 2006 Laptop
B!ack,13 in. wide screen, very
gently used, 2 GHz inte! core
duo p r o d 6B 667 MHz
DDR2sdram. $1499/best,

248-538-0942

Hospital/Medical
Equipment

WHEEL CHAIR WHY WAIT
FOR MEDICARE? a Proto
MS1 Power wheelchair with
Sure Step. 1 year old, a few
small scrapes to back of seat
back in upper corner area.

$999 734-751-4127

Lawn, Garden & Snow
Equipment

KYB0TA TRACTOR with front
loader, snow shovel, & 61"
mower, exc cond, low hours,
all maintenance records
$7500. 248-761-9170

MTD LAWN TRACTOR
12hp, approx 4 yrs. old.

$375/best. 313-533-3942

Lawn, Garden Material

MOWER SNAPPER RIDING
MOWER 28° cut with mulching
blade. 1014 hp. Has bagger.

$400-248-254-1052

Miscellaneous For
Saie

DIRECTV Satellite television.
FREE equipment, FREE 4
room installation, FREE HD or
DVR receiver upgrade & $100
cash back! 'Packages from
$29.99/mo.

Cali 1-800-380-8939
LAMINATE FLOORING OVER-
RUNS Variety of colors. Paid
$40 per box. Asking $20 per
box. Call: 734-735-1170

MEMORY FOAM THERA-PEU-
TIC NASA-VISCO MATTRESS-
ES WHOLESALE! As seen on
TV. Twin $299, Full $349,
Queen $399, King $499. All
sizes available! Dormia-
Comfortaife Electric adiusta-
bles $799.00 FREE DELIVERY.
25-Year Warranty. 60 night
trial. 1-800-ATSLEEP

(1-800-287-5337)
www.mattressdr.com

CELLO, Brand new full size
4/4 student Cello, never been
played. Includes 2 cases (hard
& soft), extra set of strings,
tuner, stand, bow. Selling
price: $250 or best offer.

FLUTE
Armstrong, With 2 metal
stands, like new, $1000 or
best offer. (248) 646-8829

ORGAN - LOWREY Double
keyboard, 32 rhythm styles,
exc. cond. Asking $4500.10
free lessons. (734) 722-3233

ORGAN-GEM, Digital, dual
keyboard, card program.
Wood grain finish, exc. cond.
Make offer. (248)685-9890

SAXOPHONE Good condi-
tion, includes case $500

248-380-8326

YAMAHA Console, w/bencii,
Ebony, 42" H, excellent condi-
tion, professionally tuned.
$2500.(248)851-5939

Sporting Goods

LADIES GOLF CLUB SET
With bag, very fine cond.,

734-425-1617

BOXER PUPPIES AKC
Dew claws, tails & 1st shots.
$500 males, $550 females.

Call: (734) 444-6612

BOXER PUPS 1 Week old,
taking deposits. Brindle/Fawn/
White. (313) 533-5166 or
313-580-2782

GOLDENDOODLES (F3),
Gorgeous pups, black, 5
weeks old. $1000, secure with
deposit. Call: (810) 210-6511

MINI DACHSHUNDS AKC; 2
females/1 male Pomeranian,
White, Puppies & adults, rea-
sonably priced. 517-902-5400

NORWICH PUPPIES
Two males left (one red &
one black & red); Must
see! 313-882-6992

SHITZU PUPPIES- AKC
Precious puppies, 6 wks. .oid.
ready to go. First shot &
worming. $450/Female,
$400/Male. (517} 745-3442

TEA CUP Y0RKIES
AKC, 2 Males, one rare red,
first shots, Canton area.

(734) 397-6058

YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUPS
AKC, 1st shots, born June 3..
Raised with TLC. Sweet little
boys $750. 248-506-3418

MICHIGAN THOROUGHBRED
OWNERS & BREEDERS

YEARLING SALE
Sun. Aug.26,1:00pm. MSU
. Pavillion- S. Barn. East
Lansing. Call 231-798-7721,

www.mtoba.com

Household Pets

LAB 6 month .old yellow
lab, female, shots, needs,
home with lots of space,
perfect for kids. Call Scott
734-383-3198. $800

734-383-3198'

Westiand

Many popular breeds
including: Beagles, Bernese.
Mountain Dog, Brussels,
Griffon, Buggle, • Chi-
huahuas, Cockers, Dach-
shunds, Designer Mixes,
Japanese Chin, Lhasa
Apso, Papillon, Pekingese,
PuQ, Schnauzer, Shlh Tzu,
Siberian Husky, Silkies,
Westie, Yorkles, etc.. : ;

DOG DAYS OF
SUMMER SALE

DOMESTIC KITTENS

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH*

* Pet land Credit Card &
Purshases over $99

Petland
Across from

Westiand Mall
(734) 367-9906

miw.petiani.com

LOST CAT Dark brown (almost
black) with lighter brown (tan)
on stomach and mane. Long
hair, male, neutered, all claws;
May appear shy. Area of
Westiand/Canton (Lotz/Hlx)
(Warren / Ford) 734-223-0569

IET0WN

2007 SUBURBAN LT 4 X 4
3* row seating, locking differential, power windows & locks, tint
glass, air, tilt, cruise. Stock #5138. Was $41,155.

GMS $36,567

REBATE $6,000-
$30,567*

GM EMPLOYEE
39 MONTH LEASE

SO/1Q**

SO dovm, $3491st payment, $375
security. S724 total due at stgntng,

CHEVROLET
40875 PLYMOUTH RD.

AT HAGGERTY • ACROSS FROM UNISYS
WWW.LARICHECHEVY.COM

1-866-385-8000
*Bst incentivee. Plus tax, l i e , toe., 8 title. " 39 M.\39,0Q0 mile lease. Usses „
responsible for excess wear, bar & miles @ 25t per mile plus lax, l ie , title, Witt B
credit approval & GM employee pricing. Same payment Is available (or non
employes purchase requires $1842 down, plus tax & l ie

D I C K SCOTT
DODGE CREDIT

CENTER
^GUARANTEED CREDIT APPROVAL

/DIVORCE OK!

> OK!
OK!
OK!
OK!

/SLOW PAY O K ! /flRSTTIME BUYERS O K !

OE0B540349

20 Finance Companies neatly To Help!
Get Your Best shot At

DICK SCOTT DODGE
1-8OO-568-9O92

GET APPROVED IN AS LITTLE AS 1 HOUR - ASK FOR ROBERT

OR CALL 800-422-8876
FOR 24/7 PRE-APPROVAL

OVER 2OO SELECT PBEOWNED VEHICLES IN-STOCK
www.dickscottdodge.com

PONTOON 18'+. New> 25 HP
Johnson, controls & complete
new steering. HD Trailer in
'05. $4,700.(734)266-1722

SeaRay Boat 1994
Sundancer, 23 foot, sleeps
4-6,'Eagle Trailer, 1-350
Mercruiser, kitchen, bath-
room, excellent condition.

248-889-1736.

SUNBIRD-
15 FT SAIL BOAT.

Cuddy, 1980, Sails, trailer,
exc. cond. $2400 or best.

239-839-4890
248-674-3581

Motorcyles/tVJinibikes/
Go-Karts

• HARLEY-2007 XL
1200 C Sportster Custom

Brand new, two tone. Black
Cherry/ Pearl Pewter.
$9,500. MUST SELL!

(248) 210-1277

POLARIS 700 XC SP 1999-
4000 mi. Some modifications.
Exc. cond. exhaust temp guage
inci. $1700. 734-341-5840

Campers/IYlolor
Homes/Trailers

TERRY LITE 1M9 Travel Trailer
25', extras, hitch assembly.
Must sell. Just reduced $7800
734-427-6743, 734-673-8465

AVIS Does
What Others
CAN'T!
You're Approved

For The Auto
YOU Want

CaH For Details

ASK FOR MR. SCOTT

FORD

' SCRAP BATTERIES N

We Buy Scrap Batteries
$3.50 Automotive,
$5.50 Lt. Com.,

$9.00 Heavy com.
Michigan Battery Equip.

23660 Industrial Park.Drive
Farmington, Hills.

1-800-356-9151

Atilo Financing

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEED
AUTO FINANCING

Good credit or bad - we can
help. All,makes & models.

Call Rob Adair,
Pre-owned finance

consultant
SATURN OF
PLYMOUTH

(734) 582-0039

DONATE YOUR CAR-SPECIAL
KIDS FUND! Help disabled
children with camp and educa-
tion. Free, fast towing. It's easy
& tax deductible. Please call
today! #1-866-G!VE-T0-KIDS

Wanted to Buy- OLDER
TRAILERS- 1990's in good
cond. 231-642-1600 or

231-642-1607

WE WANT YOUR CAR I
ANY CONDITION. TOP $$$$.
(Free Towing) (248) 335-7480
or (248) 939-6123

Junk Cars Wanted

ALL AUTOS TOP $$
Junked* Wrecked»Running

E & M 248-474-4425
Evenings 734-717-0428

WRECKED &
JUNK CARS
WANTED!

(734)282-1700

Trucks for Sale

CHEVY AVALANCHE 2004.
black, power moon, 36K,
$20,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY S 10 20G3
Ext. cab, auto,
air, dark blue
beauty. $5200

TYME
(734) 45S-5S66
tymeauto.com

DODGE RAM 150019984x4
Ail power. AM/FM, CD w/cas-
sette, bumper pole, hitch +
fifth wheel. Elec. brakes for
trailer. 56,000 miles. Orig.
owner. $6,500 SOLD

CHEVY S10 2000, doe-
skin tan, medium gray,
4 cylinder 5 speed, only

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

DODGE RAM-
2002

Quad cab, 5.9
t r e ,

Black/Gray interior, fully
loaded. Exc. condition. 105k
miles. $13,00O/best.

(248)210-1277

FORD F-150 2007 4X4
SUPERCAB.

AMERICA'S BEST SELLING
TRUCK FOR 30 YEARS

RUNNING!
SIGN & DRSVE

$297 PER MONTH.
SEE OUR FULL PAGE

AD IN TODAY'S PAPER
BILL BROWN FORD

734-421-7000

FORD F150 2004 Extended
cab, $15,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD F150 FX4 2003, auto
start, very clean, $17,692.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377

FORD F350 2005 Supercab
Lariat FX4, Diesel, priced to
sell at $33,250.

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

FORD RANGER 2004 Reg
cab, work ready, auto, air,
$8,840. Stk P20185

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734)524-1264

FORD RANGER 2004 Super
Cab Edge 2x4, red, 39K, one
owner, $13,790.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734} 453-7890

GMC SIERRA 1999 Extended
cab, auto, air, bungundy,
$7,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

GMC SIERRA Z71 2003
Extended cab, black, $16,395.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
IZUZU H0MBRE1996- 25k mi
rebuilt engine. Rebuilt clutch
5/7, new oil pump. WV invoic-
es. $2700/best. 734-829-
8721, 8-8 & after 4pm on Sun.

IT'S LIKE
FINDING GOLDI

Why take wholesale, get full
retail value. Dealer will sell
your car on assignment, No
charge unless we do the job.

TYME
(734) 455-5566

www.tymeauto.com

S T E R L I N G
20SS LT 9513-8LL,
Mercedes Benz 450. Double
frame. 20 front, 46 rear, tri-
axle. Steerable lift axle. OX
body, Very good cond. Take
over payments. Florida
truck. 239-250-4175 or call
828-369-6765.

S T E R L I N G
2006 Auto. LT-9513-8LL
Mercedes Benz 450. Double
frame, 20 front, 46 rear tri-
axle. Steerable lift axle. OX
body. Very good cond. Must
sell! Take over payments.
Florida truck. 239-250-4175
or cali 828-369-6765.

CHRYSLER TOWN &
COUNTRY 2005, black, 46K,
leather, stop & go, loaded,
extra clean, $15,995.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734)453-7890

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
2001, priced to sell, $5,888.

F4PX Hills
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
2002 Sport, burgundy, $6,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
2006, "Stow & go", only 22K,
$17,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD WINDSTAR
$5,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

2000,

FORD WINDSTAR SPORT
2000 Great cond. 93,300
miles, air, CD/tape, quad seat-
ing, hewer tires, $5500 or
best offer. Call: 734-358-3759

MERCURY MONTEREY 2004,
CD, air. $11,995. 4 Tiger
tickets w/every purchase.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377

HANDICAP VANS BOUGHT &
SOLD. Call Dale anyday,
I come to you. 517-230-8865

MERCURY MONTERY 2004,
DVD, premier, $14,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

OLDS SILHOUETTE GLS, 2003
Silver, leather, 47,500 Mi., 6-
CD changer, heated seats, all
power, front & side air bags,
$12,950. Call-248-473-8666

PONTIAC MONTANA 1999,
white, loaded w/equipment,
$4,995. SHARP!'
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

PONTIAC MONTANA 2001,
one owner, silver, $6,495.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY STARCRAFT CONV-
ERSION VAN 2003, black,
leather, $9,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734)453-2500

FORD E150 2003 Conversion
Van, vacation ready, only 40K,
$12,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD E150 CHATEAU CLUB
WAGON 2005, 7 passenger,
leather, loaded, low miles,
priced to sell, $19,900.

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2000

FORD E1S0 CLUB WAGON
2003 Traveler, loaded, 4 capt
chairs, leather, ent. system,
32K, like new, $13,991.

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

FORD E150 CLUB WAGON
2003 Traveler, TV's, loaded,
leather, 37K, $14,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD E250 CARGO VAN
2007, 101 MILES, V-8, auto,
duraliner, pw/pl, bulkhead,
$23,999.

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

FORD E350 1995, 15ft
cube, V-8, auto. Ready

to work! $6,995
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

FORD E250 CARGO VAN
2007, V-8, auto, air, pw/pl,
bulkhead, duraliner, 34
MILES! $23,999

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

FORD-1997 Conversion, 140k
miles, 4.6, good cond., runs
great. $3000/best.

(734) 634-4243

4 Wheel Drive

As long as you're not on
America's Most Wanted, we
can get you financed. Look for
our ads here and on cars.com

TYME
(734) 455-5566

www.tymeauto.com

DODGE DURANGO SLT 2003
4X4, silver, full power, 3rd
seat, low miles, reduced to
$11,988.

(734)721-1144 '

FORD BRONCO 1994- 4WD,
BDS suspension w/ 2 track
locker/carrier, precision 4x11
gears. 40 Series GT flow mas-
ters, new battery. $6800/best.
734-444-5288 734-721-9985

FORD F-250 LARIAT 2006,
diesel, 4x4, $38,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD F150 2002 King Ranch
4x4, must see! Clean, $14,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD F150 CREW CAB XLT
2004 4x4, charcoal, $21,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD F150 LARIAT 2003,
white 4x4, $12,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
FORD F250 SUPERCAB 2005
4x4, diesel, 24K, priced to
sell, $31,999.

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

GMC CANYON 2004 4x4
Extended cab, silver, Z71, XM,
6 disc, G-80 locker, 23K,
$16,795.

(734)721-1144

Sports Utility

BUICK RENDEZVOUS CXI
2005, leather, 3rd seat,
loaded, only 14,000 miles,
sharp! $21,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY EQUINOX
maroon, $22,175.

Serra Toyota Scion
1-888-306-7156

2005,

CHEVY BLAZER LS 2003 2
dr., sunroof, power options, 6
disc CD, alloys, only $8,995.

(734)721-1144

CHEVY EQUINOX SPORT LT
2005, AWD, white, 29K one
owner, $15,860. • \
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

CHEVY SUBURBAN LT 1997,
4x4, leather, only $7,995.
Bob Jeannotta Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
CHEVY TAHOE LT 2006, sil-
ver, Z71, DVD, 3rd seat, Bose,
sunroof, low low miles, GM
Certified, $30,995.

(734)721-1144

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LS
2606, 4x4, only 6300 mites,
fully loaded, sharp!! $20,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK.
734-525-0900

FORD EDGE SE 2007, 100
miles, full warranty! $25,99ff

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD ESCAPE 2004 4x4, what
a value, $10,995. 8T9028A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734)524-1264

FORD ESCAPE LIMITED 2004,
AWD, moon, feather, $12,888;

Fox mils
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2005 4x4,
26K one owner, .black, like,
new, $17,550.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890 :;

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2008
4X4, leather, moon, $22,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXCURSION 2004
Limited 4x4, DVD, diesel,
$33,998.

AVIS FORD ' .
(248)355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION EDDIE
BAUER 2004 4x4, $22,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 1999.
4x4, leather, $10,998.

AVIS FORD .
(248)355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2004
4x4, loaded, $19,950. Stk#
P20235

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2004
Sport pkg 4x4, loaded, 29K
$21,395.

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

FORD EXPLORER 2002
leather, 4x4, $11,682

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377
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Sports Utility

FORD EXPLORER 1998 4x4,
like new, only 62K, call for
price.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377
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FORD EXPLORER 2004 4x4,
must see, $14,791.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Linc-MBrc

{248)283-6377

FORD EXPLORER 2D05 Eddie
Bauer, leather, rtioon, DVD,
26K, $19,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPLORER 2005 Sport
Trac, adrenalin, $19,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

FORD EXPLORER 2005, tiger
blue, low miles. 4 Tiger
tickets w/every purchase.

Ask tor Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377

FORD EXPLORER 2006 Sport
Trac, 15,000 miles, $15,998.

* AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPLORER 2007
BRAND NEW SUV

SIGN & DRIVE
$301 PER MONTH.

SEE OUR FULL PAGE
AD IN TODAY'S PAPER

BILL BROWN FORD
734-421-7000

FORD EXPLORER SPORT

TRAC. 2005 4x4, silver, 32K,

extra sharp, $18,290.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

FORD EXPLORER XLT SPORT
2003, sunroof, 6 disc, alloys,
clearance priced at $10,588.

(734)721-1144

GMC DENALI 2003,
bungundy, loaded, $18,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GMC ENVOY 2002, low miles,

leather, 4x4, clean, $14,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GMC ENVOY SLT 2003,

moon, white, $11,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GMC ENVOY XL 2002, one
owner, sunroof, only $9,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
: {734)453-2500
GMC ENVOY XUV 2004, blue,
2 vehicles in one! Truck &
SUV, GM Certified, $14,595

(734)721-1144

GMC YUKON 1997 SLT, 4x4,
loaded, leather, 105,000
miles. Original Owner. $5900.

313-820-3540

HONDA CRV EX 2004 AWD,
. 29K one owner, like new,
$"19,540

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

HUMMER H3 2006, leather,

moon, only 13K one owner

miles, army green, $27,900.

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

LEXUS RX 330 2004 AWD,
black, leather, power moon,
$26,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

LINCOLN AVIATOR 2003, low
miles, leather, moon, 3rd seat,
must see! $18,495

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

LINCOLN AVIATOR 4x4,
loaded, 6 CD, leather, $21,433.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 2S3-6377

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 2003,
DVD, 4x4, all power, $26,877.

Ask for Bryan Q'Nell
North Sros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377 -

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 2006
Ultimate Edition, Nav. Eht,
$37,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MAZDA TRIBUTE 2003, Live
on the Wild side! $13,444

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. line-Merc

(248) 283-6377

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2005 AWD, loaded, clean.
$19,333. 4 Tiger tickets
w/every purchase.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
PREMIER 2005, AWD, 34K,
every option except Nav., 3rd
row, one owner, extra clean,
$19,495.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

North
Brothers

Wayne County's
Best Selection!
SUV's, Trucks,

Mini Vans'
Ford Certified

Vehicles

ESCAPE XLT 2005 4x4,
loaded, $15,920
FORD F150 XLT 2004 4x2,
certified, $15,935. Stk
P20208
EXPLORER 2005 4x4, air,
auto, $14,900
RANGER SUPER CAB
2004, 4x4, FX4, $16,900
F-150 SUPER CAB 2805,
4x4, $21,900
EXPLORER XLT 2033 4x4,
auto, air, loaded, $13,960
FORD FREESTAR 2004, 7
passenger, rear air,
$11,870. P0114

FORD F150 2005 Supercab
4x4 XLT, 3.9%, $20,900.
TAURUS SE 2001, full
power, $6,980. Stk
7C8478A
GMC 1500 2003, reg cab,
great work truck, $9,600.
Stk 7C9183A

North Brothers

734-524-1264

SUBARU OUTBACK 2003,
AWD, $15,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TOYOTA 4RUNNERSR5 2004,
4WD, V-6, gray/gray, $18,499.

Serra Toyota Scion
1-888-306-7156

TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 2006
Sport, auto, 4WD, $28,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

TOYOTA RAV4 2005, 4WD, L

pkg., silver, extra clean, fuel

saver, $17,890.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

TOYOTA RAV4L 2005, 17K,
AWD, gray/gray, $22,735.

Serra Toyota Scion
1-888-306-7156

VOLVO 2002 Cross Country
V20XL, AWD, $15,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

XTERRA SE-2DQ1 Silver, 5
Spd manual, 81,000 miles,
exc. condition $10,000 or best
offer. Call Joe (248)471-5131

Sparls & Imported

CHEVY CORVETTE 2005, sil-
ver, glass tops, auto, leather,
Navigation, 11,581 miles, GM
Certified, $40,800.

(734)721-1144

MERCEDES BENZ 1973 - 450
SL conv.,off White, both
hard/soft top. 76K orig. mi.
Must see. $7,995. Beautiful &
super clean. 248-661-4929

MERCEDES BENZ 1999, 500
SL Convertible, Red, Beige
interior. 16,000 miles.
$25,000.(517)545-8951

MERCEDES BENZ SL 500
1999,2 dr. convertible, beige,
$23,595.

Serra Toyota Scion
1-888-306-7156

Antique/Classic
Collector Cars

American Motors Rambler
Car Show & Swap

Sun. Aug 19, 9-4pm 8 Mile &
Newourgh, Livonia. 313-383-
6778 evenings.

CHEVROLET Z-28 1977
350 cubic inch 4 speed, Nice
CAR! $5,000 or best Offer.
Call 313-565-3996

FORD FAIR LANE 1967
2 door hardtop, 302 V8, auto,
bucket seats, new paint &
tires, good cond, $8700/best
offer. 248-656-3931

FORD MUSTANG 1966
Powder Blue 2 door, 200 Cl
Engine, auto trans. New
brakes, good tires and bat-
tery, no rust, 165,000 miles,
third or fourth owner,
parked/stored the past 25
winters. AM/ FM/ Cassette
stereo. $5300.
Beverly Hills, Z48-417-8295

TRIUMP SPIT-
FIRE

1967,Runs &
look . great,

ready for Woodward cruise,
Red, well maintained. $5900
or best. (248) 342-0108

GRAN SPORT 1996, leather,
moonroof, fully loaded, sharp,
$6 950

' JOHN R0GIN BUICK
734-525-0900

LACROSSE 2005, 6 cylinder,
auto, air & more, $12,988.

Fox Hilts
Chryslepjeep
(734) 455-8740

LACROSSE CXL 2005, white,
loaded, 29K, $15,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

LACROSSE CXS 2007, leather,
moon, CD, low miles, $18,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUiCK
734-525-0900

PARK AVENUE 1996, leather,
full power, fully loaded, only
$2,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

PARK AVENUE 2001, tan,
leather, sharp, $5,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

REGAL GSE 1999, black,
supercharged, leather,
sunroof, $4,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

REGAL LS 2002 4 dr., silver,

77K, extra clean, $7,890.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

REGAL LS 2004, black,
leather, 31K, $14,395.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

RIVIERA 1995, moon, leather,
46,000 actual miles, $5,888.

Fax Hilts
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

RIVIERA 1997, leather,
loaded, sharp, a real collec-
tors, car. Save, only $7,950.

JOHN-ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CTS 2004, black, leather, only
$12,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

DEVILLE 2B01, 79K, 4 dr.
sedan, white, $13,595(

Serra Toyota Scion
1-888-306-7156

DTS 2004, moonroof, naviga-
tion, leather, fully loaded,
sharp!! Only $18,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

SEVILLE STS 1999, leather,
sharp!! Loaded, only $8,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

SRX 2005, ultra moonroof,
navigation, entertainment,
leather, diamond white,
$22,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

AERO 2006, pw/pi, LS pkg,
20K, $11,495,

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

CAVALIER 2003 4 dr., auto,
air, 44K, $7,488,

Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

CAVALIER 2004, auto, air, CO,
sharp!! Save, only $7,950,

JOHN ROGIN BUiCK
734-525-0900

CAVALIER LS SPORT
2002, canary yellow,

only $7,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

ISiim KBBBHCTII

HHR 2006, black
beauty, $14,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

IMPALA 2002, 4 dr., power
group, red, $7,888.

Fox XXills
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

IMPALA 2007, GM
Certified, Finance as

• low as 2.9% APR,
w/approved credit. 4 to
choose. Call for details.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

IMPALA LT 2007, V-6, black,
low miles, GM Certified/2.9%
OAC, $17,588.

(734)721-1144

MALIBU 2008
2 LT-$13,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MALIBU LS 2004, leather, V-
6, black, $8,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

MALIBU LT 2007, black,
21,700 miles, V-6, full power,
5.9% O.A.C., special, $15,588.

•(734)721-1144

MONTE CARLO LT 2006, red,
full power, CO, alloys, GM
Certified, $15,895.

(734)721-1144

MONTE CARLO SS 2003,
moon, one owner, $12,888.

Fox Hills
Chrysler-Jeep

(734) 455-8740

Chrysler-Plymouth

300, 2005
4 door, leather, 1 owner, like
new, .estate sale, 8,900 miles,
$23,900. 734-453-6280

CAMARO 2000
T-tops, charcoal

leather.
$4500/best offer.

TYME (734) 455-5566
tymeauto.com

CROSSFIRE COUPE 2005, 6
speed, 10,071 low one owner
miles! black, $17,490

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

PT CRUISER 2003, this the
the one, $9,111.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil '
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377

PT CRUISER LIMITED EDI-
TION 2002, sunroof, leather,
full power, spotless! $8,988

(734)721-1144

SEBRING LXi20B1, auto, air,
leather, only $6,295.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

CHARGER DAYTONA 2006
Navigation, Red. $25,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

INTREPID 1999 4 dr., loaded,
$5,200. Stk P20195A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

MAGNUM SXT 2007, candy
red, full power, alloy wheels,
CO, low miles, $20,695.

(734)721-1144

STRATUS 2001 4 dr., 6 cylin-
der, auto, power group.

Fox
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

CROWN VICTORIA 1997, low
miles, leather, $4,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

CROWN VICTORIA 2005
Police interceptor Pursuit.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

EDGE SE 2007
ALL NEW CROSS OVER

SIGN & DRIVE
$302 PER MONTH.

SEE OUR FULL PAGE
AD IN TODAY'S PAPER

BILL BROWN FORD
734-421-7000

ESCORT ZX2 2001 auto,
sporty, great MPG! Only 33K,
$6,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

ESCORT ZX2 SPORT, 1999
Red, moonroof, air, 6 CD play-
er, auto, newtires.exe. cond.,
low mileage. $6,000/ best.

734-464-3640

FIVE HUNDRED SE 2005,
29K, dark blue, low miles,
loaded, $14,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FOCUS 2003
Auto, air,
$3850.
TYME

(734) 455-5556
tyrneatito.com

FOCUS 2004 4 dr., dark blue,
only 34K, $7,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FOCUS 2007 ZX5 SES
BRAND NEWt
SIGN & DRIVE

$205 PER MONTH.
SEE OUR FULL PAGE

AD IN TODAY'S PAPER

BILL BROWN FORD
734-421-7000

FOCUS 2007, payments as
low as $250. O.A.C.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377

FOCUS SE 2002, auto, air,
great car, $7,450. Stk
#8T9Q37A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

FOCUS SE 2005,
9K, $11,993.
AVIS FORD

(248) 355-7515

FOCUS ZX4 SE 2005, white,
47K, auto, extra clean,
serviced, $10,740.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

FOCUS ZX5 2006, loaded, low
miles, all the toys, 30 MPG,
$13,295.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FUSION SE 2007
NEW CAR!

SIGN & DRIVE
$251 PER MONTH.

SEE OUR FULL PAGE
AD IN TODAY'S PAPER

BILL BROWN FORD
734-421-7000

MUSTANG 1990 LX 5.0
5 speed, hatchback. 98K mi.

Good Condition. $2000.
734) 891-2164

MUSTANG 2004 Convertible,
V-6, leather, auto, $13,940.
Stk8T1052A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734)524-1264

MUSTANG 2006 Pony, 2K,
leather, $18,498.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MUSTANG 2006, V-6, racing
green, auto, $17,960. Stk#
6C1174A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

MUSTANG 6T 1999
Convertible, 35th Anniversary,
15K, $15,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

North
Brothers

Certified Pre owned
vehicles!

6 year / 75,000
mile warranty

As low as 3.9%
Financing!

FORD EXPLORER XLT
2004 4x4, $14,995.
P20212
FOCUS SE 2007, great
value, certified, $11,980.
Stk #20153
FOCUS SES 2005,
Certified, 25K. $10,830.
Stk# 7C1145A
MERCURY MARINER
2007, loaded, sunroof,
$20,950. P2O215
FORD FREESTAR 2006
vacation ready, $14,930.
Stk#P20233'
FORD FREESTAR 2004,
leather, rear air, $14,900.
7T5255A
TAURUS SE 2006, low low
payments, certified,
$10,960. Stk#P20106
TAURUS SEL 2006,
Certified, APR as low as
4.9%. Great mpg,
$12,960. Stk #20109

North Brothers

734-524-1264

North
Brothers

Value Lot
. Great Selection

of
Budget Vehicles

MUSTANG 2002, auto, air,
V-6, $9,950. Stk #P20246
CHEVY BLAZER 2002 4 dr.,
j4WD, auto, air, $9,980
FOCUS SE 2004 4 dr.,
auto, air, $8,495. 7C8283A
JEEP CHEROKEE 1998 4X4
cheap! $4,990. Stk
#7C9269A
SEBRING LXI 2004 4 dr,.,
$9,450, P20164
MERCURY VILLAGER
2002,7 passenger, budget
priced, $8,850. Stk P20192
FORD E150 2000
Conversion Van, vacation
ready, $7,750.
FORD WINDSTAft 2002, 7
passenger, rear air, $7,950.

North Brothers

734-524-1318

MUSTANG GT 2000, black, 5
speed, alloys, leather, low
miles, spotless! $11,495

(734) 721-1144

MUSTANG GT 2006, V-8,
auto, leather, 9K. Ready &
ready to go! $24,900.

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

PROBE 1995 One owner.
100,733 miles, a/c, 4 cyl.
auto., cruise, tape, Good
cond, $2500. 734-783-1424

TAURUS 2007, 10 to choose,
from $11,995. All colors. •

Bill Brown Ford
{734) 522-0030

TAURUS SE 2001 4 dr. sedan,
silver, $6,435.

Serra Toyota Scion
1-888-306-7156

TAURUS SE 2002, auto, air,
$6,950. Stk 7T1451A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

TAURUS SE 2006, 5 passen-
ger, 30 to choose, from
$11,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TAURUS SEL 2007, 24K one
owner, silver, extra clean,
$12,890.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7898

TAURUS'S 2006 SE, SEL'S,
20 to choose from, as low as
•$10,901.

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

WHY TAKE WHOLESALE?
Dealer will sail your car on
consignment or call for cash
price. Cars needed, cus-
tomers waiting!

TYME
(734) 455-5566

www.tymeauto.com

ACCORD 2003
Coupe, V6, excellent cond,
58,000 mi, clear title, ext:
green, int: tan, 2 rjr, automat-
iC.$4000. (407) 792-6576 or
myjustcarad@hotmail.com

ACCORD LX 1992,
Great on gas, loaded, runs
well, many new parts, 123K,

(248) 977-7002

ACCORD LX 2003. auto, air,
loaded, low miles, $13,950,

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

ACCORD SE 2007 4 dr., 4,669
low miles, one owner,

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

As long as you're not on
America's Most Wanted, we
can get you financed. Look for
our ads here and on cars.com

TYME
(734) 455-5566

www.tymeauto.com

CIVIC 2006 4 dr., only 6K,
$16,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

HONDA PRELUDE 1994
122,000 miles, very well
maintained, runs great,
$2950. Call: (248) 921-8566

SONATA GLS 200S, 26K. 4
dr. sedan, silver, $14,090.

Serra Toyota Scion
1-888-306-7156

SONATA GLS 2006, V-6, 42K,
one owner, extra clean,
$13,770.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

RIO 2005, auto, air, $9,790.
Stk P20253

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

S TYPE 2004, V-6 3.9, quartz

gray, 4 dr, 32K one owner,

showroom condition, $22,950.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

CHEROKEE CLASSIC 1998
4x4, red, one owner, extra
clean, $6,490.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

GRAND CHEROKEE 2004,
pewter, $17,147.

Serra Toyota Scion
1-888-306-7156

GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO
1999 4 x 4 , 125,000 miles,
One owner, Exc. cond. New
tires $6500. 734-451-2578

LIBERTY 2004 4x4, full
power, black, $11,888.

Fox XXills
Chrysler-Jeep

(734) 455-8740

lliilijyy

• • ? .

LIBERTY 2005,1x4, fun
to drive, priced to go.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

LIBERTY 2005, silver, V-6,
4x4, CD, alloys, air, auto, 33K,
reduced to $14,888.

(734) 721-1144

WRANGLER 2005, soft
top, low miles, six

speed, $17,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

WRANGLER SPORT 1997
4x4, auto, air, 6 cylinder, 35K,
must see!

Fox
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740.

RX330 2004, diamond white,

42K one owner, like new,

loaded, AWD, $27,900

SATURN Of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

CONTINENTAL
1999

Burgandy,
charcoal leather,

power moon. Clean. $3400.
TYME (734) 455-5566

tymeauto.com

CONTINENTAL 2001, must
see, $9,122.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6378

LS 2002, loaded, super clean,
moonroof, V-8. -

Ask for Bryan O'Nail
North Bros. Liric-Merc

(248) 283-6378

SIGNATURE L 2005, next best
thing to a limo. $29,900

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

TOWN CAR
2004 4 dr. Signature.
LOADED! 7,450 miles, Mint
$21,499/best. Must see!
248-882-6060

TOWN CAR 2004, certified,
low miles, super clean,
$21,362.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6378

MAZDA 6 HB SPORT S 2004
Leather, moon. $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MAZDA 626 2002, loaded,
low miles, must see, $10,700
or best offer. 4 Tiger tickets
w/every purchase.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros, Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377

MAZDA 6S 2004 Sport

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MAZDA BS 2005, loaded,

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

RX8 2004, red, moon, only
19K, $16,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GRAND MARQUIS 1994 4
Dr., air, auto, pi, anti-lock
brakes, pw, ps, am-fm
stereo. Excellent transporta-
tion! Runs great and looks
great! Clean. Silver exterior
with grey interior. Newer
tires, shocks, bail joints.
$2499. 734-207-9616

GRAND MARQUIS 1999,

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

GRAND MARQUIS GS 2003

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2005

14K, like new, $14,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

GRAND MARQUIS LSE 2002,
leather, 28K, $12,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MONTEG0 2005, loaded
certified, $18,634.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Linc-MBrc

(248) 283-6377

MYSTIQUE
1999

4 dr., auto
leather int
power, 101K

$2,800/ best. 248-596-0690

SABLE 2002, low miles, call
for price.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248)283-6377 .

SABLE 2005, certified, 4.9%
OAC.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377

SABLE 2005, loaded, blue
$12,784.

Ask for Bryan 0'Nell
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377

SABLE GS 2003- Full power. 3
to choose from. $9991

JACK DEMMER
Ford 734-721-2600

SABLE LS 2004, leather, low
miles, fully loaded, $11,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

TRACER 1999, back to
school special, $4,500.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

ECLIPSE GS 1997, auto, air,
sunroof, loaded, only $7,950.

JOHN ROGiN BUICK
734-525-0900

ECLISPE CONVERTIBLE 2007,
Black, w/ Black interior. Less
than 25,000 miles, great con-
dition. $22,000/ best offer.

(734) 277-5683

INTRIGUE 1999, silver/gray,
$5,595.

Serra Toyota Scion
1-888-306-7156

AZTEK 2004, AWD, white,

sunroof, sharp! $13,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

BONNEVILLE SE 2000 4 dr.
sedan, maroon, $8,285.

Serra Toyota Scion
1-888-306-7156

BONNEVILLE SSEi 2001,
leather, $7,295,

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

G-6 2006 4 dr. GT, black,
panaramic sunroof, 35,700
miles, 6 disc, 5.9% O.A.C.
$AVE.

(734)721-1144

G6 2005, V-6, silver, 30K,
$14,495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

G6 2006, auto, air, gray,
certified, $14,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

G6 2007, V-6, auto, air, low
miles, fully loaded, only
$16,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUiCK
734-525-0900

GRAND AM 2002, 4 dr.
sedan, auto, silver

1 metaljic, $8,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

GRAND AM 2004, auto, air,
white, certified. $9,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GRAND AM GT 2002 4 dr.,
white, power moon, $8,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GRAND PRIX 2084, GT2,

white, moon. $12,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500

GRAND PRIX 2006, blue
slate, leather, full power,
alloys, 2.9% O.A.C., $17,500.

(734} 721-1144

GRAND PRIX 2007, three to
choose, all low miles, fully
loaded, from $15,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

GRAND PRIX GT 1999,
black beauty, moonroof,

loaded, only $6,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

GRAND PRIX GT 2005, Silver,
sunroof, leather, 19,500 actual
miles! 2.9% O.A.C., $17,995.

(734)721-1144

GRAND PRIX GT2 2004,
black, 25,800 miles, sunroof,
leather, XM Sport pk, 2.9%
OAC., $AVE

(734)721-1144

SUNFIRE1999, blue, sunroof,
sharp! $2,595

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

VIBE 2003 red, air, sharp.
Stick, save on gas, Only
$7,495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

VIBE 2004, gray, air, auto,
power options, 38,689 actual
miles, 34 MPG's, only
$13,995.

(734)721-1144

VIBE 2005, blue, auto, air,
only $14,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

VIBE 2007, silver, power
options, low miles, GM
Certified, hurry, $16,895.

(734)721-1144

L30Q 2002, leather, moon,
super clean, $9,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

SL2
2000, 80,000 miles, good
condition, $3000 or best
offer. 734-634-4487

SL2-1999
White, 86,000 mi,, remote
starter, very good condition.
$4400 or best. (248) 476-3999

AVAL0N XLS 2002, 71K, sil-
ver, gray, $15,595.

Serra Toyota Scion
1-888-306-7156

CAMRY LE 1997, V-6, blue,
$6,995.

Serra Toyota Scion
1-888-306-7156

CAMRYIE 2005 4 dr sedan,
red, $15,595.

Serra Toyota Scion
1-888-306-7156

CAMRY LE 2007 4 dr., 18K,

one owner, like new, $18,695.

SATURN oi PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

CAMRY LE 2007,4 dr. sedan,
sliver, $20,499.

Serra Toyota Scion
1-888-306-7156

CAMRY XLE 2007, 6K,
leather, sliver/gray, $26,995.

Serra Toyota Scion
' 1-888-306-7156

COROLLA LE 2006
.$14,998
AVIS FORD

(248) 355-7515

WHY TAKE WHOLESALE?
Dealer will sell your car on
consignment or call for cash
price. Cars needed, cus-
tomers waiting!

TYM.E
(734) 455-5566

www.tymeauto.com

Volkswagen

BEETLE 2003 Turbo
Convertible, $16,498.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

V70 XC 2002, AWD, Cross

Country wagon, 79K, exc.

cond., $14,750.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734) 453-7890

Autos Over $2000

IT'S LIKE
FINDING SOLD!

Why take wholesale, get full
retail value. Deafer will seli
your car on assignment, No
charge unless we do the job.

TYME
(734) 455-5566

www.tymeauto.com

Autos Under $2000

MANY CARS &
TRUCKS

UNDER $2000.

Auto Connection
734-765-5757

Police impounds $500. Cars
from $500! Tax repos, US
Marshall and IRS sales. Cars,
trucks, Suv's Toyota's,,
Honda's, Chevy's and more!
For listings:

1-800-298-1768x1010 .

TOYOTA TERCEL
1991

Mechanics
delight' 4 cyl,

auto. Mice car, needs engine
$500 or I will pay someone

to fix it.
Auto Connection
734-765-5757

"We Work
For You!"

hometownttfe.com

2007 ENVOY SLE 4-D00R

4 speed auto trans, Vortec 4.21 SFI, locking rear diff.,
universal home remote, Bose prem. audio sys., 6 disc
CD, power moon, lugg rack cross bars, overhead
console, power heated mirrors & much more.

MARKED DOWN!

or lease for

*2396r
MO.

Oniy £1000 down!
Totardue $1239.40

2007 YUKON XL % TON 4WD

Stk#7R253742

4 speed automatic transmission, 5.4L Vortec
V-8 engine, flex fuel cap., remote starter, Bose
premium speaker system, AM/FM stereo w/MP3
compatible 6-disc CD changer and much more.

BLOWOUT!
W5'

or lease for

or less!
Total due $2298 or less!

2007 ACADIA FWD SLT

6 speed auto trans, 3.6LWTV-6 engine, remote
start, heads-up display, On-Star turn by turn, XM
satellite radio, dual skyscape sunroof, power liftgate,
rear parking assist. & mere

GMS

or lease for

MO.
Total due $2372 or less"

CREDIT HOTLINE GUARANTEED APPROVED! 313-768-0228.
APPLY ONLINE AT WWW.DRIVESUPER1OR.COM

::::::;;- 313-768-0220
•»- 14505 Michigan Ave • Dearborn

icks! Call dealer tor del
delines and dealer arm
sen fiy factory. Call for
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07 F150 4X4
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AntFm CO, Pomes, WlMikuik, Pom&v Sudtea Rem Window, Rwiw Serit,
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PRE OWNED

'95CROWN VICTORIA- $2,995 '96WIMBSTMB- $3,995
98 CR0WN VICTOR III - $4,995 00 RIUCKPMKM-$4,995

00fOCOSMGON $4,495 02FOCUS4-D00R-$5,491
^ . w , '84F8C8S4-B88B'$7435>'98H58S9PEB8iB $8,895

> 02FKPLBBFB4-B88B- $8,995 03MUSMG CONVERTIBLE• $18435

TWENTY

UNDER
$1O.

'08 Tamui FWO LIMITED!
Featwtim ... Leatkx,, Tit Wind, Pwm Wutdwil, Lock, Si
Speed C&dhd, AmlFm CD*6/MP3/

£E

ONLY AT BILL BROWN FORO USED!
TWO LOCATIONS! IB

i

EARLY!|
Call 1-800-854-3481

32222 Plymouth Road. Livonia
www.billbrownford.com


